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A NEW FOSSIL HOMOLID CRAB (DECAPODA, BRACHYURA), MIDDLE
TERTIARY, SOUTHEASTERN AUSTRALIA

byRichard 7. F. Jenkins

Summary

Two new fossils decapod localities are reported in, respectively, the Oligocene and Miocene of the

Mount Gambier area, and a new species of homolid crab, Paromola pritchardi sp. nov., is described

from the fragmentary remains collected at the older of these occurrences. The description of this

form provides an opportunity for a review of the genus.



A NEW FOSSIL HOMOLID CRAB (DECAPODA, BRACHYURA), MIDDLE
TERTIARY, SOUTHEASTERN AUSTRALIA

bv Richard J. F, Jenkins"

Summary

JENKINS) K. J. P t1977) —A new fossil homolid crab (Dccapoda, Rrachymo). middle Ter-

tiary, southeastern Australia. Tf&HS, P- Sod & Anst. 101(1), l-l 0, 28 February, 1977.

Two new fossil decapod localities are reported in, respectively, the Oligoccne and Miocene

of the Mount Gambier area, and a new species of homolid crab, Parontoht prttehardi sp. nov,.

is described from fragmentary remains collected at the older of these occurrences. The descrip-

tion of this form provides an opportunity for a review of the genus.

Introduction

In IOT3 Professor M. F. Glaessner discovered

fossil decapod remains in (he Gambier Lime-

stone (Sprigg 1952) near Mount Gambier,

South Australia (Fig. 1). A second discovery of

fossil decapods in the same lormalion, and also

near Mount Gambier, was made in 1955 by Dr
Man' Wade. The Gambier Limestone is of Late

Eocene to Miocene age and occurs within the

Gambier Embayment. a deep tectonic-sedimen-

tary depression which forms the western pari

of the Otway Bastn in southeastern Australia

(Ludbrook 1969), The formation reaches a

thickness in excess of 150 m; it consists largely

of the fragmented remains of bryozoans and

often includes abundant loraminlfers (Lud-

brook I%1, i969;Abele 1967).

The discovery made by Glaessner is in the

row of building stone quarries on sections 26,

28. 29, 30. 144 and 145, hundred of Blanche,

12 km west of Mount Gambier. Foramtnileral

assemblages collected from section 28 and
studied by McOowun ( I

*>70)
' and myself sug-

gest a dating within the Globigerina labia

trass<tta zone of Ludbrook & Lindsay (1969)
or approximately Zone P. 19/20 of Blow

11970). With reference to Bcrggren (1972),
this is late Early Oligoccne. C'occolith studies

m;uic on the same samples by Mr S. Sbafic

were also suggestive of a late Early Oligocene

or late Rupelian age (R. 1 F Jenkins 1974).

The fossil decapods from this locality are the

richest and most diverse assemblage yet known
from the Palaeogene of Australia. Either

Glaessner or I- have identified representatives of

Pagurux Fabricius Trizopagurus Forest, Munida
Leach, Dynomene Latreille, Paromola Wood-
Mason k Alcock, Ebalia Leach, Lyreidus dc

Haan. Leptomithra.v M iers, Tutankhamen
Ralhbun, Ovalipes Rathbun, Nectocarcirms A.

M ilne-Edwards, Psettdocarcinwt H . M ilne-

Ed wards, Carc'moplax H Milne- Edwards, and

HomoiopUu Rathbun. Three other unidentified

genera are also present.

The decapod remains occur most numerously

in the interval of well bedded, coarse grained,

pink and yellow, bryozoal limestone which

immediately overlies the homogeneous, even

grained, white bryozoal limestone cut for build-

ing blocks. These limestones are part of the

'middle member" of the Gambier Limestone

(McGowran 1973).

The occurrence discovered by Dr Wade is

in the quarries on sections 601 and 606, hun-

dred of Blanche, 7 km south of Mount Gam-
bier. Fontmintferal studies made hy McGow-
ran 1 indicate an age within the later part of the

the Glabigethta woodl woodi zone of Ludbrook
& Lindsay (1969) or the Globigerina woodi
connecta zone of D. G. Jenkins (1967), these

Depaifmenl of Geology and Mineralogy, University ol Adelaide, North Pee, Adelaide, S. Ausl. 5000.

* McGowran, B. (1970).—Age of .six samples of Gambier Limestone. Unpublished Geol. Survey Report,

Dcpt Mines. S. Aitsr (451 L M.
a Jenkins, R. I. P. i 1972) —Australian fossil decapod Crustacea : raunal and environmental changes.

Ph.O. thesis.
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Fig. 1. Southeastern Australia and the Mount Gambier area. The fossil decapod occurrences described

arc in the quarries on the numbered sections shown on the map of the Mount Gambier area.

datings are in the vicinity of the lower part of

Zone N,6 of Blow (1969), or middle Early

Miocene. The decapod fauna is less prolific

than at the first locality; it includes representa-

tives of Axius Leach, Pagiiristes Dana, Paro-

mola, Lyreidus, Ovatipes and Nectocarcinus

and an unidentified parthenopid.

The crabs mostly occur in the fine grained

bryozoal limestone at the bottom of the quar-

ries. Two fragments identified as Paromola cf.

pritchardi are from section 606, one from un-

certain level and the other in coarse grained

bryozoal limestone from probably high in the

exposure. The rocks in the quarries are part of

the upper member of the Gambier Limestone.

The repository of the fossil specimens studied

is the palaeontological collection of the South
Australian Museum (catalogue numbers pre-

fixed *'P" in the text). Observations were also

made on dried specimens of the extant Paro-

mola petterdi (Grant 1905) in the collection

of the South Australian Museum (numbers pre-

fixed "C").

Systematic*

Order Decapodu
Infraorder Brachyura

Section Dromiacca
Superfanitly Homoloidcs

Family Homolidae White, 1 847

Type-genus; Homoia Leach, 1815.

Remarks: Workers such as Ihie (1913), Gor-
don (1950), and Williamson (1965) have con-

cluded from neontological studies that the

division between the Latreilliidac (type-genus

Latreitlia P. Roux, 1830) and the Homolidae
is less clear than previously supposed and unite

these two families. This unity is rejected by

Wright & Collins (1972) on palaeontological

grounds; they consider that one of the most
important diagnostic features of the Homolidae

Footnote added in proof: The following publication was not seen.

Serene, R. & Lohavanijaya, P. (1973).—The Brachyura (Crustacea: Occanoda) collected by the Naga
Expedition, including a review of the Homolidae. Naga Hep. 4(4), 1-187.
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is the presence ot dorsal lintut homolkae, and

indicate, thai these structures are absent in Lax-

reillia and not present in other Cretaceous

forms wmch they refer lo the Latrcilliidae.

They conclude that ihe Homolidae and Lat-

reilliidae Tiave probably been independent

stocks since Upper Jurassic tittles, albeit

developing to some extent in parallel". This

viewpoint is accepted herein.

Wright & Collins < IV72. p. 31 ) consider that

LuiretUr.psit Henderson. 1888. which does have

h'ttoc, is probably not allied lo Lum-illia, but

is ii homolid.

GetiUB Puromola Wood-Mason & Alcock,

1891

Type species: Dorippr vuv'ieri Risso, 1816. by

monoiypy.

Paranoia Wood-Myson & Alcock. IK<H: 267;

Ralhbtm. 1937; 68; Bouvier, 1940: 1V0;

Gordon, 1950: 222; Griffin, ]%5: 86 (but

not the new species thereunder described);

Alvarez, 1968. 301.

Homofa (Parumola) Alcock. 1S99: 156; 1 9U1 :

64; Ink 1913: n9 (Id key); Sakai, 1936:

47.

Thelxtope (Moloha) BanianL 1946: 371; 1950:

I

Diagnosis; Ca t .t pace urn-shaped or 6*>b-

recianyulur, longer than broad, widest across

branchial regions; rostrum a simple spine

flunked on either side by a single supraorbital

spine < occasionally with small side branches)

00 eu,u:il or greater size; lincae homolicac con-

spicuous, well inside lateral margins; surface

usually granulate with scattered spinules,

spmp.s and tubercles, smooth in one extant

species. Merits of third maxilliped elongate

with a dentate prominence or a spine near

middle of length of outer margin; inner margin

of joint usually denticulate. Meri of pereiopods

usually spinose along their length. Palms of

chelae of 1st pair of pereiopods smooth or

granulate. Extant species with 13-14 gills plus

5-6 eptpods.

Remarks: In the literature Poromola has often

been confused with two other genera of homo-
lids, Homola Leach, 181 5 (= Thelxiope

Ratlnesque, 1814) and Latrcillopsis Henderson,

1888. These genera all have an urn-shaped or

sub-rectangular carapace and slender, elongate

pereiopods.

In Puromola and Homola the men of the

pereiopods are spinose. The branchial formula

of extant species of Homola is 13-14 gills +
tj L-pipods, similar to or little different from

that in Puromola (see Bouvier 1940. p. 191-

193; and Gordon 1950. p. 220-221). Dif-

ferences between the two are indicated in Table

I.

The extant. New Zealand Puromola spini-

mana Griffin, 1965, which has two prominent

spines above each orbit, a conspicuous spine on

each epigastric region, and the palms of the

cheltpeds spinose, is referable to Homola.

The genus Lamutlopxis has as its type-

species the extant, Indo-West- Pacific Latreiliop-

Sis hispinosa Henderson, 1888. This, and a

second living species, the Japanese Laireillop-

sis huiniata Sakai, 1936, are distinguished from

Puromola by their branchial formula of 10 gills

plus four epipods (Gordon 1950, p. 220).

However the gill structure is not preserved in

fossils. External morphological differences

between these two species and members of

Puromola are given in Table 2.

The following previously described extant

species have been included in Poromola or

appear referable to this genus:

Puromola cuviert I Risso 1816)

Mediterranean (excluding the Adriatic) and

eastern Atlantic, from Angola, Cape Bojador

and the Azores nonh to Cork, the Shetland Is.

TABLE t

Summary nl dUh^nctx dtiUtifiwxhmi; Poromola Wood-Mason $ Alcock, 1891. from Homola Leach, 1865.

(futrtu r, .

Supraorbital spine*

Rostrum

I ;(MKustrit tubercles or spines

On l.ir %>| 1st pair of perctopoas

Homob Paromo]a

Two spirits pr&Kct above each orbit, n

liiicryi rmlrul spirt near disc of rostrum,

iind a second spine huitc lateral

Usually bidentate, less commonly single

A prominent tubercle or spine is situated

on each epigastric region behind lateral

halms usually spmow

A single spine projects above each
orbir

Invariably single

Epigastric regions usually without

conspicuous tubercles «r spines

Palms cither smooth or bearing

pointed granules
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TABLE 1

Summary of external skeletal differences dixtittguisnltiK NfDtnOlfl /«"» I •uu-illopsis

Character Latreillopsis

Surface of carapace

Widlh of carapace

I hirci maxillip.-ii

1st pair of pereiupotK fchelt-

peds)

Upper surface wrinkled with few dKtinct

lobeicles

Apparently matuie indiv kIuhN widest
ucu^.\ hepatic regions, which are very
swollen

Merits quadrate in shape; both mcrus
and ischium without spines

Merus bearing only a terminal ipinc

Paromola

Usually spinosc with granules and
pointed tubQFCleS between

Except in juveniles, carapace
wulesi aCTOSe hranchial regions

Mcrus elongate, with dentate pro-

minence or spine about mlotyft)

along its outer margin; external

distal angle of ischium sometimes

produced to a spine; inner margin
of both joints usually denticulate

Merus spinose along length in

most species

and west coast of Norway; 150-1320 rn, rarely

in shallower waters.

Paromola projundorum (Alcock & Anderson
18991

Travancore coast of India; 786 m. Maldive
area, 256 m Eastern coast of Africa; 13f>? m,

Paromola petterdi { Grant 1905)

Figs 31 & 4G-H.

Paromola petterdi—Gordon, 1950: 220.

Southern and southeastern Australia, From near

Grafton south to Bruny L Tasmania, and west

to Eucla; 91-1460 m. North Island of New
Zealand from the Cavalli Is, tn Banks Penin-

sula; 183-541 m. The specimen photographed.

cf, C 83, is from 32 km S.W. of Cape Everard.

Victoria, at a depth of J 64 m.

Paromola rathbuni Porter, 1908

Isla dc Mas-Afucra, Juan Fernandez. Chile.

I.aireillopsis multispinosa Ihle. 1912

Latieillopsis multispinosa Ihlc. 1912; 78> pi. 4.

figs 19-21. Kci Is.; 204 m
This species is referable to Paromola because

of the numerous long spines on its carapace and
the form of the third rr.axlllipeds, which have
an elongate merus with a lateral spine and a

terminal spine on the ischium. It markedly
resembles and is evidently a near relative of

Paromola acutispina (Sakai 1962) from Japan.

Paromola japonica Parisi, 1915

[— Laireillopsis hawaiiensh Edmondson. 1932]
Japan: Tancga Striata I.. Izu Peninsula, Sagami
Buy: 183-392 m. Hawaii; 55 m. According to

Sakai fJ936) the species inhabits a Jocky
bottom.

Paromola alcocki (Stebbing 1920)

(Apparently — LatreWopsis major Kubo, 1936;

7 = ffomola (Parhomola) majora Edmondson,
1951-1

Southern Africa: Algoa Bay, South Africa:

Mozambique; 73-312 m. Maldive area: 229
ra. Japan \Paromola major (Kubo)]: Izu Pen-
insula, Sagami Bay, Tokyo Bay; 100-200 m
/Hawaii \Homola (Parhomola) majora
Edmondson); 12-107 m. The Japanese form
inhabits a muddy bottom (Sakai 1936).

Paromola faxoni (Schmitt 1921)

Off San Diego, California: 122-370 m. A
remarkable photograph of this species in iis

nalural environment at a depth of 370 m
(Church 1971, p. 113) shows the subchelatc

hind limbs holding a piece of sponge above
the back of the animal.

Paromola macrochira Sakai, 1962

Japan: Tosa Bay and Kii Peninsula.

Hornola {Moloha) acutispinosa Sakai, 1962

Hoinola (Moloha) acutispinosa Sakai, 1962;

147, pi. 4 fig. 4,

Japan: Tosa Bay.

Characters of this species which indicate that

it is referable to Paromola are the single large

spine above each orbit, single rostrum,

absence of epigastric spines and the smooth
palms of the chelipeds.

One previously described fossil species can
probable be referred to Paromola,

Homolopxis japonicus Yokoyama. 1911

flnmotopsis japotticus Yokovattta, 1911: 12, pf
3i

fig. 4

PaJeocene or Eocene: Miikc Coalfield, Japan.
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The single median portion tt ;» carapaue from
which this species was described unfortunately

has the frontoorbital region damaged* but

closely resembles P. pritchunii and P, pettrnh

in the shape Df the other regions and in the

positioning oF the major tubercles.

The modern species belonging to Paromoia
can be divided into three informal species-

i> roups which may be characterized as follows:

l./\ cuv'wri group. Carapace more or less

covered by granules and spinulcs and bear*

ing short to moderately long spines on lateral

and anterior-dorsal aspects. Palms of chcli-

peds smooth or bearing pointed granule
paiitcularly in mature individuals. P.cuvUri,

P petrerdi, P nithbuni, P, japrmin:, P,

aUwkt, P. faxvm, P, mucrothira,

2. P. profundorum group. Carapace mainly
smrwuh, with one hepatic spine and one den-

ticle on branchial margin. Palms of chelipeds

smooth /* prof itndnrurn.

3, P. tmihispttKfsa group. Carapace tearing

elongate spines, between which it is mainly

smoulh Palms of chelipeds smooth. P, mid-
tisptnosu P. uctmspinosu.

The parly Tertiary Paromoia japowais
{ Yitkoyama) is a fossil member of the P.

cuvieri group.

Fammrjla prifchardi sp, nov.

PJgp 2, 3A-C.&4A-E
Name Named aftet Pnteriards Quarry, oft tec-

tum ?K, hundred Df Blanche. South Australia.

Material. Seventeen incomplete specitnens bf

various parts of the carapace and four speci-

mens or" isolated abdominal tergites. Holoiype,

PI 563 1. Median part of carapace with rostrum

and supraorbital spines lacking

Occurrence: Gambler Limestone in quarries on

sections 20, 28 rind 30. hundred of Blanche.

A$e: Late Early CWigpocnt

OrscHption: Carapace subrociangular. gemty
convex above, extremely deep in lateral aspci
regions well marked, delimited and subdivided

bv moderately deep grooves; greater part of

suilace covered by variably sized granules and
spinulcs. nine short spines on dorsum in

advance uf cervical groove, lateral aspects of

i .inipncc ornamented by short spines wd hl> rtt

Npnulev Portion of carapace between lineae

homoHnte 1.5 limes as long as wide, broadest

across mesobranchial regions.

KosUum a single, forwaidly directed, slender

spine about a sixth Umuth of carapace, slightly

deficxed havallv. snuxtthly upcurved distaily,

' ^ .
V;- *3&?

IK U '

'' l $\
—V *j$& mm

V£s
. ;?**

hie. 2. ParotnoUs priichardi sp. nov., reconstruc-

tion of carapace;, lettering indicates

region*: O, supraorbital. Eg, epigastric;

Pg, prologastric, 1, anteromedial lobe, 2.

anierolateral lobe. 3, posterolateral lobe;

H. hepatic; tvtg, mesogastric; M, mctagas-
iric; Eb, epi branchial; lb, inner-branchial

lobe; U, urugastrie; C. cardiac; Mb, meso-
branchial: Mr. metabranchial; I, intestinal

Approximately X;3

Orbits forward ly directed and with u large

supraorbital spine above; inner part of supra-

orbital margin smoothly concave and with a

narrow border; supraorbital spine directed

obliquely upwards, forwards and slightly out-

wards, about twice length of rostrum, with a

lateral spinulc at about halt length; a short

spine on lower corner of lateral margin of orbit.

Epigastric regions relatively small, slightly

raised, with only a few granules. Protogastrie

regions each subdivided into three lobes by an

obllqufi V-ShapCd groove; anteromediul lobe

with a antral spine and two spinulcs on
posterior part, anterolateral lobe with a single

prominent spine; posterolateral lobe with a

prominent spine on lateral aspect, a lesser spine

on inner portion, and several small .spinulcs

between. Hepatic regions strongly inflated,

bearing a crescentic row of" four acute spines

on anterolateral aspect and a group of spinules

behind. Mesogastric region with n median spine
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set at centre of a circlet of live, or a triangular

arrangement d| three small spinules; a pair of

granulate ridges adjacent to posterior margin of

region. Cervical groove strongly impressed,

containing slit-like posterior gastric pit* at .50-

.52 length of carapace, Meiagaslne region in

form of two oblique, elongated, granulate lobes

and with a pair of more prominent granules

positioned subtnediallv. L'rogastric region

sadiile shaped, its lateraJ margins marked by
two incised, crescentic grooves, Cardiac region

moderately inflated, subtnangular, with three

prominences, two side by side before and one
behind. Intestinal region depressed, progres

sively broadened rearwards. Epibranchial

regions obliquely elongated, with a spme just

<i iisidc ttnea$ hmnolicae and an irregular jtae

ot spinules on lateral aspect. Inner-branchial

lobes on either side of urogastric region

obliquely elongated and with o»c more
prominent granule. Branchiocarditic groove

well marked. Mcsobranchial regions gently in-

flated, each with a line of at least three short

spines just outside lineae homolicae. most
anterior of these spines the largest and situated

on a slight ridge behind lateral portion or

bmnchiocardiac groove. Mctahranchial regions

relatively small, two*lobed, with a *pinule on
posterolateral portion of Inner lobe. Sub-

branchial margin with a narrow border Pos-

terior margin fairly wide, raised, with median
third indented.

A spicule at anterolateral corner of buccal

frame

Muscle attachment scars only faintly marked
on interior surface of carapace except for the

two small depressions forming the gastric apo-

demes.
Third and fifth segments of male abdomen

each with a prominent median lobe and fl

spicule at centre of each of the lateral lobes.

Fifth segment subrcctaaguiar, with posterior

angles slightly produced; median lone

apparcntlv bearing a few scattered granules and
with a spinule on anterior portion; lateral lobes

obliquely sulcate *nd apparently ornamented
by coarse granules.

Fourth segment of female abdomen with the

lateral lobe* stiuhtfy inflated and curved down*
wards fir abdomen wax %tmiglueued behind

crab) itr»d the surface nearly smooth except

i lew, wa tiered weak granules; an obscure

tubercle on anterior portion of median lobe.

a/. -.v.'./vw, Mrs Holotypc (P1563I), length of

carapace excluding rostrum. I 8 mm; width of

median part of carapace between linear honu>-

I'wae at level of mcsobranchial regions. J 2 mm.
Paratype (PI 5635), length ot carapace exclud-

ing rostrum, 25 mm; length of rostrum (incom-
plete), 3.6 mm: width of median part of cara-

pace between lineae homoliaw at level of meso*
branchial regwns. 16 mm. The largest indi-

vidual known is represented hv an incomplete

carapace (paratype PI WIS) approximately L3
rim-es the size of that ot PI563

Rettimks. The precise atfangement o( the

minor spinules on the carapace of P. prirchufdi

is very variable add the rebel o\ the regions

also varies shghily in different specimens.

P priichardi belongs to (he P. cuvteri

species-group and closely resembles P. petterJi

and P. oleorxi. It seems slightly more similar

to P. pesterdi than to F. akucki, but b possibly

ancestral to both. It differs from P. pettnuii in

the more rectangular shape ot \u carapace ii^

more upturned rostrum, and in the less pro-

nounced sculpture of the mesobrunchtal
region*,. I h< posterior gastric pits are situated

al about 50-.52 the length ol the Carapace m
P, pritcbartit) but at about .41-43 the length

in P. pelterdi. As well, the fossil species has *

prominent spine on the anterolateral lobe of

I be pftyCOg&tric regions, while only a small

lubcrclc is situated in this position in /'

prtterdi.

The Eottlj -;-'"- differ* ItOW P. aUc»ki
again ID its more rectangular carapace, and
ID raving longer supraorbital spines and man>
fewer spinules present on the branchial regions.

P. itJvockf has the posterior gftftric pits situated

at about .V3 the length of the carapace-

P. prttchdrtti apparently differs from the

Eocene or PaJeocene Paromotu iaponicui

Fi|t. 3. A-G

—

Paromola pritcharM ip. nov. A, holotypc, P 15631. median pan of carapace, dorsal view,
x3; B, paralype, PI5632, median part of carapace, dorsal view, x2.5; C-D, paratype, P15W7
lateral part or carapace, with spinulc(s) on lower comer ot lateral juaxgin ol orbit, left side, C ,

dorsal view, .O. D. lateral view, x3, fc-K, paratype. PI5636, frapnenL broken from lateral pari
of carapace, feft side, E, dorsal view, x3, ft lateral view, x3; G, paratype, P1563'}, fragmentary
rem inn pf median part of carapace with rostrum and c<te supraorbital spine present, view of in-

terior surface, x2,
H

—

Parotnoia cf. p/ischardi PI 5806, fragment of median part of cumpace, view of interior sur-
face, x?v
l—PAmmoi& fwttttii (Grant J9i«» Spedntftn CSJ. £ dorsal view. xM.
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lYokoyama) in lacking a distinct transverse

ridge over the anterior part of each mexo-

brancbial region and in bearing several

additional spines. The differences which occur

between P. faponkus and P. pritvhardi. ami
between these fossils and the modem species.

P. twtierdi and P aJrockt, <eem relativeK

rr.ir.nr and are indicative of an extremely slow

rate of evolutionary change- If this rate of

change is at all comparable to rate* of etfbhi

tionary change experienced by Paromota prior

to the Eocene or Paleocenc\ then the genus
may date from a much earlier time, probably
from within the Mesozoic, The fossil record of

the Homolidae extend* back to the Late Juras-

sic (Gfaessner 1969V None of the other fossil

genera of homolids yel described appears likely

to be the direct ancestor of Paromota.

Paromola cf pritchsrdi

Fig*3H& 4P

Material; A fragment of the median part of a

carapace, PI5806 and a fragment of the lateral

part of a carapace. PI 5805.

Occurrence Both specimens from Crumbier

Limestone in quarry on section 606, hundred of

Blanche; P 15806 from a loose piece of rock

3.5 m below the ground suiface.

Age: Middle Early Miocene

Measurements; Pi 5806, width of median pari

of carapace between Vmeae homoliette. approxi-

mately 13 mm. P15K05, height of lateral part

of carapace approximately 8 mm,
Remarks; These remains arc too fragmentary

to be positively identified to the level of specif,

but in all features closely resemble the ctM

ponding parts ot P. priichartfi,

Paiaeoecolosv

The abundance of planktonic foraminifers m
the Gambicr Limestone I though not at the

fossil decapod locality 12 km west <A Mount
Gambicr) *s indicative ol an open marine
environment of deposition (Ludbrook 1961).

The scarcity of terrigenous detritus in the

formation, particularly the middle member.

shows that it accumulated In very clear Waters

Slctliler branching form* of bryozoans com-
prise the major componerr ol 'he limestone

(<\bc1e 1967 k In the present tfa) £ft9 oi

Southern Australia, living hrvozoans abound at

depths of 9DM22Q in, and 'heir remains are

accumulating as sediments over wide areas of

the continental shell and Ihc upper part of the

continental slope (Conolly & von dei Borch
l%7: Wass, Conolly & Maclntyrc 1970>
Many ol these sediments Stfikiftgfa icwmMe
thove compowne Ihc Gambler Limestone in the

kinds oi bryozoans present, the proportions ot

foraminifers and other skeletal remains (such

a.i nUilluscs, echinoids. and scrpulid worms),
their degree of soiling, and in the associated

sedimentary structures (current ripples and
mounds). It seems reasonable to suppose that

the Gambicr Limestone t& a fossil equivalent

nf these deposits and thai It formed in waters

Ol comparable depth (approximately 90 to 220
m). This view contrasts lo some degree with

lhat of Abele < 1 967 > who noted that the shap*

ul certain foraminifers present in the forma-
tion is characteristic of forms Which live

attached to seaweed, lie inferred that deposi-

tion occurred between approximately 40 ar.d

100 m depth -

The runge of depth ol deposition sutojested

above overlaps the depth range m which the

extant species of Patomota are most frequently

recorded, between approximately 100 and 500
m. Thus P. pritclutrtii probably lived at similar

depths as modern members of the genus. The
hvinx species to which the other fossil decapods
known Iiom the Gjinmer Limestone are most
closely allied, also occur typically on the outer

part of the continental shelf or on the. upper

part of the continental t|op& Photographs o(

the sea bottom in the areas just mentioned
(Conolly & \or\ dcr Borch 1967; Wass, Com-ilv

Jm Maclntyre. 1970) show living bryo/oans
occvrrinji in forests and associated w iih

sponges, *ir more sparsely distributed on open
areas of sediment. Poromolu sex-ms well

adapted to live in bryo/oau forests, its long

hip. 4. At-

—

Pttramalu pntrhunh *p. nov. A. paratypc, P15b43, hepatic region of carapace, light side
with a spinuleis) on the part of the margin corresponding to the anterolateral corner of the hue
cat frame, lateral view, x2.5; B, pa/atype, P15635, Incomplete lateral part of carapace, right side.

Enteral view, *j; C. paratype £ PI5640. lereite of third segment of abdomen, view of interioi

Sill face (top anterior ), x6; D, paratvpe- gt PI 5(4] ,
tergiTe oi R6h segment of abdomen, view of

interior surface Hop anterior), x3; h paratype V. PI5634, tcrgile of fourth segment of abdomen,
externa! surface (top anterior), .\2.5.

F

—

Purtiwola cf. pritdiard't P158115, fragment oi' IftteraJ pflfl *>t r;irapacc. left Hide, lateral view.
x3.5.
G-H— /'<iw/ifot..- rvrr#-.'. (Gnu, 190SJ Src.-i-Tv.n CR3. i Q ..r.ieripr-venlrat «pect. Uv h
sal view.
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legs and high stance (Church 1971: Jig. on p.

113) probably enabling it to step over the

bryozoans.
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ASTRAEUS (COLEOPTRA: BUPRESTIDAE): A DESCRIPTION OF THREE
NEW SPECIES AND NEW LOCALITY RECORDS

byS. Barker

Summary

Three new species of the Australian buprestid genus Astraeus are described, and new data on the

distribution of several species are presented.



ASTRAEUS (COLEOPTERA: BUPREST1DAE): A DESCRIPTION OF THREE
NEW SPECIES AND NEW LOCALITY RECORDS

by S. Barker*

Summary

Barker, S. ( 1977).

—

Astraeus (Coleupiera: Buprcstidac ) : a description of three new species

and new locality records. Trans, R Sou, S. Aust. 101 ( I I. IM4, 28 February, 1977.

Three new species of the Australian buprestid genus Astraeus are described, and new data

un the distribution of several species arc presented.

Introduction

Following my review of the genus Astraeus

(Barker 1975) more material is available

including three undescribed species and several

range extensions. I have also referred to the

work of Cobos (1955, 1973) who placed

Astraeus close to the newly defined tribe

ACHERUSINI Cobos. which ocurs in South

America, whereas I followed Carter (1929) in

placing Astraeus in the BUPRESTINI.
As yet no information is available in the

literature on the life history of Astraeus.

because apart from the knowledge that the

larvae are trunk and root borers and that many
feed on Casuarina species, little is known of

the biology of Astraeus,

All specimens referred to arc lodged in the

collection of the South Australian Museum.

New Locality Records

Astraeus (Depollus) irregularis van de Poll

3 d &. 1 ? 19 km E of KJmba> S, Aust. on

Casuarina helmsi, S. Barker, 29. i. 1976.

This is the first record of the species and sub-

genus outside Western Australia to which I

Stilted it was confined (Barker 1975, p. 107).

Astraeus (Astraeus) obscurus Barker

4 J & 1 9 19 km E of Kimba, S. Aust. on

Casuarina helnm, S, Barker, I2,xii,1975; 3 rf

& 2 9 Pindar Mill, Tallering Sin, Pindar,

W.A. on Casuarina dietsiana, S. Barker,

27.xii.1975.

This extends the range by approx. 500 km N
and 1*300 fan E.

Astraeus (Astraeus) smythi Barker

5 ^ & 2 f 4 km west of Glasshouse Moun-

tains, Qld, Qi\ Casuarina littorulis, S. Barker

5.\i.l975.

Astraeus (Astraeus) watsoni Barker

FIG. 4A
I cT, Badjaling, W.A. on Casuarina huegc-

tiana, S. Barker, 20.xii.1975.

Site: Male 10.9x3.9 mm.
General remarks. A. watsoni was described

from female specimens. A male is now avail-

able and its genitalia is figured below. On the

basis of external features and shape of male

genitalia this species shows closest affinity with

A, macmillani. A, eamahyi, A. badeni, A jan-

soni
t A. oberJhuri and A. earferi.

New Species

Astraeus (Astraeus) mourangeensls sp. nov.

FIGS I. 4B
Types,
Holotype: cf 4 km SW Mourangee Stn, Edun

galba. Old on Casiutrina sp.. E.E. <£ S. Adams,
26.xii.W4. SAM I 20 985.

Allotype: $ 4 km SW Mourangee Stn, Edun-
galba. Qld on Casuarina sp,, E,E. & S. Adams,
26.xii.!974. SAM 1 20 986.

Colour.

Male. Head blue-green at the apex, dark blue

at the base and sides with golden reflections.

Antennae blue-green with golden reflections.

Pronotum turquoise at the sides with golden

reflections, dark blue in the middle with purple

reflections. Elytra black with blue reflections,

each elytron with the following yellow mark-
ings: a basal spot; a clubbed -shaped fascia

before The middle covering the humeral fold

and running towards the suture but not touch-

4 Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide, North Tee. Adelaide. S. Aust. 5000.
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5mm

Fig. 1. Astraeus mourangeensis sp. nov.

ing it; a fascia after the middle touching the

margin but not reaching the suture; a preapical

spot. Undersurface dark metallic blue with blue
reflections; 1st tarsal segment testaceous with
dark brown tips; 2nd, 3rd and 4th tarsal seg-

ments dark brown with metallic blue reflections

on the supper surface; hairs silver.

Female. Head black with blue and purple
reflections. Antennae black with purple reflec-

tions. Pronotum black with purple reflections

in the middle, blue and purple reflections at

the sides. Elytra as in the male except that the

first fascia is broken to form two spots. Under-
surface black with purple reflections. Legs:
femur and tibia black with purple reflections;

tarsi as in the male; hairs silver.

Shape at\d sculpture. Head with even, shallow

punctures; a thin median keel; hairy. Pronotum
with shallow even punctures; with a thin

median longitudinal glabrous line which
extends forwards from the basal crypt but does
not reach the middle, from its end a wide

shallow depression extends forwards almost to

the anterior margin; rounded at the sides from
the base, tapered before the middle to the apex;

apical edge rounded and projecting forwards
in the middle; hairy. Elytra costate, the inter-

vals flat; slightly concave at the sides from the

base to before the middle then rounded and
tapered to the marginal spine which is sharp

but barely curved; humeral fold well developed,

angled. Undersurface evenly punctured, the

punctures shallow in the middle, slightly larger

and deeper at the sides; sparsely haired. Over-
all the body shape is long and narrow.

Size. Male 6.6 x 2.7 mm.
Female 8.0 x 2.9 mm.

Distribution. Queensland.

General remarks. On the basis of external

morphology and shape of male genitalia this

species shows closest affinity with A. mastersi

and A. samouelli. A. mourangeensis differs

from these species; in outline being compara-
tively narrower; in colour of the head and pro-

notum; in that only part of the first tarsal seg-

ment is testaceous.

Specimens examined. Types only.

Astraeus (Astraeus) blackdownsensis sp. nov.

FIG. 2

Type.

Holotype: ? Blackdowns Tableland Forestry
Reserve, Qld on Casuarina inophloia,
3.xi.l975, E.E. Adams & S. Barker. SAM I

20 987.

Colour.

Female. Head blue-green. Antennae black with

green and blue reflections. Pronotum with a

heart-shaped dark purple mark in the centre,

green at the anterior margins, blue laterally.

Elytra black with the following yellow mark-
ings on each elytron: a basal spot; a spot before
the middle near the suture but not touching it;

a fascia after the middle not touching the

suture or lateral margin; a small preapical spot;

on the margin a spot near the shoulder cover-

ing the humeral fold, midway between this

spot and the fascia there is a laterally elongate

mark commencing at the margin and extending
for four intervals between the costae. Under-
surface: prosternum metallic blue-green,

remaining undersurface and legs metallic blue;

hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture. Head uniformly and
shallowly punctured; with a median longi-

tudinal keel; hairy. Pronotum with shallow
punctures in the middle, deeper and closer at

the sides; a broad median longitudinal

impressed line clearly defined at the apex run-
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5 mm -

\
Fig. 2. Astracus blaekdownsensis sp. nov,

ning } ol the distance to the base; at the sides

rounded and tapered from base lo apex; hairy.

Elytra costatc, the intervals flat but slightly

wrinkled; sides parallel to before the middle
then gently rounded and tapered to the apex.;

marginal and sutural spines sharp ind
moderately well-developed; humeral fold

moderately developed and angled. Undcrsur-
face evenly, shallowly but closely punctured;

hairy.

Sizt-. Female 10.1 x 3.S mm.
Distribution. Queensland.

Genera! remarks. The elylral pattern is similar

to A . watsoni but the species differs being

smaller, the elytral intervals are wrinkled and
the body is comparatively hairless. It also

differs in colour,

Specimens examined. TyjitrOnly.

A stratus (Astoieus) crockeri sp. nov

FIGS 3, 4C
.

Holotype: <? Juranda rockhole 106 km S Balla-

donid, W.A, on CalKtris preissii, l5.xii.1975,

S. Barker. SAM I 20 988.
Allotype: ? Miranda rockhole 106 km S Balla-

donia. W.A. On Callitris preissii, 9.xu\1974, S.

Barker, SAM T 20 989,

Paratypes: 5 c? & 5 2 Juranda rockhole 106 km
S Balladonia, W A , on CaMtrts preUsii,

9.xii.l974 & I5.xii.1975, S. Barker.

Colour. Head and pronotum metallic purple

Antennae black with blue reflections. Elytra

black with purple reflections, each elytron with
I he following yellow markings: a basal spot:

before the middle a fascia covering the humeral
fold, concave towards the base and running
close to the suture but not touching it; after

the middle a fascia commencing on the margin
concave towards the apex running towards the

suture but not reaching it. Understtrface purple.

Legs with blue and purple reflections. Hairs
silver

5mm
Fig. 3. Astmus rroih-tl sjv nov
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Fie. 4. Outline diagram of dorsal surface ot para-
meres of male Astraeus {Astraeus) species

A: A. watsoni; B: A. motirunxeensis; C:
A. crockeri.

Shape and sculpture. Head with shallow even
punctures, no median keel, slightly excavated

between the eyes, hairy. Pronotum with shallow

even punctures, basal crypt very elongate and
with a short impressed line projecting forwards

from it and continuous with the basal end of

a median longitudinal glabrous line which does

not reach the anterior margin; at the sides

rounded and tapered from base to apex; huffy
Elytra eostate, the intervals flat; more or less

parallel-sided from the base to the middle then

rounded and tapered to the strongly developed

marginal spine, sutural spine well developed;

humeral fold moderately developed and angled.

Undersurface shallowly but evenly punctured;

hairy. Overall the body shape is rounded when
seen from above.

Size. Males 6.4 ± 0.2 x 2.8 * 0.1 mm (6).

Females 6.8 ± 0.1 x 2.9 ± 0.1 mm (6).

Distribution, Southeast Western Australia.

General remarks. On external characters this

species shows closest affinity with A. hadeni,

although male genitalia are similar in shape to

I hose of A . fraseriensis. It differs from A .

hadeni in being smaller in size, the intervals

between the costae on the elytra are smooth

hence the elytra are shinier than in A. badeni

in which the costal intervals are wrinkled. Also

(he humeral fold is better developed as are the

niargio&l si'incs. The colour also differs. In the

specimens of A crockeri 1 have examined, none
has a preapieal spot on each elytron although

in A. badeni this is a variable character. Named
after Mrs A E, Crocker.

With the addition of the above new species

the key to Astraeus (sensu stricto) (Barker

1975, pp. 114, 115) needs the following modi-

fications. Add under the appropriate couplet

—

6. Only 1st tarsal segment testaceous
nn>ur<ini]ecnsis sp. nov.

1 1. Head green, pronotum wiLh heart -shaped
purple mark in centre, green in front, blue at

sides bluekclownseaxis sp. nov.

2 1 . Humeral fold moderately developed and
angled* crockeri sp. nov.

* Sec Barker (1975) Fig. I.
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EUCALYPTUS CYANOPHYLLA, A NEW SPECIES FROM SOUTH
AUSTRALIA AND VICTORIA

byM. I. H. Brooker

Summary

A new species of mallee eucalypt, belonging to series DUMOSAE, and distributed in the Murray

Mallee region of South Australia and northwestern Victoria, is described and figured, and its

affinities discussed.



liUCALYPTVS CYAS'OPHYLLA.K NEW SPECIES FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA
AND VICTORIA

by M, I. H. Brooker*

Summary

Rrookmi, M. I. H. I' 1 977 J.

—

Eucalyptus cyanophyllti, a new species from South Austialia and

Victoria truns, H, So*.. .V, Aust 101 ( I), 15-18, 28 February, 1977.

A new species of mallee eucalypt, belonging to series DUMOSAE. and distributed in

the Murray Malice region of South Australia and northwestern Victoria, is described and
figured, and its affinities discussed.

Description

Eucalyptus cvanophvlU Brooker sp. nov.

<SL£:H).1 Figs !-3.

Eucalypto dumoso A.Cimn. ex Schau. affinis a
qua foliis latioribus et schistacionbus, alabasti is el

fructibus grossioribus, et fiorescentia differt.

Frutex "mallee" ad 6 m altus, cortice basin

versus fibrose, supra laevi. Glandulae oleosa'? in

medulla. Lignotubemm formans. Coryledones ieni-

formes Folia plantulae petiolata, lanceolata vel

ovala, l-G x 0.4-3 cm. Folia Juvenilia petiolata,

ovata, atroviridia, 7—12 x 4-7 cm Folia adulta
petiolata. lato-lanecolaia, schistacea vel glauca.
10-16 x 2-3 cm. tnflorescentiae axillares 7(11)
florae. Peduneuli Cftasl, 0,5-1 2 cm lOngl,

Alabustra breviter pedicellata vel subsessilia, 0.H-

13 x 0.5-0.8 cm. Hypanthiuin eylindricum vel

obconicum, rugosum vel costatum. Operculum
hemisphacricum vel turbinatum, costatum. Fila-

menta in alabastro primum erecta dernum inflexa,

Antherae oblongae vel obovatae, sub-basifixae. Ver-

sailles, in rimis longitudinalibus dehiscentev
Loculi 4-5. Ovula vcrticaliter 4 -striata- Fruetus
cylindrica vel obconica, 0.7-1 x 0.7-0.9 cm,
rugDSa vel costata. Oi-icus declivis Valvae noo-
exsertae. Scmina rufa, nilcntia, reticulo nnn-pro-
fundo.

Holotypux ca. 3 kin northeast of Bern, South
Australia i34

r

l5\S, I40 37'B) ft Copley 3799.
5.v»iU972 (AD). Isotypus: FRI

A species with affinity to E dttmosa A
Conn ex Schau. but differing in the broader,

bluer leaves, coarser buds and fruits, and in the

flowering time (late summer-autumn for E.

duttiosu; winter spring tor /;. cyanophyllti)

.

A mallee to 6 m tall with grey-brown, fibrous

bark towards the base, smooth above. Oil

glands in pith. Capable of forming lignotubers.

Cotyledons rcniform Seedling leaves pctio-

late r lanceolate to ovate, 1-6 x 0.4—3 cm.

Juvenile leaves petiolate, ovate, dark green, 7-

12 x 4-7 cm. Adult leaves petiolate, broad-

lanceolate, bluish grey to glaucous, 10-16 x 2-3

cm.

Jnfiorexcenccs axillary of 7(11) buds.

Peduncles thick, 0.5-1.2 cm long. Buds shortly

pedicellate to suhsessile, 0.8—1.3 x 0.5-0.K cm.

Hypanthium cylindrical or obeonical, rugose or

ribbed. Operculum hemispherical or turbinate,

ribbed. Filaments in bud at first erect then

inflected. Anthers oblong to obovate, sub-

basitixed, versatile, opening in longitudinal slits.

Locules 4-5. Ovules in 4 vertical rows.

Fruit cylindrical or obconical, 0.7-1 x 0.7-

0.9 cm, rugose or ribbed. Disc sloping inwards.

Valves to rim level.

Seed red-brown, lustrous, with a shallow

reticulum.

Collections examined: South Australia—Overlnnd

Corner, 2.xii.J913. .1. B. Cleland (NSW): AJa-
woona. Dec. 1913, J. B. Cleland (AOl, Morgan-
Denmark, July 1914. W. GUI <NSW>; Bern. Jan.

1921, J. B, Cleland (AD); Mindarie, 5 iv.!947,

C. D. Boomsma (Woods &. Forests Dept Adelaide,

FRI); Berri, 20.x. 1962. B Dangerfield (AD I;

adjacent to northwest corner of Bern Irrigation

Area, lt.x.1965. D. E. Symon 3789 iNSWy.
Winkic, Dalziel Rd, 23.xii.l967, B. Copley 1672
(AD, FRI); Renmark-Bcrri. IX.viii 1968, U A. S.

Johnson (NSW 47194); 20 km from Barmera
towards Overland Comer, 27.viiil968

t M. E. Phil-

lips <NSW); I km N ol Alawoona, 6.vi.I970.

G. W Anderson (AD); Overland Corner,
13, vi. 1970, A G Spooncr (AD)j Berri, July 1970,

F. van der Sonimen (FRO: 25.9 km E of Waikerie
on road to Kingston, 5JV.I975, M I. H. Brooker
4905 (FRI. AD. MEL, NSW. PERTH). 24 km
W oF Karoonda. 24.vii.I975. F. van dcr Sornmcn
<NSW).

* CSIRO Division of Forest Research Banks St. YarratumJa. ACT. 2600.
' Code derived from Prvor & lohnson (1971).
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; F

l ;ig. 1. Eucalyptus cyanophylla sp. nov. A—Seedling, x .9. B, C—Buds and fruits from type, x .9. D, E
Buds and fruit from Berri, July 1970, F. van der Sommen, x .9. F—Adult leaves, x .6.
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Fift, 2. Eucalyptus cyanophylla sp. nov. A—Anthers, x 15.

Ovules, x 14, l>—Seedfs) and chaff (c), x 15.

B—Bud section, x 3. C-

(38*

DiitWtiUt Ion of E. cvanophylU

o >oo aoa km

**ts*

-L
Fig. 3. Distribution of Eucalyptus cyanophylla sp.

nov.

Victoria-—6.4 km S of Mcringur, Apr. 1971, H.
Gorge (NSW ) ; ca. 2 km E of state border
between Renmark and Mtldura, 3.iv.l975, M. I. H.
Brooker4904 (FRI, MH1.. AD. NSW, K).

Discussion

Itualyptus vytmophyUa is the species of the

Munav Malice of South Australia and of

northwestern Victoria (Fig. 3) which has been

incorrectly referred to as E, piieata Blakely

by Burhidge (1947). Black [1952), and Willis

(1972). The type of E. piieata is from Des-

mond, Western Australia and the typical form
extends eastwards as far as southern and
western Eyre Peninsula in South Australia.

Related forms on Yorke Peninsula should be

interpreted as intergrades between E. piieata

to the west and E. dumosa and E. anceps

(Maid.) Blakely to the east. E. piieata differs

strikingly from E. cyanophylla in the narrower,

bright green, glossy leaves which are often held

more or less erect on the branchlcts.

Both E. piieata and E, cyanophylla belong in

the scries DUMOSAE (Pryor& Johnson 1971

)

which is segregated in the proposed subgenus
Sytnphyomyrtus by the association of several

constant features, viz., reniform cotyledons:

strict inflection of the staminal filaments each

of which bears fertile, versatile anthers; glandu-

lar pith; placentae with four vertical rows of

ovular structures; and lustrous, reddish seed

with a shallow reticulum. These characters have

been discussed by Can & Carr (1969) and

Brooker (1971, 1972).

The species name is given for the con-

spicuously blue-grey leaves which distinguish it

from E. dumosa and other mallees growing
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near or within its area of distribution. Willis

(1972) commented on the "silver aspect" of

the trees so noticeable in the field.

My observations agree with those of Mr
C. D. Boomsma (pers. comm.) that E. dumosa
does not ocur within the area of distribution

although it overlaps along the margins as might
be expected.

Key
A revision of part of Black's Key (1952, pp.

616—617) for the South Australian species of

the section DUMARIA (Pryor & Johnson

1971 ) is as follows:

CC. 1 Leaves alternate, thick and stiff.

DD. Seed reddish-brown, lustrous with a shallow
reticulum.

EE. Buds and fruit quite sessile, hypanthium
not wholly tapering if at all E. conglobata

EE. Buds and fruit subsessile to pedicellate,

hypanthium tapering.

FF. Leaves green, more or less glossy.

GG. Buds and fruit more or less sessile, oper-

culum conical to hemispherical, smooth
or ribbed .. E. anceps

GG. buds and fruit pedicellate, operculum
beaked or hemispherical, usually pro-
minently ribbed E. pileata

FF. Leaves grey-green or bluish gray, dull.

HH. Leaves grey-green, 1-2 cm wide, Flower-
ing in late sumer and autumn

E. dumosa
HH. Leaves bluish grey 2-3 cm wide. Flower-

ing in winter and spring

E. cyanophylla

DD. Seed grey and deeply pitted; or blackish-

grey, more or less smooth on the dorsal side

and with sharp ribs on the ventral side.

IT. Seed grey and deeply pitted.

JJ. Operculum flattened-hemispherical, as wide
or wider than the hypanthium, hypanthium
not conspicuously ribbed E. concinna

JJ. Operculum obtusely conical or hemispheri-
cal and pointed, rarely as wide as, usually
narrower than the hypanthium, hypanthium
obscurely or conspicuously ribbed.

KK. Fruit small, to 0.5 cm diameter, leaves
narrow lanceolate E. brachycalyx-

KK. Fruit larger, more than 0.6 cm diameter,
leaves lanceolate E. rugosa

II. Seed blackish-grey, more or less smooth on
the dorsal side and with sharp ribs on the
ventral side.

LL. Fruit barrel-shaped, 1.5-2 cm long, pedi-

cellate, smooth or with shallow ribbing;

fruiting peduncle reflexed or rarely erect ...

E. pimpiniana
LL: Fruit cylindrical or urceolate, 1-2 cm

long, pedicellate or sessile, smooth,
shallowly or coarsely ribbed; fruiting

peduncle reflexed or erect.

MM. Fruit pedicellate, cylindrical or urceo-
late, 1-1.5 cm long, smooth or
shallowly ribbed; fruiting peduncle
erect or reflexed E. incrassata'*

MM. Fruit pedicellate or sessile, cylindrical,

1.5-2 cm long, coarsely ribbed;
peduncle erect E. angidosa

CC. 1 Leaves opposite, glaucous, mostly connate at

base. E. gamophylla

* CC only, as in Black (1952).
2 E, brachycalyx and E. rugosa are intergrading
species. E. rugosa is usually coastal and is more
robust in leaves, buds and fruit.

a E. incrassata and E. angidosa are intergrading
species. E. angidosa is usually coastal and is more
robust in leaves, buds and fruit.
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THE GENUS CYCLOSTRONGYLUS JOHNSTON & MAWSON
(NEMATODA: TRICHONEMATIDAE)

by Patricia M. Maawson

Summary

Cyclostrongylus is redefined. The type species of the genus Oesophagonastes (O. gallardi), is a

synonym of C. wallabiae, so this genus falls and its species are transferred to Cyclostrongylus.

Cyclostrongylus spp. Considered valid are C. wallabiae (type sp.), C. gallardi, C. kartana (s. O.

kartana), C. leptos (s. O. leptos) and C. parma (s. O. parma). Of the three other species formerly

assigned to Cyclostrongylus, C. clelandi belongs to another genus, C. dissimilus belongs to

Macropostrongyloides, and C. medioannulatus (of which no specimen can be found) is regarded as

sp. inq.



THE GENUS CYCLOSTRONGYLUS JOHNSTON & MAWSON
(NEMATODA: TRICHONEMATIDAE)

by Patricia M. Mawson*

Summary
Mawson, P M iI977).—The genus Cycloxtmnfjytux Johnston & Mawson (Nematoda; Tiieho-

nematidac). Trans. R. Sot: 5 A tut, 101(1), 19-20. 28 February, 1977.

Cyclostrangytlto is redefined, The type species of the genus Oexopimgonaxtes (O. xaUurdi),

i* a synonym of C. walkdnae, so this genus falls and its species are transferred to Cyclo-

HtOffSSluSi Cycl&SW&figyftH spp considered valid are C. walfabiae (type sp.), C. Raltnrdi, C.

kartana (s. O. kartanu). C. UtptOS (s. O. feptos) and C. parma (s. O. pntnm). Of the three

other species formerly assigned to Cyclosttonvylus. C. cklandi belongs to another genus, C
dlssftnllts belongs to Macropoxtrotigyloidex, and C. medioannulatux (of which no specimen can

be found) is regarded as sp. inq.

Introduction

The genus Cy\ loxtrangyftf was erected in

1939 to include four species, C. wallabiac, C.

ifelaadi. C. %attatdi and. doubtfull). C dis-

similix. C- medioannulatux was added by John-

ston & Mawson (1940). These species were
similar in having a cuticular collar around the

anrenoi end, a deep buccal cavity and, in The

first three, an oesophagus of distinctive shape.

The Walls Of the buccal cavily showed different

degrees of thickening.

The types of these species, and fresh material

of C. dixsimilh and C. clelandi, have been

examined, and it is now possible to clarify the

position of the genus.

Results

The most striking fact emerging from this

study is that the type species of Cyclostrongylus

{C- wailahiaf) is identical with the type species

Of Oe\0phat>ona\tcx, O, gallardi < Johnston &
Mawson 1942), described from the same host

species and from a relatively close locality In

New South Wales. Ocxopha^onaxtex now
becomes a synonym of Cycioxtronxylttx, and the

species assigned to Oexophagonaxtex must be

transferred to Cychstrongyiu*

Some of the species originally placed in

Cyrfoxtron^yfux vary considerably from lite

type, and are not now considered as valid

species of the genus. These arc;

C. clelandi in which the shape of the

oesophagus and of the cephalic papillae are

quite different, and in which the walls of the

buccal cavity do not appear io be sclerosed

at all. A new genus will be necessary for this

species (in preparation).

C. dixyimilix described from a single damaged
male specimen is now referred to Macropo-
xtrongyloidcx because of the shape of the

oesophagus, tail, and bursa. It differs from other

M. spp. in having very long spicules. The speci-

men was apparently moribund when collected.

and the buccal, capsule is atypical, Several

specimens ol Macropoxtronxyloides have

recently been found in which the buccal cap-

sule is in a similar condition.

In the case of C. medioannulatux. the speci-

men labelled as type is a female Hugopharynx
itnxiralix, obviously placed in the tube in error.

No representative of C mediotmnulatux has

been found, and the species must be regarded

as a xpeciex inquirendum.

A revised diagnosis of Cycloxtronxyht* and

a key to the valid species follows.

Tricboncmatidae: Small worms, anterior end

with more or less well developed cuticular

collar pierced by amphids and cephalic papil-

lae; well developed usually transversely striated

buccal capsule; oesophagus with anterior cylin-

drical part followed by constriction surrounded

by nerve ring, before terminal bulb, cervical

> Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide. North Tee, Adelaide. 5000.
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papillae setiform, near nerve ring. Male: bursa

not deeply lobed, externo-dorsal ray arising

separately or with laterals, dorsal ray bifurcate

each branch giving off a lateral stem. Female:
tail more or less conical, vulva near anus.

Parasites of stomach or oesophagus of

macropod marsupials. Type species C. wal-

labiae Johnston & Mawson, 1939 (syn. Pharyn-
gostrongylus gallardi Johnston & Mawson,
1942; Spirostrongylus gallardi: Mawson, 1955;
Oesophagonastes gallardi : Mawson, 1 965 )

.

From Macropus bicolor, N.S.W.

Other species

:

C. gallardi Johnston & Mawson, 1939. From
M. rufogriseus, N.S.W.

C. kartana (Mawson 1955), (syn. Spiro-

strongylus kartana; Oesophagonastes kar-

tana: Mawson, 1965). From M. eugenii, S.

Aust., and M. rufogriseus, Qld.

C. leptos (Mawson 1965), (syn. Oesophago-
nastes leptos). From Macropus dorsalis, Qld.

C. parma (Johnston & Mawson 1939), syn.

Pharyngostrongylus parma; Spirostrongylus

parma: Mawson, 1955; Oesophagonastes

parma: Mawson, 1965. From Macropus
parma, N.S.W.
This genus differs from Rugopharynx

Monnig mainly in the presence of a cuticular

collar, in the shape of the oesophagus, and in

the shape and character of the bursa.

Key to species of Cyclostrongylus

1. Buccal capsule wall wider anteriorly than pos-

teriorly 2
Wall of buccal capsule not markedly wider

anteriorly 4

2. Cuticular collar not well developed
C. parma

Cuticular collar well developed 3

3. Buccal capsule short, about equal to its external

diameter at anterior end C. wallabiae
Buccal capsule long, at least twice external

diameter at anterior end C. kartana

4. Cuticular collar well developed; buccal capsule
wider than long C. gallardi

Cuticular collar not well developed; buccal cap-
sule wider than long C. leptos
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REVISION OF THE AUSTRALIAN TERTIARY SPECIES ASCRIBED TO
LIMATULA WOOD (MOLLUSCA, BIVALVIA)

byM. F. Buonaiuto

Summary

Limatula crebresquamata Tate (Late Eocene-Miocene) and Limatula jeffreysiana Tate (early

Miocene) are revised. The Late Eocene L. margaritata sp. nov. and the Pliocene L. ludbrookae sp.

nov. have hitherto been mistaken for L. jeffreysiana. The Early Pliocene L. subnodulosa Tate is

shown to be a synonym of Limea (Gemellima) austrina Tate. A brief discussion and revision of the

Tortachilla Limestone is given and a new procedure for S.E.M. photography is described.



REVISION OF THE AUSTRALIAN TERTIARY SPECIES ASCRIBED TO
UMATULA WOOD (MOLLUSCA, BIVALVIA)

by M. F. BuoNAIUTo*

Summary
Mihinaiuto, M. F. (1977).—Revision of the Australian Tertiary species ascribed to Limatula

Wood (Mollusca, BiValvia) Trans, /?. Soe. S. Aust. 101(1), 21-33, 28 February, 1976.

Umatula crebrestjuamata Tale (Late Eocene-Miocene) and Limatula jeffreysiana Tate

(Early Miocene) are revised. The Late Eocene L. margaritttui sp. nov. and the Pliocene L. lad-

brookue sp. nov. hiivc hitherto heen mistaken for L. jeffreysiana, The Early Pliocene L. sub-

ntrdutojta Tftlti is shown to be a synonym of Limea (Gemeltima) austrina Tate. A brief discus-

sion and revision of the Tortachilla Limestone is given and a new procedure for S.E.M.

photography is described.

Introduction

Hitherto only three fossil species of Limatula

Wood were known or recognized in the Aus-

tralian Tertiary: L. jeffreysiana {Tale), now
known to be Early Miocene in age. the Late

Oligocene-Early Miocene L, crehresquamata

late, and Ihc Early Pliocene Limatula sub-

nodulosa Tate, here believed to be a worn
specimen of Limea (GrmeHima) attstrina Tate.

Observations made during a current revision of

the Eocene Molluscan faunas have revealed that

two specimens of the series ol L. jeffreysiana

borne on the table! SAM 1972 from Tate's

collection, represent two other species: the Late

Eocene L, margaritata sp. nov (T972-M) and

the Pliocene L, ludbrookae sp. nov. (T972-D).

The material here examined is in the Tate

Collection and Mollusc Collection housed in

the South Australian Museum (SAM), which

remains the property of the Department of

Geology and Mineralogy, University of Ade-
laide.

Optimal S.E.M. results were obtained by prc-

treating the specimens by exposure to osmium*
tetraoxide vapour for twelve hours, followed hy

coaling with carbon and gold-palladium. Car-

bon or silver dag or tragacanth glue did not

influence (he results, and problems of high

charging were eliminated other lhan where

there was Imperfect specimen-stub connection

or coaling- It produced excellent resolution

even of very rough surfaces at high magnifica-

tions, and represents an extreme simplification

ol Robertson's (1971) technique.

Systematic descriptions

CLASS BIVALVIA Linne. 1758

SUBCLASS PTERIOMORPHIA Bcurlcn.

1944

PTERIOIDA Newell, 1965

PTERIINA Newell, 1965

ORDER
SUBORDER
SUPER-
FAMILY

FAMILY
GENUS

LIMACEA Rafincsque, 1815

LIMIDAERafinesque, 1815

Limatula Wood, 1839

Diagnosis, Shell small, oval, higher than long,

inflated, without umbonal ridges; auricles small,

subequal; margins not gaping; hinge edentu-

lous; ornaments of primary radial riblcts and

secondary concentric costellae, more conspicu

ous on the dorsal and ventral regions; concen-

tric OMamentS ran develop into primary in the

anterior and posterior regions; median sulcus

can occur (after Cox & Hertlein. 1969, p.

N3R9).

Limatula margaritata sp. nov,

FIGS I. 6-9

Derivation of name. From the Latin margari-

tafns. beaded, because of its beaded ribs.

Huiotype. SAM PI 8343. figs 6-7. 9.

Type- formation. Tortachilla limestone. Late

Eocene.

* Department of Geology & Mineralogy. Univeisity of Adelaide, North Tec, Adelaide, S. Aust- 5000.
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Type-locality. Maslin Bay, Willunga Sub-Basin.

St Vincent Basin.

Material. 172 specimens (21 RV, 22 LV, 129
VV) generally very badly preserved; the topo-

type SAM T972-M from Tate's collection.

Description. Shell small, oval, higher than long,

inflated, slightly inequilateral; umbo central, in-

flated with little protruding orthogyrate beaks.

Margins: anterior and posterior subelliptical,

winged; ventral very elliptical. Margin connec-

tions: postero-ventral imperceptible; antero-

ventral rounded, angular. Auricles small, sub-

equal, longer than high, with protruding ends.

Longitudinal shell section convex with maxi-
mum at the posterior ridge. Regions: anterior

flatter and steep; posterior convex and steep;

dorsal and ventral more convex and steeper to

the ventral margin. Commissure region crenu-

late. Cardinal area narrow and rather long,

resilifer deep, hinge edentulous.

Ornament. About 40 radial triangular costae

with narrow trapezoid trough-shaped inter-

spaces, wider to the anterior and posterior

regions. The costae fade to the auricles; marked
concentric grooves separating concentric weak
costellae; the costellae thicken to the auricles.

Costa-costella intersections bear triangular

beads. Auricles with concentric costellae and
growth lines.

Observations. This form was included by Tate
in L. Jeffreysiana which is Miocene. A topotype
is mounted on the tablet SAM T972 labelled

Limatula jeffreysiana (Tate). Distinctive differ-

ences between the species are tabulated in the

comparative synopsis in Table I . The holotype,

although rather juvenile, was chosen because it

is the only specimen in a good state of pre-

servation, and has a sure stratigraphic location.

Stratigraphic range. Tortachilla Limestone to

Blanche Point Transitional Marls (lowermost
member of Blanche Point Marls); Late Eocene.

Limatula jeffreysiana (Tate, 1885)

FIGS 1-5

1877 Lima {Limatula) subauriculata Tenison
Woods, p. 113 (non Montfort). 1885a Lima
jeffreysiana Tate, p. 208 {nom. nud.). 1885a Lima
subauriculata: Tate, p. 213 (non Montfort). 1885b
Lima jeffreysiana Tate, p. 230. 1886 Lima (Lima-
tula) jeffreysiana: Tate, p. 119, pi. 4, fig. 8 (pars).

1896 Limatula jeffreysiana: Pritchard, p. 128. 1897
Lima (Limatula) jeffreysiana: Harris, p. 311. 1899
Lima (Limatula) jeffreysiana: Tate, p. 273. 1924
Lima jeffreysiana: Marwick, p. 323.

Material. 11 specimens (4 LV + 5 RV + 1

BV) generally well preserved. (SAM T972
A-C, E-L; Coll. Tate.)

Description. Like L. margaritata. Differs from
it by greater height, less inflation, narrower
ventral margin, by longer and narrow ears with

more protruding ends.

Ornament. 34-37 triangular thin radial ribs,

more spiny on the ventral region, with broad
concave to flattened interspaces, narrower on
the dorso-ventral region, broader to the an-

terior and posterior, where ribs fade to the

auricles. Very fine growth lines; broadly inter-

spaced concentric costellae, more marked in

the anterior and posterior regions. Auricles

with concentric costellae. Median radial sulcus

shallow and observable only in younger speci-

mens.

Observations. The tablet SAM T972 bears

specimens of L. jeffreysiana (Tate), together

with specimens here described as L. margaritata

sp. nov. (T972-M) and L. ludbrookae sp. nov.

(T972-D).

Tenison Woods referred the species to the

living L. subauriculata (Montfort, non Mon-
tagu). Tate (1885a, 1885b) distinguished it as

a new fossil species and remarked its close

affinity with the living L. strangei Sowerby
(MacPherson & Gabriel 1962. p. 308, fig.

3501; Cotton & Godfrey 1938, p. 108, fig. 97;

this study, fig. 20-26). Later, Tate (1899) also

referred to L. jeffreysiana a New Zealand fossil

form, mistaken for the living L. bullata Born
(Hutton 1873. p. 33). Marwick (1924, p. 323)
separated the New Zealand form, that was later

named by Finlay L. maoria (Finlay 1927, p.

454, figs 104-6). The holotype has not been
located; it does not appear to be in the Tas-
manian Museum, Hobart (Ludbrook 1967).
The two specimens found in Tate's collection

are both juveniles and one (T972-L) is broken.
Hence, it is here considered inappropriate to

choose one of them as neotype.

Distribution. Table Cape, Bass Basin (type):

Muddy Creek, "Murray River" Snapper Point,

Blanchetown. "Spring Creek". Other localities

Fig. 1. Tablet SAM T972 (Coll. Tate) bearing specimens of L. jeffreysiana (Tate). T972-D: a paratype
of L. ludbrookae sp. nov.; T972-M: a topotype of L. margaritata sp. nov. (x 1.1).

Figs 2-5. Limatula jeffreysiana (Tate), plesiotype (SAM T972-A), LV, Muddy Creek; (2) dorsal view
(x 2); (3) ornaments, particular from ventral region (x 4); (4) anterior auricle (x 9.3);
(5) umbonal region and posterior auricle (x 3.8).
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Figs 6-9. Limatula margaritata sp. nov., Maslin Bay; (6) Holotype, SAM P18343, RV, antero-dorsal
view (x 14); (7) holotype, anterior view (x 15); (8) topotype, SAM T972-M (x 3.6); (9)
ornaments, particular from holotype's postero-ventral region (x 44).

Figs 10-11. Limatula ludbrookae sp. nov.; SAM T972-D, Aldinga; (10) dorso-ventral view (x 6);
(11) ornaments, particular from ventral region (x 16.2).
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Figs 12-15. Limea (Gemellima) austrina Tate, holotype of Limatula subnodulosa Tate, SAM T1799,
Muddy Creek; (12) dorsal view (x 8); (13) interior view (x 8); (14) hinge and cardinal
area (x 17); (15) ornaments, particular from dorsoventral region (x 20 c).

Figs 16-19. Limatula crebresquamata Tate, holotype, SAM T978-A, "Spring Creek"; (16) dorsal view
(x 3.75); (17) umbo and anterior auricle (x 11.25); (18) posterior auricle (x 11.25); (19)
ornaments, particular from dorso-ventra 1 region (x 15).
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Figs 20-26. Limatula strangei (Sowerby); (20) type figured by Cotton & Godfrey, SAM 15145, Hard-
wicke Bay, South Australia, LV (x 1.2); (21) hinge and cardinal area, specimen SAM
D9431-B (Coll. Verco) (x 15); (22) dorso-umbonal region, SAM D15146-A (x 10); (23)
posterior auricle, SAM D15146-A (x 40); (24) anterior auricle, SAM D15146-A (x 40);

(25) ventral region, SAM D15146-A (x 10); (26) ornaments, particular from the dorsoven-
tral region, SAM D15146-A (x 80).
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quoted by Dcnnant & Kitsoo (1903) arc here
omitted because specimens from those localities

were not available for checking.

Stratixrapfa'r rortgr. As known at present, h'arK

to Middle Miocene (Quilty ]%(»; Ludbrook
1973).

L.imutiila ludbrookae sp. nov.

FIGS l. 10-11- 27-35

Derivation of name, From Ncllv Hooper Lud-
hronk pi Adelaide for her deviuiun to Pnlae-

ojntology

Holotvt't: SAM PI8366, figs 27-28.

Type-formation. Dry Creek Sands (Late Plio-

cene. Yivlalaa),

niry Bore, 1942. hd. Muuuo
Para, sec 40OG\ ai 100 m depth.

Matcrial. 10 specimens from Salisbury Bore

(6 LV + 3 RV + I VV>; 1 LV specimen from
Tate Collection (SAM T872 D>, Two broken
specimens Irom Abattoirs Bore-

Description Shell oval, auricuUtcd. very high
and nairow, very inflated, sub-inequilateral;

umf-Hini's with small protruding and prosodiue
beaks. Non-gapinjr margins: nntcrodorsal and
posicrode-rsal represented by two subeitual

auricles, longer than high; anterior subcliip-

Mcfll very tang; posterior very long, slightly

mote elliptical: ventral very elliptical. Margin
connections, anteriur-anterodorsal and pos-

tenor-postcrodor&al angular and concave; others

imperceptible,

LoneitudiruU shell section subtrapezoidal.

very convex Regions; anterior and posterior

vciy declivous, uiN^mvex*. dcrsovcntral con-
vex, more gently declivous. Connections be-

iwccn I he regions imperceptible. Cardinal area

broad, longer than high, horizontally striated,

restlifcr triangular, broad, rather deep with

curved margins. Hinge edentulous. Inner sep-

tum below the cardinal plate, Interior with

marked median rib and fine tegular striae.

Moiiomvir ;m posterior scar at high middle
posterior position near to the median nb. Pal-

lia) line marked. Commissure region smooth
tvctpi on ventral marpin where u is highly

crcnulatcd.

Ottta/nent 29 triangular radial costac with

broader trapezoidal Interspace*. From the beak

to the ventral margin n marked broad median
sulcus. Fine concentric giowth lines; fine

growth rugae in adult-senile stage. At costa-

line/ruga intersections short spines. On the

anterior and posterior region, the costae fade

abruptly and the growth lines and rugae prc-

iKminatc. Auricles with concentric growth Imcs

aUd »ugae.

Observations. This form was initially mistaken
by Tate for L. it'Onysiana, The juvenile SAM
T972-10 from Aldinga is broken at the umbo
and is the only specimen available from out-

crop. A search in the uneataiogued part of

Tate's collection still kept in the Department d
Cjeology and Mineralogy of the University oi

Adelaide, led to the discovery of 8 juveniles, 1

adult, and I senile specimen from Salisbury

[lore, These specimens corroborate the distinc-

tion of this torm from £,« jeffrrystana on the

of rib and interspace shape and shell geo-

metry. The senile was chosen as holotype he-

cause of its perfect preservation The specimen
tsl L- jeffrcysiana (Tate) icported by Reynolds
(I953t in the Pliocene of Atdrnga should be
more probably referred to L fudbrookae

Distribution, St Vincent Basin: Aldingn Bay.

Hallett Cove Sandstone. Abattoirs Bore. Salis-

bury Bone (type). Dry Creek Sands

Strmivraphir raw Yatalan (Late Pliocene I.

Lhuufuhi crebresquamata tTatc 1899]

FIGS IQ-19

IK99 Uma {iJmHhthi vrebresquamata Tale, p.

374.

Merit-rial, Three specimens borne on the tablet

SAM T978 (3 LV): T97K-A, the holotvpe

broken and glued up on the antcro-ventinl

n; T97S-B, well preserved, juvenile.

T978-C broken wilh the tktrsiil regiott, the

umbo and the auricles missing.

Description. Like the above described species.

but differs by a shorter oval to subtilgonal out-

line, more inflation, and the occurrence of ribs

on the anterior and posterior regions. Cardinal

area narrow, longer than high, horizontally

striated; resilifcr triangular, concave. lather

lei If ii.ee edentulous. Interior with marked
radial ribs and narrower interspaces. Pallia!

|lno and adductor scar imperceptible. Commis-

17-34. L. tudbrookpe sp. nov., Salisbury Bote; (27) Holotype 'SAM PI8360) dorsal view (x

12$) tiolotyre. interior (x 2.2>; (29) paraivpe <SAM P18360) A/I V. dorsal view
(X 9); O0> Paraivpe <SAM PI3360B) IV inicmu view (x 9); (31) piirutvpe ISAM
PIWWA) lUricte i*35>; (32) paraivpe A. po.v.efinr auricle (X 37). (331 Piiia-

type B, cardinal urea (s J7); ( \4) paratope A. tu.nSt.ufar median sulcus (x 12)
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sure region smooth, except the ventral heavily

crenulated.

Ornament. 44 ribs, very high, thin, in some
places dichotomous, bearing wide, thick, chev-

ron-shaped concentric scales, separated by

regular rather broad concentric furrows. Radial

interspaces U-shaped, narrower in the dorso-

ventral region, increasing in width to the

anterior and posterior auricles.

Observations. The morphology of this form

agrees with the diagnosis of Limatula Wood of

Cox & Hertlein (1969, p. N389), except in the

strong radial ribbing of the anterior and pos-

terior regions. The median sulcus is obscured

by the heavy costae and squamae, revealed only

by the inner median sulcus. An inner ridge

just below the cardinal area may represent an

embryonic septum as in L. ludbrookae.

Localities. "Spring Creek" (Tate 1899), Bird

Rock, Torquay (Fleming, in litt. 1974).

Stratigraphic range. Late 01igocene-?Early

Miocene (Janjukian-Longfordian).

Observations. Neither the holotype nor para-

types were figured.

GENUS Limea Bronn, 1831.

SUBGENUS Gewellima Iredale, 1929.

Limea (Gemellima) austrina Tate, 1887

FIGS 12-15, 36-41

1887 Limea austrina Tate, p. 73, pi. 4, fig. 7.

1899 Limatula subnodulosa Tate, p. 273. 1907
Limaea austrina-V erco, p. 315. 1929 Gemellima
austrina—Iredale, p. 166. 1938 Gemellima austrina

—Cotton & Godfrey, p. 107, fig. 93.

Material. 1 specimen (LV) (SAM T1799). the

holotype of L. nodulosa Tate; several hundred

specimens (SAM Lot T17).

Description. Shell small, thick, trigonal, slightly

higher than long, slightly inequilateral, very

inflated; umbo inflated with central orthogyrate

beaks protruding a little. Margins: anterior sub-

elliptical; posterior elliptical, both winged; ven-

tral very elliptical. Margin connections;

broadly angular; the antero-ventral rounded.

Ears triangular, very narrow, and subequal.

Longitudinal shell section very convex.

Regions: anterior and posterior very steep;

dorsal declivous; ventral very steep. Cardinal

area longer than high; resilifer triangular

broad, concave, and shallow; hinge with very

fine vertical teeth; monomyarian with orbicular

adductor scar high in the posterior region; pal-

lial line imperceptible or not easily distinguish-

able from other concentric grooves in the shell

interior; commissure region heavily crenulated.

Ornament. Outer: 25 radial large massive pro-

truding ribs with narrower deep U-shaped

interspaces; fine regularly interspaced concen-

tric costellae; rib-costellae intersections produc-

ing short subtriangular spines; irregularly inter-

spaced broad concentric constrictions. Ears

bearing only concentric costellae. Inner: fine

radial grooves corresponding to the outer ribs;

irregular concentric grooves corresponding to

the outer concentric constrictions.

Observations. The rediscovered holotype of

Limatula subnodulosa Tate, 1 899 is just a worn
and polished fossil specimen of Limea (Gemel-

lima) austrina Tate, 1887.

Investigations on several hundred specimens

of a sample from Investigator Strait, 36.6 m
depth, showed that as soon as the disarticulated

valves lose the ligamentary organic matter,

their hinge, composed of very fine vertical

teeth, is abraded very easily; if the abrasion go

further, the crenulated commissure region can

be practically smoothed out and the spines on
the ribs reduced to blunt nodules or worn out

too.

This can explain Tate's erroneous determina-

tion. Instituting Limatula subnodulosa he re-

marked that the shell displays Limea charac-

teristics, and, although he suspected it was
reworked, he did not consider the possibility

that it could be actually a worn specimen of

Limea. Limea (Gemellima) austrina is the type

species of Gemellima Iredale, considered by

Newell (1969) a subgenus of Limea Bronn.

Study of the above-mentioned sample indi-

cated two main morphs connected by transi-

tional forms. One is shorter and longer, less

inflated, with broader interspaces between ribs.

The other is higher and narrower, more
inflated, with narrower interspaces (subnodu-

losa type).

Environmental observations. Limea (Gemel-
lima) austrina was dredged in S.A. waters at

14.6-366.0 m, alive from 27.45-40.3 m; the

optimum depth for populations seems to be

36.6 m (Verco 1907).

Fig. 35. L. ludbrookae sp. nov. paratype B, prodissoconch (x 135).
Figs 36-41. Limea (Gemellima) austrina Tate, Investigator Strait. (36) LV, juvenile, dorsal view (x

9.5); (37) LV, worn juvenile, dorsal view (x 9.5); (38) worn hinge (x 18); (39) hinge (x

18); (40) particular posterior hinge (x 36); (41) particular dorso-ventral ornaments (x 18).
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Distribution. Spencer Gulf and Gulf St Vin-

cent, recent deposits; Muddy Creek, Grange
Burn Coquina; Otway Basin; Limestone Creek,

W. Victoria (fide Dennant).

Stratigraphic range. Early Pliocene (Kalimnan)-

Holocene.
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Appendix

Stratigraphicat observations on Tortachilla Lime-
stone Reynolds, 1951 (Lower Aldingan Stage)
A study of the liihoslratigraphy of the i'os-

siliferous Eocene beds or Maslin Bay will be
presented elsewhere. Meanwhile n summary is

necessary for adequate stratigraphic characteriza-
tion of Umatula and other molluscs.
The Tortachilla Limestone (Reynolds 1M53)

considered by Ludbrook & Lindsay (1966) and
ludbiook (1973) to be the lowest rock unit in the

stratotype for the Aldingan stage (Late Eocene),
displays erosional unconformities. The major un-
conformity (Jenkins 1974, figs I, 3.) separating the
lower member (Polyzoal Limestone Member of
Reynolds) from the upper one (Blanche Point
Glaucom'lic Limestone Member of Reynolds), is

a deeply pitted erosional surface on the topmost
limestone in the Polyzoal Limestone. The abun-
dant stibvcrtical pits are filled by the glauconitic

sands, in places cemented by sparite, of the
Blanche Point Glauconitic Limestone Member. By
analogy with the studies of Jaanusson (1961 p 2X2
et seq.), Krawiec (1971), pp. 128-31), and
chiefly by Guilcher (1953) and Wcntworth (1939)
this unconformity could be interpreted as produced
by sub-aerial dissolution of the emergent limestone,
i.e. karst. The constant widespread occurrence of
the pits can be explained in the negligible slope of
the formation at the time of emergence, thus pre-

Qg the accumulation of beach deposits thick
enough to protect the limestone from the action
of erosive and dissolutive agents.

The discovery of this karsi surface leads to a

stratigraphic revision of the Tortachilla limestone,
restricting the formation to its previous lower mem-
ber and referring the Glauconitic Limestone Mem-

ber to the Blanche Point Transitional Marls, to

which it belongs in a new episode of sedimenta-
tion. The record of this karst surface is the evi-

dence of a lacuna that covered a span of time
still unascertainable but longer, however, than has
been considered until now.

A precise correlation of the Tortachilla lime-
stone in terms of planktonic foraminifcral zone is

not yet possible.

S. Shafik (pers. comm. 1974) stated "the ranges
of the few calcareous nannofossUs extracted from
Tortachilla Limestone are confined mainly to the

Middle to Late Eocene".

McGowran & Lindsay (pers. comm. (974-5)
and Ludbrook (1973) support a probable early

1 ate Eocene age for this formation, Lindsay
(1969) considered the undifferentiated deposits of
Tortachilla Limestone (or its equivalent) and
Blanche Point Transitional Marls, in the Adelaide
Plains Sub-basin to be early in the Late Eocene.

At present, the only two biostratigraphic con-
trols on the older part of the section at Maslin
Bay are;— the microfloral asemblage occurring in North

Maslin Sands and belonging to the Protcacidirc*

confragOSUS zone, earliest Middle Eocene in age
McGowran, Harris, & Lindsay 1970), but pos-
sibly latest Early Eocene (McGowran pers.

comm 1975).
— The Hamk<enlna prhmtiva sub-zone occurring in

the Transitional Marls at Maslin Bay, south-
ward of 'Uncle Tom's Cabin". 80-1 15 cm above
the described karst surface and estimated to be
Mid-Late Eocene in age (McGowran, Lindsay
& Harris 1971).
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Summary

A survey of forests of the mangrove Avicennia marina in South Australia was conducted in

summer, 1974-75. This paper describes the distribution of the forests and contains detailed maps of

the major stands. Smear slides of the sediments have been examined and on this basis two

geographically distinct types are identified. The dynamic relationship between the sediments and

the organisms growing within them is discussed. Extinct mangrove swamps at three sites are

described and the past distribution of mangroves is discussed. Finally we comment on the

composition of the communities of organisms in South Australian mangrove swamps.
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A survey of forests of the mangrove Avkenma marina in South Australia was conducted

ia summer, 1974-75. This paper describes the distribution of the forests and contains detailed

maps of the major stands, Smear slides of the sediments have been examined and on this basis

two geographically distinct types are identified. The dynamic relationship between the sedi-

ments and the organisms growing within them is discussed. Extinct mangrove swamps at three

sites are described and the past distribution of mangroves is discussed. Finally we comment
on the composition of the communities of organisms in South Australian mangrove swamps.

Introduction

Mangrove forests are most complex and
luxuriant in the wet tropics of the Indo-Wesi-

Pacific region (Macnae 1968), but extend onto

desert shores and to latitudes at high as that of

Wcsternport Bay, Victoria (38*22). South of

the Queensland/New South Wales border there

are only two species of mangroves. Avicennia
marina and Aegiceras cornicnlnlum, and south

of Sydney there is only Avlcenma manna
(Forsi.) Vierh (Macnae 1966). The stands of

this species at Wcsternport Bay, Victoria, are

the southern-most mangroves in the world.

In South Australia, the flora and fauna of

mangiovcs are briefly mentioned by Womersley
& Edmonds (1958). Wester (I967) 1 surveyed

the distribution of mangroves throughout South
Australia using both aerial photographs and
inspections on the ground. There is evidence

that ihe South Australian mangroves have been
more extensive than they ^rst today; Cotton

(1949) reported the exposure of an old man-
grove mud-flat under the sand of the beach at

Glcnelg and he suggested that mangroves lived

"until a comparatively short time ago" as far

south as Port Noarlunga
It has frequently been argued that South

Australian mangrove forests are important com-
munities in a number of ways, for example in

the suppoit of fisheries and the stabilization of

sediments, and for these and other reasons steps

have been taken lu conserve them.- Whilst it

is clear that mangroves in various places in the

world have such functions it is now obvious

that "mangrove forests*
1

occur in widely vary-

ing conditions and vary considerably in their

composition and functioning (Davis 1940,

Thorn 1967, Bird 1971, Carlton 1974, Lugo &
Sneduker 1974, Walsh et at. 1975 3

). Thus it is

desirable to obtain information, in South Aus-
tralia, about the dynamics of mangrove ecosys-

tems here.

This paper is merely a preliminary step

towards such knowledge. It is based on a sur-

vey- with the following aims; to check the dis-

tribution of mangroves in South Australia and

* Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide, N Ice Adelaide, S Aust. 500D.

t Present address: Department of Geology, University of Wollnngang, Wotlongong, N.S.W. 2500,

i rre'tnt address; Department of Hotany. University of Adelaide. N. fee,. Adelaide, S. Aust. 5000.
1 Wester, L. L. (1967),—The distribution of the mangrove in South Australia B-A. I Hons. > thesis.

University of Adelaide, Unpublished.

- Bullet, A. J.. Depers. A. M. f McKillup, S. C. & Thomas, D. P. ( 1975).

—

The Conservation of Man-
grove Swamps in South Australia- Kcporr to the Nature Conservation Society of S.A.

Walsh. G. K.. Snedakci, S. C. & leas, H. J. (1975) (Eds).- Proceedings of (lie Intcrnalional Sym-
posium on Biology and Management of Mangrove*, Honolulu. October 1971. (Institute of Food and
Agricultural Sciences, University of Florida, Gainesville.)
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to record as well as possible their biota, the

nature of the sediments in which they grow,

the condition of each forest in terms \uch as

the health of the trees and whether the sedi-

ment be accreting or eroding, the types of com-
munities to landward and seaward, and human
activities in and near mangrove forests. In

general, k was beyond the scope of the project

10 seek explanations for our observations, i h

paper records the distribution of mangrove
forests in South Australia at that firnc, obser-

vations on the sediments, notes on p&tl distri-

bution and brief comments on the composition
of mangrove communities. More detailed

biological and general notes will he published

elsewhere.

Methods
During the summer of 1974-75 almost all

stands of mangroves in the Slate were visited at

least once; selected areas were tc-visited foi

more detailed inspection On these trips we
were guided by copies of Westefs 1 m;*ps, and
ic-n.;| photographs4 of most of the mangrove
stands.

In addition to stands recorded by Wester,

we visited several areas where they might have
been anticipated lo occur. For each location,

map accuracy was checked against the 1972
aeiial photographs and also by ground survey*.

Notes were made of human acnvihev. nnd u{

the types of habilats lying to landward and to

seaward of the mangroves Special note was
taken of the health and size distributions ol Ihc

i ihc ex lent of leaf-damage, and apparent
sedimentary processes at each area

Sediment samples were collected and stored

in polyethylene containers Preliminary teats

for carbonate coutcnt were made In the field

Using dilute hydrochloric acid, bl the laboratory,

smears of *!•*_- samples were mounted on micro
scope slides in Cuedex resin and examined hy
transmitted light at a maximum of 400X niag-

nlficatforfa Surface scrape* and the sediment

smears were examined for the presence of
microflora ftffttontfc btttK-gftftft algae, other

algae), and collect U were token

attach sin-

Observation* .mil DisrussNtn

DISTRIBUTION
Stands ot Avicennia marital occur at the

locations shown in Figure t. All are in sheltered

sues as noted by Womersley & Edmonds
(1958). The most extensive stands (Figs 2-8)
are near Ceduna on north western Byre Penin-
sula, x Franklin Harbour on Spencer GuH.
around the heads of both Gulfs, and near both

Piric and Port Adelaide. r
» We found no

evidence to extend rhc past distribution (A

mangroves any further south than the stand at

Wig reported by Cotton (1949),

MIPIMENTS
Generally the South Australian mangroves

grow in carbonate-rich sediments, but the pel

ccntage carbonate varies considerably, both
Wllfrln and between mangrove communis

In a mangrove community the seaward side

\i flanked by extensive tnlcrrjdal shell-grit sands

with or without seagiasses (e.g. Hetcrozostera
or Poxidonfo) whilst to landward the man-
groves are flanked by samphires and
occasionally by extensive supratidal lagoons.

Beach ridges of shell-grit and dead Po.udonia

are commonly found here, marking the posi-

tion of a previous coastline, prior to large sea-

level changes

^''dtntcrtt types

The mangrove sediments were classified

uccording to depositional texture using Dun-
ham's ( 1962) classification.

Two different types of mangrove sediments
could be distinguished on the basis of grain-

size. One. a wackestonc-packstone-boundstone.

It confined IP Eyre Peninsula, the second, a

hoimdstone, is found in northern and eastern

Spencer Gulf and Gulf St Vincent,

<U The wacfcestonc-packstone-boundstone
lype of sediment was found in all the areas on
five Peninsula, from south of Wbyalla tn

Omenport Creek We shall refer to this its the

"West Coast type It Generally has panicles in

Ihc clay to medium mod size category (Folk
l
4>74. p. 25 1. Boundstnne sediments ore usually

found within ihe mangroves away from tidal

channels and creeks. They arc covered by 1 mal
oi blue-green algae that hinds the top 2-5 cm
iit sediment together. Laminae of such algae
eau be found in io»ig established sediments. The
! »ji Jstone consists dominant) v of clay to sill

sized particles. The wackeslone*ptuks;one Bedi

niL-nts arc usually found closer to the 1

tidal channels where coarser panicles of silt

to sand si/e arc introduced durlne the tides.

*The aenaJ phoiogmphx were tnfcen by the Department ut I antto, S. Aim., in November tvTi, ft
Fisheries Department. S. Aust.. which BOH holds ihcm.

MaffV of All mangrove Stands are |tr«cnred in Butler el *| t
V*7%)sr.
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Fig. 1. Distribution of stands of Avicennia marina in South Australia, showing locations of stands
mapped in Figs 2-8.

They contain a lower percentage of clay sized

particles, partly attributable to the winnowing
effect of the tides; the tidal waters suspend the

the fine material and whilst in suspension it is

carried to the backwaters of the mangrove com-
munity where it is deposited.

The "West Coast" sediments consist

dominantly of quartz, carbonate clay, algal and

shell fragments, foraminifera and diatoms.

Most of the quartz is rounded to sub-rounded,

with some particles subangular (Powers 1953).
The percentage of organic carbon, mainly

decomposing mangrove and seagrass leaves,

varies greatly with location within a given man-
grove community, with depth in the sediment

and between communities. Minor constituents

are echinoid spines, aragonite rosettes and
needles, sponge spicules (silica), radiolarian

tests (opaline silica) and minerals from the

hinterland (e.g. amphiboles and feldspars).

Due to the low-energy depositional environ-

ment in which these sediments are found, it is

deduced that the quartz is introduced from the

extensive beaches and sand-dunes in or near

the mangrove stands. These are, or were,

environments of much higher energy. The
quartz-grains are introduced into the mangrove
community either by long-shore drift in the

beach environment and then via tidal water,

or else by saltation from the surrounding sand-

dunes.

Other constituents in the sediments find their

way into the mangrove communities via tidal

channels, or live and die on the sediments and
hence are incorporated (e.g. diatoms).

(2) The boundstone sediments found in Spen-
cer Gulf north and east of Whyalla and in Gulf
St Vincent, will be referred to as the "Gulf"
type. The particles are predominantly of clay

to fine silt size, although there is local varia-

bility. These sediments too are covered by an

algal mat. The major constituents are similar

to those of the "West Coast" sediments. How-
ever, the quartz grains are rounded to sub-

rounded and clear, whereas in "West Coast"

sediments they usually have rutile and tourma-

line needle inclusions. Some minor constituents,

especially radiolarian tests and sponge spicules.
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are absent. The lack of minerals such as amphi-
boles and feldspars, like the lack of inclusions

in quartz grains, results from the absence of

significant metamorphic rock sources in the

hinterland of the "Gulf areas. By comparison,
the hinterland of the "West Const

1
' areas con-

tains a variety of metamorphic sources

(Glaessner & Parkin J 958 )

.

Areas studied in more detail

(
I ) At Port Gawler in Gulf St Vincent

(Fig. 7), very rapid sedimentation, with a con-

sequent relative drop in sea-level, has left a

very thick pile of sediment in which the present

well-established mangroves grow. Deep tidal

channels supply the area with seawater. Near
the present beach a new mangrove colony has

become established, and from a series of aerial

photographs it is clear that the lower-tide

region of the beach has been progressively

colonized within the last 10 years.

vStatistics from the smear slide results (Table

I ) show certain trends from colonizing man-
groves to mature stands. Generally, quartz con-
tent decreases a.s does the grain size of quartz

(from medium sand size to fine silt size), car-

bonate clay increases, the contents of algal and
shell fragments decrease along with their grain

size (medium sand size to medium silt size),

and organic carbon increases. Clearly the trends

are not statistically significant in several cases,

because of wide variability. However, it was
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not possible to obtain more data and it seems

unwarranted to carry out a more complete

statistical analysis of these data. The apparent

trends suggest that as mangroves begin to

colonize, usually in a shell-grit grainstone of

fine sand size, the stabilizing effect of the trees

und pneumatophores allows sedimentation of

much smaller particles to commence. The final

result is an algal-covered fine-grained sediment.

The depositional texture of the sediments

changes from grainstone to wackestone-paek-

stone Then to boundstone. A major factor in

these changes would appear to be the activity

of species of the blue green alga Oscillatoria

and the golden brown alga Vaucheria.

[mature

Jdead

gs^sand iocs

i—I fK5c

Fig. 6. Northern Gulf St Vincent.

All of the mangrove sediments are under-

lain by a coarse grainstone composed of shell

fragments from gastropods, bivalves and

forams. The influence of this layer is not

known, but we suggest that it is important in

the growth of the mangroves. Being a coarse
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TABLE !

Statistics from examination of smear slides of sediments from S.A, mangroves

Port Gawler

Type of

colony
No. of

samples

10 Mean
S.D.

Quartz Clay
Algal -f shell

fragments Forams Aragonite
Org
C Diatoms Others

Juveniles up
to 50 cm high

37.00

8.13

14.90

7.59

42.30

11.18

1.50

0.71

0.20

0.42

2.70

3.05

1 40

1.43

0.00

0.00

Saplings up to

2 m high
5 Mean

S.D.

37.00

13.51

8 60

9.24

45.60

2.88

4.00

3.67

2.00

1.73

2.01

2.73

0.80

0.84

0.00

0.00

Mature trees

2 m and more
12 Mean

S.D.
30.00

13.98

28.33

18.56

24.58

13.65

1.27

0.37

0.42

0.66

13.75

9.32

2.09

2.02

0.00

0.00

Davenport Creek-Ceduna

Type of

colony
No. of

samples

2 Mean
S.D.

Quartz

5.00

0.00

Clay

27.50

3.54

Algal + shell

fragments Forams Aragonite
Org
C Diatoms Others

Juveniles up
to 50 cm

59.00

2.83

1.00

0.00

0.51

0.70

3.50

2.12

3.50

2.12

0.00

0.00

Trees 2 m
and more

27 Mean
S.D.

25.00

22.63

22.74

15.67

34.45

27.46

1.82

1.84

1.12

1.74

12.22

12.92

1.78

1.88

1.30

2.30

layer it is also very porous and permeable, so
that seawater can move through it freely. This
may be important in the functioning of the soil

ecosystem and in the nutrient-balance of the
trees.

Within the mangrove stands deep burrowing
by the crab Hehgrapsus haswellianus (White-
legge) and other organisms, especially various
polychaete worms, bioturbate the sediment
extensively. The result is that the algal lamina-
tions are destroyed and a mottled texture is

commonly found in cross-sections of the sedi-

ment. Through these crab holes the water is

able to permeate.

(2) In the Davenport Creek area near Ceduna
(Fig. 2) extensive, mobile, carbonate-rich sand-
dunes are present. These are very coarse-
grained (medium sand to coarse sand size) and
are composed of about 95% shell fragments
and 5% rounded to sub-rounded medium sand
size quartz. The prevailing southwesterly wind
blows the dunes directly onto the mangrove
community to the north-east of the beach, and
the mangroves are gradually dying near the
sand-dunes due to the ''blanketing" movement
of the dunes. Not far from its mouth the tidal

channel called "Davenport Creek" has cut
through the highly organic mud of a former
mangrove forest which appears to have been
killed by saltation with marine sand.

The mangrove sediments from Davenport
Creek are rich in carbonate and quartz (Table

1). Except for the variation in organic carbon
the changes from colonizing to mature stands
are less clear, but we assume that a process like

that described in (1) above occurs here. The
sediments here are much coarser-grained than
at Port Gawler, and again a coarse grainstone
underlies the mangrove sediments.

In the tidal channels, extensive burrowing
by polychaete worms has left a mound-covered
terrace, not seen in any of the other areas
studied, but the crab Helograpsus is rare; this

seems to be general for "West Coast" sedi-

ments.

Within the mangroves are to be found a
series of stranded beach ridges

( probably
cheniers). Since these represent previous shore-
lines (the ridges are built up during storms and
contain extensive beds of dead Posidonia sp.)

we infer that this area has been subjected to

a number of sea-level changes. There are three
such ridges visible and probably several more
buried under the dunes. They are grainstones

composed of coarse gastropod-bivalve-shell
fragments, now overlain by a soil profile sup-
porting small bushes and grasses. Similar
stranded beach ridges are found in the other
mangrove areas (e.g. Yatala Harbour, Port
Pirie, Port Gawler).

(3) Yatala Harbour, south of Red Cliff Point
in Spencer Gulf (Fig. 4) was studied in detail

prior to this survey/' This area exemplifies the
"Gulf" type of sediment described above.

"Depers, A. M. ( 1974).—Sedimentary facies at Yatala Harbour and a geochemical comparison with
Port Pine sediments, Spencer Gulf, S.A. B.Sc. (Hons.) thesis. University of Adelaide. Unpublished.
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A thin sequence of Holocene sediments

occurs in a prograding carbonate shoreline. To
seaward, the area is flanked by shell-grit grain-

stones and Heterozostera seagrass banks; in

deeper water are banks of Posidonia seagrass.

On the landward side are extensive supratidal

carbonate lagoons and samphires.

The mangroves grow in grey sediments con-

sisting of from 60% to 100% carbonate mod
as estimated by ureas on smear slides. Terri-

genous clay can be as high as 35% and organic

matter up to 20%. Smear slides of the sedi-

ments show that the carbonate is dominantly

precipitated calcite rhombs (45-87%) with

minor aragonite rosettes (^1%) and some
dolomite rhombs (^1%). The remainder of

the carbonate fraction (6-30%) consists of

mainly algal fragments and smaller amounts of

foraminifera. echinoid spines and bryozoan
fragments. Most of the particles are clay to

medium silt sized. Quartz grains arc generally

rounded to sub-rounded, with the occasional

angular grain present. Similar sediments have

also been found at Port Pirie.

The algal mats which grow on bare mud and

hold the surface sediments together are par-

tially laminated in section. Subaeriai exposure

causes them to crack and curl. The mud crab

Helograpsus plays an important role in bio-

mrbating the sediment. The tidal channels are

large and usually contain water at low tide.

Some of the channels are very rich in decaying

organic matter, especially masses of dead leaves

of Posidonia sp., and smell strongly of hydro-

gen sulphide. In one channel, 12 cm of solid
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hl.ick peat was found, The tidal channels com-
monly contain a channel-lag wackesUme. con-

sisting of a concentration of bivalve and gas-

tropod shells.

Exnitr/ \$angrqv& Stands

Extinct mangrove stands have been recorded

at Utenelg fCotlnn 1949), at Webb Beach near

Parham. and at Davenport Creek (above)- We
examined only one, Baker's Creek at Webb
Beach, m ffi) detail. Here we found Iwo well

preserved platforms of sediment bound by algal

Vtafft one overlying the other with about 1 5 cm
Df -iiell tKiemeiit grainstone between them.

Dead tree slumps lie within the platforms.

Smear slides showed that the sediments -n-

similar in composition to those found in other

areas. Both arc carbonate-rich; thev ar«

extremely rich in organic carbon, and lh

true Of all the extinct stands we have seen.

Tiokibly the algal layer protect* the sediment

arid, because it does nor bfOsdc apait, decom-
position is extremely slow.

rhere IS some evidence of considerable sea-

levcl changes in Ihis area (S Carr. purs

enmm ; Ward & Icssup 1965) and the presence

of two mud platforms one above the olhet ma\
rtlso indicate such changes. But the evidence

from the extinct mangrove platforms is not

conclusive, because M&ngTOVOS can live ovei

a range of altitudes in the intertidal zone ( But-

ler unpubl.).

To the south of lhj e-.!iric1 .stand is a small

stand of living mangroves in a tidal channel
> I .i'vely protected from the dominant B6fl

swell

The deaths of the two Webb Beach stands

seem likely to he the result of enetojchnient

of shell-gru faciei over the mangrove bound-
stone. Extensive dunes on the iandwnul side

also could have had an efleet on the nfetngrfc

Swfim&UNry Dynamics—Conclusion

Within the mangrove community a dynamic
relationship exists between the sediment and tJw

plants growing in and on it, Some sediment

must be present for colonization by the plants.

(fact they have colonized rootlets, pm-u-
ni.iiiiphn.-tr5 nnfi algal mats stabilize the sedi-

ment; algal mots facilitate the entrapment aud
precipitation of carbonate grains (But hurst

1971:. CfllttCtt |974; Gcbelein 1969: Neumann
.-1 ah 1970; Scoffid 1970). This relationship is

•cate Qfl& an each supports the other

It is clear that the persistence of *i manjrrovc

forest depend* greatly on sedimentary pro-
ce.vses. There am places ic.g. Port Clinton!

i of the sediment is leaving the

Uljs without support and they are dying with*

oul replacement hi others leg. part of Daven-
port Creek i salt,.non or cneroachmen'
dunes is killing the forests it appears that in

some such cases malinc lives survive but seed-

lings cannot establish, so thai, the forest

eventually disappears.. We cannot cite clear

cases of the opposite, where dcalh of man-
groves rfeoiltfl in erosion of the sediment, but »i

-ihk-

KXltNCT MANGROVE FORESTS. AND
NOTES ON HISTORY
We have iowu\ sheets of mangrove mud con-

taining; dead stumps at Davenport Creek, west

of Ceduna, and al Webb Beach, Gulf St Vin-

cent. Couon (1949) reported such a mudflal

briefly exposed g| GVnelg, and suggested "f nnv
fuiilul studies' that mangioves existed "Until a

comparatively short time ago' as far south as

Fort Noarlune.i

Cotton postulated that mangroves are

gradually retreating northwards in Gulf St

Vincent. Independently of that, he also sug-

gested because some of the mollusc shells in

the mud were larger than prvscnl day spcei

mens thai '.vhen the forest at Glcnelg flourished

conditions were a little warmer than at plCSCnl

We have found, in conversation, r popular

local belief that mangroves are retreating

northwards because conditions are becoming
cooler, so that they cannot snr\ ive further

south. We do not think this ls the best inter-

pretation of the tacts

Tin ! lliofl of the known extinct stand*

rs not consistent wilh a simple retreat up the

Gult. Cotton postulated that the mangrove

forest at Glenelg Was contemporary with the

red sand-dunes svhich lav behind die re^ertl

white dunes and that it flourished lOOChSOOO
y.ni:. ngc, rimilly being Killed by '"sand-silting**.

As noted above, we ihink that the death or

reduction of foiests in scvetal areas cau be

explained in terms of sedimentary proccsscs-

cncroachmcnt hv dunes, saltation w erosion.

It is beyond the seopc ol this paper to iJt - -

cuss broad patterns of ch.ine.es in sea level,

tc. wind, wave and current patterns and
coastal morphology into which these cases

m'ght tit, hut we think n is eiiuds not tt snnple

n
,:i

,
,-s rctrvaHnu nortJ w 'be

climate CbOlt That would tie Inconsistent with

the l.«cl that |fa . mvich further *oulh at

Westcrnport Bay, Victoria Ruthcn we sec man-
-i.nv. as living in very dynamic sediments with
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sdtation. saltation and BtCSfeHl raking place iu

different stands according to the local COQdT-

ii.miv at this time..

Wc h&Vfi also encountered n "popular belief"

that mangroves were much more extensive in

SQUlh Australia on the arrival of while settkrs

than thcV IIW nOW, for example, that they

occupied the beach at Glcnelg and occurred at

Pur! Nourlungu. It is said they were cleared

because people feared malaria, this belief may
tic accounted tor by a misleading of Con.

(1949) paper, by a misidenttficalion of the

plants, or by its being (rue. Wc decided to find

wftal we could from the writing* of early

settlers.

CoUOTI (1949) noted that 'a sketch of fine

Cdeticit* ) area by Colonel 1 ight in about 1835

depicts the beach pretty well as at present",

I iifht fl$3£; also quoted by Bull 1884) gave

.i bcanne and latitude which clearly placed him

oil Outer Harbour when he noted 'to the north-

ward and eastward mangroves growing lo the

watci s edye "'. These must have been the mau-

uroves ot I'onens Island, St Kilda and nonh-

wauls to Port Gawler At another time sailing

northward along Holdlast Bay he recorded

"hard sandy beach the whole way"

Certainty extensive areas of tidal swamps

in the Port Adelaide region and to the south

have been filled."1 Much ot this has been done

within recent memory, bul the beach at Gleuele.

WM nod created In this wav\ the mangroves

there appear lo have been buried more than I >0

vcars ago. We cannot be sure about Port

No.ulLinga,

i i IMMUNITIES OF PRCAM1SMS in

S.A. MANGKOVI-. SWAMPS
Lis?, .it il.u.i and fauna collected will be

presented elsewhere but the following remarks

based on those lists aie worth recording here

Wc found no trends across the State Uiat

would be interesting hiogeographieully: rather.

any ot the species could be expected if con-

ditions were appropriate. This is not surprising,

as all the mangrove forests fall within the Plin-

dersian Province defined by Womcrslcy &
hdnumds ( 195N). By definition, Avicvnniu was

jlwaVH present; most commonly there was on

extensive saltmai'sh to landward. -I^mmaied by

Sattcanita or wilh Salkonxia and A* throe-

nsmmn codommant, and bare mud Hats or sea-

gi.iss beds usually lay to seaward o' the man-

groves. The fauna varied between site*.

It does not appear that there is a unique

assemblage of organisms which might be called

a "typical South Australian mangrove com-
munity", i.e. an assemblage of species which

nearly alwuvs occur together Even the animal

species most commonly associated With man-

groves, such as the crab Hctogmpins rW«
wrlti ( ,in,\ and the snail licmhtriitm mtrornm

are sometimes raie «»f absent, and they do occur

commonly in the absence of mangioves.

These observations, indicate that the distribu-

tion und abundance of species in the tjdnl

swamps depends primarily on the requirement*

of the individual species, and on factors such as

sun.-.tratc type and height of sediment above

mean sea level, rafter than on the presence of

the mangrove ilsell. This is in gencrat agree

mem with the conclusion--, of Clarke At Hannnn

flWiJ on plant /onation in tidal swamps in

the Sydney district, and of Maenac ( !9§BJ on

the distribution of animals wirhm mangrove

forcsls.

All areas of mangroves in South Australia

have features in common, because Avtmmfa
mat inn l-us certain requirements ( Clark .V

llatmon !%7. 1%9. 1970, 1971; ranch h

Asliton lv74K
), But rhc mangrove is flexible in

us requirements and in most respects ,[ ftppwi
lo have wide tolerances. This is reflected in the

variable communities nf organisms that live

with tl.
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THE AGE OF AYERS ROCK AND THE OLGAS, CENTRAL AUSTRALIA

BY C. R. TWINDALEAND W. K. HARRIS

Summary

Large areas of the desert plains of the southwestern part of the Amadeus Basin, central Australia,

are underlain by Cainozoic terrestrial deposits which rest on an irregular land surface eroded in

folded Proterozoic and Cambrian strata. This pre Cainozoic surface embraces the broad massifs

now surmounted by the Olgas and Ayers Rock, and the broad bedrock depression separating the

two, as well as many minor valleys and hills. The main depression is part of an ancient valley

system which drained to the southwest.
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by C. R. TWIQALE* ami W K Haruis-

Summary
iwtDAii, C R- A: lUiuus, W. K. (1977) —The ;»gc of Ayers Rock and the Olga- CStUwl Mfr

tralia. Tran.w R. StK. S. Aust. 101(1 J, 45-50, 28 February, 1977.

Large MOT of the desert plains of the southwestern pint of the Amadeus Basin, central

Australia, are underlain by Cainozoic terrestrial deposits which rest on an irregular hind surface

eiudcd in folded Protcrozoic and C ambnan .strata. This pre Cainozoic surface embraces the

broad massifs, m.w sm mounted by the Olgas md Ayers Rock, and the broad bedrock depression

separating the two, as well as many minor valleys and hills. The main depression is part of

an ancient valley system which drained to the southwest.

The lower parts of the old landscape have been buried by lacustrine, alluvial and acolian

.sediments. The age of the basal Cainozoic strata deposited in the lower parts of the old relief

provide* a minimum age tor the erostonal surface including the upland precursors of the

contemporary inselberg.s, though it is emphasised that the present steep-sided morphology of

these bornhardts is a comparatively recent development.

Palynnlogical evidence from carbonaceous sediments lying directly on me old land surface

indicates a Middle Palcocene age. Thus the Olgos and Ayers Rock viewed as upland masses
cannot be younger than this, and probably evolved during the later Cretaceous. They were
upland remnants standing above a late Cretaceous surface of low relief that extended ovei

wide areas ot central Australia, the northern Flinders Ranges and northwest Queensland.

Introduction

Since Iheir discovery fry Europeans ;ust over

a hundred years ago (Gosse 1874, Giles 1K73,

1889). Ayers Rock and the Olgas complex
have fascinated earth scientists and the lay

public alike. Both uplands are bornhardts or

domed insclbergs (Figs 1 and 2). Ayers Rock
is .i single, isolated, monolithic dome thai

stands 877 m above sealevel and 340-350 m
above the surrounding desert plains (Fig. 3).

The Olgas, on the other hand, consist ol a

group of topographic domes of varied tmu
phulogy, some being hemispherical, others

towers with rounded crests, and yet others arc

the piro/ts emoussees or bevelled towers ol the

French literature (e.g. Mamguet (972), The
highest. Ml Olga itself, rises 1,069 m above
xcalcvel and 500-550 m above the plain level.

Both mselbergs are noteworthy by virtue of

their size alone, but they gain further dramatic-

impact from their splendid isolation, from the

steepness and intricate etching of their bound-
ing slopes and Iheir consequent abrupt rise

from the surrounding essentially flat desert

plains, and from the marked contrast between
the latter and these towering red massifs.

From a geomorphological point of view the

bornhardts are unusual in thai they arc both

eroded from folded sedimentary formations.

Bornhardts developed in granitic rocks are

fairly commonplace and widely distributed

(see Wilheimv 1958, Twidale 1971, 1976a)
hut Ayers Rock has been sculptured from very

steeply dipping Cambrian arkose. and the

Olgas group from the moderately dipping, mas-
sive and coarse Mount Currie Conglomerate of

the same age (Tate & Watt 1896. Jokllk 1952,

Forman 1966, Wells ct al 1970), deposited in

the piedmont of the Musgrave Block, and wilh-
in the intracratonic Amadeus Basin I Fit: I

The processes responsible for shaping these

spectacular landforms have been discussed else-

where (Twidale 1977, Twidale & Bourne
1977). However the age of the msctberg* as

topographic forms, as of any landlorrns, i.s

critical, for this provides a framework for the

climatic and tectonic conditions under which
the features evolved, and an essential perspec-

* Department of Geography, University of Adelaide, North Tee, Adelaide. S. Aunt. 5000
t Geological Survev of South Australia, Box 151. Eastwood, S. Aust. 5063.
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Fig. 1. Oblique aerial view from the southeast of Ayers Rock (foreground) and the Olgas in the dis-

tance. Note the steep dip of the strata in Ayers Rock, the flat desert plains, and the approximate
location of bore G 394855-44 (circled). (S. Aust. Tourist Bureau.)

tive when problems of survival are contem-

plated (Twidale 1976b).

Geomorphological setting

Drilling has confirmed inferences drawn
from their morphology, namely that the plains

that surround the two residuals are deposi-

tional. They are underlain by Cainozoic

sequences comprising lacustrine, alluvial and
aeolian beds, the thickness of which varies.

Though the plains surface slopes gently down
from west to east and displays only minor local

relief amplitude due to the development of

dune ridges on the one hand and playa depres-

sions on the other, the surface underlying the

terrestrial deposits and eroded in folded Pro-

terozoic and Cambrian beds is irregular. To
the west and north of Ayers Rock, for instance,

fresh arkose is nowhere more than a few

metres beneath the surface (Fig. 3) and there

are indeed outcrops of fresh arkose not only in

the northern piedmont zone but also 700-800

m west of the base of the Rock. Immediately

to the south of the inselberg the Cainozoic

cover is more substantial (20-35 m) but about

300 m south of the clitf line it suddenly

thickens as it passes over a (?) fault-line scarp

separating the arkose from the older Protero-

zoic strata. The surface cut in the older rocks

is here irregular, the Cainozoic being com-
monly 70-90 m thick but bores have pene-

trated through 181 m without entering the Pro-

terozoic (Fig. 3).

To the west of the Olgas the Cainozoic cover

is thin, and there are many outcrops of the

Mount Currie Conglomerate in the form of low
domes and platforms. To the east the younger
sequence is thin near the dome complex (Fig.

3) but its thickness increases to the east where
it buries a broad depression which is more
than 100 m deep and is believed to be part of

an old valley system draining to the southwest

(R. E. Read, pers. comm.). This depression

separates the broad platforms or massifs sur-

mounted by the two bornhardts. Thus the

Cainozoic sequence has inundated the lower

parts of an irregular land surface cut in the

Proterozoic and Cambrian sediments. As there

was a broad valley depression prior to their

deposition, it follows that the two adjacent

higher massifs also predate the deposition; and
though there is reason to believe that neither
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Fig. 2 Generalised tectonic map of southwestern part of the Northern Territory showing locations men-
tioned in text.

Ayers Rock nor the Olgas were then as steep

sided and of such dramatic appearance as they

now arc (Twidule 1977), there must have been

ancestral uplands in the same locations. Thus
the age of the basal Cainozoic provides a mini-

mum age for these residuals. Bremer (19631
surmised that Ayers Rock is of some antiquity

but was unable to cite any specific evidence on
the point.

Age of the basal tertiary strata

According to Wells ex ttl. (1970) the Caino-

zoic sequence of the southwestern part ol the

Amadeus Basin includes lacustrine strata of

early Tertiary age, but they were unable lo be

more exact. In a general way, however, their

estimate is borne out by the fact, that some of

the Cainozoic beds have been duricrusled,

both ferruginous (laterite) and siliceous (sil-

crete) carapaces having been developed in the

course ol prolonged deep wealhering. The sil-

crete of central Australia is generally con-

sidered to have formed during the early-middle

Tertiary, reaching its climax in the Miocene
(Wopfner & Twidalc 1967, Wopfner et al.

1974) so that the lake sediments beneath these

duricrusts appear in general to be of early

Tertiary age.

Fortunately it is now possible to give a more
precise age for the basal Tertiary sediments.

Lignites resting directly on the old land surface

eroded in the folded Proterozoic and Cam-
brian rocks occur in lour bores near Ayers
Rock and the Olgas (Fig, 3). A sample (S.A.

Dept. Mines Sample No. S4065) of one lignite

from bore G394855-44 located in the broad

valley between the Olgas and Ayers Rock (Fig.

3), and from a depth of 81-84 m beneath the

surface, contains a diverse palynomorph assem-

blage, which includes the following strati-

graphically useful species: Anacoloxidires acu-

tuUus Cookson & Pike, Beauprcuidirrs eleganu-

Iormis CpOksQtt. B. verrucosus Cookson,
C atnorozonoKporites buttatus Harris, Cyathi-
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Fig. 3. Drilling sites in the Ayers Rock and Olgas region. Depth to Proterozoic or Cambrian bedrock in
metres. Bores with lignite starred. Position of G 394855-44 shown. (After Water Resources
Branch, Dept of Northern Territory, Alice Springs).

^

•
Fig. 4. Spores from carbonaceous sediment from

depth of 81-84 m in bore G 394855-44.
a Latrobosporites ohaiensis (Couper)
Stover, b Quadraplanus brossius Stover,
c Gambierina rudata Stover, d Tetracot-
porites verrucosus Stover, e Tricolpites
reticulatus Cookson. All x500.

dites s'plendens Harris, Ephedripites notensis

Cookson, Gambierina rudata Stover,

Gephyrapollenites wahooensis Stover, Herko-

sporites elliottii Stover, Krauselisporites papil-

latus Harris, Proteacidites angulatus Stover, P.

fromensis Harris, P. kopiensis Harris, Quadra-
planus brossius Stover, Tetracolporites verruco-

sus Stover and Tricolpites reticulatus Cookson.
These species and other elements not reported

herein have features in common with southern

Australian Paleocene spore-pollen assemblages.

Biostratigraphic schemes for the early Tertiary

have been proposed for the Gippsland Basin
by Stover & Partridge (1973) and for the

Otway Basin by Harris (1971). More recently

these schemes have been extended from the

coastal basins to the continental basins of South
Australia (Wopfner et al. 1974). Paleocene
sediments of the Eyre Formation in the Ero-
manga Basin contain palynomorph assemblages
closely similar to that described here.

The absence of the nominate zone species

which characterise the biostratigraphic zones of

Harris (1971) and Stover & Partridge (1973)
does not preclude correlation and whilst there

are significant differences between this assem-
blage and those of both the Otway and Gipps-
land basins, there are, nevertheless, many ele-

ments in common. In particular Camarozono-
sporites bullatus, Gambierina rudata and
Krauselisporites papillatus are late Cretaceous
to Middle Paleocene forms, Herkosporites
elliottii and Proteacidites angulatus commence
their stratigraphic range in the Middle Paleo-

cene, Tetracolporites verrucosus is an Early to

Middle Paleocene form and Quadraplanus
brossius is restricted to the Early Paleocene of

the Gippsland Basin. Anacolosidites acutullus,
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&canpreaiditc: etegansijormis and B, verruco-

sus appear Inter in ihe Paleocene or Early

Eocene of the Gippsland Basin but A, dcuttillUl

occurs in the Middle to l-atc Paleocene or the

Otway Basia

The weight of evidence thus favours a
Middle Paleocene age for the assemblage which
correlate* With the Gumhierina edwurditt .one

»n ihe Otway Basin and the l,y$i\tepollr>tr<

hnlnui zone in Ihe Gippsland Basin This is

supported by the absence of the younger Mai-
vttcipollis inversus Harris and the older

elements such as TricolpttcK longus Slover. The
assemblage differs from the correlatives of the

Gatnlriernm ^dwonJ\H zone in ihe Eyre Forma-
tion in the Very rare occurrence of Notludaxi-

dltes spp, and absence of Austriffapatth

ohscurus Harm. Kemps (1976) assemblages
from Control Australia pre younger and oolite

distinct There are no indications of marine

influence and abundance of conifer pollen of

the Microcochry? and Podocarpus types indi-

cates hieh Ktinfall.

A systematic account nnd a full discu^iou

on Ihe implication of this ;ts.scmhlagc Will he

presented elsewhere.

Conclusion

As Ihe lignites resting on the old land sur-

face cut in Proteiozoie and Cambrian sedi-

ments arc of Paleocene age the old landscape

including the precursors of the present AyerS

Rock and the Olgas Cannot be younger than

P.ileorene in age. They may thus be part of the

late Cretaceous land surface described from

other parts of central Australia (Mabbutt 1965)

and from other areas marginal to Ihe Great
A'lesian Basin (Woodard 1055, Twiddle 1 956,

1%6, 1969, l97ob. Iw.ckde. Bourne .V Smith

1976), and contemporary with the crests of the

higher granito mselhergs on Eyre Penmsuli

(7widaie& Bourne 1973).
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REVISION OF THE GENUS MACROPOSTRONGYLUS AND
DESCRIPTIONS OF THREE NEW GENERA: POPOVASTRONGYLUS,

DORCOPSINEMA, AND ARUNDELIA (NEMATODA:
TRICHONEMATIDAE)

by Patricia M. Mawson

Summary

The genus Macropostrongylus is redefined and revised. Species retained in the genus are M.
macropostrongylus, M. macrostomata, M. yorkei, M. lesouefi, and M. irma. New genera are

proposed: Popovastrongylus for M. wallabiae, M. pearsoni, and M. irma n.sp.; Dorcopsinema for

M. dorcopsis; Arundelia for M. dissimilis. M. australis, M. cornutus, and M. minor are referred to

Cloacina; M. labiatus to Zoniolaimus, and M. baylisi to Macropostrongyloides. The genus

Gelanostrongylus is suppressed. Cloacina daveyi nom.nov. is proposed for C. australis Johnston &
Mawson nee C. australis (Yorke & Maplestone).



Kl VISION OF THE GENUS MACROPOSTRONGYLUS AND DESCRIPTIONS OF
THREE NEW GENERA: PQPOl ASTRONGYLUS. DORCOPS1NEMA. AND

ARUNDELIA (NEMATODA; TRICHONEMATIDAE)

hy Patricia M. Mawson*

Summary

Mawson, P. M. iV)11) Revision of the genus \1acropostnw\iyU*.\ and descriptions ol three

new genera; PopovastronnyluSt Dorcopxinemti, and Ayundvlia (Nemaioda Tnchonema-

fidfte). Trans, & Sac. S Aim. 101CM. 51-62, 31 May, 1977.

The genus MdCrOfrOStfOngyltiS is redefined and revised. Species retained in the e,cnns are

A/. maCrtyOMrOtWlUSi M. mucroxtoma. A/, vorkci, M lenouafi* and A/, frmrt. New genera are

proposed: f
Jopovastron^ylas for A/, wt/ll.ihiar ,

A/. pcowftf, and A-/, f'rw n sp.; Dorcopsincma

(or Af. darcoptte; Arnndelia for A/ dixshnilix. A/. AttstMltfy v>. wrnutwr, and A/. m&w are

referred to Cloacina; M. lahiatus to /jvuoUamus, and a/, fray/wi to Macropastrongyloides, The

gfifuw Geiuncsirangylus is suppressed, clnncina davvyi nom.nov. is proposed for C. uustmlte

Johnston & Mawson ncc C. australis (Yorke & Maplestone).

Introduction

As a result i>l the availability of new collec-

tions of nematodes from kangaroos and

wallabies it is now possible to revise some des-

criptions, m particular those of species

attributed to MdCrOpOStrongyhiS Yorke &
Maplestone, Where possible comparison has

been made with type material, and a complete

revision of the genus has Ween undertaken. New
species undoubtedly await description, as the

parasites of macropod marsupials, especial K

those in western and northern parts of Aus-

tralia, have seldom been collected system-

atically. Jl is hoped that the present work will

aid future studies.

Most measurements ot specimens have been

omitted from descriptions, they are available

ou request from the author or Librarian,

Hktnricul

Although it has not been possihlc to examine

the type material o\ M. muctopostronaylas and

A/. aasfralis. the species for which the genus

Macr&paxtrortgylua was erected by Yorke &
Maplestone (1926), specimens so identified by

Baylis (1934) have been studied. The species

are re-deserihed from this materiaJ and from

specimens from the same host (M. agilix) trotn

Papua The revised generic diagnosis is juven

helow. From Yorke & Maplcstone\s figures M.
australh appears referable to Cloacina Linstow

1898; the specimens identified by Baylis are

certainly Cloacina sp. As C anstralis (Yorke &
Maplestone) predates C. australis Johnston &

Mawson ( l*»3S). a new name must be given

to the tatter, and C. daveyi is proposed.

Baylis (1927) added M. yorkci to the

genus; this is ^described below from the type

host.

The paratype material of four new species

assigned to Maitopostron^ylus by Davcy &
Wood ( 1938) has been re-examined. M, coma-

tUSi and \f. minor belong to Cloacina, as was

suggested from a study of the figures by John-

ston & Mawson (1^39). M. tabUtfUS belongs to

the genus Zott'tolaitnux, close to 2. setiiera

Cobb, 1 898. M macrostoma. partially

described below is a true Mtu topostronxylus.

i"'jralypc matenal of \f dorcopsh Baylis,

I94P, from a wallaby in New Guinea has been

examined, and is considered so different from

Macmpo\tmnxylus spp. as to necessitate the

erection of a new genus, Dorcopsinema, des^

crihed below.

Johnston k Mawson in several papers (1939,

I940) added five species. M. dissimilis, M.

man, M. U'soittfi, M. pearsoni, and M
wallabiae. Of these, M . dhsimilii is referred to

* Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide, North Tee. Adelaide. S. Aust. 5000.

t A/, commas has recently been described by Mawson (in press).
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Anmdehc n.g., Ml wollabiae and M, patnom
to Popovastrongvlux n.g. ( an*! the others

retained in Macropostrongylus.

Yafliaguti I I%i ) placed M. lasiorhod Maw-
son, 1955, From a wombat, as the type of Mac-
ropoxtrong yloidev Macropostrongylux buylisi

Wood, |930i is now transferred to this genus

Matropoxttongvhtx mactopoxtrongyttts was
described as having a leaf crown. Popova
(J 952) erected a new genus Gelannxtrotigylus

for species which had been assigned to- Mitcrv*

poxtrongylus but in which the leaf crown is

ahsent She placed the following species in the
new genus; M, macroxroma (type species). M
dtssimills. M. lahtatus, M. inna, M fesoitcfi, M,
wallnhit]*!, and M. dorcopsix. However, thr

morphology of M, nwcroxtoma is essenuaUy
Simitar to that of M. tnacropostrtmgylus, and
therefore Cftanostrortgyltti cannot stand. How-
ever ii certainly appears that there are two dis

iinct groups of species left in Macroposrrongy*
lux, even alter those belonging to other genera,

19 noted above, are excepted. The species M.
macropoxtrongy his, M, macrosiuma, M.
lesoueft M. yorkti and M. tr/na form a natural

group, as do Af
.
wallahiae and A/, pcarxoni, A

new genu:". Popovas/rongylux, is now proposed
for the latter group-

In Macropoxrrongyhis the perioral cuticle

forms eight lobes, the buccal capsule is ridged

longitudinally and ends anteriorly in eight

small projections, and the oesophagus is more
or less cylindrical ending in an elongate bulb.

In f*0pO)>astrongylu\ the perioral cuticle con
tinues into the buccal cavity without forming
lobes, the buccal capsule is more or less cylin-

drical (or oval in section) without ridges and
without anterior projections, ;,nd the

oesophagus is relatively shorter, narrows sud-
denly in its posterior halt, ., , :

i ..n-.K in a bulb.

Mt/cropox/rongyfotdes is distinguished from
\f ut'ritprrst ro-'\vyit4x by the presence in the buc-
ial capsule of four large teeth, by the shape ot

the oesophagus, and by the povnun oJ the

externo-dorsal tin which rises from the dorsal

my MiirropoxttoKgylux spp. and Popova-
<nr.-ttyyln:r spp. occur in the stomach of the

host; MacropairrongyfottUw spp. b| the large

intestine.

MacroposlrougjJus Yorke & Maplcstonc

Gcrjcrlc diagnosis (revised);

Trichoncmatidae

Antcrinr end with four submedian
iCtigerOUB papillae and two lateral eleva-

tions bearing amphtds, buccal capsule and
mouth more or less laterally compressed;
perioral cuticle forming eight lobes; buccal

capsule folded longitudinally into eight ridges

which, variously thickened, project anteriorly

Udder the cuticular lobes; oesophagus long.

slender, with oval terminal bulb. Male: dorsal

lobe of bursa longer than laterals, ventral lobes

distinct from laterals and more or less joined

ventrally; externo-dorsal rays arising separately

or with laterals, dorsal ray bifurcating before
mid-lcr.gth. each branch giving otf a lateral

branch, spicules alate*. gubcrnaculum present.

Female: Tail short, conical, vulva near anus,
Parasites of the stomach of macropod mar-
supials. Type species: M, macraposn onyxitis-

Dlfier vpecics; M t macrosioma: M. ynrkei; M.
Idxotiefi; M irma

In Macropoxtrftigvhts the interior end is

simple, without a collar roll. A slightly WlWJ
ridge surrounds the cephalic papillae. The sub-

an papillae; usually setigerous. and the

fateral elevations arc more or less prominent.
LatcraJ compression of the ronuMi and buccal
capsule, but not of the entire lateral end, is

variable. Anteriorly the eight longitudinal

ridges of the buccaJ capsule project as lobes

but these are covered by the corresponding

cuticular perioral lobe, forming structures

which arc apparently erectile (Fig. 2), and the

huLcal capsule varies in shape with this, giving

i more oi less open moulh. The lobes thus
form a sort of leaf crown, but one quit? dis

Tijict m appearance from that in Cfoadtitt and
Murshidia though both are formed from (he
peribuccal and perioral cuticle.

Macropo.strortgyhjs macropostrongyhs* Yorke A:

Maplestonc

FIGS 1-7

Yorke A Maplestonc, 1926, from Mmrapux sp

,

Qld.
Baylfe, 1034 n. 129, from M- ag?tis< Qld.
Johnston & Mawson, 1939 p. 143. M. apilis, M,
P*flMM Qld, 1939 p. 20V). M. agiUs, Qld.

Figs 1-7. \facwpoxtroxg\>lu£ r»<jrropo\trrmt:y}uj. !. median view of head; 2. lateral view of he;. i uHi.
mouth *n.Hy opened; 3. en face view of head; 4. oesophageal region; 5. bins;. •• itotSa]
7. posterior end of female; Figs 1-3 tu same scale. Figs 4. $ aorf 7 to ftailte *e*I*. figs 4, ?, f.

to same scale. Figs. 8-12. Macrapostrong* In., w,«r*>,/omc, 8. anteiior enit; 9. anterior end en
face; 10 oesophageal region: n.buma, \? posterior end of female. Figs 8 and 11 to <ame
scale.
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Host and locality: SI flgiflrj from Wcarn,

Papua New 'c.uirK;, BBM MO 50820,

IWM-NG-507 (XS I . Tk} ' '-unit, from
Weam. Papua New Guinea (BBM-NG
50850).
The specimens fioni Papua New Guinea are

shortei than those originally described, hut thev

agree generally with them, and with those tden

idied by ISayle. ( Yeerongpilly N5.2S.I.2) and

others recorded by Johnston & Mawson Some
redoscription of itie anterior cud eau now be

made. (Figures were drawn from Papua New
Guinea material from M. (tviHs.)

Ampluds he on apices of two pronvi

lateral elevations Buccal capsule, somewhat
lalerallv compressed, is nol gtPQAgty chitiniscd,

ihe two largest Qf the longitudinal ridges ore

lateral, and the iwo smallest dorsal ami Vfcfitral

Ratio length: spicule length 3.0-3.6. and of

length, oesophagus 3 3 4.?..

l .Tvival papillae thread lilttf, about twee the

length of buccal capsule from anterior end.

Egg c.a. 80 x 40 ^.m.

Mn<Tii|iostrofigyli!s macro*lt>ma Davey At Wood
FIGS 8 12, 47

Davcy & Wood, 1938 p. 261, from Matropu.\
r,.>fut:fn\, Queensland

\farfopo.stront;xius yorki'i (itOft Bavlis>: Johnston

& Mawsofl. W9 P. 14Ji P Pm from M p«
(Jetattoxtrongyhis macrostomui Popovu. 1952 p.

I7h.

The paratype material of this species has

been examined and liwired.

The anterior cud is similar to that of M
mat roposfroftj&hft Th* main differences

belween these speut- |

1. Buccal capsule longer and more strongly

ehilinised in M Warfttt/oma, and iis .interior

projections more strongly developed and

reinforced hy extra jclerulisa'.iun an Ihe Imm
of an encircling, bell at ah"ui iK midlength.

and hy m thickening around base, greater

dorsally.

2. Oesophagus swollen in middle ihnd ol us

length in M* ^\&drosttHflC\ not swollen in

A7. <fi(tcr<>{>osi}ons:vlits.

3. Form of Ihe dorsal ray differs.

1. 1m M. ttitic">(n>\ii<>n$ytu\ distance between

vulva and anus is less Thau tail Icngil

M. macrostofnt; i' is distinctly greairr

Macropostronuylus vorkei Baylis

FIGS 13*19. M
Baylls. i9?7 p. 215. tr.M,! M<KrOp<i$ sp.« Towas

villa. QUI; 1934 p. |2fc fmni \: ,.ed//., I

IdWli. OM
Johnston & Mawsun. I93'» p. 143: 1939 p. 209,
from M agitix, Q'c'

Host and locality; Marropui ,!,: stomach).

Tippet ary Sin, N.'l.

TJk: material identified by Johnston & Maw*
sob is scanty and in poor condition. That
reported from M. panyi by Johnston & Maw-
son ( L939) is now hiferrad to M, mncrostonw
(q.v

. ), and the single female worm from M.
uv//.v/>W (now Wnilahia hjrolor wcllshyi)

,
pro

bably belongs tv an as yet undesenbed genus.

The type and paratypes have not been seen

I tie following partial redescription is based on
i i\ Collected specimens ol M. ugilix.

Length of male. 6 5-8.6 mm, of female

1 4-2 20-5. Anterior end outlined by a low

ridge, oval in vti fmc view, with the lone axis

dorsovcntral Within this, submedian cephalic

papillae and antphids are on slightly raised

'Mil.ti swellings. Buccal capsule n. Cfl

rounded-triangular than oval al its base, the

liudinal pidgest developing in its antcrloi

half and surrounded near base h> a sclerotised

nng, The whole area inside the nnlenor ridge

probably cversible. Aversion is associated with

an upthrnst of the anterior end of the 0C8O-

phagus, while the buccal capsule appears to

widen, so becoming a longci rtval in Lraftsvers*

Sdetton ( lag 14),

Oesophagus long (body length) oesophagus

3.6-4.3 in male. 5.8-6.2 in female), more or

less cylindrical anterior to splndUxhapcd ter-

minal bulb. Neive nng, sui rounds oesophagus

at about a third to a quarter of its length from
brad in male, less in female; thread like cervi-

cal papillae lie about half way between aftttfioi

end and nerve ring, and excretory pore close to

nor end of oesophagus. Tips o! spicules

cnlarei d
;
md a! ate, Ratio length; spicule 10.9

1 1.0. 1 egs measure *>5-l HI x 53—55 Mm.

The specie'-, is rUOTl bke M t?ut< ro\totn<t, dit

ferine chietlv in the size and form of the buccal

capsute.

Maertiposlrnii^vlus lesnuefi lohnston &
Mawson

1 1GS Zfl

<\'lu.s. Ifwut'fi lohnston & Mawson
l

4M9 p. 525, from MmropUH n<j>->yri\ra. Sydney
Zoological tiardens.

\ ,x Utfti>Xt)<ii\i;\} lf S It'xmtfi: l*0|>OVa, \\)^2. p. ? IS*J

.

No trcsli material ol Ihis species is available.

Hie type and paratype material have been
.iiineii. and some rades riptfem is possible.

rhc species is disimr-uished by the very pro

mitiem lateral cuticuJar elevations, bearing w
thejr apices the openings ot Ihe amphtds. Hue

-.-.psulc laterally compressed only in some
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14
15

13

FIGS 13-24

Figs 13-19. Macropostron^ylus yorkei. 13. head of male; 14. head of female, in mouth wide open posi-

tion; 15. head, en face; 16. oesophageal region; 17. lateral view of bursa; 18. dorsal ray; 19.

posterior end of female. Figs 20-24. M acropostrongylus lesouefi. 20. anterior end, lateral

view; 21 and 22. anterior end in dorsal view, with mouth in closed and open positions, res-

pectively; 23. oesophageal region; 24. tail of female. Figs 13-15 to same scale. Figs 17-18 to

same scale. Figs 19 and 23 to same scale. Figs 20-22 to same scale.
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specimens, suggesting that this is movement
connected with feeding. Anterior projections of

the capsule strongly developed, those in dor-

sal and ventral positions directed outwards*

Oesophagus long and more or less cylindri-

cal, with elongate terminal bulb. Nerve ring

further back than in other species, almost at

the end of the anterior half of the oesophagus.

Excretory poie just behind nerve ring; cervical

papillae half way between nerve rmg and head.

In the only specimen in which the spicules are

intact, they measure 4K0 Mm
Anus of female closer to vulva than to pos-

terior end of body; vagina short, Eggs 145-155

x 70-75 »m,

jYIiicropostfriin&'lus tram Johnston & Mawsou

Johnston & Mawson, 1940 p. 363, from Macropus
irvw, W,A.

GeitMOSttonfiytuti irma: Popova, 1952 p 769

These specimens are immature, probably

fourth stage larvae, as the vulva is not patent.

Two referred to as "females differing some-

what" are in fact fourth stage larval males

This species should perhaps be declared h

tiomen nudum, but it may be possible to recog-

nise it should fresh material become available

from the same host species. For the time being

it is retained.

Key to species of Macropasttangylwi W \

eluding \1. irrtta I

,

1. Ampblds on very prominent cuticutar elevations

2

Pfcvations bearing amphtds not higher than sub-

median papillae 3

2. Nerve ring about i length of oesophagus from
head; lateral branches leave dorsal ray

immediately after .is bU ICCfllfpfl

M, macropostrongy U*s

Nerve ring at nearly \ length of oesophagus
from head; lateral branches leave dorsal ray

near edge of bursa M UstH4*-ti

3 Buccal capsule longer than its width

M. mucrottoma
Buccal capsule not longer than its width

,

\4. vorAvi

Pnpovastrougylus n.gen.

Syn Mtwropostronfiyttts Yorke & Maplcstone

p.p.

Tricbonemiitidae: Antenur end with EUtticu-

lar collar bearing four *cticerous suhmedian
papillae and two amphids; buccal capsule and
mouth opening circular »o oval; extension of
perior.il cutiuile lines buocal cavity and ma%
project as shelf inside it; buccal Capsule
thickest in its midlengtb, anterior border with-

nul projections; oesophagus cyluidnca!

anteriorly, usually narrowing abruptly in

second half, ending in hulb, Male: spicules

alatc, gubernaculum present; bursal lobes d»s

tract vcntrals not joined, ventral rays separate

from laterals, externo-dorsals arise with

laterals, dorsal ray bifurcate, each branch with

shorter lateral off-shoot. Female; tail long.

VUlva near anus. Parasites of the stomach of

macropod marsupials.

Type species: P. watlabiae* syn. Macropo-
strongylus wallabiac Johnston & Mawson,
1939.

Other species: P- penrsoni, syn Macropo-
strongylus pcarsoni Johnston &. Mawson,
1940; P. irma. n.sp.

Popovastrongyflus wallabiae (Johnston &
Mawson)

FIGS 25-30, 4S>

Macropostrongylus wullahiav Johnston & Mawson,
1939 p. 526^ from Walluhw bicolor (M. touHa*

t>#1Hs) from N.S.W.
Gvlanoxtroftfcylus watlabia?: Popova, 1952 p. 785-

Host and locality Macropus rt4fogriseus>

Logan Village. Qld; Launceston, Tas.

Collections of this species from three hosts

in the same area in Queensland and in one
from Tasmania permit an elaboration of the

original description, in regard to head structure

BDd tfhApe at tbe dorsal ray

The small anterior collar is less obvious In

some specimens than in others, as it appears

partly retractable. In the type specimens i

narrow shelf is present towards the anterior

end of the buccal cavity, but this is not clear

in all specimens. Figs 25 -30 were drawn from

the type specimens. In the new material from
\f, rufogrixea the eggs measure 105 x 50 ^m.
The length.spiculc ratio is 9.0.

Popova^trongylus pearsoni (Johnston &
Mawson)

FIGS 3 1-33, 48
Macfopostrort£vtns peanoni Johnston & Mawson.

1940 p. 95; Mawson, 1971, 171; from PciroxaU
pvrihilluia pcarsoni from Pearson I, S, Alisl

Host and locality: Matropui eugenii. Kan-
garoo I., S. Aust.; Macropus t'ufoxriscus

from Launceston. Tasmania.

PopovaxtrongylM fleatsoni was redescribed

by Mawson (19711. It is similar in many
features to P wallabiae, particularly in tbe

structure of the bead. A^ both species have now
been identified from the same host species in

Tasmania (though not as yet from the same
host specimen) the main features distinguish-

ing them are given:
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50 ym

25

50 Mm

33

FIGS 25-33

Figs 25-30. Popovastrongvlus waitabiae. 25. Head; 26. oesophageal region; 27 and 28. bursa, lateral and

ventral views; 29. genital cone, ventral view; 30. posterior end of female. Figs 31-33. Popo-

vastrongylus pearsoni. 31, oesophageal region; 32, bursa; 33, genital cone, dorsal view. Figs

26 30 and 31 to same scale. Figs 28 and 32 to same scale. Figs 29 and 33 to same scale.

1. In P. wallabiae terminal bulb of oesophagus

is spherical; in P. pearsoni it is more oval.

2. In P. wallabiae nerve ring surrounds

oesophagus well in front of the point where

it narrows, in P. pearsoni it lies at this point.

3. Dorsal lobe of bursa is much longer than

lateral lobes in P. wallabiae, but about the

same length in P. pearsoni.

4. Shape of the dorsal ray differs (Figs 28, 32).

5. Appendages of the dorsal lip of the cloaca,

on the genital cone, differ (Figs 29, 33).

6. Spicules rather shorter in relation to body

length in P. wallabiae.

Popovastrongylus irma n.sp.

FIGS 34-40, 50

Host and locality: Macropus irma (stomach),

from Perth, W.A.

Males 8.7-10.1 mm long, females 11.1-13.0

mm. The cephalic papillae, borne on a well

developed cuticular collar, are not prominent.

The buccal capsule, its base thickened by an

outer sclerotised ring, is a little more oval than

circular in transverse section, with the lone

axis not exactly dorso-ventral; it lacks an in-

ternal shelf.
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The oesophageal bctlh is slightly elongate.

Ratio length! oesophagus rs 7,2-8.4 in male,

7/8-9.1 in female. Nerve ring surrounds

oesophagus at the point of narrowing ami
excretory pore is hehind this; the thread-like

cervical papillae lie shortly behind anterior cr.il

Spicules aJate and end in a rounded up,

without enlargement; ratio length' spicule is

6.7-8.6. Uuisa voluminous all lobes trf mure
or less even length ; ventral lobes joined.

(ienitjll cortc beflf* MW) small hilohcd processes

on dorsal lip ot cloaca. Bursal rays arc shown
io Figs 37

The female has an unusual constriction

between the >ulva and Ihc anus; in older

females the body is markedly swollen m the

region ot* the vattina, as far buck as ihU- con-
stnetion. I^.l conical, ending in a point Hcus
absent in all specimens.

This specie* is distinguished from P.

yvallubiav and P. pcarxoni cruelly by the

absence of a "shelF in Ihe buccal cavity and
by the shape of the dorsal fa).

Key to species of Popovastn>ngytus

1, Nerve ring surrounds oesophagus distinctly an-

teiiur LO its narrowing P, vatllabiar

Nerve ring surrounds oesophagus at point of
harrowing; 2

2. LtaliBg ill buccal eapsulc forms distinct "tfielf*

P. ptrarsom

Lining of buccal capsule without *'*helf"

P, irmti

Anindelia n.gcn.

Trichoncmaridne: Cloacininac: Small Worrrty

With heavily unged cuticle; anterior end with

small cuticular collar four small, bipartite, suh-

trtcdian. cephalic papillae; external leaf crown
of 6 elements; lips .thsent, buccal capsule short.

Stoutly built, circular in transverse Section; base

of buccal cavity with large hollow oesophageal
projection, associated with dorsal duct in

oesophagus: oesophagus widening posteriorly

but without bulb, Male: bursa short, wide; ven-
tral r.iys arising together, Ventro- and medio-
laterals arise together, postero-lateral and
QXt6fTia dorsals arise separately: dorsal ray

showu in the E.S. Micrographs ( Fig. 52). They
bifurcates twice, Splenic stoutly built, alatc:

gubernaculum and te (amort present. Female
vulva close to anus Parasites of the stomach
of macropod marsupials.

\--pc species: A dhsittulis, syn. Maaopo-
stron^yhi.v tiix\imil\K Johnston & Mawson,
1939.

A small dorsal tooth a&soeialed with an
oesophageal duct has been described in the

buccal capsule m Chat hut dahfi I .instow,

I-B98 and in C. mmtduyi Mawson, 1 V72, but

inCIoarino an internal leaf crown, arising fiorn

the baccul capsule, is present.

In Pnpovttsirotitfylus species the buccal cap-

sule is oval in circular in section and a leai

crown is absent, but there is a cuticular lining

inside Ihc buccal capsule, no tooth in (he buccal

cavity, and the oesophagus is quite a different

shape. In MticropostrOtigphtS the shape of the

btlCCai capsule is quite different.

Arundelia dissimilis (Johnston & Mawson)
n.comb.

FIGS 41-44, 52

Muvropastrtmxvlux dixsimtlls Johnston &. Mawson.
1939 p 526, from Wultabia bteolot i\4 ualla-

hatus), N.S.VV.

H i 'st and localities : Walluhia hicolor, \mm
Keytteiatt, Bemm River, Yarra Valley, and
Dartmouth, Victoria.

This species is apparently a relatively com-
mon though nor numerous parasite of Waflabta

bi<olOti and has not been found in any
other macropod, Details of the buccal capsule

ale visible in the fresh material so the descrip-

tion can now be amended. Measurements of

the specimens are similar to those of the
original description.

Cuticle strongly ringed; body widest in pos

terior half, tapering slowly to head, very

rapidly behind vulva, and very little to bursa.

A low, thick cuticular collar anteriorly bears

submcdian papillae and unobtrusive, slit-like,

amphid openings. Month circular without lips,

Six short, triangular, cuticular projections

around mouth not easily seen in side view but

Pigs 14*40. PopVYQStrongytuk irma. 34, head: 35. he-id with buccal capsule dorsoventrally compressed;
1$, oesophageal region; 37-3S, bursa in lateral and dorsal views; 39 and 40. Posterior ends
of younger and older females, respectively, Figs 34 and 35 to same scale. Figs 37 and 38 to
same scale. Figs & and 40 r,.» same scale. Figs 41-44. Arundelm di.wuniiix. 41-43 Head, in
latt-ial. doittal and en face views respectively; 44, oesophageal region Figs 42-43 to same
scale. Figs 45-46. DorcopMtutmi durcopsiw 45. Head of male, anterolateral view; 46, head
of female, sub-lateral view.
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FIGS 34-46
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FIGS 47-53
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form a son of leal crown bill do not appeal

to arise from the buccal capsule as do ihc

elements of Ihc leaf crown in Clowinu %pi

Buccal capsule, circular in transverse sections*

shallow, but with thick walls Largi-.

chitinised structure rises dorsally in hiiLcal

cavity from anterior end of oesophagus ; this

is hollow, open at ape\, and connected at it3

base with u duct in dorsal wall of oesophagus.

In Hi face view, a ventral ihickcnm - and

groove in the capsule wall is associated with a

Simitar hut smaller duel from oesophagus,

which has not hccn seen in any side view of the

anterior end.

Oesophagus cylindrical in to anterior third.

at end of which lies the nerve ring, and then

widens gradually to its posterior end. No lei-

minal bulb. Thread like cervical papillae lie

anterior to nerve ring: excretory pore at about

three-quarters length of oesophagus from

anterior end.

Size or eggs m the Vttgina, and newly

in the vaginal extrusion, is ] M> 1 <2 x 65-70

^m, much grtatei than in original material

(possibly measured in the uterus).

Dorropsiiiema n.gen,

Trichonematidae: Zomohummae : Large

worms, nntciior end with wide collar hearing

cephalic papillae and amphids, perioral cuticle

f0rmfrlg Bight lip- tike processes; buccal cap

9Ulo lightly chitinised, more or less cylindrical;

oesophagus long, cylindrical. Mule: spicules

alate, long; bursa entire, dorsal lobe Longi ven-

tral rays arisini: loncther, cxterno dorv.il aris-

ing with laterals, dorsal ray bifurcating and
wilh two lateral branches I mm pom! tit Infill

cation. Female: tail conical, vulva shortly in

front Of amis. Par;»sitcs of m;icropod

supials.

Type species /">. thrvapsh C Baylis). svn

Mturopostronxylus dorcopjis Baylis. l
rMI>

The Structure oi the head does not closely

resemble that ol any other species. The lip like

processes around 'he month are very like iflOS©

of Lubiostfongylus >u\d ZonlolcifUui but the

cephalic papillae arc borne on the collar. In

Z. fabfarus Johnston & Maw&on (1939) there

is a collar around the anteuor end bearing the

cephalic papillae, :md surrounding the "lips"

but the oesophagus ends in a bulb

Oorcopsinetna dorcopsis (Baylis) n.comb.

PIGS 41-46, 53

/.>/ti;v/«,s tht ': -m Baylis IMO, p ,,j
.

r tit muHtri (D. vctcrum ) from
• New Guinea

A male and a female paratype have been

examined. The presence of a very thick collar.

the .suuctuie of the buccal capsule (no longi-

tudinal ndjics, no anterior projections) and the

-aliapL- ol the Oesophaprs differentiate the

species from those of Mticropo&frfmgytus.

The '"looih like processes" around the

mouth "like a leaf CTOwn" described by Baylis

arc in tact noi thm and chitinised like tcclh (or

a leal ciown) Kill are more like fleshy lobes,

with broad bases, mucronate at the free ends

od grooved on their outer surlaccs. In the

ma!c these processes arc almost closed over the

mouth and in the female are drawn back in a

"mouth open' position (Figs 45, 46), As
described by Baylis, the anterior end is sur-

rounded by a wide collar on which are the

small pointed submedian papillae and the

amphids

\.knrmJr<ium<nts

The greater part or the new material

lined in this work was provided by Profes-

sor Arundel and fir Beveridge of the Mel-

bourne I 'nivcisrty School ol Veterinai y

Science. That from ifoctopus hma was
obtained through the kindness ol Dr dc

Chaneet of the Animal Health Laboratory.

Perth. Paflrtypc mbteriaJ was lent by the

School ol Public Health and Tropical Medicine
in Sydney t Mtirropovtrongylux nun rostoma,

M. cornutuS* M fhhlor and M. hilnatus), and

bv Mr S. Prudhoeof the British Museum {Nat.

Him. i i AT dQfCOpsix and M. haylisi). Speci-

mens identified by Baylis as \f, mnrropo-

Uf<mgyiUs and M. twxtralh were lent by Dr
Green of the Animal Health Laboratory at

I

> nlly I am very grateful for all this

help.

The micrographs ( Piy.s 47-53) were taken

by E.T.E .(.'. AutOSC&n in the Central Electron

Optical KatKiratoiy of the University of

Adelaide. I am indebted to Dr Karl Bariusek

of this Labormorv for hc!p in taking the micro-

graphs and to P- Ci Kempsier for developing

and priming them,

Fie. -17 MacropnstronK'yltfr mncrouoma (x4Q4)i Fig ! WO)" PS*. 49, P
pearsoni <.x600i: Fijc. 50. />. irsrta (x60f»; la- 5i «.i. worktt U404)*. pre $2 AruntteUfi rffo-

utHiltx Cxi. 5001 ! I
"•" S3 " ', Ml ••'">" '/•»• fifiiM)
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SHORE PLATFORMS AND SEALEVEL CHANGES IN THE GULF
REGIONS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byC. R. Twidale, Jennifer A. Bourneand Nicholas Twidale

Summary

The platforms that occur along the shores of Kangaroo Island and the Gulfs region of South

Australia are developed in Precambrian crystalline rocks, Palaeozic sedimentary strata and

Pleistocene dune calcarenite. Evidence from these areas suggests that many platforms cut in granite

and gneiss are etch surfaces, or weathering fronts developed in late Pliocene and early Pleistocene

times, exposed by erosion in Recent times, and only fortuitously situated within the present tidal or

spray zone. Elsewhere the unconformity between crystalline rock and aeolinate has been revealed

by marine processes. Contemporary platforms cut across the structure of contorted sediments and of

the aeolinate are widespread and occur as much as 8 m above present sealevel. Since they must

postdate the aeolinate which is regarded as of last-glacial age, they attest to considerable erosion in

a short time. Only on the coast of Kangaroo Island is there unequivocal evidence of an earlier and

higher stand of the sea 5-6 m above present sealevel.
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Summary

Twidalk, C. R., Bourn t-., J. A. & Twioale, N. (1977) Shore platform and scale vel changes

in the Gulfs region of South Australia. Trans; R. S<><; S Aim. 101(2), 63-74, 31 May,

t?77

The platforms that occur along the shores of Kangaroo Island and the Gulls region of

South Australia are developed in Precambrian crystalline rocks. Palaeozoic sedimentary strata

and Pleistocene dune calcarenite. Evidence from these areas suggests that many platforms cut

in granite and gneiss aie etch surfaces, or weathering fmnts developed in late Pliocene and

early Pleistocene limes, exposed by erosion in Recent limes, and only fortuitously situated

within the present tidal or spray zone. Elsewhere the unconformity between crystalline rock

and aeohanite has been revealed by marine processes. Contemporary platforms cut across the

structure of contorted sediments and of the aeolianile are widespread and occur as much as

H m above present sealevcl. Since they must postdate the acolianite which is regarded as of

last-glacial age, they attest to considerable erosion in a short time. Only on the coast of

Kangaroo Island is there unequivocal evidence of an earlier and higher stand of the sea 5-6 m
above present sealevel.

Introduction

Several of the shore platforms that occur on

the coasts of western and southern Eyre Penin-

sula, and Kangaroo Island (Fig. I ) are

anomalous, albeit in different ways

In each of these areas Precambrian crystal-

line rocks (granite and gneiss) or Cambrian
sediments, metasedimenls (mainly schists),

and granites are exposed from beneath the

widespread Pleistocene dune calcarenite- The
latter is commonly referred to as acolianite

(Crocker 1946a) for it was deposited in coastal

dunes and subsequently lithified through

secondary calcification. The old dunes arc

extensively preserved in coastal areas of
Western Australia, South Australia and Vic-

toria They stand up to 50 m above scalevel

and as has long been appreciated the rock

extends well below present sealevel at man\
places (Tate 1879; Sprigg 1961; Cooney 1965);

for example, it is recorded that aeohanite rests

on bedrock of probable Precambrian age at p

depth of some 61 m just east of Elliston. 1

There is thus no doubt that the acolianite is

relftted to a glacial phase or phases of the

Pleistocene but there is as yet no more precise

age determination Many relic soil profiles are

revealed within the aeolianile sequences in clifl

sections but the permeability of the old dune
rock is such that water readily infiltrates into

the mass, and weathering and soil formation

arc rapid Despite appearances to the contrary

the building of the dunes and the deposition of

the acolianite probably did not occupy a long

period of time. As Faitbridge & Teichert

( 1952) state of the Western Australian

acolianite dunes "the periods of soil formation

were not of long duration and , , the dune
developments were in rapid sequence". The
dune calcarenite exposed in the areas under

investigation was probably all deposited in a

single glacial phase. Certainly there is no

evidence ot cut and fill, such as might be

expected had the dune rock presently exposed

been built up in the course of several glacial

periods and subjected to dissection during sub-

Department of Geography. University of Adelaide, North Tee. Adelaide, S. Avist. SOOO.

t Medical School, Flinders University ol South Australia.

1 R. G. Shepherd (1962) Report on groundwater prosp.-cts, Hiiudied vt Ward, Flliston Police Station.

Geo/. Surv. S. Atnt. Rtpt tik 58/32.
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Fig. 1. Location map.

sequent periods of glacial low sealevel, and to

planation during the interglacial high stands

of the sea.

But which glacial phase: the last, the first,

or some intermediate phase? There is no direct

evidence on this point. On the other hand there

is nothing to show that the aeolianite so widely

exposed on the South Australian coast is not

all related to the last glacial (Wisconsin)

period of low sealevel. And there are several

inferences to suggest that they are. For
instance, if the dunes predate the Wisconsin

they ought, judging from the rate of postglacial

erosion, to be more extensively baselevelled

than they now are. There ought to be signs

of interglacial high stands of the sea imprinted

on the dunes, and of these there is no indica-

tion. If it is argued that the evidence has been

destroyed by erosion, again, why have the

dunes survived at all? And if the dunes are of

great antiquity why were they not deeply

eroded during the Pleistocene glacial low sea-

levels? Further reference is made to some of

these arguments below, but the aeolianite is

taken to be of late Wisconsin age in the areas

under discussion.

The shore platforms of the coastal sectors

under consideration are developed in both the

older crystalline and sedimentary rocks and the

younger aeolianite. They pose several

problems.

Platforms developed in fresh granitic bedrock

According to Jutson ( 1 940) and Hills

(1949; 1971), shore platforms are poorly

developed in fresh granitic bedrock, yet along

considerable sectors of the west coast of Eyre

Peninsula which is exposed to westerlies sweep-

ing in oft* the Bight, shore platforms are com-
monly developed in granite and in places

extend some 200 m from the base of the cliffs.

How have they formed and in what way, if at

all, are they related to the contemporary sea-

level?
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c* unconformity
(terruQintsed)

weathered P€
gneiss

mean sea level

Fig. 2a. Diagrammatic composite section at Drummond Point. The tiny remnant of calcme on l-hc

isolated htlt (left) Is developed on acolinnite.

2b. Section of the acolianite cliffs at Wellesley Point (see also Fig. 7b)

1. Point Brown, northwestern L.yte h'cttmsula

Point Brown (Fig. 1) is typical Of several

sites on the west coast of Eyre Peninsula in

that Pleistocene aeolianite clearly overlies

granite; but this locality, and that at Drum-
niond Point (see below), together provide the

clearest evidence concerning the probable

origin of the granitic shore platforms.

The granite is even grained but coarsely

granular. It is gneissic in places and there are

veins o( aplite and quartz, but most of the

exposure is of the eoaise-grained "sugary"

gtanite. This is not fresh for it is iron-stained

and disintegrates when hit with a heavy lum
mer; but it is cohesive and by no means friable.

Some of the granite exposures arc bouJdcry,

and concentric zones of flaking are preserved

around some of the boulders, suggesting that

they arc corestones or kernels (sec Senvenor

1931; Larsen I94K; Linton 1955; Twidale
1971 ) But elsewhere the surface of the granite,

though criss-crossed by joint crevices and

clefts, is essentially even, and though in detail

composed of many individual joint blocks,

tenms a platform that in places extends as

much as 30 m from the base of the cliffs.

However, both on Point Brown itself and on

the next headland to the south a rego-

lith of weathered granite separates the Iresh

granite from the aeolian ealcaronite. This

weathcimg profile must have developed

beneath a near-stable surface of low iclief.

Regional considerations suggest that it was the

late Pliocene-Pleistocene Koongawa Stirtoce

(Twidale, Bourne & Smith 1976). The weather-

ing profile. 2-4 m thick, is mottled Ted, yellow,

white and grey, hut the granular texture is

retained and the joints remain clearly dis-

cernible. The regolith is obviously being eroded

by wave action and by pool weathering; there

are undercut visors on the vcawiird-tacjng

bluffs, and alveolar forms and weather pits are

commonplace. The stripping of this icgolkh

has exposed the former limit of weathering—
the weathering front of Mabhult (1961a) The
weathering front is, as might be anticipated,

irregular because of the deeper penetration of

water and alteration along and near joint

planes. Hence, in some places, corestones aie

exposed but where the front is even platforms

are revealed. In other words the platforms are

etch surfaces (see Wayland l

c>34; Mahhutt

1961b; Twidale 1976).

2. Drummond Point, southwestern tyre

Peninsula

At Drummond Point (Fig. 1), Frecanihrian

gneisses with well developed steeply dipping

lineation arc exposed berwath the dune cal-
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Fig. 3a. Part of Drummond Point, showing cal-
carenite overlying gneiss. A—calcarenite;
B—gneiss exposed in platforms.

Fig. 3b. Smooth Pool showing the calcarenite
cliffs, the massive joint blocks exposed in

the granite platform, and the many
granite boulders and cobbles, which were
originally corestones.

Fig. 3c. Granite platform at Smooth Pool show-
ing large joint blocks, the one in the fore-
ground displaying raised rim and saucer-
shaped depression.

carenite that forms the upper half or three-

quarters of the high cliffs (Figs 2a and 3a).
The unconformity between the Precambrian
and Pleistocene rocks is irregular, but, though
eroded, is nevertheless expressed in many
places as a gently sloping bench standing well

above high tide level2 but within the spray zone
(Fig. 2a). A narrow platform serrated in pro-
file has developed at about mid-tide level but

there is another prominent flat located at, or
more commonly just above, high tide level. It

is everywhere coincident in elevation with the

weathering front, the junction between the in-

trinsically fresh gneisses below and the

weathered rock above.

The coastal exposures at Drummond Point
suggest very strongly that the high level plat-

form, standing 6 m above the intertidal plat-

form which is located at about mid-tide level,

is of etch character. Here perhaps even more
clearly than at Point Brown is the nature of

some of the platforms revealed: the compara-
tively high platform at Drummond Point (and
the mid- to high-tide platforms at Smooth Pool,

Cape Labatt and Talia Caves—see below) are

etch surfaces and they have no significance so

far as former stands of the sea are concerned.
They have developed only because the weather-
ing front happens to be located within the tidal

and spray zone of contemporary sealevel.

The weathered gneiss consists of quartz
grains and fragments set in a matrix of
kaolinised material, and with abundant iron

oxides. There is, however, no sign of a
ferruginous capping or horizon within the
gneiss; rather are there patches of iron dis-

colouration following lineation within the rego-

lith. Whether there was originally a 'ferruginous

carapace that has been destroyed by chemical
attack following burial by the aeolianite is not
known (cf. Twidale & Bourne 1975).
However, though particularly well displayed

there, Drummond Point is not the only site

where there is evidence of the etch character

of some of the platforms cut in pre-aeolianite

crystalline and, in one instance, sedimentary
rocks.

3. Westall Peninsula, northwestern Eyre
Peninsula

The term Westall Peninsula is used of the
complex promontory that lies to the west and
southwest of Streaky Bay (formerly Flinders)

-The evidence of jetsam on beaches, distribution of lichens, etc. at particular sites has been taken in
preference to theoretically derived tidal ranges. Thus "high tide level" implies ''near the top of the
evidenced tidal range'*.
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High Cliff

Smooth

Fig. 4. Westall Peninsula showing the extent of

the shore platforms cut in granite and
gneiss. Major joint trends are shown.

township. Most of the exposures, notably in the

60-70 m high cliffs, are of aeolianite but over

long sectors granite and granite gneiss are

exposed at and near present sealevel. At High

Cliff, located 14 km southwest of Streaky Bay,

strong structural control is evident in the plat-

form. The bedrock is subdivided into massive

slabs by prominent joints which dip 2° sea-

wards. However, despite the many minor joint-

block "cuestas" developed in the massive

granite slabs, the outcrop has been eroded and

overall the granite forms a platform extending

as much as 80 m beyond the base of the

aeolianite cliffs, though with clefts well

developed along joints.

The granite outcrops at Smooth Pool have

also been eroded to form a platform which
slopes gently (|°) westwards from the base of

the aeolianite cliffs (Figs 3b and 4). At low

tide the platform extends about 200 m from the

base of the cliffs, but at high tide is covered by

the sea. Over wide areas it is coincident with

horizontal or sub-horizontal joints but in many
places the surface transects the joint blocks, so

that there are innumerable minor platforms

within the larger feature.

In detail the blocks that comprise the plat-

form display a varied morphology. Some have

slightly raised rims, and are in consequence dis-

tinctly saucer-shaped (Fig. 3c). Others are

Fig. 5a. Flared slope of granite boulder at

Smooth Pool.

Fig. 5b. Granite platform cut in granite at Went-
worth Point, Yorke Peninsula. It stands

below the unconformity between the cal-

carenite above and the granite below but
the platform seen in the middle distance

is essentially coincident with the uncon-
formity.

Fig. 5c. Calcified grus with granite boulders set

in it at Wentworth Point.

slightly humped with broad rises a few centi-

metres amplitude standing above the general

level of the edges of the platforms. Some dis-

play both saucers and humps. The joint-con-

trolled margins of the blocks are uniformly

steep and some are slightly concave. There are
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many loose rounded boulders (diameter 50 cm
and less) srrewn ovci the platform and also,

particulaiU in the pBgtaq dose to cliff-

many larger joint blocks are rooted in the plat-

tuims, Some of tb.r latter are distinctly flared

I Fig, 5a). One block has been eroded to form
a platform on the landward side and Ihc hump
standing above ti is slightly flared so that the

total effect is that of an elephant rock (Twidalc
& 8ourne 1976).

The platform ran be traced continue.

round the Peninsula at approximately the same
elevation for several kilometres. The uncon-
formity between the crystalline rocks and the
overlying limestone is obscured by the coarse
bloclcy tubble that has fallen and accumulated
m ihc base of the cliffs, but to judge from the

upper limits of fixed gneiss and granite boulder*
in the cliff-foot region It occurs 1-2 m above
the present high tide limit.

On Westal! Peninsula, evidence of the etch

ill of the wide platform is fragmentary and
difficult to hnd However, at one iite at Smuolh
Pool there is a patch oJ weathered granite.

n touted in ltd and yellow preserved benealh
the bouldcry granite and blocky aeoOariitt

ruhhlc This and the many loo*c boulders sug-
ccm thai ihtfrt was ni one time a regolith com
prising corcstoncs set in a matrix of ems over
the fresh rock Wave action must have Mnpped
all but one small remnant of the gnts away
(hough marry of the eore&tone$ remain as
boulders. The Ibred margins of fixed boulders

and of joint blocks aie in these terms due to

subsurface weathering (Twidale 1*>u2

1

This mterpreiation is conoborated by the

character of the unconformity between granite

and aeolianitc exposed on a minor headland
about one kilometre south of Smooth Pool.
Here there is abundant calcified spun—granite
boulders, fragments and rock particles set in a
June matrix, preserved 10 joints in the fresh

jzranrtc. Some 2 n* above the mlertidal platform
cut in granite there is a platform in aeol

consisting largely oi co&J<$cpd poo'-- in the flat

floors of which granite- is ev posed.
At Cape tnrnt* rcr - smooth plat-

forms ir granite and developed on massive
joint blOCfcS are exposed in the incertidat zone
a! the base of the high ncoliauitc elifK hut no
remnants of a former regolith have been found
there

I Pfli/d C;.r. „,-,.. -,.
I , r , Peninsula

The
I

"•-',;, ' i/ i * ^rea provides the onJy

exposure 01 a gently dipping eonglorrtr

sandstnne of possible Mesuzok ajte (Smith A

Karacrling 1969). A platfoint eroded across

the tilted sedimenlary laveri is developed close

to high tide level A. thin layer of quartz par-
ti.: lex set in -a lime MatTlX intervenes between

EGOlfoftfa and Ihc still massive sandstone.
As the platform here corresponds in elevation
with the base of this impregnated and
cemented skeletal soil, an etch origin is again

Indicated*

5 Cape Canto: youthvin f.v/c Peninsula

Platforms cut in crystalline rocks are
exposed nt the ba.se of towering aeolianitc clIfTs

and apparently emerge from benealh these
Pleistocene deposits at several sites in the Cape
Wiles-Cape Carnot area of southern Eyre
Pv.ninsuku bur they arc inaccessible. However,
at Cape Camot and in a sector extending a few
kilometres northwards the coast is less forbid-

ding and the origin of >hc platforms can be
investigated. Platforms m gneiss arc swept by
the highest tides at Cape Carnot itself, but

a lew score metres to the north, a rego-
lith is preserved beneath aeolianite the base of
which stands some 3-4 m above high tide level.

This section strongly suggests that the shore
platforms are etch surfaces from which both
ealcarenitc and regolilh have been stripped. At
Redbanks, a few kilometres further to the
north, the same relationship obtains between
high platforms in fresh gneiss and regollth

preserved beneath the aeolianite, the regolith

again occurring 3-4 m above high tide level.

The re#oIith is only 2-3 m thick and is

ferruginous. It is not a laterite for there is no
distinct horizon development; this regolith. like

those described from Poiut Brown and Drnm-
mond Point is most likely related to the Koon-
gawa Surface of late Pliocene and Pleistocene
age iTwidale, Bourne & Smith 1976).

6 Wetttwotth Point, southern York* Pminxttia

In the rocky cliffs of Wcntworth Point, on
southern Yorkc Peninsula, both aeolianite and
-aar.itc arc displayed. The unconformity
between the two, whjch in general occurs about
half way up the cliffs, is irregular in some sec

tors but remarkably horizontal and smooth
elsewhere A regolith up to 2 m thick is

preserved |H places, though whether the
weathering to which it is related dates from
before the deposition of the dune sand, or

whether it has developed subsequent to the

burial of the granite is not clear. Nor is there

unequivocal evidence as to the nature of the

CU! in granite Is it of epigone origin,

nl)d «I so is it related to the Koongawa Surface
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WENTWORfH POINT

-aeolianite

aeolianite blocks

mmm. r- notch at water level

/ v step near pool
/ \ s '

rampa it

flmmb
salt crystals in joint clfiftS

a.

_ aeolianite WINDMILL BAY

platform

Fig. 6a. Section through granite platform and cliff at Wentworth Point shown in Fig. -5b.

Fig. 6b. Composition section of Windmill Buy showing raised platform raised stack and raised beach.

and associated period of weathering? Or is it

an earlier Pleistocene shore profile, including

a small platform, which has been preserved and
weathered by virtue of the aeolianite covet?

The answers to these questions arc not

apparent.

The granite surface has been cut into a

hlocky cliff the upper part of which, just below
the unconformity, is intensely weathered, but

which is quite fresh below this 2 m thick zone

(Fig. 6a). The bluff gives way to an essentially

smooth platform, with pools, and protected on
the outer side by a blocky rampart. The plat-

form is at or just above high tide, level on one
headland but occurs a few metres higher on
others in the locality (Fig. 5b). All, however,

are in the spray zone. At some sites calcified

grus and corestones are preserved (Fig. 5c),

and aeolianite remains in one of several joint

controlled lapih developed on the sheer face

of a massive block of granite gneiss. Thus
although it can be argued that there has been
modification of the granite surface since the

deposition and stripping of the aeolianite—and
the development of solution notches up to 15

cm deep in the limestone blocks that have

tumbled into pools on the platforms attest to

this— it is also clear that some, at any rate,

of the granite relief essentially predates the

aeolianite

But the problem of the origin of the plat-

forms and associated features is not resolved:

are they epigone or marine? If the former one
would expect the usual assemblage of flared

slopes, widespread Rltien and platforms; the

fl&rad backing slopes are absent suggesting that

the assemblage may be coastal, but the

evidence is not wholly convincing.

Modern platforms and the so-called "ten-foot"

stand of the sea

Shore platforms are developed within the

present tidal range in the aeolianite, and in the

various crystalline and sedimentary rocks of

Precambrian and Cambrian age. Some
developed in older rocks arc not evidently

Coincident with the weathering front and so

differ from those earlier discussed in that they

cannot be explained as etch forms. The plat-

forms cut in aeolianite must post-date the

material in which they arc cut. Those eroded in

crystalline and Precambrian sedimentary rocks

are either related to modern sea level or they

predate the aeolianite and have recently been
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Fig. 7a. Shore platform eroded in dipping Pre-
cambrian siltstone at Hallett Cove.

Fig. 7b. Platforms in aeolianite at Wellesley
Point. A—calcrete horizons; B—platform
eroded below calcrete; C—cliffs; D

—

spray pool platform (+ 3 m); E—inter-

tidal platform. B, D and E transect the
cross- bedding.

Fig. 7c. The "10-foot" platform developed in

oolitic Pleistocene limestone at Gym
Beach, Yorke Peninsula.

exhumed. But if the latter suggestion is correct

they must predate the last glacial. Why were
they not undercut and cliffed by the sea, and
dissected by streams during times of low
(glacial) sea level?

Most of the areas considered here are lack-

ing in surface streams due to the perviousness

and permeability of the calcarenite but in times

past the granitic and gneissic hinterlands would
surely have generated surface drainage. Com-
parisons with the Hallett Cove area seem to be
apposite. Here several small streams drain the

area immediately back from the cliffs. Water-
fall Creek is one of the larger, and it debouches
on to the northern end of the shore platform.

Now if the platform (Fig. 7a) predates the last

glacial, surely the Creek would have cut a

valley below it. It has not, and it can only be

surmised that the platform is related to the

present stand of the sea. Similar arguments
apply to the other intertidal platforms on
Yorke and Eyre peninsulas. The normal plat-

forms are of Holocene age and they are related

to the contemporary sea level; the dunes are

late Wisconsin in age.

If the platforms cut in crystalline rocks are

of postglacial age, they are contemporary with

those eroded in aeolianite. The platforms in

aeolianite are widespread but achieve the

greatest widths (i.e. development in a direc-

tion normal to the coast) in sheltered situa-

tions. For example in an unnamed bay behind

Speed Point northwestern Eyre Peninsula, the

shore platform in aeolianite (Fig. 8a) is about

30 m wide. That developed at the head of

Stenhouse Bay, on southern Yorke Peninsula, is

20 m across, in contrast with the 1-3 m widths

observed on promontories and headlands. In

each case the platforms transect the variable

cross-bedding of the aeolianite and so are

erosional: they are not the structural benches

or ledges of Jutson (1939) and Hills (1971).

The contemporary platforms eroded in crystal-

lines are about 10 m wide at most though the

platform cut in dipping Precambrian sediments
at Hallett Cove (Fig. 1 ) near Adelaide, extends

30 m from the base of the cliff (Fig. 7a). All

these platforms argue considerable rates of

erosion in postglacial time. They are extending

inland as a result of attack at the cliff base, but

they themselves are suffering undermining by
wave attack at the outer edge and also by the

development of pits (cf Jutson 1949a; Sprigg

1952). But they have all been eroded during

the past 6,000-7,000 years, the maximum esti-

mate allowed for postglacial time (see Fair-

bridge 1961; Curray 1965; Shepard & Curray
1967).

These intertidal platforms pose another diffi-

culty, for some workers take each individual

platform to represent a separate and distinct
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Fig. 8a. Shore platform in calcarenite in sheltered bay behind Speed Point. Note raised iim of outer

edge of platform.
Fig. 8b. Platforms in aeolianite on the exposed coast at Speed Point showing the narrow intertidal

feature and the high platform, the so-called "10-foot" platform, cutting away the bedding in

the aeolianite. Note the line of debris on the beach in the foreground at the same elevation as

the high platform.

stand of the sea (e.g. Teichert 1947). Others

consider that whole flights of platforms are

developing simultaneously in relation to the

contemporary sealevel, and believe that a simi-

lar multiplicity of platforms evolved in relation

to former stands of the sea (e.g. Jutson 1930,

1949b; Hills 1949).

The question is complicated by structure, for

on many coasts lithological differences, and
bedding, have been exploited by marine agents

to produce benches or fiats at different levels.

For instance at Daly Head, on the "toe" of

Yorke Peninsula, the platform developed in

biotite schists is 1-2 m lower than that evolved

on the adjacent aplite. Again, both at Wellesley

Point near Elliston and at Robe, in the South-

east district (Fig. 1) a calcrete formed at the

surface of an ancient dune finds expression in

a distinct bench the elevation of which changes

parallel to the coast, simulating as it does the

slope of the former dune. These are coastal

ledges in the terminology of Hills (1971). Jut-

son (1930, 1939) and Bird & Dent (1966)

have cited other examples of structural con-

trol.

Nonetheless, when structural effects are fully

accounted for there remains within the present

tidal zone a multiplicity of platforms extending

through a considerable vertical range and

clearly cut across the local cross-bedding in the

aeolianite, and across jointing and foliation in

crystalline rocks. Many platforms have

developed within the spray zone as a result of

pool weathering (see Wentworth 1938, 1939;

Hills 1949; Kaye 1959). Such flights of plat-

forms are especially well displayed on the

aeolianite: there are for example, three such

at Cape Wellesley which faces the Great Aus-

tralian Bight (Figs 2b and 7b). Each of these

is currently suffering alteration, the lower one
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Fig. 9a. General view of Admiral Arch showing
the clipping Cambrian schists below and
the aeolianite, with stalactites, above.

Fig. 9b. Unconformity between schists and
aeolianite with schist cobbles and
boulders embedded in the base of the
dune rock.

Fig. 9c. Raised stack in granite at Windmill Bay.

by wave attack, the second by rapid alteration

of wetting and drying, the higher by occasional

wetting and drying by rains and by spray.

However, the presence of sand, shells, and salt

crystals in pools on the highest platform shows
that they receive spray from time to time.

Thus platforms appear to be developing at

the present time in a range that extends up to

8 m above present high tide level. But what,
then, of the so-called "ten-foot" level, of Recent
but relic age, advocated by some workers, for

example Crocker (1946b)?

The problem is very well illustrated at Speed
Point, on the northwest coast of Eyre Penin-
sula. There, on the open coast as well as on
the shores of the sheltered inlet platforms are

well developed at about mid-tide level but there

is also a prominent platform preserved on low
calcarenite promontories on the exposed coast

(Fig. 8b). However, the head of the steeply

sloping beach is level with that of the platforms

which stand 3 m (10 feet) above the mid-tide

platform. The presence of debris at the beach
head shows that waves reach to that elevation

so that at least occasionally the high platforms

are affected by wave action; and they are cer-

tainly within reach of spray.

At Brown Point, Crocker's (1946b) type

section on the western shore of Yorke Penin-

sula, the evidence for the ten-foot platform
being wholly a relic form is equally unconvinc-

ing. The platform extends only 2-3 m back
from the cliff edge. Solution hollows and pools

attest the effectiveness of spray water in

weathering the limestone and though the plat-

form is clearly being undermined and
destroyed by wave action it is equally obvious

that the platform is also extending and being
smoothed by pool weathering.

Similar situations obtain at Port Rickaby,

Point Turton (Clark 1928) and Gym Beach
(Fig. 7c), all on Yorke Peninsula (Fig. 1),

and at Cape Northumberland in the Lower
Southeast to name four examples. Are these

3 m platforms relict or modern? There are

three possibilities:

1. That they are relict features, date from early

Recent times and are now essentially being

destroyed, but simultaneously are suffering

planation by pool weathering.

2. That they are contemporary forms which are

due to pool weathering, but which are at the

same time being undermined by wave attack,

illustrating that different marine processes

act at different levels.

3. That some of the 3 m platforms are relict

and others modern.
The evidence favours the second of these pos-

sibilities.

Evidence of higher stands of the sea

Is there then, any definite evidence of higher

stands of the sea in the area under discussion?

Cambrian Kanmantoo schists that are exten-

sively exposed in the cliffs and platforms of the

north coast of Kangaroo Island also occur at

the western extremity, near Cape du Couedic.

At Admiral Arch the schists occur beneath the
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Pleistocene aeolianitc in the coaslal cliffs and

in the lower part of the natural arch (Fig. 9a

and b). The bay heads between promontories

are occupied by shingle beaches composed of

the boulders and cobbles of the Kanroantoo

schist Within the arch a former cobble and

shingle beach is preserved at the unconformity

between dipping schist and limestone (Fig.

9W). H stands 5-6 m above high tide level and

the present shmgle beaches, and surely indi-

cates the stand of the sea previous In Ihe

deposition of the oricartflN? dunes, probably

during the last glacial.

Windmill Bay is located neor t 5ip«

Willnughhy on the southeastern roast of kan-

garoo Island (Fiji )), lo die Bay itself Uicrc

is fl course beach o\ tnarutc boulders fpjg, fSbj

some of which are fitted (Mills |9?0), These

extend *> 6 tit up the slope beyond the present

iH^iich, Those on the slope arc covered wilh an

ttf&flge lichen {Xtmthoria vvtanca (ACH)
RAS OS R LILSON) nnd are scattered over

the surface.

The boulders are probably forme i coresiones

derived from (he weathered granite that is seen

in chfl sections a few metres to the southeast

and Which prohably underlies the slope behind

Ihe bwch, Hut in front of the rocky coast

backed by the granite chits is a platform stand-

ing 5-6 m above hiy.h tide level, and on it an

.Wd m L'k With a notch on iK seaward side

aJso 5-6 m above sealevcl fFlg< 9c)< There is

HO aeoltamtc exposed in the cliff but it rests on

the ci unite in the hill immediately to the iamb

Some evidence of a similar prc-aeolianite

platform standing 3-4 m above present sea-

levcl occurs oi\ the north coast oi Kangaroo

Island at Boxing Bay and Cape Cassini, where
aeolianite rests uneotiforroabJy on a surface

eroded in folded Tjimbrian quartzites. The sur-

face at and adjacent to Boxing Bay may be a

ihoic platform of pre -ncohamtc ^c and that

around Cape Cassim could be a combination
u] shore platform and coaslal plain oi sifYlilar

aye. If so both planate tenures M;ind 3 4 m
above present high ride level and represent a

lormer scalevel of that order

ComhiMmis

The evidence ftom western Lyre Peninsula

and southern Yorkc PcninsuLi suugcsis thai

many nl the platlouus cut in granite and
jj

arc etch surfaces, or exposed weathering

Irnnts which lorluitously lie within the present

tidal or spiay /one. Shore platforms cut in

fresh granite arc of limited extent, as postu

fated hv Jutson anil Hills.

Those granite platforms that occur at mid

tide level, as at Smooth Pool, arc not indicative

of a pre-aeolianitc stand ot the sea similar to

ihe contemporary scalevel. And those that

stand at high-fide level or it tew metres above

il iUt not represent a lormer higher stand of

the sea. Pre-aeolianitc rcgoliths preserved on

southern Eyre Peninsula may be related to the

same baselevel or sealcvel to which the epigenc

surfaces were graded

These remarks applv equally to the benches

essential;> associated with the unconformity

between the Pleistocene aeolianitc and the older

rocks Thus the extent and perfection of the

granite and gneiss platfouus is due to the effec-

tiveness of weathering in earlier limes, The
only granite platforms possibly due to con-

temporary marine processes are at Went worth
Point on southern Yorkc Peninsula, and even

there the evidence js equivocal

Of those platforms cttl in acolianoe and m
older, folded, sediments and due wholly to

manne pioecsses. many occur within the

modern tidal or sprav /one, and are develop-

ing simultaneously at ihe present time. The so-

called ten-foot platform may be a relic feature

which is suffering modification at present' but

there is evidence that it too is a contemporary

form. Finally there is evidence of a stand of

the jefl 5-6 m higher than present dating from

pre-aeoliamte (probably pre late Wisconsin)

times, and no indication o( significant tcctonism

having affected Kangaroo Island in the time

Interval that has elapsed between the formation

of the now raised beaches and other coastal

forms and the present
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REVISION OF THE COMPOSITE SPECIES LIMA BASSI TENISON
WOODS (MOLLUSCA, BIVALVIA)

byM. F. Buonaiuto

Summary

The composite species Lima Bassi Tenison Woods is revised. Among the forms referred to Lima
bassi (ranging from late Eocene to Pliocene), four species are recognized: the Late Eocene L.

maslinensis sp. nov., the early Miocene L. bassi s. str., the Middle Miocene (Batesfordian) L.

morganensis sp. nov., and the Late Pliocene L. elianae. A neotype and paraneotypes of Lima bassi

from the type-locality are established.
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Summary

Buonaiuto, M. F. (1977) Revision of the composite species Lima bassi Tennison Woods
Mollusca, Bivalvia). Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 101(3), 75-83, 3! May, 1977.

The composite species Lima bassi Tcnison Woods is revised. Among the forms referred

to Lima bassi (ranging from Late Eocene to Pliocene), four species are recognized: the Late

Hoccne L. mastinensis sp. nov.. the Early Miocene L. bassi s. str., the Middle Miocene ( Bates-

fordian) L. morgancnsts sp. nov., and the Late Pliocene L. eliatmr A neotypc and paraneo-

lypcs of Lima bassi from the type-locality arc established.

Introduction

During the present revision of the Eocene
Mollusca from the type section of the Atdingan

stage, different species revealed themselves as

composite: Lima basst Tenison Woods is one
of them. Past authors grouped at least three

distinct forms in it; the Longfordian Lima
bassi, (he Late Eocene L. maslinensis sp. nov.,

the Batesfordian L. morganensis sp. nov., and
a fourth Pliocene form L> elianae from Dry
Creek Sands.

Apart from the revision of Lima bassi and
the description of three new taxa, it is ncccs

sary to establish a neotypc and paraneotypes of

L, bassi Since Ludbrook (1967) revised the

Johnston and Wood's types, it is common
knowledge that many of these types were lost

during the first half of this century. The holo-

typc of Lima bassi is one Of them.

Although authors quote several localities, the

only localities considered here are those from
which the specimens examined were obtained.

Definitions of the parameters here measured
(after Cox, Nuttall & Trueman, in Moore
l

l>69).

Hi —height of valve distance between two planes,

parallel to cardinal axis, perpendicular to

commissure plane, and tangent to umbonal
and ventral ends of valve,

length of valve as distance between 2 planes

perpendicular to cardinal axis and tangent

10 anterior and posterior ends of valve,

length of posterior auricle, as distance

hefween two planes tangent to beak and to

1.1

Lpa-

posterior end of auricle and normal to car-

dinal axis.

Laa—teigtb of anterior auricle, analogously

defined as the above parameters.

Lea—length of cardinal area as distance between
two planes tangent to auricles' ends and
perpendicular to cardinal axis.

Hr —height of resilifer as distance between two
parallel planes, parallel to cardinal axis, and
tangent to its upper and lower ends.

Lr —length of resilifer, as distance between two
planes, perpendicular to cardinal axis, and
tangent to its anterior and posterior ends.

Ts —thickness of valve, as distance between two
parallel planes; former tangent to commis-
sure line, and latter tangent to outer valve
surface.

Hea—height of cardinal area, as distance between
two planes parallel to cardinal axis and tan-

gent to its upper and lower ends.

Tea—distance between two parallel planes: for-

mer tangent to beak; latter tangent to com-
missure line.

Standard ratios were calculated. The ratio

Tca/Ht Tgo represents the tangent of the
angle a between the geometric generating curve
as defined by Raup ( 1966) after Stasck

(1966) where the biological generating curve
coincides with the growing edge of the valve,

and the geometric generating curve is the inter-

section of the valve with a plane containing the

coiling axis and tangent to the ventral end of

the biological curve. The angle & determines
the degree of maximum opening breadth
between valves.

Department of Geology and Mineralogy, University of Adelaide, North Tee, Adelaide, S. Aust. 5000.
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RHVISION OF THE rOMPOSItli SPECIES LIMA BASSI n

Cnllwtfam. SAM: South Australian Museum.
CiSSA: Geological Survey of South Australia.

Systematic descriptions

CLASS: BIVALVIA IJnnc, I75R

SUBCLASS; FTERIOMORPHIA Bourlcn,

1944

ORDER PTERIOIDA Newell, 1965

SUBORDER: PTERIINA Newell. t%5
SUPERFAM1LY* LIMAChA Katmcsquc.

1815

FAMILY; LfMIDAE Ratinesque. 1815

GENUS: Lima Bruguiere, 1797

SUBGENUS: Lorn; s.str.

Lima (Lima) bassi Tenison Woods, IK77

FIGS 1-2, IJ-13, 17-24

IH77 Lima b&SStt Tenison Woods, p 1 IX 1686

Lima rVitf—Tale, p. it? (pdRt>. \9Si Lima
huvsi— I udhmok\ p. 35 [pars)

Ntotyp?: RV senile. figs ' 2 (SAM iKA% I).

Paraneorypes: 6 RV, Z LV adults, figs 17-24,

.SAM FJ834.V2-8).

Str&ttgftophk ft^tjrinij- Freestone Cove Sand-

stone (l.ongfordian).

Type locality: Tabic Cape, Tasmania, Bass

Basin
I
Freestone Cove)

,

Description: Shell rather thin, subtrigonal, very

inequilateral. Utile inflated, higher than long;

uiaboncs with acute small prosogyratc beaks.

Msrgjnft: anlero- and postero-dorsal straight,

i hi' latter longet: anterior very lone,, con

poNtciioi very long, concave near the umbo,

convex and very elliptical to the ventral: ven-

tral very elliptical. Margin connections: antero-

dorsal-anterior and postcrodorsal-posterior

very angular; anterior/ and posterior-ventral

imperceptible. Auricles triangular, small, the

mr reduced. Longitudinal shell section

regularly but weakly convev. Regions: pas-

te nor and dorsovcntral convex and g£l .tty

declivous; anterior convex and genity declivous

to the dorsum, subeoncave and vertical at 'he

margin Region connections: imperceptible, thc

two dirfen'm pans of die anterior hy a sharp

Cardinal area narrow, triangular; resihier

broad, triangular, concave. Hinge taxodont

with Iwo small longitudinal teeth on the

auricles. Interior radially ribbed; pallial line

imperceptible; monomyanan with posterior

iidductoi SCAr fafot rather high and marginal,

8-shaped. broader in the upper pari Conmii.

Mire region erenulated except near the hinge.

Ornament: Prominent scaly radial ribs with

equal U-shaped interspaces. Between the inter-

spaces concentric flat microcosiac; in juvenile-

adult the antcriors and the posteriors conver-

gent to the dorsovcnlral where ihey overlap

with a shagreen pattern; in adult regularly con-

centric mierocostae; in seniles very fine growth

lines only

Anterior marginal region concentric cosine

and weak radial ribs.

Auricles: anterior strong concentric costae;

posterior with strong radial ribs.

Dimensions (mm): (sec Table I).

Observations: Tate commented on differences

among specimens from Table Cape, Morgan,

AMinga *nd Adelaide. On the basts of concen-

tric imeroomaments he distinguished from /,.

bassi s str. a var. A tor the specimens from

Morgan, and a var. B for the specimens from

Aldinga and Adelaide Bore These varieties are

here raised lo species as L. morRunettsk and L,

maslinensis respec tively

.

Paraneotype 2 displays m neamc-juvenile

stages concentric microoinament similar to that

of L. maslinensis, abruptly passing to the regu-

lar concentric microornanient. In adult senile

stages secondary radial microrihlets can

develop in some interspaces. The other para-

ncotypes display variability in Ht/Lt ratio and

in morphology (Figs 17-22) In reference to

the type-localiiy. Johnston 11877) quoted a

Lima squamosa in the "Crassatclla Beds". Fur-

ther. Johnston listed L. bassi — L. squamosa

Lamarck. Banks (m Gill 19621 revised and
redefined Johnson's 'X rasvitella Bcds

H
as the

Freestone Cove Sandstone, attributing to it a

Late Oligocene age- Quilty f 1 966 ) and Lud-

hrook (1967, 1973) gave evidence of <i Long-

fordian age for Table Cape Group of which

the Freestone Cove Sandstone is part, on the

hasis of both benlhonic and plantonic fora-

Figs 1-2. t.trttfj }ui\m ncotype, Freesione Cove. Lonpfordian; Jl) dorsal view; (2) ulterior view (xl 15;.

hiirs 3-4 L. tfwrganentfs sp*. nov.. Batesfardtan: (?) holotype (GSSA M 3138}. near Morgan,

tJorsal view (\2.2); (4> pan.'.vpe i SAM T'>82 B), Murray Cliff*, interior view <x2.55).

hies V7 / mtislinmm xp. nov Adelaide {Kent Town) Bore. AkfiBgftlt; <^> holotype, dor-

sal view ix2.2h <*> holotype. interior view \\7.2i. PftMtftW CSAM 1* WM4), Maslin Bay;

i 7) dorsal view U2.2)
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TABLE I

Dimension* (In mm) and ratios of Lima bassi

Spacinums Ht Ll Lpa l.-i.i Hi Li Is Tea Lea Hca o

N'1,1.,1.- 45. K5 7.60 4.80 3.80 4. 30 7.05 1 50 1X40 2 90 l"37'

PsnurecrtTpa i 13 jo 19 ^5 2.75 2.45 2_Ui 1.90 : LO 0.75 5.15 1.45 1°49'

Pjrtincotvpi* 2 17.11 — 4.60 2.90 :2n 1 70 4.55 t >5 7.50 1.95 2°50'

'itype.t 38.27 1250 V2S 3,70 3.5(1 3.00 7J5 1.20 8.95 2.60 i°47'

t'^r.uic.ilypc 4 22.$5 V75 2.45 2 05 2.45 4 90 0,85 6.70 1.60 l°4l'

Tg&=
Specimens li.Hi i .... I pi Laa/Lca Lpa/Lca U'Hr Ts/U Ife Ht Ten Hi Hca/Lca
Ncotype K*59 jftlfi J 879 .6129 1. 131ft 1734 1300 02K30 .2339

I'arancotypc 1 H?.U .8910 4785 .5371 .9048 .1602 .1319 .03191 .2832

Parnnwnype 2 — .6304 3867 .613.1 1,294] — .1676 .04972 .2600

I'amneotype "* .8*01 .704? 4134 .5866 .8571 .2234 .1921 .03137 .2905

Pihuih olypr J 7069 .6533 3657 .5547 U95I ,2135 1701 .02951 .2388

minifera. Huuon (1887) synonymized /-. basxi

wilh /,. roloraia Hulton, 1873 (Boreham
1965) because

l

'Mt Woods' n;iin«: :- ,

<v-

minc is incorrect". Later authors such an

Sulci < I9i4 1 accepted Huttorfs name.

Probably atler Hulton, Tate (1899) quoted L.

hasxi occurring also in New Zealand. Finlay

< 1924) quoted L \alotuta as one of the New
ind species corresponding to L. bassL

However, an Awamoan senile specimen of L.

..'h'liita from Otago, in the Department of

Gcolpgy and Mineralogy 4t the University of

Adelaide, displays specific differences as liapc-

zoidal -shaped broad radial ribs with broader

interspaces, as only line growth lines in juvenile

stages and also radial oblique, very fine stria-

tums in adult and senile stages.

Lima niaslinensts sp. nov.

FIGS 5-tO

18K6 Lima hasxi Vftft B Tate. p. 117. pi 8, tig.

la-c.

Derivation oj Name: From Masltn Bay, locality

of the lowest recorded occurrence of this fomi.

Holatype, T983D, holotype of var. B
}
figs 5-6.

-.
fu:\ T9M A C,E,

Type Loratit\; Old E & W Dept Kent Town
Bore, Hd Adelaide, sect. NE Parkland* No I

*

StrotferopkU Hangs. Aldingan (Late t'ocenei

(Ludhtobk )
c>73)

CptttCfiOns: SAM L9K3 A-E. P18.U4.

Materia G specimens (« IV, 4 RV, 14 VV)
badlv preserved, 5 specimens t,om Tate's Col-

lection (2RV, 3LV)

Description: As L. bassi. Differences: stronger

teeth, the antcriors longer, the posterior

Uiangular.

Ornament: Primary radial scaly costae with

icclangular section and with equal U-shaped

interspaces. In the interspaces, fine flat trans-

verse mieroeostac in the anterior and posterior

regions, convergent to the dorso-umbonal; in

the dorsovcntral region the microcosrae over-

lap wilh a shagreen pattern. Anterior marginal

region with numerous fainter radial spiny ribs.

Auricles; anterior with concentric costae;

posterior with concentric costae and faint spiny

radials.

Dimensions (mm |

TVS3 D—Ht, 37.5; Lt 25.45; Lpa, 4.70; Laa,

3.55: Hr, 2.30; Lr, 2.90; Ts, 5.65; Tea, 1.45;

Hca, 2.70; Lea, 8.25.

Hatios: T983 D—Lt/Ht, .6876; Laa/ Lpa,

.7553; Laa/Lca, .4303; Lpa/ Lea, .5697; Lr/

Hr, 1.2609; Ts/Lt, .2220; Ts/Ht, .1507; Tgfi

- Tea/Ht. .03866; Hca/Lca, ,3273.

Observations, Tale initially separated this form

from Lima basxi Tenison Woods as var. B.

Teeth, microcostal pattern, posterior auricle

and anterior marginal ornaments distinguish

Ibis form at specific level from L. bassi.

Tate's holotype of the variety is here chosen

as the holotype of L. maslinensts, although

from it is the subsurface and broken into two

qotl pieces, it is the only well preserved speci-

men.
Distribution. St Vincent Basin; Adelaide Plains

Sub-Basin, Kent Town Bore; Willunga Sub-

Basin, Maslin Bay.

Figs 8-10. /,. r?hisiitifti\i.',sp t nov.: <S> anterior ventral ornament (xI3); (9) posterior ventral ornaments

(x!2^: i, I0*i dorsovcntral onwmeiit* (*12>. Pigs 11-13. Lima hasxi, paraneotype 8, Freestone

-.i.rrvint' (II) anterior ventral ixHi: (12) .Jorsoventral (xt3); (13) posterior ven-

tial f>;l2». Figs 14-16. lAmA motvam u.-Us gp. nov., holotype, ornaments: (14) dorsoventral

Ulfll: f J5 > Juvenile dorsovcntr;il and posterior auricle (x9.5); (16) anterior ventral (x9.5).
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Lima morgancnsis sp nov.

FIGS J-4, 14-16

1886 Lima bassii W. ^ Tate. p. 117. pi 5, fig.

Sa-b 7IK97 Lfad ftawi/ Hams., p 310 (non

Icuison Woods).

^'rnvatinn of Name: From Morgan, the town

nearby, after which Morgan Limestone was

named.

Holotype- GSSA M31 38, rig. 3.

Paratypcs. T982 A-L, fig. 4.

Strattxraphic Location; Cadell Marls Lens,

i:8atesfordian) (Ludbrook 19731.

jypc-Localiry; 6.4 km S of Morgan, type sec-

tion of Cadell Marl, section G, Hd Cadell

(Ludbrook 1961).

Material LI specimens from Tate's collection

(7 RV, 4 LV1. 1 RV from GSSA Collection

(Holotype)

Deuription. As L. bo&A

Ornament' Primary radial subtrian.eular scaly

ribs with equal V-shaped interspaces; long very

inclined chcvron-*haped microriblets covering

ribs and interspaces* with their head on the ribs

orientated to the umbo. Posterior auricle with

more marked concern nc. costae and weak spiny

radial ribs Anterior auricle with concentric

costae and weak beaded radial ribs.

Dimensions {mm)
T982 A—Hi. 92.20: Lt, 26.00; Lpa. 5.55; Laa,

3.85; Hr, — ; Lr, — : Ts. 4.70, Tea, 1.35; Lea,

9,40; Ilea, 2.10; u. T24. T982 E— Ht, 20.50;

LI, 15.25; l.pa. 3.60; Laa, 2 70; Mr, 2.20; Lr,

I 50; Ts. — ; Ten. — ; Lea, 6.30; Hca, 1.95;

". —

.

Ratios;

TV82 A—Lt/Ht, .8074; Laa/Lpa, .6937: Laa/

Lea, .4085; Lpa/ Lea, .5904; Lr/Hn —i Tk/tt,

.(808; Ts/Ht, .1460; Xgn - Tca/Hr, .04192,

Hca, Lea, .2234. T982 E—Lt/Ht, .7439; Laa/

Lpa, .7500. Laa Lea, .4286; Lpa/Lca. .5714;

Lr Hr, .6HIS; Ts/ Lt, — : Ts/Ht* — : tg.<l =
lea/Ht. — ; Hca/Tea, .3095.

Observations. Tate initially distinguished this

form as a variety of Lima ha\si Tenison

Woods. vShapc of the ribs and interspaces

ornaments of posterior auricle, anterior mar-

ginal region and interspaces and radial costae

separate this form from U haxxi.

The specimen T982 A is the holotype of

Tate's var. A. The original illustration of Fig.

8a is inverted. The specimen from GSSA Col-

leclion was chosen as holotype because of its

good topographic and stratigraphic location.

Lima elianae sp. nov.

HGS 28-31

1955 Lima bassi—Ludbrook, p 36 (pars).

Derivation of Name: After Dott. Eliana Gar-

barinu (Mrs Buonaiutot, the author's mother.

Holotype: GSSA M 2384, figs 25-26.

Paratypes; GSSA M 158, figs 28-31; SAM
P19210, Fig. 27.

]"vpe-Localitv: Observation Bore D, hd Port

Adelaide, Si K.Ida, 81 38-83.5 m depth.

Type-Formation; Dry Creek Sands, Yatalan.

Material: The holotype (LV) and an adult

(SAM P 19210) with damaged margins and

a specimen (GSSA M 159) with the ventral

part broken.

Description. As L, ba\si.

Ornament: Primary radial subquadrangulat

costae with equal U-shaped interspaces; in

neanic stage prominent concentric microcostae.

In the adult stage short chevron-shaped con-

centric microcostae with the head to the ven-

tral in the interspaces; the V-oiieroeosiae can

be substituted by narrow belts of normal con-

centric microcostae, meanwhile in the senile

stage they are entirely substituted by fine

growth rugae and fine radial oblique micro-

plicae

Observations. The specimen of L. elianae from

Abattoirs Bore is that, quoted by Woods
(1931) as Austrolimu bassi. The form referred

hy Tare (1890) to L. bassi from Dry Creek-

Bore is at present unlocated but almost cer-

tainly belongs to L. elianae,

Unfortunately the only three specimens

available arc both from bores and both

damaged. The senile from Observation Bore

is chosen as holotype because it is the only one

with a sure stratigraphic location.

L elianae, L. ba.wt, and L. maslinenxis are

all characterized by subquadrangular radial

costae and chevron-shaped concentric micro-

costae. They might represent a lineage, but the

material available is inadequate to be certain.

!» 17-24. Lima iut.wu. paraneotyncs, Freestone Cove; (17) Paraneulype 3 (Xl.15); (18) Paraneotype

7 ixl7>; ri9) Paraneotype 1 <>:2.4); £20) Paraneotype 6 (x2.l); (21) Paraneotype >

(xl.m; 122) Paraneotype 4 U2.2); (&J Paraneotype 8 tx2.2): (24) Paraneotype 2

<x2.4f.
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FIGS 25-3!

Figs 25-26. Lima elianac sp. nov. ? holotype: (GSSA M 2384). Observation Bore D. Late Pliocene
views (xl.O); (25) dorsal; (26) interior. Fig. 27. Lima elianae sp. nov. paratype (SAM P
I92I0), A bbattoirs Bore, Late Pliocene, dorsal view (xl.4). Figs 28-31. Lima elianae sp
nov., paratype (GSSA M 159), Munno Para Bore, Late Pliocene; (28) dorsal view (xl 95)'
Ornament: (29) dorsal juvenile transitional to adult; (30) dorsal, adult; (31) anterior
adult.

Other Localities: Adelaide Plains Sub-Basin.
Abattoirs Bore; bore bd. Munno Para, Sect.

4251, 72.5-78.0 ra depth.

Stratigraphic Range: Yatalan (Late Pliocene).
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PLEISTOCENE FROGS FROM CAVES AT NARACOORTE, SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

byM. 7. Tyler

Summary

Pleistocene cave deposits at Naracoorte, South Australia, have yielded 166 frog ilia assigned to five

species (two questionably) now found in southeastern Australia. They represent the first Pleistocene

frogs known in Australia. The significance of the absence of any member of the Litoria aurea

species complex in the Naracoorte Pleistocene fauna is discussed.



PLEISTOCFNE FROGS FROM CAVES AT NARACOOR'lE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by M. J.Tyler*

Summary

Tvur, M. I. 0^77) Pleistocene frogs from coves ar Naracoorte, South Australia. Trans.

H Sot, S. Ami, 101(3), 85-89, 31 May, 1977.

Pleistocene cave deposits at Naracoorte, South Australia, have yielded 166 frog ilia

assigned to five species (two questionably) now found in southeastern Australia. They repre-

sent the first Pleistocene frogs known in Australia. The significance of the absence of any

member of the Litoria uurea species complex in the Naracoorte Pleistocene fauna is discussed.

Introduction

It is generally accepted that glacial periods

during the Pleistocene wete associated with

moist climatic conditions. For the frogs of Aus-

tralia these moist periods provided Ihe oppor-

tunity for them to colonise or cross formerly

arid areas and, as a result of custatie changes,

reach previously isolated islands on (he exposed

continental shelf.

Until recently there have been no known
fossil frogs in Australia, and the solitary species

recorded (Xustralobatraehus tllus Tyler) is of

mid-Miocene age (Tyler 1974, 1976). There-

fore, to date, information about the frog fauna

during the glacial periods has been interpreted

from current geographic distributions and from

deduced patterns of speciation.

In late 1974 and early 1975 Dr R T Wells

permitted me to examine boxes of .sievings

from Victoria Cave at Naracoorte, South Aus-

tralia. The site had provided vast quantities of

late Pleistocene vertebrates reported by Smith

(1971, 1972), Van Tets (1974), Van lets &c

Smith (1974) and by Wells (1975). The exist

tag frog fauna within and surrounding the

Naracoorte area is well known (Tyler 1966;

Woodruifc & Tyler 1968), and the site was

therefore ideal for an intensive search for fossil

frogs of limited antiquity,

The material provided by Or Wells Was exa-

mined for the presence of ilia: bones previously

demonstrated to be of considerable value in the

identification ot genera and species, and pre-

viously surveyed to establish the characteristics

of Australian species (Tyler 1976).

Following the recovery of numerous ilia in

the Victoria Cave deposit, additional specimens

were oblained from the adjacent locality of

Henschke's Quarry Cave. Subsequently Mr
N. Pledge located further specimens from

tlensehke s Ouairy Cave sievings.

In reporting the nature, extent and identity

of the material obtained, the object is to estab-

lish the existence of the first known Pleistocene

frofi fauna in Australia, and to explore the

palaeoclimatic and biogeographic implications

Of its nature.

Methods

Descriptions of the Victoria Cave site and of

the techniques used for separating the fossils

from the silt appear in Smith ( 1971 ) and Wells

(1975). Rapid isolation of the ilia from the

bone fragments and particulate matter involved

the establishment of a search image, in prac-

tice the only macroscopic confusion was with

some small vertebrate ribs.

As yet in Henschkc's Quarry Cave only fos-

sil hirds have been reported (Van Tets 1974).

Descriptive terminology of the ilium is that

of Tyler ( 1976) With the object of extrapolat-

ing the size ot the donor animals from the ilia!

fragments, various measurements were recorded

of bones from existing species. As a result an

association was found to exist between the body

length, and the distance separating the anterior

limit ot the dorsal acetabular expansion from

the inferior limit of the ventral acetabular ex-

pansion (DAE VAH) as depicted in Figure 1.

All fossil material reported here has been

deposited in the South Australian Museum, and

* Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide, North Tee, Adelaide, S. Ausl. 5000
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CittHparmm w/ mMnerriifflfttr r>y tw latjt£$i fojutfl

VAE
Fig, 1. Acetabular portion of generalised frog

ilium illustrating measurement of span
between dorsal acetabular expansion
(DAE] and ventral acetabular expansion
(VAE).

the registration numbers are those of its Palae-

ontology Department.

Fossil fauna

Family HYI IDAE
Lttoria ewingi {Dumeril k Bibron)

Henschkc's Quarry Cave: P. 1887K, P. 19M)5,

2 left ilia; P. 18940, P 19504, 3 right ilia.

Victoria Cave: P. 16801, 21 left Dfe; P 16S02,

12 right ilia

The ventral acetabular expansion forms a

characteristically thin but exceptionally well

developed plate, approximately equidistant

from the acetabular margin throughout its

length. The dorsal acetabular expansion of this

species is ol moderate height: the dorsal pro
tuherancc is small but usually quite distinct

from the dorsal prominence as a laterally dis

posed projection (Fig. 2c).

The size of the fossils appears to be well
within the range of modern individuals from
the same locality. In each fossil specimen the

fliaJ shatt is incomplete to a greater or lesser

extent.

The maximum DAE-VAE distance is 2,8

mm which, as demonstrated in Tabic I, can be
equated with a snout to went length of 35 mm.
Such a body size is well within the range of
modern individuals from this urea, and is the
mean for adult males in southern Victoria
(Watson, Loftus Hills & Littlejohn 1'97J).

Family LEPTODACTYLIDAE
Linmodynastes (as tnuntensis Gunlhcr

Henschke's Quarry Cave. P, 19506. 1 left

ilium: P 18853, J 8939. 2 right ilia.

DAEVAh
distant I

;
.

.

length

snout vent

length

fossil 2,8 mm Ifl.fi.mm (ioeomptew) '35 mm
modern 2.2 mm 12.* mm 33 mm
modern 7 R mm 13,7 mm 35 mm
modern 2.7 mm 1 1.4 mm 35 nun

Victoria Cave: P. 16803. 14 left ilia; P. 16804,

8 rigW ilia.

The ilium of this species is characterized by

the following combination of features: the sig-

moidal margin of the ventral acetabular fossa;

a moderate to pooily developed, and pointed,

dorsal acetabular expansion*! an oval shaped
dorsal protuberance inclined anteriorly at an

angle of 45° to the superior margin of the ilial

shaft, and fl slight longitudinal indentation on

the lateral surface ol the distal hail ni the Hal
shaft (Figs 2f and Ja ).

I he fossil ilia arc rather small in comparison
with modern repiesentativcs ol adults of this

species. To a certain extent the range of adult

Size varies from locality to locality and I he ex-

tremes derived from the data of Moore (I9M
)

and Littlejohn (1963) are: males 3 1 7 V> 5

mm: females 32.2-433 mflt 01 seven adult

specimens dissected by roc the snout to vent

lengths are 31.0-35.8 mm, and so situated

within the lower portion of the adult size range.

The DAE-VAE span for these same seven

specimens are 4.0-4.7 mm (mean 4.4 mm).
The DAE-VAE span in 17 fossils is 2.5-3.8

mm fmean 3.0 mm), indicating that the fossil

frogs we/e considerably smaller Than modern
adults.

Limnodynaslrs sp. cf, /., dutttcrtfl (Peters)

VictoiuCave: P. 16805, 15 left ilia; P [6806,
22 right ilia.

Uncertainty about the identity of this

material cxisis because of problems associated

with distinguishing L. dumcrili ilia horn those

of L. peroni. In each species the dorsal pro-

minence and dorsal protuberance exhibit a

degree of variation not observed in any other

species Of Australian frogs In its simplest form
the dorsal protuberance can consist of a slightly

raised projection with an obtusely angled

superior margin (Fig. 2b). At the other ex-

treme 6f its development the prominence takes

the form of an anteriorly inclined hook {Fig.

-ii. Between these two extremes there exist*

every conceivable intermediate stage.
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Fig. 2. FosSII ilia from Victoria Cave, Naracoorte. a and b Limnodynastes sp. cf. L. damerili, P. 16805;

c Ranidella signifera, P. 16808; d Geocrinia sp. cf. G. laevis, P. 16809; e Litoria ewingi, P.

16802; f Limnodynastes tasmaniensis, P. 16804.

Indentation.

In the light of numerous differences in other

osteological features, in gross morphology and

external features, the extent of similarity be-

tween the ilia of L. dumerili and L. peroni is

surprising. Until such time that other means
are found for distinguishing the ilia of these

species the identity of the present material will

remain uncertain.

Ranidella signifera Girard

Henschke's Quarry Cave: P. 18936, 1 left

Sub-acetabular

Fig. 3. Features of ilia. A. Limnodynastes tas-

maniensis showing lateral indentation. B.

Geocrinia sp. cf. G. laevis indicating re-

duced subacetabular zone.

The highest DAE-VAE distance in the fos-

sils is 7.7 mm and five others exceed 6.5 mm.
The minimal ratio of snout to vent length/

DAE-VAE distance in the extant material exa-

mined is 8.9, placing the minimal extrapolated

snout to vent length of the largest fossil indivi-

dual at about 68 mm.

ilium; P. 18935, 1 right ilium; P. 18851, 2

right ilia; P. 18934, 2 left ilia; P. 18933, 2

right ilia; P. 18852, 1 left ilium; P. 18932, 4

left ilia; P. 18931, 2 right ilia; P. 19501, 3

right ilia; P. 19502, 2 right ilia; P. 19503, 2

left ilia.

Victoria Cave: P. 16807, 15 left ilia; P. 16808,

17 right ilia.

As can be seen in Fig. 2c the ilium of R.

signifera is characterised by a comparatively

broad acetabular fossa and a sigmoidal shaped

anterior margin of the ventral acetabular ex-

pansion. In addition the dorsal acetabular ex-

pansion and dorsal prominence are both quite

pronounced.

The maximum ilial shaft length in the fossil

material is 11.4 mm. In modern representatives
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this size ix atturned by individuals approxi-

mately 31 mm long, approximating the maxi-
mum body length reached by this species,

Geocrhua sp. cf. G, taevis (Gunthet)

Victor a Cave P. 10*09, 1 right ilium,

The ^hort and relatively broad dial shaft and
verv pooily developed dorsal prominency arc

features common to QeQi r"/Wd and Crinia spe-

cies. However. Gt'Otrin'tu is set aparl by moder-
ale development of the preaeetabular portion of

the ventral acetabular expansion, and poor
development of the subacetabnlar portion

(Figs 2d and 3b I. Geocrittiu laevix bt the only

species availnhle for comparison and the fossil

agrees with that species m most respects, Bear
ing in mind the striking similarity of habitus

between (7, lacvix and G. HkwfalMi and the

genuinely close relationship ot Ihese species. »L

is unlivery that the ilia will differ substantially

from one ;\noihf r

The fossil appears tit have a complete shatt

and the total length is 4 9 mm. This Is consider-

ably Jess than those of the modern ili,i

ruined and indicates a subadult individual

approximately 15 mm rn body length.

Discussion

I In age ot the Henscnkc's Cave materia! is

at least 32.000 B.P IN- Pledge, pcrs. comm i

IVcliminarv dating of apatite and collagen from
Mil Vi-to-i;i Cave deposits is equivocal us the

deposit may be beyond the range of CH dating.
r\ tDCVC accurate a.ee estimation await* (h<* com-
pletion of detailed C u and stratigraphic studies

(R. T. Wells, pers. comm),
Evidence of a close relationship between ele-

ments ot the frog fauna of southeastern and
southwestern Australia has been explained as
reflecting migration of existing species nr their

ancestral stocks during the optimal Pleistocene

glacial periods {LittleJohn 1*.>67). The fossil

Naracoorte fauna therefore assumes import-
ance In terms of acting as a sample of a popu-
lation of a southern Australian species, con-
ceivably occurring at a time when the last

glacial migration may not have reached irs

maximal geographic limits.

One unexpected deficiency in the Vaincuone
fossil fauna is Utoria t\iniiorn:i\ iKefcrstein)

or any other species of the 1. uurea < Lesson)
species complex as defined b> Tylci & Davie*1 ,

The deficiency is quite genuine, for the ilia and

other bones of /., ratiifor*ni\ are large filial

shaft length up to 33 mm) and they exhibit a

number of features distinguishing the species

riom all other sympatric species in South Aun-
tralia. Thus there is no possibility that its pres-

ence could have evaded detection during ibe

iortine procedures,

The ar>>cnLe of L, rmifotmfs is an anomaly
because it currently extends from New South
Wales to the southeast of South Australia in-

cluding the NaraCOOrie area. The L twfctt spe-

cies complex is now well established with four

species in southeastern and two species in

southwestern Australia 1
. Although the marked

Icvd tif divergence in the now allopatric spe-

cies can be attributed to migration from the

southeast to the southwest in a penultimate or
earlier glacial migration, there has been no sug-

gestion that representation °* the complex in

^outheastein Australia has been other than cOlt

linunns

Certainly L. ranifoimi.s has existed in at least

part of southeastern Australia tor 12,000 year'-.

because the species occurs in Tasmania, and
(his is the period of the most recent isolation of
Tasmania from the mainland (Littlejohn &
Martin 1974). To what extent the maximum
duration of colonisation of the southeast can be

gauged is uncertain, but theTe is evidence thai

the existing boundaries of its distribution are

fa/ from being static. For example, Tyler &
Roberts (1973) report the recent introduction

aftd subsequent establishment of the species at

several locations m the Mt Lofty Ranges, and
subsequently it has been found at other "new"
adjacent localities near Adelaide. The case with

which it is now colonising this new territory

indicates that it is unlikely thai fte species has
existed I here previously and has since hecn dig-

placed. Unless extinction can be considered a

possibility

Ir would therefore appear that the species

may not have existed in the extreme southeast

32.000 years ago, but entered the area between
that date arid 12.000 years ago. Since 12,000
B.P dispersal westward within the southeast

has conceivably been inhibited by arid condi-
tions.

In the Itgttt of the above absence- of L. rani-

feffaii in the Naracoorte lossil fauna, the pre-

sence there of Limnodytutstes tasmantentis is

particularly perplexing. This species occur* in

l In a manuscript on specie. groups >n Utoria. The /.. tftfntn complex currently comprises L. aurea, L.
mnlfarmiSi L m upland). L. alboputatta (Gunther), L CyCtorflVMhiti tBouteneer). and L.
Ihtvivunaata Courtice & Crigg.
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southeastern Australia and its western gfid-

graphic limit is Eyre Peninsula of South Aus-

tralia. It docs not occur in southwestern Aus-

tralia nor is there a closely related species there.

Thus it would appear that L. wmmknatu
existed in the southeast at a time- when the

hypothetical mesic communication to the south-

west existed, but did nor traverse the communi-

cation and thus lailed to penetrate the south-

west. The presence of Litona ^nin.zi in the

deposits is equally surprising in view of its

absence from southwestern Australia

Two of the other species identified m the

Naracoorte fauna exist in the vicinity today:

/ ftarta vwinui and Limnodynastes cf. dtimcn'fi

(Tyler 1966). The third is Geocri/iia laevis

which is limited in South Australia to the ex-

Ireme lower southeast, and does not now ex-

tend as far north as Naracoorte. However.

Beck (1975) postulates that there have been

substantial withdrawals of the geographic range

of this species following trends towards aridity

and also as a result of drainage and clearing of

vegetation.

In the case of other small vertebrates at Vic-

toria Cave, Smith £l&71, 1972) has suggested

that they were brought into (he cave by pre-

dators such as owls. Frogs can form a substan-

tial portion of the diet of some owls so that

this interpretation applies equally well to the

frog material, However, three species live in the

caves at the present time: Litotia aitrea, Limno-

dyttasies dttmenh and L tasmanirtsi^.
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DISTRIBUTION OF INTRODUCED LAND-SNAILS ON YORKE
PENINSULA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byA. 7. Butler and C. Murphy

Summary

In three consecutive years surveys for five species of introduced terrestial pulmonates and one

native species were conducted on a grid of sampling-points approximately 8 km apart covering the

whole of York Peninsula. Sampling in the different years was done by different observers and,

despite some technical difficulties, they agree on broad patterns of distribution. Those patterns

differ greatly from the results of a survey conducted in 1965. The results, especially possible

interactions between species and the spread of Theba pisana, are discussed.
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by A J. Butler* and G Murphy!

Summary

BUTLER, A. J. and Mukphy. C. (1977) Dishibution of introduced land-snails on Yorke Penin-

sula, South Australia. Trans, R. Sac. S. Aust. 101(4), 91-98, 31 May, 1977.

In three consecutive years surveys for five species of introduced terrestrial pulmonale* and

otic native species were conducted on a grid of sampling-points approximately 8 km apart

covering the whole of Yorke Peninsula. Sampling in the rlilTereni years was done by different

observers and, despite some technical difficulties, Ihey agree on broad patterns of distribution.

Those patterns differ greatly from the results of a survey conducted in 1965, The results,

especially possible interactions between species and the spread of Theba pisana, are discussed.

Introduction

Ten species of terrestrial snails have been

introduced into South Australia since colonisa-

tion. Pomcroy & Laws (1967) examined the

earliest records and concluded that, although

exact times of arrival and origins were difficult

to ascertain, it was probable that at least four

species came from the Mediterranean region.

This paper concerns the distribution on Yorke

Peninsula of five of these species, Hclicclla wY-

gflf<y, H ntf%le<:ia, CacMicella acuta, C. ven-

troxa and The!>a pisana as well as that of the

native snail, Aastrosnccinea auslralis.

Pomcroy & Laws (1967) summarised avail-

able information about the distributions of

introduced snails in South Australia at that

time. Their information on distribulions on

Yorlce Peninsula came from two kinds of

source For CI acuia, C. vtnttosa and T. pisana

they present spot, records from South Austra-

lian Museum collections and their own collec-

tions. For //. 1 irxafa and H. negkrta they pre-

sent the results of their own survey in which

roadsides were examined on a grid of points

about 8 km apart, covering the entire Penin-

sula. At these points ratings were assigned to

the abundance of snarls, The survey was con-

ducted during summer.
In their findings are two majoT points to be

compared with the results of the present sur-

vey: V pisana was recorded from only two

•sites, Corny Point and Edithburgh; the distribu-

tions of H vfreetQ and H nei>huta were almost

mutually exclusive. H. neglecta occupied the

'foot" and "ankle" of the Peninsula, being

especially abundant along the north coast of

the "Coot" from Corny Point to Pt Turton,

whilst H. virgiita occupied the upper "leg"

being most ahundant around Wallaroo and
Moonta. A small gap between the two was
noted in the region of Minlaton.

Pomeroy & Laws (1967) record evidence

that H. neglecta was contracting its range

(having formerly occurred as far north as

Moonta and perhaps over much of the Penin-

sula although the records are unreliable), whilst

H. vtrgpta was expanding its range but , . "one

can only speculate as to whether the two events

are related". They also suggest that T. ptsuna

had reached its 1967 distribution rather rapidly,

Further, they present observations over two

years on the numbers of T. pisana and //, Vif-

t>ahi m Iwo quadrats at Outer Harbour and Pt

Adelaide from which ihey suggest T. pisana

may have been increasing whilst H. virgafa was
decreasing in numbers.

I im & Jenkins (1 972) carried out a survey

lot T. pisana and H i-maia In the southeast of

South Australia because the former presents an

economic problem there. They also noted the

known distribution of 7*. pisana throughout the

State. On Yorke Peninsula they found it at two

more sites than did Pomeroy & Laws (1967).

Lira & Jenkins (1972) also noted that in the

* Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide, North Tee. Adelaide. S. Aust- 5000.
r Present address: Department of Human Morphology, Flinders Medical Centre. Flinders Univeisity

nt south Australia.
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southeast T. ptsanu and H. viroata tended not

to occur at high densities together.

It was therefore of both theoretical and prac-

tical interest to rc-cxaminc the distributions of

introduced snails on Yorke Peninsula- Theoreti-

cally, because Pomeroy & Laws (1967) raise

interesting ecological questions. They suggest

T. pisana may replace H, virgata by competi

lion for food; and if H. virgaia is iruletjd ex-

panding its range whilst H. ttegfecta ts contract-

ing at about the same rate, the mechanism is

by no means obvious,

The study was also of practical Interest he

cause T pisana is a costly pest in other parts

of the world (Pomeroy & Laws 1961 \ Kimcs

1968; Nevo & Bar 1976} and is already a

nuisance in the southeast of South Australia

(Lim & Jenkins 1972). Its expansion La (his

State is therefore a cause for concern.

This paper presents the results oJ surveys

carried out from 1^73 to 1975 on Yorke Penin-

sula. The grid of sampling points was similar to

that used by Pomeroy 1 and Pomerov & l-nws

(1967) bui the procedure for assigning utm^
was a little different. The surveys were not

designed to explain the changes in distribution

but we make sonic comments on them.

Methods
Sampling points were chosen En the manuci

of Pomeroy & Laws (\9€1) Sties were on

roadsides since these provide a favourable habi

tat for snails and arc readily accessihle for

observation.

Roads approximately parallel to each other

and H km apart were plotted on large

maps and sampling points ("stops") were
chosen at 8 km intervals along them <Fig. 1 >.

The detailed laying-out was done independently

in 1973 and 1974. In 1975 the 1974 layout was
available in detail and it was followed ggfelfl

except lor the addition of some extra Stops,

Nevertheless, due to random error in odometer
readings, 1975 slopv do not correspond pre-

cisely vvirli 1974 stops. Thus all lour surveys

have the same basic plan but do not In general

tut-uiporalt* exactly the same sampling sites, A
standard procedure was used lor assigning a

raimg to the abundance of swUlfi at each stop,

on a scale from (ltd -nails) to 4 (over 150

snails/ ni-). A separate rating was assigned for

each of the six species. The data on abundance
jie available Irnm (he authors, hut only "pres-

encc-or -absence' records aid- presented here.

The ricldwork was done bv a different pair

q{ observers m each of the three years (sec

Acknowledgments). Each pair of workers exa-

mined museum specimens and literature in

order to learn to identify snails and practised

the technique of estimating abundance so that

the observers were accurately "calibrated"

before each survey began. These preparations

wete made independently by the three pairs of

observers In general, specimens were not col-

lected, but ri <cl of voucher specimens was
taken from selected stops m August 1976 by

A Butler; these have been lodged in the South

Australian Museum.

Although In J973 j wjich was kept tor ti\

between sampling points where ratings of had
been recorded, as done by Pomeroy A 1 aws
. 1967 )i Ibis Wiis suKequonMv discontmued-

Several species were very small, well-camou-

flaged and usually hidden in vegetation or
under rocks. AJso. careful inspection wa*
needed tu distinguish between the two Helkella

special Moreover, numbers at * particular situ

wtlJ Vary gready with »he seasons (Pomeroy &c

1967; Pomeroy 1969) because of both

population flttttunlii mtToy 1969) and
.-inert! ( Hudson- 1. Snails also bury them-

selves (Pomeroy1
1. Therefore our results arc

noi us maps of continuous dislnbu

ml .is :i large set of point observations.

The survey of Pomeroy Si Laws (l%7> was
conducted fa si ttt when |n&|ls are mostly

dormanl (Pomeroy 1968; Hodson-) and ///•//-

a Pomeroy, D. F. (I%6) The ecology of tfttkellt* virgaui and related species of Snaitd in Sooth Aus-
tralia. Ph.D. thesis. University of Adelaide.

-JJodson. A, (19G$) Adaptations that permit ">c terrestrial itti&tl Htbcflfa tfrftttfl (Da Co«a> to

survive in dry places. Ph.D. thesis. University of Adelaide.

FIGS MO
Fig. I, Sampling-points on Yorke Peninsula. Hgs 2-10. Records of malls In cadi of the duet yeara

(summer and winter records pooled) Excepting a few sites (with subscript A in Pre. I) added in

I975 t all sites shown there were visited each year Thm
3
the absence of * spot on th<r mnp in Figs

2 10 irxlicntes a negative record for the corrcspondm* site. 2. Hcffcetk vfrwiAi. 1973. 3 if

ftfft 1974, 4 H Vfotm* 1975, 5. // fftfX&Jtfi 1973; 6. //. ncyfajflOi 1974: 7. //. ftetfena 1975; H

Theba (risuna. 1973; 9. T, pisana, 1*74; 10 T. pCnUM, 1975,
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redo might be more conspicuous (although this

depends greatly upon the kinds of sites avail-

able lor aestivation), Our J 973 survey was con-
ducted tn winter. The 1974 and 1975 SUl

were done in both summer (Februnrv) and
Winter {July}. Within one year (be .sampling

sites were the same in the two season*.

At each site vegetation type was briefly

noted

Results

The rctoitS arc shown m Figures 2-19. Each
spot represents a non-zero rating. Spots on the

W73 maps represent observations in summti;
a spot on a 1974 or 1975 map represents a

recording in summer, winter or both This has

been done to facilitate discussion of broad pat

Separate summer and winter results, and
Ihc actual ratings, arc available from the

authors

Discussion

Several technical points must be made. It is

sometimes difficult to distinguish //. vir$eta

from Hi. nrgtretn nn shell morphology alone

and it Is valuable that the three pairs of observ-

ers learned, from literature and South Austra-
lian Museum specimens, to distinguish the spe-

cies. Thus although some errors of identifica-

tion rfl <. hfikvc been made in the field, there is

unlikely to be a systematic bias due to "cultural

transmission" amongst the reams. The 1973
workers collected some doubtful specimens foi

later confirmation by dissection. Voucher speci-

mens collected by A. LB. in Aucusl 1976 from
points 104, 72, 41, 7, 6. 1% 22 26. 20. 1 7 and
2S have been deposited m the South Australian

Museum
Because there are likely to be wide fluctua-

tions with season in both numbers and con
spicuoinness of snails for numerical compari-
sons Porneroy & Laws* (1967) summer results

should he compared primarily with our SUIR-
i i.jsulrs. Similarly our (973 survey should

be compared with the winter results of 1974,

1975, However in this paper we have pooled
nor summer and winter result*, and we disi

only broad patterns.

Porneroy 1 surveyed systematically, in the

way we did, only for the two HeUceHa species

The information presented by Porneroy & Laws
(J967» on other species is based on museum

records and spot records by the authors and
must not be discussed as complete maps of dis

tribution.

Finally wc note that all of the sampling sites

were on roadsides. Tt must be remembered thai

these sites ate especially vulnerable to human
influence such as clearing, dumping, spraying

for weed control ami ploughing for firebreaks.

Thus we must assume that to the natural fluc-

tuations which occur In snail population*

f Porneroy & Laws 1967; Porneroy') is added
an unknown variability from year to year. This
could include the founding of new populations

(Porneroy & Laws 1967; Porneroy 1967) as

well as the changes of habitats from favour-

able to unfavourable or vice-versa

A ustrosHccinra twstuilis

This native snail seems to be low in numbers
throughout the Peninsula (Figs 17-19). It was
scarce in 1973 but nevertheless was recorded at

14 sites. Tn 1974 it was not observed at all and
in 1975 it was found at one site in winter. Per
haps us range is contracting, but given the

Inchmeal polAtS above, we cannot conclude so

v.miIt any confidence.

Cochlict*}la spp.

Porneroy & Laws (1967) recorded C. wi-
ttoui at Corny Point. As noted above this ts not

strong evidence that this snail was absent at

all other points. Our results (Figs 15-17) show
it in more localities, with a suggestion that it

may he increasing (compare Figs 16, 17).

Almost all our records of C. ventrom were m
Winter, perhaps part of the reason why they

recorded i( ai only one pitted

C acuta was recorded at nine sites on the

"foot"' and "lower leg" by Porneroy & Laws
(1967). Our results do not show it outside this

general area, but there is some suggestion thai

tt •-. Mling-in" its area of distribution. (Com
pare Figs 11-13), As with C, ventrosa. how-
ever, we musi not make too much of small

differences between years but the independence
ot our three surveys gives us confidence that

C acuta is widespread over southern Yorke
Peninsula whereas C. vermosa occurs in iso-

lated pockets scattered over the Peninsula.

Nellcetla *pp.

The changes in the distributions of the two
Helicdta species can be followed from the sum

FIGS 11-19

Deltiild aft for Tii-.s 2-30. It. CtK-hticttfo acuta, 197V, r\ <: „.--vr<7. VH4. 13. C, acttta, 1975; 14. C.
\wtroM I :>73; IS. C, ventrnsa. 1974: 16. C iMMIrttto WW; t7. Austrcmciinea MHrraltx.

I

i

IH. A. anttm!i.% 1974- v*. * tfJWftrfa, 1975.
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mer ol 1954-55. Prof. R G, Andrewartha
(pers. comm.l made a tour of ihe Peninsula

during that summer on which he observed Heli

yfrgata acstivating in great numbers on
feneeposts in the vicinity of Wallaroo. Despite

a search of about Wo days in travelling south-

wards down the Peninsula he found no more
H. vlrxata be\und a few miles south of Wal-
laroo; in fact, he found no snajb at all until

south of Mint&ion, He did find dense popula-
• >r of h negte* to in the southern pari of the

Peninsula where it had been known to have
been present for 'He past 64 years.

In 1967 Pomeioy & Laws recorded //. Wr-
£oia extending southwards almost as fat

Minlaton (see Introduction)

By 1973 (Figs 2, 51 the distribution of //

nc^lecUt was much contracted and thai of fV.

virgata greatly extended from those reported by
Porneroy & Laws < 1967 1. Given the independ-

ence of the three surveys Ihh difference is very

convincing. It fa far loo great to be accounted
for by year-to-year fluctuations and different

observers in Ihe three years agree over ihe

broad partem; H. virgasa is widespread over the

Peninsula including most of the 'foot" where
Porneroy & Laws M967) recorded it at only

two locations; H. nt-yircia ha> contracted to

small areas in the "root", although the pocket
near Moonta. shown by them may still exist

(Fiji $}i On this point, however, note the diffi-

culty in identity aim discussed above; we must
concern ourselves in this paper with broad pat-

terns which were observed by three independ-

ent teams of observers, and the northern

records of H, ncgkctn tn Fig 5 were not

repeated by the t974 and 1975 teams

We must again be cautious in interpreting

year- tn year differences. // Nlgfecfa may be
continuing to contract | compare Fie; % with
Fig. n>; in 1974 (Fig, 7) more sites were -v.
mined and this accounts foi sume of the addi-

tional records. //. virgotn may have filled in

some .ireas within its overall range (Tig*. 2-4),
but this has occurred in areas whore Porneroy
& Laws (1^67) found it to be very ahundani
and so may be regarded as part of a fluctuation

in numbers.

We note rn passing that on a brief vuit to a

fe» stops in August 1976 cs<cn'ir.l!y the satpe
pattern was found as in 1975 except thai no
live specimens of H, nexlecla were taken This
species was expected, at least in low nurahers,

al kite* &. 28 and 17 but only dead sheKs were
found there.

Thtlw pis-ana

This snaU is scarce on much of the Peninsula

bur appears to be spreading. Cotton 11949)
dees not record il on the Peninsula at all.

According to Pomelos & Laws (1967) it was
then known from two sites only, Corny Point

and Edithburgh. Lim & Jenkins (1972) gave
four sites on the Peninsula, adding one near

Stenhousc Bay and another near Pt Vmceni,
Such point records do not convincingly indicate

a spread, but on our surveys T plsana was
found -,r six sites in 1973, eight in 1974 and
13 in 1975 (Figs R-IO) and its numbers at

some of these new sites were high.

Further* the number of "point records" con-

tinues to increase. By the end of 1975, the

Department of Agriculture had records of T
pbana from Ardrossan, Pine Point, Edithburgh.

Warooka, the coastal dunes 4 km (\uq north

ol Warooka. Point Turlon, Hardwicke Bay.
Brentwood. Port Minlacowie and Port Vic-

toria (P. R. Birks, pers. comm.).

The expansion of T. pisana has occurred

mostly along coastal areas of the lower Penin-

sula. Since the coastal dunes have until recently

been nearly inaccessible by road much of this

expansion may depend largely on the snails'

own locomotion. However. Porneroy & Laws
< 1967) thought that man was an important dis-

persal agent for //, yfrMO, and this is almost
cert.-.in to be true of Theba now. P. R. Birks

states ttMt Ihebo is now present at "almost
evciy crossroad hetwecn Minlaton and Brent-

wood" Snails are likely to become established

at crossroads nccause people park cars there,

having previously parked at centres of dense

snail populations. (Many of our sampling sites

were not at crossroads.)

Interactions between speiifs

Porneroy & Laws (1967) noted almost mutu-
ally exclusive distributions Foi H virgata and
// ne^lcvia and suggested that f/\ ncglerta was
contracting *nd H. VtfgOiA expanding its range.

Our results seen, tfl confirm this, but there is

no longer a "confrontation" between the two
distributions. H. neglecta now occurs in pockets
within the range of H, fir^ata and there is one

No. h on Fig. 1 ) where both have been
recorded, ttoweW, there are places where H.
negletta has disappeared hut H. virgata has
never hcen recorded. thus the hypothesis that

// vivyata is displacing H, ncglerta can, at hcst>

be only part of the story We can guess at

various environmental changes which may be

responsible, but have no tests. Moreover, in our
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Uuce surveys and that of Pomeroy & Laws
( 1^67) no relationship could be found between

vegetation-type and the snails present.

An interaction may also be occurring be-

tween 7 pLutna and H. virgutu. Numbers of T.

piwui at sites on ihe southern Peninsula have

increased from 1973 to 1975 whilst H. firjttfd

may have contracted there (compare Figs 9

and 10 with Figs 3 and 4). Again not too

much can be made ol year-to-year diflcrence*

and there are sites where //. virgttia has dc-

creased hut T pisano has never heen recorded.

Nevertheless the hypothesis of some direct

interaction bears closer consideration here

(sites 20. 24, 25, yi t J», Moreover Pomeroy
& Laws f 1 967 ) presented data from Outer

Harbour showing a slight trend for T pharta to

increase and H urgiVa to decrease in nnmhers
I've; two years in the same area and l.im &
Jenkins (1972) found that in the southeast of

South Australia the two species tend not to

occur together in high densities.

Pomeroy & Laws (1967) tentatively interpret

their observations ft! Outer Harbour in terms o(

competition fur tood. However (here is some
evidence (Butler 1976) that at least in one

area, //, vtrgtm may not be short of food in an

absolute sense ( Andrewartba & Browning
1961 ). On ihe other hand it is known lor cer-

tain aquatic pulmonates that large numbers of

snails tan inhibit one another's growth, survival

and reproduction even in the presence of abun-

dant food (Thomas & Benjamin 1974; Thomas
« ai 1974). Such an effect could occur to ter-

restrial snails, possibly through soiling ol the

food and substrate with excreta, oi sliinc-tradv

and may allow T, piuma to replace //. virgata.

Critical experiments will however he needed 10

dlscrlfl&iff&te between possibilities.

Polymorphism in shell banding

During the 1975 survey it was noted that

three inland populations of T. p'tstma were all

munomorphic for unhanded shells whereas the

coastal dune populations were polymorphic for

shell banding. Vegetation inland was lower

mostly grass; coastal vegetation was more
dense, and mostly low hushes This difference

in mofph fi*et|ucncjes was not noted in tL vir-

gaffl or //. neghxUi* all populations of which

were polymorphic. Roberts-' found a 3imiiar

situation in H virgata at Semaphore Park ex-

cept that inland populations contained the

banded morph in low frequency (less than

5%).

There are many suggestions in the literature

that genetic changes are important in the dyna-

mics of populations o( animals Including snails

(for review see Williamson 1972), Thus.

especially in view of the suggestion ol Baver

stock* that food may be one of the factors

influencing morph-frequencies in //. vitgata, it

may be instructive to consider morph-frequen-

cies in examining both ihe distribution of snails

on the Peninsula and the hypothesis of com-
petitive displacement.

Economic important g

The flelicclia species constitute only a ttiffOJ

economic problem, although not negligible

(Pomeroy & Laws 1967; Birks pcrs. comm.).

Where their numbers activating on stalks are

high enough to foul graiu, they can be con-

trolled with a carbamate bait or by using a

special outrigger on the harvester (Rimes

1968; Urn & Jenkins 1972). T pisana, on the

other hand, not only may cause the same prob-

lem but can also damage lucerne and has been

reported as doing so in the southeast of this

State

Both ColHIkcUq venrrosa and Theha pisana

have been causing significant fouling of grain

on Yorke Peninsula in the last few years, and

in 1976 the Department of Agriculture and

Fisheries received its first report (from near

Port Lincoln on tyre Peninsula) of Thebu
actually eating barley plants and causing con*

sidcrahlc damage especially to young seedlings

(P, BirksT pers. comm.). Our records suggest

that this snail is spreading, and so it is poten-

tially a serious pest on the Peninsula.
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NESTING BIOLOGY OF THREE ALLODAPINE BEES IN THE SUBGENUS
EXONEURELLA MICHENER (HYMENOPTERA: ANTHOPHORIDAE)

byT. f. Houston

Summary

Results of a detailed study of nest populations of Exoneura (Exoneurella) tridentata are presented

with less complete observations of E. (E.) eremophila and E. (E.) setosa. These species rear their

larvae progressively in open burrows in dead plant stems, tridentata in ready-hollowed woody
twigs, eremophila and setosa in pithy herbaceous stems. E. tridentata exhibits small semisocial

colonies with queen and worker castes. The castes are dramatically morphologically dissimilar, the

large-bodied queens appearing flightless and restricted to nests. By contrast, colonies of eremophila

and setosa are basically subsocial. The subsocial condition in these species may be derived from a

semisocial condition and possibly associated with life in rapidly perishable stems.



NESTING BIOLOGY OF THREE ALLODAPINE BEES IN THE SUBGENUS
EXONEURELLA MICHENER (HYMENOPTERA: ANTHOPIIOR1DAE)

by T. F. Houston *

Summary
Houston, T. f'. (1977) Nesting biology of three allodapme bees in ihe subgenus E.\otwur>-}\a

Miehener f Hymcnoptera: Anthophoridae). Trans, R Sac, S. Attst. 101(4), 99. in, 31

May, 1977.

Results of ii detailed study of nest populations of Exoncura (Exoruurefla) trulctitata arc

presented with less complete observations of E> (£. » cnmophiUt and E, (£.) xctt'su. These

species rear their larvae progressively in open burrows in dead plant stems, tridentaia in ready

holJowcd woody twigs, ervmophilo and setostt in pithy herbaceous stems. /:' fridrntuta exhibits

small semisoeial eolonies with queen and worker castes. The castes are dramalically morpho-
logically dissimilar, the large-bodied queens appearing flightless and restricted to nests. By
contrast, colonies of eremophila and sctoxa are basically subsocial. The subsocial condition in

these specJefi may be derived from a semisoeial condition mid possibly associated with lil'c

in rapidly perishable stems.

An unidenliticd eneyrtid wasp, reared from pupae of (ritlentuio, was tound in association

with the bees.

Introduction

The bulk of this paper presents the results

of a study of the nesting biology of Exoncura
tridentata. The remainder presents less com-
plete data on the biologies of E, ere#tophil&

and E. \cto\a. These three species were
described only recently (Houston 1976) and

nothing hitherto has been recorded of their

bionomics. With E, lawsoni Raymenl, (hey

comprise the subgenus Exoneuretla (some-

times accorded generic status) and belong to

the group of bees termed allodapines (after

Altodupe). A general account of the biology oi

allodapinc bees is given by Michcner (1974)
Most species make their homes in burrows in

pithy stems or twigs or in dead wood. They
construct no cells but raise their immalures
together in the common nest chamber. Usually

the larvae are fed progressively to maturity by

the adult females. Most allodapines display

primitive social behavioui in at lea.st part of

their life cycle, two or more females occupying

one nest and exhibiting division of labour. One
female functions as an egg layer (or queen)

and seldom forages, while one or more oiher

icmales with undeveloped ovaries function as

workers, foraging and tending the brood.

Miehener ( \

()bA ) consideied B. lawsoni lo be

essentially 'solitary' (really subsocial ) although

several other species of Exttnrura arc semi-

social (Miehener 1965). He postulated that the

'solitary' habits of E. lawsoni were probably

derived from a semisoeial condition and not

primitive. The new information on close rela-

tives of E, lawsoni presented below is con-

sidered in relation to this problem.

The study of E. trldentatu was prompted by

discovery of the first nests which contained

relatively huge females amongst normal-sized

individuals (cf. Figs 1 A. IB). Female size

Variation and iillomeiry in this species is

described by Houston (1976). Such variation

is absent from other Exoneimflu

Exoneura trhlentata Houston

Methods

All nest material was collected trotn north-

eastern Eyre Peninsula. S Aust , and the

greater part of it from the Lake Uilles National

Park. 110 km SW of Port Augusta. Nest col-

lection was carried out during early morning,

late evening or during cool rainy periods when
,.ll QCCUpantS should have been present

South Australian Museum. North Tee, Adelaide. S. Aust. 5000.
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* ^

4 mm in
Fig. 1. Females of Exoneura tridentata (both to same scale). A. Small minor (pinned). B. Large major

(live).

Nest contents were observed alive and then
preserved as soon as practicable after collec-

tion in 70% ethyl alcohol.

Adult females were measured, examined for

wing wear and most were dissected to deter-

mine ovary condition and whether or not mat-
ing had occurred. Wing wear was rated (mar-
gins entire), 1 (one to three nicks), 2 (four to

ten nicks), 3 (over ten nicks), 4 (badly

tattered). Ovary size was rated 1 (ovaries tiny,

slender and borne on long oviducal stalks), 2
(slightly enlarged), 3 (moderately enlarged),

4 (large, at least one ovum near egg size). The
length of the largest ovum of each female was
also measured.

General observations

Nests

Adults of E. tridentata utilise ready made
burrows in dead woody twigs or branches of

standing trees for both shelter and brood rear-

ing. The term 'nest' is used below to denote

burrows used for brood rearing. Shelters are

virtually identical except that they are not

always cleared of debris, especially when
occupied solely by males.

Except for one nest in a branch of native

pine (Callitris sp.), all occupied tunnels were
in dead twigs and branches of Bullock Bush
(Heterodendrum oleaefolium Desf.), a com-
mon small tree of semi-arid southern Australia.
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The kKWer branches o£ the 'recs arc commonly

dead and prone lo atlack by beetle larvae which

hor» 'htough the centres of the twios. Scjr-.hcs

nl other shrubs and trees revealed vetv few

holloas which the bees wight utilise

Occupied tunnels were OrVZ m above

gtOUtid, 2-4 mm in diameter and 25-028 mm
in length {rnosl were shorter than LOO mm).
They were inclined at varum* angles front hori-

zontal to about 45
:
' from vertical. Their

entrances were either terminal in the ends si

broken twips or lateral hit none opened

directly l|pW&fd$ SO that rain might enter,

Entrances were unmodified, showing no traces

rt the collars of compacted plant material that

cliaraefciise HCSrS Of tnost othci allodapmes.

Some tunnel* with lateral entrance^ were

& i i lo-ended and the bees occupied just one

Or both ends. In one case (nests 2o, 27. Tabic

I) it appeared that two independent nCfits had

been rstablished m opposite ends of a common
burrow.

All nests collected m December and OctofaCl

, (tiiiiiined pit amorphous patch of dry pollen

ci'vering the wall of one side between the brood

and the entrance The patches varied from the

tiictest smear to thick masses up to }0 nun

long- Some vvcrc composed ol one kind of

pollen, others of two 0* rflOffl kinds, The qtian-

tily of pollen in some nesls leaves little doUlfl

that the bees had been accumulating it as a

[odd store and had not simply deposited it

accidentally while preparing provisions for the

larv.M

Nests collected at other times lacked fresh

pollen stores, although a few contained old

mi. old or.eniMed ones. The ubsettce of pollen

stores trorn these nests Cannot be attributed to

lack of flowers for they occurred in abundance

.it the lime ot collection- More probably the

limited tine weather suitable for foraging was

insufficient hi allow accumulation ot surplus

pollen.

h»tthttitr?s

A description of the immature stages- is given

hy Houston (19*76). All occurred loosely whh-
In the tunnels. EggS usually lay crisscrosv.il or

jumbled in ihe closed end* regardless of the

Inclination Of Ihfl tunnels. Fust and second

inslai larvae which remain partially enclosed

in their chorions were found near the closed

ends of the tunnels often amongst *gg*. Later

ina..r\ and pupae were arranged rn orde; ol

increasing age towards and fucinu the nest

enhances.

A few 3rd and 4th inslars were found feed-

ing on moist pollen masses adhering lo their

venters. However, most larvae were without

food, probably because weather conditions at

and preceding nest collection were not con

ducive to flight and food gathering.

The durations of immature stages were noi

determined. The numbers of each stage found

in nests are listed in Table J.

Eggs exhibited considerable 8KB variation

even within nests. A pronounced seasonal Sfllfl

in average eeg M*e W8U also noted (Fig 2) so

that the size/ frequency distributions of the June

and October samples barely overlap. The cause

of this shift is unknown

Parasites

The only organism found associated whh
nest colonics of E, tridentala was an unidenti-

fjed species of minute encyrtid wasp. Larvae of

the wasp developed within the bodies ol young

hec pupae, completely consuming all tissue

except the cuticle. Parasitised pupae eventually

became filled With numerous wasp larvae which

pupated within the host cuticle Adult para-

sites emerged through holes chewed through the

cuticle.

Of 74 hee pupae collected in December, 39

(53%) were killed by encyrtids. both sexes

being equalh affected, As no pupae were round

in other nest samples the petiod of activity of

the parasite was not determined.

f<->od WUTt '>'

E, truientatu is potylectic and has heen found

collecting pollen from Amyema. hrrmupliila,

tfh.tffypt'jx .nid Melaleuca.

CoIn 1 1 ,v co tnpo\Uton

A colony may be defined as the living

inhabitants of a single nest. The composition

ol each colony found is shown in Tabic I. The
smallest of these colonies comprised a lone

female with one egg (nest 3h). Most nests.

I'^vever, contained two or more adult females

a mnsimum of 20 occurring in nest 42 This

nest also contained an adult male and 46

immatUCe* (mostly eggft) making & one of the

most populous found

As mentioned above, some tunnels with

atenft] entrance were douhle-endcd In one

such e;t>c. 2 separate colonics (nests 26, 271

Were recognised, separate eroups of adul'> ..mi

Immature* occupying opposite ends of the

tunnel. Jn a second ease r nest 12j, adults

occupied hoth ends while immuturcs occurred

only at one end This group was treated

arbitrarily as a single colony
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1.6 LB
Egg length (mm)

2

Fig. 2. Exoneura tridentaia. Histograms showing
egg size frequency distributions for dif-
ferent nest samples.

Nest data reveal that brood rearing and
production of both sexes occur year round.
Eggs, larvae and adults of both sexes were

* Copies of the data are obtainable from (he author or the Librarian.

present in ail samples. As pupae occurred only
in the December sample, one might suspect

that eggs and larvae collected in the relatively

cool inclement months of April-September
were dormant. However, some adults in the

June sample were teneral and had obviously
just emerged from pupae. Additionally, some
adult females in all samples had ova of or near
egg size.

Every nest contained one or more eggs so
that egg production must occur intermittently

throughout the life of a colony. Were it other-

wise, eggs would not be expected in nests with
advanced progeny. With such continuous egg
production, larval hatching should also occur
continuously so that there ought to be no inter-

mediate age gaps in series of immatures. How-
ever, it will be seen from Table 1 that many
scries do have intermediate gaps (e.g. nests

2-4, 8, 26). The rarity of 1st instars is par-

ticularly obvious but might be explained by
their brief duration (1st instars are non-feed-
ing). The absence of later instars must be
ifributed to mortality. Perhaps adults

occasionally eat eggs or young larvae: eating

of eggs has been reported amongst allodapines

by Michener ( 1 974, p. 1 86 )

.

Adult females greatly outnumbered adult

males in nests. Males from nests showed little

or no wing wear and presumably leave their

natal nests while young. Many males were
found singly or two or three together in twigs
which did not appear to have served as nests.

Of the pupae found, 56 were females and 18

were males suggesting a sex ratio of about 3:1.

Colony development appeared to be more
Q\ less synchronous. All 10 nests in the Decem-
ber sample contained pupae while none did in

other samples. Nests of the April and August
samples contained eggs but most lacked larvae.

Such synchronisation is unexpected in a species

breeding year round and obviously some
environmental factor(s) regulates the breeding
cycle. Winter cold cannot be the factor in

view of the winter breeding. More probably it

is the lack of suitable flowers at one or more
times of the year which halts breeding and
results in synchronisation.

Within single colonies adult females showed
marked variation in size, age (as judged by
wing wear) and ovarian condition; some were
fertilized, others not The data obtained from
examination of females are too numerous to be
tabled individually and are summarised and
analysed in the following two sections.*
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TABLE 1

Exoneura tridentata. Contents of nest twigs collected at different times. Larvae were sorted into stadia (stadium

v = prepUpa). Numbers in the column on the extreme right assign each colony to one of the categories in

Table 2. + indicates pupal series affected by encyrtids.

Dale of Nest Larvae Pupae Adults Pollen Colony

collection no. Eggs ii in iv v 9 <? 9 c? store category

I9.iv. 1971 1 4 _ _ _ _ _ __14 1
— "

2 I

~^ — 1 2 V~ 1 — 6 — -f IV

3 5 — — 1 1 — 6t — 4 3 + HI

4 6 - - t - 2 3-21 + III

5 2 —111— 3151 + II

30-3I.xii.I973 6 2 — t 2 — 2 2+ 2+ 3 — + II

7 11 _|142 18+ 5t 9 — + IV

8 I
_ _ _ _ 1 3332 + V

9 12 — 2 2 6 2 13 2 13 1 + IV

10 4 — 1 1 — — 6+4+5 2 + III

11 4 — 2112 _132 + II

" ~
12

~4 - -^-"" - - - - 5~^ ~_= V~
n 4 ___-— _ _ 7 - - ii

14 4 - 1 - 2 - - - 15 I
- HI

15 3 6 1 IV

16 2 _____ __2- - V
1 1 -I6.iv.1974 17 2 ___ — — __4— — HI

13
'? z z z z z z z 5

5 2 z ?

8 '! z 2 z 2 z z z - z z g
22 7 _ _ _ _ — _ _ n — — IV

23~~ ~_T~ ~—
6 — - — = — 15

~^~ - I"

24 13 3 1——- - _ 10 - V
25 9 _-___— __ 6 — — V

14-17.vi.1974 26 5___4— — — 8 V
27 27 1 6 6 12 — — — 9 7 — III

28 16 — 3 — 1 — _ — 6 2 — 111

2y 2 ^ _ _ _ _ --2- - VI

-liT -
2

—— ._ _ _ _ - - 1 - - VI

31 20 _ 2 — — — — — 14 — —
32 2 - 1 — — — - - 2 — — 111

33 14 - 1 - - - - - 7 2 - III

29.viii- 34 5 _____ — — 3 — — It

l.ix.1974 35 4 _____ __i_
36 1

_____ _-i_ - I

37 11 - 1 - - - - - 4 1
- III

38 8 — i 1 I — __3_ — V
39 5 _____ __2- - V
40 5 — - — 2 III

~7T^~~ 8 — 2

27.X.1974 42 32 — 5 3

43 2 _21
44 23 — 4 3

1 _ 5 2 + IV

6 _ 20 1 f in
_ — — 1

— + i

2 — — — 10 — 4- V

Evidence of female castes

In many colonies one adult female was con-

spicuously larger than the remainder. In some
other nests the females were more graded in

size but smaller females outnumbered the larger

ones. The size/ frequency distribution of twig

inhabiting females is strongly skewed (Fig. 3)

reflecting the relative abundance of the

smaller size classes.

As explained by Houston (1976) females

exhibit allomelry where the metasoma is pro-

portionately greater in large females than in

small ones (cf. Figs 1A, IB). This difference

may be quantified by the 'metasomal index': the

ratio of the distance between the lateral projec-

tions of the 6th metasomal tergum to the head

width. The frequency distribution of metasomal

indices (Fig. 4) is distinctly bimodal. Thus two
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showing strongly skewed frequency dis-
tribution of adult female head widths.
Fig. 4.—Histogram showing bimodai
frequency distribution of mctasom.il
indices of adult females.

partially distinct morphs may be recognized,
termed here 'minors' (metasomal index 57 or
less) and 'majors* (metasomal index 58 or
more )

.

Majors made up 25% ot the lotal sample of
females, iu individual samples the percentages
were: December. 27%; April, 2."*%; June.
31%; AuguU, 23 9t and October, '

The ovaries of most females taken from
twigs were examined Those rated I (tiny with
stalk-like oviducts) were considered inactive

while those rated 2-4 (small to large) were
considered active. The relationship between
ovarian activity .and metasomal index (Fig. 5)
suggests that ovarian activity is more frequent

amongst majors than minors. However, the dif-

ferences between size classes might be due to
differences in the proportion of newly emerged
females in each sample. Very young females
would tend to have undeveloped ovaries. Thus
females were sorted into minors and major*
for separate analysis. The relationship of
ovarian activity to age (as judged by wing
wear) in the two groups is shown in Figs 6, 7.

Sample numbers for older (more worn) classes

were low but approximately half the older
minors had inactive ovaries (Fig. 6), whereas
all older majors had active ovaries (Fig. 7).
Thus there is a real and highly significant cor-

relation between size (or metasomal index)
and frequency of ovarian development.

Data obtained on the presence or absence
of sperm in the spermathecae ot adult females
were similarly analysed (Figs 8-10) and there
is a distinct correlation between size (or meta-
somal index) and the frequency of mating.

As Figures 5 and 8 both suggest that a fairl>

abrupt change in the tendency to possess
developing ovaries and to mate occurs around
a metasomal index of 56-58, majors and
minors may be distinguished on physiological

and behavioural grounds as well as mor-
phology,

A further inference which could he drawn
Irom Figs 6, 7, 9 and 10 is that females ol

higher metasomal index are generally longer-

lived than those of lower index: sample num-
bers above the histograms show there were
more older females (wing wear 2-4) amongst
majors than amongst minors, despite the fact

thai there were only about one fifth as many
young females (wing wear 0-1). It could also
be inferred that majors suffer more rapid wing
wear than minors.

Twenty-two females were collected at flowers
and all were minors, the largest having a head
width of 1.67 mm and a metasomal index of
56. The fact that no major was found outside
a nest could perhaps be explained statistically

(low frequency and small sample size). How
ever, other observations suggest that majors
are sedentary. The long ungainly bodies and
relatively short wings of majors appear
unsuitetl to prolonged flight and my observa-
tions suggest they may even be incapable of

short flights. While opening nests in a closed
tent I found that minors were quick to take
flight when exposed and would fly to the win-
dows. Majors never attempted to fly but per-

sistently attempted to crawl under cover. When
forced to fall, majors did attempt to fly but
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val are recorded above each figure.

managed no more than steep descents to the tary habits, for wear is usually attributed to

floor. They were apparently unable to fly damage during flight. Evidence that wear must

upwards as did minors under the same con- occur other than in flight was found in majors

ditions. whose wings were reduced well beyond the

The relatively high incidence of wing wear point where they could have sustained even

among majors seems inconsistent with seden- the briefest flight (Fig. 11). Perhaps wear
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results from females scrambling one over the

other, somersaulting within narrow tunnels or

defending their nests against enemies.

Evidence of the existence of a worker caste

was provided by 5 pollen-carrying minors col-

lected at flowers, all of which were unworn and
had tiny ovaries. All but one was unmated.
To summarise, the available evidence points

to the existence of two female morphs amongst
nest populations. There are relatively few inter-
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Fik. 1 1. Tattered right forewing of a large nnuior

of E.X'Weura mdtntatfl jdotteo line indi-

cates musing portion).

mediate* and the morphs differ in their tcn-

• i-r.cy to mate and produce eggs Majors,

characterised hy a head width of 1.67 mm and

mclasomal indices less than 58, function (at

least in some cases) as infertile workers.

although up to halt of them may mate and. oi

produce eggs.

Colony development

Direct evidence of how new colonies are

founded was sought hy placing 200 artificial

nest sites in (lie study area, in June. These con-

sisted of slender pieces Of wood drilled at one

or both ends and wired horizontally to the

lower branches of ffetenutendrum shrubs

Unfortunately, when collected sis weeks later,

n^ne was utilised by the* hees although many
hud been occupied by spiders and ants. Con-

sequently, only indirect evidence of the manner
of nest establishment is available.

New nests are probably established by
solitary fertile minors. Four nests with single

female* and immature* were found (tiOSL 30.

35, Sfi, 43). All females were mated, had
small ovanes and entire to moderately worn
wing margins Two were minors but the others

were majors. 1 fact which appears to conflict

with earlier evidence of sedentaty habits in

majors. However, the funnels containing the

majors were old and stained with pollen, indi-

cating previous use as nests. The only

jmmatiues present were a few eggs. Con-
sequently, the two majors may have remained
from earlier broods now dispersed and larvae

hatching from their eggs would have perished

of starvation. Trie female of nest 43, a OTluoi

must have entered a new tunnel, laid eggs and

Foraged for food spots of pollen were present

on the walls and one larva had reached the

3rd insL-r

[f new rifiSts are established bv solitary

ternale%. and if these tcmalcs survive until

emergence of their adult progeny, wc shoala

expect to find nests containing nnc very worn

female (founder) and one or more unworn
adults (progeny), fn I act, 22 such nests were

collected. vSevcn of the presumed founders were

minors but 15 were majors, once again

apparently conflicting with the concept of

flightless majors. All of Ibe presumed founders

were fertilized and all but two had medium to

large ovanes, The exceptions had tiny,

apparently depleted ovaries. The presumed

daughters ranged from callows to slightly worn,

tally malured individuals. Most were unmated
and possessed tinv ovaries but a few had

medium to large <^v^nes md/or sperm in the

spermatheca.

All of the above 22 nests contained eggs

and the ovaries of several presumed founders

contained ova ot egg size. Thus, it seems that

mothers continue to lay in the presence of

their adult offspring.

One nest dio. 23) contained 14 adult

females with little or no wing wear (some wete

callows) ami the dry carcase of a very worn
minor, presumably the colony founder. Another
ei-r.hl nests contained groups of 2-10 unworn
or little worn females and early unmatures.

Evidently these nests contained groups of sis-

ters remaining after their motheis had

perished.

Groups of yoUng Mirers usually included

one or more majors and several minors.

Majors (eveepl callows) were usually mated

avid had medium to large ovaries bUI minors

Were more variable, Dissections showed that

iwo or more majors and sometimes minors in

a group may carry egg-sized ovu and prohably

oviposit togrthct in Iheir natal ne^'ls. Since no
female examined had more than four ova near

gfrc f£cw bad more than two), large clus-

ters of eggs most probably arise only where
two or more females are laying together. For
example, nest 44 which contained 23 eggs had

three fertile majors with medium to large

ovaries.

Undoubtedly, some females hi groups ot

young sisters disperse to establish new nesls

hui there is evidence that others remain

tOgClhfl ill small colonies: seven nests each
i ..! lined two nr »hrcc very worn females along

with newly emerged adults. In each case, on,?

female was a major, fertilised and with

enlarged ovaries, the other one or two being

unmated and (except one) with undeveloped

ovaries. In these colonics, the majors must

have functioned as egg layers, the minors as

workers. The newly emerged adults in such

nests had presumably been reared by the worn
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individuals. In most cases, the eggs <n each of
th* nests could only have been laid by the

worn majors, but in n few nests one or two of

the voting females had enlarged ovaries and
may h.jvc oviposited

If the belief that majors arc sedentary and
cannot forage for pollen and nectar is correct.

the 15 colonies each containing a single worn
major with one or more unworn females appeal

anomalous. However, Ihc young remains (pl<K

males and immaturcs* may have been reared

by Worker-like females which died when the

young began teaching adulthood and which
were survived by their longer-lived Btftjoi sis-

ters. Brood care may have become the respon-

sibility of the uewly emerged females.

In 14 groups of newly emerged sisters

there Wftrl Up tit 5 (mean 2i5) majors per

group! If majors cannot disperse by flight, one
would expect to find groups of old worn rttejofi

in :il least some nes's However, amongst the

nests examined, not one contained more than

a single worn major. Either (he concept of
sedentary majors » incorrect or there is

process by which all but one roajcrf is even-

tually eliminated from groups of sister* [I

process took the form of physical contests it

1)0 existence of female allomelrv

As explained by Houston (1976), the mcta-
voma of relatively large females is more
heavily chittuised. tnorc muscular and more
scoop-like at the apex than that of smaller

females. Larger females thus appear lo be
belter equipped lor posteriorly directed comhal
than smaller ones (these modifications should

also/ be of benefit in ne*: defence: if major*

remain in nests while minors forage, they would

bciU II
._:r..icr -,hare of the burden of defence

of the colony against intruding ants and other

depredators and it is Ihe usual mode rj| defence

llodapines to block their nest entrance*.

vriltl the dorvoapieul sorf-ice d£ ihc mctasoma).
Ohviously, direct observation of living colonies

is required to see if majors really do engage in

physical elimination conlests,

The categories to which nests were assigned

according to their female contents are listed

in Table 2 with indications of relative

frequency. In Tiiblc I each nest is assigned to

one ot these categories as indicated by the num
hers in the last column.

Finally, it remains lo mention 14 female-

inhabited twigs which contained no immaturcs.

Interpretation is difficult. Seven twigs contained

Military minors which were relatively unworn,
mated, had small to large ovaries and which
m.iy have been about lo found new colonies

I he remaining seven twigs contained 2-6 adult

females. Two each contained a pair of very

worn individuals that could have functioned as

cgv:-la\er and worker and may have survived

after departure of their offspring The other

Hvc twigs contained unworn females (three

included majors) which may have been reared

in the twigs, for the walls were, dark-stained

and showed traces of pollen,

While many aspects remain uncertain, the

course of colony development envisaged may
he summarised as follows. New nest sites are

SOUght out and occupied hy relatively yonru*

mated minors with enlarging ovaries. Each
i ale begins to produce eggs intermittent!}

and ?. htn larvae emerge she forages and feeds

them progressively. She eonr nines to lay even

when most of her offspring have reached adult-

hood Amongst »he brood arc males, and minor

and major females. Foi a lime, mother and
adult offspring may cohabit, some or all ol ihe

daughters mating and eventually contributing

eggs to the colony. Some minors lail lo m,,i.

and to develop cnLo^ed ovaries and function

-ns uorkcrs tending the combined biood.

r ...riUially the mothci d*es and the males and
must females disperse to other twigs. However,
one major and one iH morn minors remain

functioning us queen and workers, respectively.

They do not perish until second generation

adults emerge and asMime care ol the

immalures, Once again* ihe young adults may
contribute eggs to the colony before most dis-

perse leaving one rnaior and one or two worker-

likc minors to tend and protect the Immatures.
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la all probability, the allomctry of adull

females is trophically controlled as in other

insects, those individuals receiving relatively

larger amounts of food as larvae developing

into relatively larger adults with certain features

exaggerated, This being so, one might expect

that generations raised during periods of food

abundance might contain a relatively higher

proportion ot major females than generations

raised during periods of food scarcity, How*
ever, the facts do not support this expectation:

pollen accumulation in December and October

nests was taken as a sign of food abundance

preceding their collection but the highest per-

centage of majors occurred in the June sample,

the nests of which (and the preceding April

sample) lacked pollen stores. Therefore, some

social mechanism must control the minor/

major ratio.

Exoneura eremophila Houston

Nests of this tiny arid-land bee were

collected and examined in haste during the

course of other work in southwestern Queens-

land and northeastern South Australia and the

account to follow is based on my rather meagre

field notes. Dissection of females was not

possible so that data on mating and ovary con-

dition are not available.

A total of 45 nests and shelters of this

species were found in dead dry hollowed stems

ot herbaceous plants. Most occupied stems of

CrotaJaria ntnnin^hamii R. Br, (Fabaceae) and

Myriocephahix stuartii (FvM.) (Composkae),
while a few were in unidentified stems, All

nests were within 30 cm of the ground

In most cases, the hees had burrowed into

the soft pith exposed at the broken ends of

upright or oblique stems. However, some
individuals had utilised naturally hollowed

stems, and barricades of pith particles formed

the bottoms of the occupied sections of tunnel.

Hollows containing immatures ranged in depth

from 25-190 mm (mean = 81,5, N = 40) t

Entrances were circular and of slightly smaller

diameter than the tunnels lower down (e.g. 2.0

mm compared lo 2.5 mm), None possessed

a constructed "collar" of the kind so typical of

nests of Exoneura s. str. and Braunsapis but

two entrances were narrowed by small cres-

cents of compacted pith particles.

Immature*

TJie disposition ot immatures in the tunnels

was generally as described for E, tridentata and

the numbers found in each nest are listed in

TABLE 3

E.vonuura crcmuphda. Numbers of adults and
immatures taken from stems with collection data and

tunnel lengths.

Th nncl

Collection Stein length Lar- Adults

data no. mm Eggs vae Hupae ? J

LO] 1 1 74 J — —
1 —

13 ttmNE 7 190 6 — — — —
of Windorah. J UK 4 4 — 1 —
Old, 4 97 I 6 —

1 —
1M viii 1968. 5 62 4 — — 1 —
1 i'll'-cted at 6 100 r. — — I —
midday 7 145 5 7 — — —
LOT 2 8 103 — — —

i —
Same Loc. 9 90 7 — — 1 1

l9.Viii.l96S. 10 67 1
— — 1 —

Collected in n 30 4 J
— I —

cool uurly 12 8-f ? — — i —
morning 13 44 3 — — l —
LOT i 14 in 1 1 — I —
5 km W uf 15 25 — t 1 i.

Windorah, 16 67 4 5 —
Old, 17 13 — n — t

I7.iv.19t.9- 18 78 — •> —
Collected in 19 35 — 6 —
mid-morning 20 53 2 111 — 1

21 K4 — I" 1 3 I

2Z M — — — 1 —
LOT 4 23 — — — — 1 —
New 24 135 2 17 "2 5 1

Kal3muriiui 25 116 I 5 4 3 5

H.S., S 26 96 9 — — 1 —
Ausi-, 27 68 1 — 1 —
10. ill. 1972. 28 61 S 6 1 1 5

Collected 29 53 8 — — 1 —
in cool curly 30 95 11 6 8 3 —
morning 31 80 20 I

* 3 —
32 71 4 — — 1 —
:o 57 6 — — 1 —
34 Ml J 34 4

35 60 5 4 I

36 103 12 9 3

37 44 5 4 —
38 120 n 9 6

39 09 7 7 6

40 IK 13 19 9

41 35 — — — I

42 66 B — —
4} 69 9 3 — t —
44 56 6 3 —
45 85 S 3 —

Table ^. The immature stages are described

by Houston (1976).

Food sources

E, eremophila is a polylectic species and has

been observed collecting pollen from Calan-

drinia
t

Eremophila, Goodettia, Hakeu,

Helichrysum, Myriocephalux, Scaevola and

Wahlenber^ut.
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any composition und t1r<ehpmtnt

Nest collection data and ihc number Of occu-

pants of each are provided in Tabic 3,
v

were collected in four lots, the 1st and 3rd

when conditions suited adult flight and %omc
occupant* were out. However, lot* 2 and 4
were collected in cool early roomings so thai

all adult occupants should have been present.

The August sample (lots 1 and 21 was com-
prised chiefly of single female nests with eggs.

Four nests also contained larvae of various

ages, some of them defaeeating. Two stems

(nos R. \2) contained females but no

immature* and were probably under excava-

ifofl. The highest number of progeny was 12

in nest 7.

Most nests in the April sample (lot J) lacked

adult females which must have been foraging

at the lime of collection As the highest num-
her of progeny in any nesl was 13 (nest 17).
I! is probahle that all nests had been founded
bv single female*. Three females occupied nest

2! but, as a dark female pupa was also present,

any or all of them may have been newly
emerged daughters of the founder. Eight nests

contained larvae but only 3 had egus as well,

suggesting that egg production ceases alter a

short period of laying. The burrow of stem 22
was obviously under excavation when found.

The origin of the males in the April nests

remains uncertain.

The 23 nests in the March sample (lot 4)
were jnrncrally more populous than the others

and thcJf occupants more diversified. Fourteen
contained single adult females but eight each
contained 3-7 females! In these nests the
presence of pupae suggests that a I least some
females may have been newly emerged. How-
ever, the presence of relatively Iaigc uumbers
of immature* j n some nests with several

females and age gaps in some series of

immature* suggests that 2 or more females had
contributed to the brood
The nests of 'or 4 may be considered In three

groups. The ten nests of the first group (nos

26. 27. 2u, ;<2. 33, 37. 4Z-451 were much like

those o? |oti 1-^ each having fl single adult

female (and males in sumei with up to 12

intmatures which were all either eggs or larvae.

Three nests of the second group (nos 28, 35.

39) also had a single adult female each fnnd
imrn* lures. However, the

immature* of each nest included eggs, larvae

and pupae and totalled 20 in nest 39. All stadh
were represented in two nests, suggesting con-
tinuous and prolonged egg production but Kci

nest 35 an age gap existed and all larvae were
mature. In the third group, eight nests (nos
:4. J5, 3(H 31. 34. 36. JK. 40) each contained

from 3-7 ndult Females (and male* in some)
with eggs, larvae lor pre-pupael and pupae,

fn all bul one nest, immature* total led 21-41
and must surely have been derived from more
than one mother (note especially the 20 eggs

of nest 31) A conspicuous age gap < the

absence of 3-4 consecutive larval stadia) was
noted in three nests and a moderate gap (two
L.insecutivc larval stadia absent) in two others-

All stadia were present in the remaining three

nest*

Without data on degree of wing wear, ovary

condition and spermatbecal content it is diffi-

cult to interpret the relationships of It-males rn

the nests found. However, from the observa-

tions made one could speculate thai colons

development proceeds along the following
lines; new colonies in some cases may be

founded by solitary females each laying up to

12 eggs then ceasing while they rear the emer-
gent larvae. The im matures of such a nest

would not span all stages (as in lots 1-3), Tn

other cases, founding females may oviposit

intermittently over long periods, sometimes
with temporary halts, producing series of

immature* spanning all or most stages. Young
adult females emerging at intervals in these

nest* may oviposit, too, so maintaining a more
or less continuous series of immature*. Whether
such colonies are communal with each sister

partaking of foraginp and brood care or semi-

social with division of labour can only he
revealed hy further studios.

Mole Mwiotit
Many dozens of males of this species were

observed in flight near nests on Kalamurina
Station, S. Aust., during midmorniug of
tO.ni 1V72. Each bee flew erratically about 30
cm above ground amongst the many dead
MyriovephitUis stems and frequently hovered
about a nest entrance before moving on.

Wahtenhertfu flowers growing in profusion

neajby were visited only occasionally bv the

males.

Presumably these males were awaiting the

emergence of virgin females from nests, but no
encounters between the two sexes were
observed

Kxotieura setosa Houston

Observations of the nesting biology of this

species wei 'c made uunng 1965 in coastal dunes
a\ North (i lends and West Beach, S. Aust
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Nests were collected primarily as a source of

live stages for morphological studies and many
data now desired were not recorded, However,

the available information provides a reasonably

clear picture of the life cycle of the species.

The dates of collection of inhabited stems

and the numbers of inhabitants are provided in

Table 4. Stems 12-24 were collected in cold

weather unsuitable for adult flight. However,

the remaindei were taken at times when some
adults may have been absent on foraging trips.

All colonies and sheltering adults were

found in dead dry pithy stems of herbaceous

plants and grasses. Most nests were in stems

of Euphorbia, Geranium and Foeniculum. Nest

burrows had apparently been excavated by the

females or, in the case ot naturally hollowed

stems, had been refined by the removal of

irregularities and debris, The bees entered the

siems at broken ends and burrowed down their

lengths. The burrows were I 5-2.0 mm in

diameter and 35-95 mm deep. Their entrances

were circular and showed no traces of any

special structures. Occupied stems were

variously inclined from vertical to almost hori-

zontal. All were less than I m above ground

and most below 30 cm.

immatures
The disposition ot the immature* in nest

burrows was generally as described for E, tri-

itentata. The immature stages were described

by Houston (1976),

Food sources

This species, like the preceding two, is poly-

tecttt. Pollen taken from nests was derived

from Cakile, Geranium, Reichardia and
Wahtenbergia.

Colony composition and development

As will be seen from Table 4, seven nests

(nos I, 2
t

4, 6, 7, 9, II) each contained a

single adult female wiih 2-9 immature*. Three
other nests (nos f t 5, 8) each contained Z-A
adult females with 3-6 immaturcs. However.
as each of the latter nests also contained pupae

and two contained adult males, probably all

but one female in each were newly emerged
progeny. Assuming this to be so, the total

progeny in each nest would have been 9. 7 and

9 respectively. Thus a single female may pro-

lines up to 9 offspring

Females must produce a batch of eggs with-

in a relatively short period and cease laying as

the tirst larvae eclose for» although immatures

TABLE 4

F.xoneura setosa. Numbers of adults and immaturcs
iiiken from stems at West Beach Adelaide, S Aitsf,

Pate of

li?fleetion

stern

no. • -

lar-

vae

Pre

pupae Pupae
Adult*

5 il 1965 |
— h 2 1 [ _

II n we- i 1 i - — ! —
3 — — 1 3 4 1

4 — 4- 1 j 1 i

I6.il. 1965 5

6

— 4
1

3

I 1 2 —

-
•

I I

I —
8 _ — —

3 3 A

10.IJU96S 9 — ) — — I —
10 — — — — *i 2

tl — 1 i — 1
—

12 4

13 — 2 — — 9 5
5.iv 196S U — — — — 7 5

15 — — — — 2 1

16 — — — — t I

17 — — — 1 I —
tfi — _ L

19 — _ — — 5 8

I2,viil965 20 — 1 — — 10 5

21 — — — — 1 5

22 — — — — 4 3

I8.vttf.l965 23 - - - -
1

—

14 far. 1965 24 - — — — 4 —

31.jl.1965

25

26

27

7

6 — — —
t

1

1

L

within individual nests were graded m age, no
nest had the full range of immatures.

No nest provides definite evidence of brood

rearing by more than a single female. Although
nest 26 contained two adult females, a male
and seven eggs, there was nothing to suggest

that these adults were more than siblings re-

maining in their natal nest; one female may
have been founding a new colony and the

nther adults may soon have dispersed.

While brood rearing was evident in stems

collected in February, March and October,

those collected in April and July appeared to

contain overwintering groups of adults of both

sexes and a few residual immatures (the larvae

ot nest 13 were shrivelled). Ail adults from
these overwintering groups had unworn wings

and fresh body pubescence. Seven females

(from nests 16, 18, 19) were dissected and

proved to have empty spermathecae and slen-

der undeveloped ovjrtes.

Most overwintering adults were taken tram
old nest stems but some occupied rough
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Utfttral hollows. Because four overwintering

gtfOUpS fnesU 11, 14, 19, 20* each contained

12-15 individuals and no brood nest contained

more v, one would doubt (bat

the} represent family groups alone. Evidence

of aeganousness amongst unrelated ovcr-

wimering adults was obtained using artificial

nests. The-ic coo-iisted of Foetiieulum stems into

which glass tabes of 2 mm bore had been
insetted and split stems where a clear rc'lu-

loid strip formed one side of a bunv>w. Fifty

such nesls were placed in Che study area but

only two were utilized as shelters by solitary

females. However, in August, three groups of

adults tound in natural nests were transferred

to artificial observation nests Two groups (10

BlUd 1$, 4o*) gradually dispersed during

September. However, the third group <4, 8. 3tJl

had increased by two individuals after several

.! Jfs and by (out more after two weeks. The
13 adults remained together through Septem-

ber and yellow porien stains within the tunnel

entrance testified to foraging activities by at

least one member, By late November ntWl
individuals bad gone but two "live and two dead
bees remained.

Five females found sheltering in stems 23

and 24 in August :<nJ September were

dissected All bad mated but their ovaries were
small and no ova were near egg size.

A total it 1 05 adults were collected from
stems and comprised 63 females and 42 males,

suggesting a sex ratio ot approximately 3 2.

To summarise, nests of E. setma appear to

he founded and maintained by solitary females

which may each produce, up to nine offspring.

Adult? of both sexes and occasional immaturcs
•v.

i y»ntei in old nests or congregate in

naturally hollow stems in groups of up to 15

individuals Females overwinter a<. virgins but

mate during the spring and eventually establish

aew nests.

Dfecoarion

Details of the nesting biology of F.xoncisra

iawstmi harc been provided by Michcner
( 1964) . At the time of his study, E. ttiosa had
not been recognised as a separate species and
some lowland nest samples may hove belonged

to this species. However, Professor Michcner
advises me that the bulfc of his material, if not

all, was E Uiv.som

All EtdwenrtHa are typical of allodapines in

rearing thetr larvae in open tunnels in plant

Items. However, their nests are characterised

by the consistent absence of constructed

entrance collars. Three species (eremophita,
Vri-wii and .\ct01a) excavate nest burrows in

dead pithy stems of herbs and normally the

entrances are narrower than the remainder of

the tunnels. The tiny body size of these specie^

is perhaps an adaptation to life in slender stems.

E. trhientata, by contrast, utilises ready-made
burrows in dead woody I wigs of standing trees

and shrubs. Both these methods are employed
by other Exorwura- most members of the sub-

genus Exoneura which have been studied

burrow in pithy stems (Michcner 1965) but

some species will occupy trap nests; members
of the subgenus Brevineura habitually utilize

existing woody hollows (personal observa-

tions).

Life Exoneura s. str., Exom-urvlht lay their

eggs freely in the burrows rather than attaching

them to the walls with adhesive secretion as tfo

Brevineura. The duration of oviposition varies

amount the species, being restricted to the

early phase of colony establishment in setosa

but occurring continuously in Utwsoni and tri-

tienrara. In vremophila oviposition may occur
-nnhmtously or be interrupted.

Middle larvae and older immature* arc

moved about by the bees and arranged linearly

m approximate order of ages as in most other

allodapines. Feeding is progressive and, in

keeping with the year-round activity of adults,

all species are pnlylectic.

ExoneureUa appear to be relatively free from
gens, the only one known being an eiuyr

rid which was reared from summer pupae of
trhfentata.

Brood rearing in towsoni and \etosu ceases

during winter when the populations consist

largely of adult males and females (unmatcd).
Mating and nest establishment resume in

middle or late spring. In tridenfattu which
occupies a rather more temperate habitat than
the preceding two species, brood rearing occurs

year round (possibly with brief halts during
flowerless periods), The situation in cretnophiui

is unknown.

The four species exhibit pronounced dif-

lerences in their degree of sociality. Both Uiw~

son't and setmu appear to be almost totally sub-

social, each ne*t being founded and maintained

by a single female. At most, a female may care

for her immature Siblings after demise of her

mother. E eremophfla, too, is basically sub-

social but evidence was found that two or RIOFC

females may occasionally oviposit and rear

brood together in a common burmw. By con-

Irast trtdetttat* develops semisocial colonics
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and has morphologically distinct castes. While

subsocial colonies may be founded by solitary

females, they later become semisocial with two

or three sisters functioning as queen and

workers, The social structure of tridentata is

generally similar to that of members of the

subgenus Exaneura (especially E variabilis)

studied by Michcner (1965) and various other

allodapines (Michcner 1974). However, tri-

denrata is outstanding amongst its relatives in

respect of caste differences. In the majority of

social allodapines the castes are indistinguish-

able morphologically, differing only in the

functions they perform and in the states of

their ovaries and spermatheeae. Queens of

Exaneura variabilis average larger than their

worker sisters. In tridentata the size dif-

ferences are accentuated and accompanied by

allomctry (Houston 1976). In addition, queens

of tridentata appear to be flightless and are con-

fined to nests.

The biological characteristics of the four

species of Exon eu re Ito reflect their relationships

as determined on morphological grounds; tri-

dentata stands out from the other three and

shows some similarities to Exaneura s. str.

Michcner (1964) noted a seasonal variation

in sex ratio of E. hwsoni which he felt was

inappropriate to a strictly subsocial species and

possibly a residual characteristic from a more

social ancestor. The discovery of tridentata and

its social habits supports this idea.

The loss of semisociality in Exoneurella may
be associated with the use of rapidly perishable

pithy stems of annual or ephemeral herbs.

Since such stems may onlv be suitable for

occupation for several months, groups of sib-

lings would be forced to disperse to new sites

far more often than if living in durable woody
twigs. Thus the opportunities for formation of

semisocial groups in old nests would be

diminished and strictly subsocial behaviour

would be favoured.
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DICROCOELIID TREMATODES FROM AUSTRALIAN HOSTS

byL. MadelineAngeland J. C. Pearson

Summary

Eleven species of dicrocoeliids belonging to five genera are described; nine are new.

Brachylecithum comprises seven species (six of which are named) separately by size, width/length

ratio, acetabulum position and egg size. Skrjabinosomum is represented by three species, two of

which are named. Lutztrema and Pancreatrema have one new species each. Proacetabulorchis is

recorded from Australia.



DICROCOELIID TKEMATODES FROM AUSTRALIAN HOSTS

by L. Madeline Angfl* and J. C. Pearsont

Summary
Ancei., L. Madeline and Pkarson, J. C. (1977) Dicrocoeliid treraatodes from Australian hosts.

trans. R- Sov. S. Aust. WU5), 115-132. 31 August. 1977.

Ueven species ot dicrocoeliids belonging to five genera are described; nine are new.
linnlnk'vithttm comprises seven species (six of which are named) separated by size, width/
length ratio, acetabulum position and egg size. Skrjabinosomum is represented by three species,

tWO Ol which Are named. Liu.itn-ma and Pmwrettt remit have one new species each. Proaeetabu-
lorcfii.s cltnmli is recorded from Australia.

Introduction

Sandals (1958) described Plutyiu>\t>nuui\

>iit\-tniti,-n.\<< (svn, ZoitOrchtS ttustralivnth) Irom
Australian marsupials, and listed seven other

uK-mcocliids recorded From Australian reptile

and bird hosts. Of these. Paradistotitum enwiivr
(Nicoll K originally described from Delma
ftvsen. has suite been recorded from tour other

lizards (AngcJ & Maw son 1968), The only
other ilieiocoelntts recorded from Australia air

riiUynom-nia htiiosum Nicoll from Biirhinus

trutplimtfis (svn H. i>rall<uius) and Thn'\kiu>-

His tflOhiCetl (syn. this molurca). P jeeoris

Nicoll from B, magnlrostrts, and Atlwxmia sp
irom Rutins nnrvi'^iiiis (Monday 1 966 )

We now add five new .species of Brachy

lecithum, one unnamed Brachylecithum species,

two new species and an unnamed species OJ

SkfiAhtrtOSOtttum, a new species each of Lnt?~

trrmu and PatH feoitema and Praacehihuforchts

dQXisfii Bt'lnpoNkaja & Bychovskaja-Pnvlovs-

jcaja.

All of the hosts of nematodes recorded in

this p*»pci are itatiVfl 10 Australia; only Pt'tro-

chrlidon nigricans is migratory, and A idea

uovwhollainiiat', ihoujib it has no regular

migration, sometimes OCCllrB OUtsWe Australia.

I he food of the definitive hosts of Brachy

-

h-t ithtim species is given us indications of the

possible intermediate hosts. Information on
food was obtained from Cleland (1910). Clc-

land, Maiden, Froggalt, Ferguson & Musson
(1918), l.each (1958), and from dissection

teeords of the Department of Zoology, Univer-
sity o{ Adelaide. Where the life cycles of dicro-

cocliids are known, the first intermediate host

is a terrestrial gastropod, and the second, an

insect, arachnid or terrestrial isopod.

All drawings were done with the aid of a

camera lucida. Where measurements are given,

i be mean is in brackets after the range.

Holotypes and paratypes are deposited in the

South Australian Museum (SAM). Type
material and slides of other specimens men-
tioned arc deposited in the former University

of Adelaide Helminthologieal Collection (now
located in the South Australian Museum) and
in the second author's collection. Additional

measurements from the type and other hosts

are available from the authors on request.

Measurements of suckers are means.

LIST OF PARASITES. ARRANGED WITH
THEIR HOSTS

Mammals.
Harus fuscipes ( Watcrhousc). Brochyltcl
fhtt/n insutan* lisp. Hydromys chry\o^,i\h-t

Geoffrey. Brtuhvlecithttm hydromyox n.sp.

Birds.

Ciconiiformcs: Ardeidac.

Ardeu lu'vavhoUandiae Latham. Proacct-

ubuiarchh doyjeli Belopolskaja & Bychov-

skaja-PavloVskaja.

Gruiformcs: Turnicidae.

Turntx castatiota ( Gould ) , Skrjabino-

somum mtnvsani n.sp.

Department of /oologv. University of Adelaide. Present address: South Australian Museum,
1^- /\<t.-laide, S Aust. '5000

Department of Parasitology, University of Queensland.

North
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Ciiprimulgifurmes; Podareidae,

Podargus strigoidei (Latham). Brachyleci-

thttnt podargi n.sp.

C'oraciiformes: Alcedrnidae.

Dacelo novaegttinese (Hermann). Brack)

lerahum dacelohh n.sp.

IVvserilonnes: Hirundinidac.

Pemrekgltddn nigricans (Vicillot) Brachy-

lent/iitf)} paiVUtn (Johnston),

Passeriformes: Timaltidnc,

Pomaio.ttomux sufjffi-ilunu.s (Vigors &
Horsfieldi, Skrjabirjosomum pomatosiomi

n sp

P.Kser formes: Muscieaptdae.

Mu-roeta leucophaea (Lath.im)

SkrjaMtt&somurn sp.

Pa sseriformes: Mehphniudae.

Xfefiphuxa ornam (Gould), Pa*icv,;atrsma

mttipfiagne n,sp. Manorina flu vtgufu

(Gould). Skrfabinosomttfn tftawsonl n.sp,

Passeriformcs: Cractieidac,

Crartkns wrquatus (Latham), Brachylrcr-

thtan latins n.sp. Gvt/worhina hpyviewu
(Gould). Brachytfcitlwm totiur n gp„
Rrachyfccithitm sp.

Passerifoimes: Ptilonorhynehidae.

4fllOVedMS I

rraxsiroxtris (Paykulll , LutZ-

trema ailurocdl n.sp.

Passeriformcs: Corvidac.

Cokvks coronnidet V igots & Horsficld

.

Brachytecilhunt tortus n.sp.

Corwts mettori Mathews. Brarhylrciihum

parvurn » Johnston).

Reptiles.

AmphiboJonts fionrxi Proctor. Brachyleci*

Shum fniulare n_sp.

BRACHYLECITHUM Sbtrorn

Denton MV45) stated that BraCh^Ctthum
spp. were very delicate worm* that showed con-

siderable morphological variation as a result ot

host) habitat, age and hereditary factors Isic]

and because of different methods of handling.

Isn noted ihat rssenlia! taxonomic charac-

ters were lacking for many species which were
inadequately described, or described from poo:

material. The genus then contained 35 species

and subspecies. The number is uow over eighty

and the observations of Denton still apply. Tf

seems certain that when a thorough revision is

made many species will be found to be s\nvrv -

mens. In Ihc meantime it is not risible to

compare adequately the Australian species with

all previously recorded species. We have eofti

pared our species with any which occur in birds

of the same or closely related genera in other

parts of the world. Since only three species

have been recorded previously from mammals,
wo have compared B. imutare n sp and B.

h\<trnmyoxTi.sp. with all three.

BrachyUcithum and Lvperosotmtm are very

similar genera which have caused taxonomisK
confusion. From the diagnoses of Skrjabin &
Evrunova (1953) after Shtrom (l°40) and of

Yamaguti (1971). it seems that Ihe only con-

sistent character used to separate them is the

vitellaria, consume of a small number of large

follicles, occupying a small part of the body

length in Brachyla-ithtim, and in Lyperosowum
of numerous small follicles occupying a greater

distance in relation to body length.

Yamaguti separated Brnrhylecitluim into two

subgenera, Brurhvletiilutm and Brwhyled-
thotdea on the presence or absence of the uterus

between the testes and hetweeu the testes and

ovary. This is a character which varies in speci-

mens from one host (compare Figs I and 2).

so mat we have not used it. Further, Ihc size

and even the shape of the testes and, to a lesser

extent, of the ovary, vary from one specimen

to another. Both characters may depend on

the maturity of the trematodc or on its state

of extension when fixed.

Specific characters used arc size, width/

length ratio, position of .-acetabulum, presence

i use nee ot pa-illac on surface of body, and

size of eggs. In view of Ihc variability at acc-

i bull r shape we have not considered it

advisable to compare sucker ratios.

Key to Australian species uf B/arhyircithum

1

.

Width /length ratio ot body greater than I ft

B. tarius

Width/length ratio ot body less than 1/9

2. Width /length ratio of bodv between 1/10 and

J/23 3

Width/leniuh ratio pf bodv between t /24 and
1/30 5

h. Acetabulum between anterior 1/4-1/5 of body;

without papillae on body surface; egg* 5$ x 20

,"m ... B. hydro

Acetabulum within anterior t/5 of body 4

4. Acetabulum between anterior T f$-\ /fi c-t body:

without papillae on body surface; ei'gs 43 x 22
urn B t irtstiturtr

Acetabulum between interior 1/6-1/7 of body,

with papillae on body surface; eggs 30 x 23 **m

B. pet vffm

5. Acetabulum between anterior 1/4-1/6 of body:

With papillue on body surface; eggs 39 x 24 ^m
B. dactlotxis

Acetabulum between anterior 1/7—1/1 CI of body;

without papillae on body surface, eggs 47 X 24
?*m B podaryi

Characters from the type host in all cases.
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Figs 1-6. I. Brachylecithum insulare Holotype; 2. B. insulare Paratype SAM V77; arrangement of testes
and ovary in specimen with comparatively few eggs; 3. B. hydromyos Holotype; 4. B. parvurn
from Petrochelidon nigricans; 5. B. dacelonis Holotype; 6. B. padargi Holotype (Figs 1 and
3 lo same scale; Figs 2. 4-6 to same scale). ABBREVIATIONS: a, acetabulum; c, cirrus; e.b,
excretory bladder; i, intestinal caecum; M, Mchlis' gland; o, ovary; oo, ootype; r.s, receptacu-
lum semirus; t, testis; tl, t2, anterior, posterior testis.
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The eggs measured in this study have been

I he largest mature specimens from balsam

mounts. For eggs of Brachylccitlmtn paryum

I Johnston). Johnston's measurement* are used,

as the eggs in hrs slides are now uusuilab.. U \

accurate measurement.

Generic diagnosis: DicrocofUido<\ Dh-m-
coeliinae. Bod;, slender, filiform ox lanceolate,

flat or cylindrical; maximum width/'length ratio

not less than 1:45; with pre-oral lobe. Body
surface with or without spines or papillae

Suckers usually subequal, not far apart. Caeca
not reaching to hind end of body Testes tan-

dem or sometimes diagonal, contiguous or

separate, immediately or a little posterior to

.-ivfahulum, occasionally underlying latter. Cu-
ius pouch pre-acetabular. Ovary round or oval,

slightly behind testes. Vilellaria posi -ovarian,

commencing near ovary, limited in extent, con-

sisting of small number of large foltichv

Parasitic in liver, gall bladder, pancreas or

intestine of birds, mammals and reptiles.

Only three species of Brachytecit.hu tn have

been described previously from Australia

(Johnston 1917). Johnston assigned them to

Lyperosomum, but Skrjahin & Evranova

0953) and Yamaguli (t«7l) placed -ill three

in Brachyleeithum. The species are B. prmnttn

from Strcpera versicolor* B. mcuttstottiutn from

Sterna betati and B. Harrison! from Ninox

novaescefandiae (syn. N, hoohauk). We have

uned Ihe types of these species- In addi-

tion, in T. Harvey Johnston's collection

slide of B. punntii and two of B. mepastotriHm

with S. J. Johnston's name, and other particu-

lars on each showing them to be trom S. J.

Johnston's original material, as well as a

mounted specimen complete, except for oral

sucker and a small part of the anterior end,

which bears a Zoological Laboratory, Univer-

sity of Sydney, label written in T. IT John-
>; baud ,l

? LyperosoDinm, Efaoboofc nw1*\

Wc have compared measurements of all of

these, and find it impossible to differentiate

between the three species. There ts some varia-

tion between individuals of each specie*, such

a* the presence of coils of the uterus between

the gonads, The specimen o( B. twrrirvni <!

natcd as type is incomplete and is in three

pieces: the anterior end (oral sucker to bejpn-

ing of vitellaria) is not a. good preparation, the

gonads being largely, and the acetabulum

pauly, obscured by eggs. S. J. Johaston stated

dial B. harrisoni was closely related ;•.' B. rv»

-

vntn—'Indeed, all Ihrec species are closely

related to one another". With the material

Available M U*. Vft hesitate to s\ I
these

three species.

Brachyleeithum p<arvum * h.h^ton)

FtO, 4

Lyperosotmnn paruNm lohn •• or.. |9I7 (

Sfrepent rrr.nVolur, N.S.VV.

H.;m !n!,,itin,iti f/,ouv'?i n A Kvranova,

1953.

£/ciw ft ''.„ h&ltdot\ nigricans.

Location in host, Liverr and call bhvi

Uxiili'/c Manmjm»S Aim.. February IWfc

Incidence. \ of 2

M

-m same tocalily at same
time.

Food of host includes insects.

/','y,w, sam v*>, vac*. Wentificadoc

based on vrven balsam mounts. Oiliei specimens

loo twisted or broken to be of

Host, CtHVtts mctlori.

O.MJtto-i ty host. Rite duet and /or gnl| btfidder

Locality. Tav. Seplcmbci 1969,

Incidence. 29 specimens, in onr fof
~,s birch Itnifl

Tas. (24 in July 1967, 24 m Seplembei Ivi.u

In none of 9 Cnrvits nu^lori from JS

J966-1970

Food of hort include* injects.

Slides dtpOStted SAW V*7. VH Identlflcahon

based on 10 hulsam mounts

since b. pwyifrn has priority itoift

(1917) paper, M h . .1 tha pfesoprt

species, B panram.
At first examination c appears that aceiahu-

lum shape might 1. specimens from
f'ctrocfwh'don and FofltlfflPfl described

the suckers of B. parvttm as "rather longer than

broad" In .-< slide in T. H. lohnsv-r/s collection

labeUed '*£,) perosomum ?pnft nmt $ttrptf&

versicolor", thought to be one nt S. J. .lohn-

preparations, the acetabulum measures

200 utu a in? t/Tn ;md (thjwk, wi una fcido; .'

lateral projection which is a feature in .some

Li- [he species described hcTc.

In each of four specimen* from )'•

don tn which both dimensions can be measured,

the acetabulum is distinctly wider than I

and comes to a point on each sute (Fij;

In of 7 specimens from Conws m
acetabulum is longer than broad; in the seventh,

letitMh and bre.:dth are equal: in an eightlu

mounted partly latcrCilK. there ITC 'in

of ihe lateral projections Wc conclude that

.11 c( ibular shape is variable, depending perbapn

on the muscular contraction of the organ, and
also on (he mourn inp; of ihe specimen.

The type of fr. p$n
the - if the body, which wore noi men
tioncd by lonnstnn They arv pointe:
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(mostly ) rounded; about I J ,,m across the base

and x ,>m above the surface of the nouy. tTi^i

may lit present in (he acetabular region, but

occur only very occasionally interior to it.

Posterior to the acetabulum they are about 25
nin apart, in Ihe vitelline region about 53 ^m
apart, diminishing to (he posterior end.

ftjpHlflO similar in size* and shape, and also

limited to the acetabular and post-acetabular

region, arc present on the types ot H nwgitsto-

rnntv and H hanhoni, The) tot present in

some specimens from Pctroihi'ln/on fftgrfowub

hut not in the specimens (rom Corvtis ttu-llor:,

which are not so well preserved

t*etn* hi-hfion nigricans, although migrator),

breeds in Australia and is found in winter only

iu New Oui|t£0 arirj the snurbu'e-a t'acin,:, i"...;n

which areas Brurhsleathuin spp. have not been

recorded Parvus meilotA is restricted to Aus-
tralia

MruchvlecHhuiti imulare n.sp.

FIGS 1-2

Hlkus, Rutiux fu.-uipes (type host), Ampftihnlutus

ftr>/im

Lox-titiun in /fOit.CjaJl bladder and bile duels.

I.muhty. Pearson Island, S. Aust

hwideHvv. I of A rats Manuary 1969), 2 of V rms
(February 1973). many trematodes in each in-

ieucd «L 2 of 11 lizards I January I9fift).

Holutypc. SAM V76,

tm&m MM V77, V78, V7K
Otht-r *lidvs ^posited SAM VKiJ, V8I

Pearson Unnd b remote and only
<" iinnally visited by biologists. Some treiua-

rodes, fixed in the tie-Id hy a colleague Ed I95fr,

were recorded as elongate dierocoelitds" from
Rurtu, fu\rtpe\ and Atnphiboiurus fionni bv
M.ovsoo (3971 >

The following description is based on sec-

tions or 4 WOttm < r$6Si 1973) and on 9 whole
specimens from Rttttux jusciprs (co)lcctcd in

February 1973 and frozen before dissection)

I he [tcnuilodes I including the holotype mvJ
paiaiypes) wen -a. lined in Ehrlieh's haema-
utvylin and examined m cedar wood oil, and

made inio permancur mounts, The
measurements uj these did not differ signifi

cantly from tft« mo.-^nrcnici.ts made in eedar-
'viiii.i oil,

(>t <t fffjftOn

Body long, narrow, approximately cylindri-

cal; mostly uniform throughout length, bur

occasionally wider; rounded antenorlv slight l\

tapered posteriorly I ength. 2,8-?*$ mm; width
nr depth/ lenpth ratio 1J7 1 Z\ (1.19).

(23 balsam mounts of trcmatodes fixed in

the field in 1969 ion slides wtihout pressure)

measured 2.0-4.X mm (2.92V* ihe creates!

width (0,36 mm) was in a specimen 2.24 mm
long).

No papillae on body surface.

Acetabulum ( 1^8 x 208 ^.m) situated

approximately in first fifth of body, larger than
oral sucker (141 \ I 29 ^m), wider than body.
Ratio o( width of oral sucker to width of

acetabulum 1 : 1.5.

Pharynx almost r.pbcn^al. Oesophagus and
i -nlary caeca poorly stained, indistinct

Oesophagus 45-110 ^m long. Caeca 2, up to

26 txiv wide, close to each other dorsal to

acetabulum, then diverging "laterally; terminat-

ing past the ovary, probably near posterior

vitellana

\cs::< arge, i.andcm, contiguous or nearly

so. anterior testis close to or overlapping pos-

terior border of acetabulum: shape often almost
rectangular with rounded corners; posterior

tCSltS sometimes much elongated. Cirrus pouch
arises dorsal to, and close to anterior border of,

acetabulum; encloses coiled seminal vesicle,

Pars prostatica absent. Cirrus muscular, about

24 ^m wide, with rounded end. often protrud-

ing from genital pore, which lies medially.

nearer to acetabulum than to pharynx.

Ovaiy rounded. entire Receptaculum
seminis large, longitudinally oval, close to pos-
tenor border of ovary, l.aurer's canal not seen.

Vitclhtria forming approximately eight irregular

lobe- on both sides of body; limited to area

posterior lo ovary, extending to distance of

86-1*45 mm from cud ol body.

Uterus occupying all of body posterior to

ovary, then passing anteriorly and dorsaJly,

with a few coils between ovary and second
testis, sometimes bclwcen testes and between
first testis and acetabulum; opening at genital

pore with male duct. Eggs numerous; brown;
0\ il, often lluttened alonu one side.

Excretory pore apparently terminal, with

two wide arms extending well up length of

body,

Ihe specimens from Amphibolurnx ftonni

differ from those from Harms fitscipes irt the

relatively greater thickness and shorter length.

The width/length ratio of 9 specimens from H.

tit\cipe\' averaged I " 19 and of 9 from A, fowl
1 ; 1 3. However, a tenth from A. ftonni

measured .1.6 mm by -136 ,ym deep (126) i.e,

.ilmoM as long as. and narrower than the

cat Of the 9 from R fU&tpeS. The relation-

ships and measurements of the organs do not
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appear to differ significantly. (Although the

testes arc in gcncrul smaller in specimens from

A fiunni this is not regarded a sipnificanl

character). Nearly all the specimens from A.

jSwror arc lateral mounts and the acetabulum

could not be compared easily with that from

the specimens from R. iuscipex; but in two

spirit specimens from A. fionm the acetabulum

was wider than the body, measuring 187 x 1*>7

,«m in the lira, and !34 x 150 Mm in the second.

Twenty eggs from specimens from each of the

two hosts averaged the same width (22 ^m)
hut were 46 /*in long in the specimens from A.

fiotini and 43 uXR in (hose from H imetpes.

Although it in possible (because of the differing

width/ length ratios) that the trematodes from

the two hosts belong to distinct species, we
assign the form from A. fionni to Braehyleci-

thttm tnsufare, The hosts live in cloyj proximity

on a small island- The snail host for the trema-

todes is not known, but it seems certain ihat

ants act as second intermediate host for those

from A fumni. Smyth (1971) stated that A.

u appeared to feed exclusively on small

ants (Itidomyrviex), Although we have no

information on the feeding habits of H.

fpest
Srnvth (per?, comm.) stated that ants

mi numerous on Pearson Island he con-

sidered it impossible for any animal on the

island to avoid ingesting them.

B. insulate is closely related to S. J- John-

ston's three Australian species; the only

features by which B. in.vtdare can be dis-

tinguished are the size of the eggs (slightly

longer and relatively narrower in B. itwtfore)

ami the absence of papillae on surface of body

in B. fititftaw

It is possible th.it life-history studies may be
neees^ry to determine the relationship of these

species. Two complete lite-histotics have been

described—thai of B, amcrieonatu Denton,

which uses chrysomelid beetles as second inter-

mediate hoits (Denton 1945), and that of B,

mc&QUMse (Skrjahin & balchifcov), which

uses ants (Catnponottts heratlt'anw.r) f Carney

LP6?). Gahrioti & Orrnieres (197?) reported

mctaccrcarinc Of Brachylerifhum sp. in Photon*

in France, hut it seems unlikely

thai ni.icbmJs aie involved in the life cycles of

the four species here.

Of the bird host* of Brachylccithum par}

B. megnittOitmm and B. tnvrisnni, Strepeta

versicolor is the only one known to eat ants,

though it also includes beetles in iN diet. Stettut

bergS might H expected to feed exclusively

on fish, hut dissection records show that "beetle

grubc»" have been found in the statata

novae teetandiae eats beetles as well as other

i J, etc., and could possibly tniftsi

night-working ants I e.g. "meat ant*'
1

on

carrion ) . We surest that B. tneKusiomum and

B. harrisoni mav use beetle larvae as second

intermediate hosts white B. wxuhtre almost

certainly uses ants. B. parvum conld irsc tut

Brachytectthum has not previously heeti

recorded from reptiles; only three tpecies have

been dencrihed from mammals. B. turta

Dollfus from Krinareu* algitut from Morocco.

B. rodentini Agapov& from OfUirjonptnys

ru/octtnus from Kazakhstan and B, mi^imense

Fiscnthal Sl Kufltz from Hippmiderox mm
tera.settvis from Taiwan \ .-urth, punai

species was reported t'rom Blarirm r

from N- Carolina by Miller. Price & W.

(1974). B, insulate from Rattus fuscipes difTcrs

from B. aetechini in: smaller size (length, 2.0

4.8 mm in B. insulate. 4.6-6.0 mm in B.

ch'mi)\ ovary separated from second testis,

while in B. aetechini the ovary is in contact, or

almost, with this organ; testes iri tandem, while

in B aetechini they are slightly diagonal: anil

in the agg length' breadth rttUOi approximately

2:1 in B, insidare, 3:2 in B, aetechini

B. insulate differs from B radenittu
I

pova's paper not seen: data in Skr

(1970)) in its smaller sue (length 2jO -

in B. In&ufarei 5.0-6.5 mm in //. rodentint). It

probably differs in width/ length ratio, which

was nn'. yiven for B. rodentlni but, fron

measurements, appears to be I rum I ; I n-l . 1

2

and in B, insutare trom Rxina fusclpes is I i 17-

1 :2K The acetabulum of B. rodrntW is further

forward; from the measurement*, it lies in the

anterior eighth to the anterior eleventh of the

body, while in B. insulate it is iferini

fifth. The vitelline fields are relatively smaller

in B. rodentinl and one side is said to be at a

higher level than the other. Finally, the ejus

arc shorter in B, rodcMini f 36 X 23 j*tp), than

m B inxulare (43 X 22 pill ftom Rattus

tnscipes).

B. insidare differs from R, '«•'" nwfWM
(described from a single specimen) in: bodj!

shape i; slightly lapered posteriorly in

former, with rounded cud in latter): \*i..ih

length ratio, (t:19 in B. insulate . 1:13 in B.

fOtWuto ftse) , both suckers larger and oral

sucker relatively --.mailer tha iium in B

msuiafr (ami suefcel acetabulum length i

114 in B. hnutme. 1:1 U in ft. tatvanense,

width ratio 1:1.6 in B. ins*ilate t
1:1.45 in B.

vi. .v.tv iruij>e. rounded in B
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ftivuiurr. much wider than long in B.

hiih > ,irger eggs (43 ^m x 22

/on in fl . 33 i.m \ 19 pifll in #

B fasiif he only rrem.iiode found in

A". / id /I. //on/// from Pearson Island.

The only other trcmatodc found in a lizard

ill-; isl itkI Wii.s Pnnulistotnimt crucifer

iNicolli, front the gall bladder of Phyttodarty

fwv MfMfWnstm I'rVJjwson 1971). B, itisulurc

Hi found in other lizards examined, i.e.

WNS Ciray. 5 trwtn ictraduclyUt

I ft.-; 2 Hemivrgw peronii

!iid 1 Morethui obscunt Siurr

vson 1971 .

Brachykdthum liyilmniyus n.sp.

F1G J

;rv I.uvCr«V. Cairns, Qld, !4.iLl975. (Coll.

f A/ PtalVr).

J.occ*iiot\ u\ hast. Pancreatic ducts.

More dwn 35 specimens in I pf

from Calms. In none of 49 hosts from S Ausi..

or in two from Vict.

Food of host mostly fish, molluscs, crustaceans,

hut inSPCl remains found in several
|

Hoioiype. SAM VS2.

Pmotypn. SAM VM, V*4.

The worms were recovered live, in good con-

i md were in twi: di:amct sizes,

apparently representing different age groups. Of
the 14 larger worms, only 4 were completely

intact *fter removal The description is based

on whole mounts of these four and of six of

ihc smarter (though egg-bcaring) worms
Measurements grveu f range or means) are for

the four larger specimens. The width/length

ratio and I He position of the acetabulum fa

relation to length of body, were similar in both

rrton

Body sulwylindrical, with prominent pre

oral I" hulum. Length. 1.8-3.4 uuu.

Greatest width from level of first testis to

ovary* width length ratio 1:12. (Depth
approximately three-fifths width 1. Withuul

papillae on body surface Acetabulum (151 \

i
'

f,m>. aproxiru. itely in tlist fifth of body,

rounded, Willi very slight projections on each

side, protruding from body Ratio of width of

oml sueke: in urlctib of acetabulum approxi-

mately I 0:1.4. Oral sucker (m x nv Mm)
rounded, pharynx lightly wider than long;

oesophagus short, caeca passing almost

immediately lo sides rj( hod\
. ca&ft obvious. Up

to 58 ^m wide, terminating about 900
f
nu frOfll

end of body.

Testes rounded, in tandem 01 very slightly

diagonal, separated from acetabulum and from
each other by uterus. Cirrus pouch begins near

anteio-dorsal border of acetabulum. Genital

pore in region of caccal bifurcation.

Ovary transveisely oval; submedian, lying in

first half of body. RcceptacuJum .seminis large,

with oval or irregular outline, up to 1 30 x 90

juJD. Vitellaria consisring ot S-12 well-defined

lobes (approximately 47 x 42 ,/.m). in a com-
pact row on each side ot body, near sides ot

body. Uterus confined to intcr-caecal area;

posterior to caeca occupying all ot hody.

Excretory pore terminal: excretory bladdei

overlaps ends of caeca.

B, hydromyos differs from B. 'msulare from
Riittus fusiipc-s in its relatively broader body,

nvj) rather than rounded ovary, smaller and
rounded testes, in the first testis being further

separated from Ihc acetabulum and the two
rentes always separated from each other; vitel-

laria much more prominent, not obscured by

Ul6rU5 and noticeably less in extent than in B.

insulate; and in having smaller eggs (mean, 36

x 20 /*rn in B hydmmyox, 43 \ 22 p.m In B.

msulare). The rood of Hydromys chrvsoxaxter

(a water rat) and Partus fusclpes is very dif-

ferent, and it is unlikely That H. ehrysogaster

would eat many ants.

B. hydtomvos resembles B, aetechini in

width/ length ratio and in position of acetabu-

lum, but differs from it m overall size. 1.8-3.4

mm (4.6-6,0 nun} and egg size, 36 x 20 urn

(47 x 32 ptm). B. hydtomvos has a similar

width/ length ratio to B, rodentini, but is

smaller. 1.8-3.4 mm (5.0-6.5 mm), and differs

from the latter: in the more backward position

ol its acetabulum; in the testes being separated

frotn the acetabulum and trom each other (in

B. rodetUhu the testes are almost contiguous

and the anterior one underlies the- posterior

border ol the acetabulum); the vitelline follicles

ore more, 8-1?. (6 S), and the vitellaria and

ovary are further back in the hody. B hydro-

tnyoK resembles B. taiwanense in width./ length

ratio and position of acetabulum, but is

apparently smaller, I 8-3.4 mm for 10 speci-

mens (3.6 for I specimen), its sucXeis are rela-

tively smaller arid the testes are separated

I'ioiii the acetabulum (but contiguous with it

in B. taiwanensr).
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Bnu hvleriOium dacelonis asp.

FIG 5

/(..,/, 'I't./rt itt \[$\

tsicutum in ho.'t. I iver.

fo.nhn Bridgewatei i S \hm . July W.V
incidence. 1 o! 9 buds from S. Ausl ; r.-»>Tu-

from N.S.W ; neither nf ."> from I as

nJudes beetles, tilher iftfcctt, »nd
spill

Qo{o®pe SAM V1JL

.

/«.
».r. SAM V90, V'H

DesCriptton based on 10 balsam mounts or

specimens recovered alive.

Desertptt&n

Body slender cylindrical, narrowm- >

ovary lo posterior end. Length 2.9-3.5 mm,
width or depth length ratio 1:24-1:29 (1:26).

Conical papillae (10 ^m across base, K ,,m

high, approximately SO *<m apart) on body sur-

face from acetabulum to ovary, diminishing in

number posteriorly- Acetabulum (176 \ 152

ftm) slightly largei than oral sucker (167 x

145 joTOji situated approximately in anterior

fifth oi body, wider than long, with a blunt

point on each side. Pharynx mostly wider than

iQng, sometimes round: oesophagus bifurcating

near genital pore, caeca end posterior to vitel

bout one quarter to one third ol body
*! from posterior end.

Testes oval to rectangular with rounded
corners, tandem, close together Cirrus pouch
arises between anterior edge and antcnoi third

of acetabulum. Cirrus up to K0 Mrn long \ 45

mil near base, Genital pore nearet to acetabu-

lum than io oral sucker. Ovary round 01

slightly wider than long, median, close to

second testis, in anterior two-fifths of bod;,.

Reccptaculnm seniinis large, loosely coiUM.
about 105 x 65 ,mi. Vitcllaua consisting q| 7

II compact follicles (up to 60 x s^ ^rn) on
each side of hndy.

B, ft :• tfonU Is close lo B punion. but

differs primarily in width/ length ratio. Both ol

Johnston's specimens ot B parvum urc
mounted on tbeii sides, and the depth/ length

ratios "measured hy us) are 1:12 and 1:20
whereas width length ratio ol 7 specimens of
8. ducclonn is from l:24-l;?9 They arc

noticeably more slender worms than B. panton.
Corresponding with the lesser width in B.

daceIottS$%
the sucker-,, pharynx and gonads are

smaller than those of 5, Jtotvum

Oilier species recorded from alcedine birds

ate : B. halcyonis i Yumaguli ) from Hulcyon
.''i>/nctttdu major from Japan, H. aridurnancrt-

sh Soolg, Srivastava & Ghosh (in Soota ct al.

1973) from Halcyon clitoris from the Anda-
man Islands. B patawantnse Fischthal & Kunt/.

hum //. chloris collaris and Cey.x rufidorfus

rufidorfua from the Philippines, and B.

jfftttt Fischthal & Kuntz from //. chloris

d-jrn Sabah.

(1. docetbnis differs from all of these in.

narrower body (w/l ratio 1:24-1:29); (B futi-

onti (1 :17-l ;20) approaches this most
nearly, the other three species are 1:10, 1:9-

1:12, l:S 1:9 respectively (our calculations))

and in size or relative dimensions o\' eggs (fl,

(tocefoms 39 x 24 ,,m. A fudcyotds 42 x
r 21-22

,/in, B. andamnnensis 63-90 x 12-16 ^m, B.

l><<lnw<i<u-n\c 32 x 18 ptXtic, B. suhuhcit.se 35 x 19

^m). It differs further: from fl. huicyoms in its

smaller size 2.9-3.5 mm (5.1-5.2 mm) and

(he acetabulum being further back, 1:4—IMS
body length (1;7> and from B. \uhuhcnse in

lacking a constriction of ihe body at the

>U|&f level.

Kracbvlecifhutn poriargi n.sp,

FIG. 6

Host. Podargfji striftot'ittw

l (H ffltOA in koStt Bile duets

Locality. Mogejll, Qld, 26.V.I970. Krisbanc. Qld,

Incidence, 2 birds from Qld None ol M buds
from S. Ausi. and N.T.

Food of host includes beetles, other insects, and
spiders.

fl>!otyp,-. SAM V92.

Pcraiypts, SAM V93, \')4, V95.

Description based on 10 balsam mounts of

mature specimens from Moggill Immature
specimens horn Brisbane were also examined.

Description

Body clou -ate. -1.3-5,8 mm; forebody
slightly narrower than hindbody, hindbodv
fairly uniform in width to behind vjtellnria.

then nan owing gradually. Width or depth/
length ratio 1:24-^1:30 (1:28). Without papil-

lae on body surface Acetabulum ( 1 99 \ 154
mIM), approximately in antcrioi eighth ot body,
larger than oral sucker (172 x 155

f
jti),

Slightly wider than body, wider than king,

sometimes coming to blunt point on each -.uie.

Pharynx almost spherical; oesophagus bifurcat-
ing ahout midway between SUckeFSl caeca <lor-

Dejiphc its specific name P. novtw^mtieat does not ocem outside Austrnti:.
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>*l, ending near posterior border oi

I In 5.0 mm specimen caeca ending 2,4 Mm and
: n m.pi i.om hind end of botl)

|

i.IluI. fiuiiiguous or not, slighik

r fh.m ovurj k wmewhai
nnr to i fl< <. urns poilch arises

(Jiu'.al iu anterior quarter of .^labulum;
genital pule midway

ten first! sticKci and acetabulum, or

slightly nearer to lattci

close co Or septwed frons pogterfni

MhiiiU-d in iniL-uot two sevenths to one

fifth of body. Rcccptaciihim semims Luge, post-

L*nn$ftting of 7-13 follicles

i

i
d 94 x 59 fat\) on each

of body, post-ovarian. Uterus ami male

duel
i

ide by side at genital pore. Mean
egg size 47 \ 24 ..m.

H. podargi differ* Imm 8. tlacch<iny ft its

greater si/e, tnc more anterior position of its

acetabulum, and in the longer eggs. It differs

From ft. harriuwi < from Nittox ttovaesce-

tiyin.g bird, which may
eat the sfiirid foods as I tfrigoidux) hi

ihc taruei ice of papillae

from the body surface.

The only Bmchylrt'ithum sp. previously

recorded from Ihe Capfinuilgi formes is

Semenov from f'aprtmul^uv europ&JHS. From
the Mid figure given bv Stojabta

& Bvrai M ipecics differs from
ft pQd&rgi m its shutter uiuch wider body

ftgth ratio 1:8) and smaller eggs t
26-

13 x 16 am)

Brachylwrifhimt Utius a sp

FIG, U

Locatlm f« frew/. Ciftll bladder.

/,-.'(,]/' 27-VJ9C.S.

••!-; iron. S. Aunt.

,.,•
(|c>|f i or hides beetles, ants and otlt'i
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Dcsciiption based on balsam mounts ol 7

worms in quite good condition. Those from

ms coronoides and Gytonorhina hypoleuca

are also in good eoiuiition, but iu (he whole

mounts the eggs arc mostly filled with air, and

arc black.

Description

Body (3.5-6.5 a 0.54-1.26 mm) lanceolate,

widest anteriorly, at level of first or second
testis. No spines or papillae present on surface

of body.

Acetabulum (447 x 5K8 /i.m) larger lhan

oral sucker (250 > 259 ;/m). weakly museulai,

wider than long, situated close to anterior end

of body. Oral sucker rounded, well-developed.

Pharynx rounded; oesophagus short, caeca two
(only visible to level ot mid-aectabulum).

Testes large, contiguous; roughly triangu-

lar, rectangular or oval; landcm to diagonal;

anterior testis underlying posterior half of

acetabulum, Cirrus pouch overlaps anterior

part ot acetabulum; cirrus 260 ^.m long, regu-

lar iu width, 33 pjrt: Genital pore at caecal

bifurcatioili slightly nearer to acetabulum than

to oral sucker.

Ovary oval with long axis across width of

worm: generally contiguous with second testis,

to light or lell of body. M eh I is* gland posterior

and oblique, to ovary. Reccptaculum semiuis

not ohvious. Viletlaria of quite large follicles,

limited in extent, reaching anteriorly near level

of ovary. Uterus very extensive, generally

obscuring most of acetabulum and sometimes
oi vjfcUarui Eggs approximately 47 x 31

/
tm.

The specimens from CorvtiS coronoides

show some differences from those from the

tvpc host, probably attributable to immaturity.

Thus, the merits is less extensive, and does not

so completely (if at all) obscure the acetabu-

lum; the testes arc in general smaller, do not

larulerlie the acetabulum; and are always at

lead slightly diagonal. The acetabulum is

further forward in worms from Cracticux tor-

<
f i/attt\ than In those from C'orvus < o/o/ioidrs,

but the hodies of some of the worms are slightly

contracted anteriorly. We consider that to use

this character would involve comparing worms
obtained alive and fixed under the same con-

ditions. The acetabulum appears relatively

greater in width in worms from the type host,

but in the smallest (in which it is not obscured

by eggs) it is 365 x 412 pot, conforming to

'lie more nearly round shape in worms from

C. Ctotonoidw. 'In worms from C coronoides

the acetabulum comes to a blunt point on each

side, a character obscured try eggs in worms
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from the type host. The size of the oral sucker

may distinguish worms from the two hosts; but

although the mean size of the organ in worms
from Cracticus torquatus is 259 x 259 ^m, in

the largest worm from this host the oral sucker

is 365 x 376 |w,m, in comparison with the

largest, 388 x 353 ^m, from Corvus coronoides.

The eggs in worms from Cracticus torquatus

are relatively wider than in those from Corvus
coronoides and Gymnorhina hypoleuca, but this

character is not sufficient to place the worms in

separate species.

We have placed the species in Brachyleci-

thum because it resembles this genus more than

other related genera as defined by Yagamuti
(1971). Although it resembles Brachydisto-

mum in shape and some other respects, it is

distinguished by the weakly developed acetabu-

lum ("very prominent" in Brachydistomum) .

Brachylecithum latins differs from congeners

described here (including the unnamed species

from the intestine of Gymnorhina hypoleuca)
in body shape and width/ length ratio (never

more than 1:8.3 in B. latins; never less than

1:11 in the other species)

.

Of all described species of Brachylecithum

(we have not seen the description of B. riparia

Erkulov), B. latins most closely resembles B.

tatenuatum parinum Oshmarin from Pants

palustris, Maritime Province, U.S.S.R. in shape

and general appearance. However, it is larger

(2.8 x 0.4 mm) and the eggs are smaller

(reaching 58 x 29 ^m in B. attenuation

parinum).

Brachylecithum sp.

Host. Gymnorhina hypoleuca.

Location in host. Intestine.

Locality. Encounter Bay, S. Aust. January, 1966.

Incidence. 1 of 68 Gymnorhina spp. from S. Aust.;
none of 16 from A.C.T. or 1 from N.T.

Food of host includes beetles, ants, other insects,

and spiders. Two slides (one of a single speci-

men in four pieces, a second with two whole
worms and the anterior half of a third), Univer-
sity of Adelaide Helminthological Collection.

Two complete worms, one broken worm and
the anterior half of a fourth were found.
Although in poor condition, they were stained
and mounted. Although the caeca are not
visible the worms are referred to Brachyleci-
thum.

Description

Long, narrow, cylindrical or sub-cylindrical
worms (2.9-4.2 mm). Width/ length ratio 1:21.
No papillae seen on body surface. Not possible

to measure testes and ovary but gonads
apparently in tandem, situated quite close to

acetabulum. Anterior margin of vitellaria 442

fjjn from acetabulum in each of 3 specimens.

Vitellaria, about seven, generally compact,

follicles (about 66 x 37 ^m in size) on each

side of body.

The condition of these worms does not allow

a proper comparison with other species. It is

probably close to B. parvum, the type host of

which belongs to the same family as Gymnor-
hina, although it appears likely that the width/

length ratio is less than in B. parvum. In a

broken specimen the ratio of depth behind the

acetabulum to the sum of the lengths of the

four pieces was 1 :35.

SKRJABINOSOMUM Evranova

Generic diagnosis: Dicrocoeliidae, Dicro-

coeliinae. Body surface without papillae. Ex-

ceptionally long, slender; maximum width to

length ratio not greater than 1 :45. Pre-oral

lobe; pharynx, short oesophagus, elongated

caeca, posterior extent of which not traced.

Acetabulum near to and larger than oral

sucker. Testes elongate oval, separated from
acetabulum, lying at end of anterior third or

in middle third of body; in tandem, separated

from each other and from ovary by uterus.

Ovary round or oval. Vitellaria in post-

ovarian lateral fields. Genital pore medial, pre-

acetabular. Parasitic in liver, ?intestine of birds.

Skrjabinosomum differs from Brachylecithum

in its greatly elongated narrow body, and dis-

placement posteriorly of the reproductive

organs from the acetabulum. Brachylecithum

lohatum (Railliet) has the smallest width/

length ratio known to us from previous descrip-

tions of Dicrocoeliinae: 1:35-1:40, our calcu-

lations, from measurements given by Skrjabin

& Evranova ( 1 953 ) . To separate the two
genera, we have given the maximum width/

length ratio of Brachylecithum as not less than,

and of Skrjabinosomum as not greater than,

1:45. This figure may have to be adjusted in

the future.

Skrjabinosomum mawsoni n.sp.

FIGS 7-9

Type host. Manorina flavigula.

Location in host. Liver.

Locality. Port Augusta, S. Aust. May, 1965.

Incidence. 1 of 8 birds from S. Aust. and N.T.
dissected 1965-1967.

Food of host includes beetles, ants and other
insects.
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Figs 7-10. 7. Skrjabinosomum mawsoni Holotype; 8. S. mawsoni Paratype; acetabulum; 9. S. mawsoni
from Turnix castanota; acetabulum; 10. S. pomatostomi Holotype. (Figs 7, 10 to same scale;
Figs 8, 9 to same scale).

Holotype. SAM V96 (lateral mount), with para-

type { dorsal mount, complete but for oral

sucker) on one slide.

Paratype. SAM V97.

Other slide deposited. SAM V98.

Other host. Turnix castanota. Cowell, S. Aust.,

26.V.1965. In 1 of 2 birds collected together.

(One complete; one complete except for first

testis and anterior end; and four pieces). From
liver. Food of host includes "heavy" insects.

Description based on whole mounts of 5

complete and 3 almost complete specimens,

with 17 pieces of several other specimens from
the type host.

Description

Body (4.0—5.4 mm) very long, narrow,

cylindrical or sub-cylindrical. Width/ length

ratio 1:85-1:115 (1:102). Papillae not seen on
surface of body. Acetabulum (131 x 129 //.m),

situated approximately in anterior twelfth of

body, a little larger than oral sucker (103 x 89

^m); not strongly muscular, wider than body
and approximately diamond-shaped; in lateral

mounts margin folded irregularly. Oral sucker

more muscular than acetabulum. Pharynx not
clearly seen in most specimens; oesophagus and
alimentary caeca not seen. (In specimen from
Turnix castanota, pharynx obvious and part of

oesophagus seen).'

Testes elongate oval; situated well posterior

to acetabulum; tandem. Cirrus pouch mostly
anterior to acetabulum; cirrus with bluntly

rounded end; genital pore nearer to acetabulum
than to oral sucker. Ovary oval, smaller than
testes. Ovary and testes more or less well

separated from each other, probably depending
on state of elongation of worm, by uterine coils.

Vitellaria, beginning near posterior border of

ovary, consisting of variously sized groups of

small follicles; largely obscured by eggs; up to

800 fixn in extent. Uterus, with many eggs,

occupying all of hindbody not filled by gonads
and vitellaria.

S. porrectutn (Braun) from Halcyon sauro-

phaga, New Guinea, and S. elongatum Yadav
from Sterna aurantia, India, are the only

species previously described in the genus. S.

mawsoni shows a close resemblance to S. por-
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rectum in general appearance, though ii is

much smaller Travassos (1944) who repro-

duced Braun's (1902) measurements ami

figures, referred to the great elongation a]

body of 5. pot-rectum, and said that careful

examination of Braun's figures gave n clear

impression of material preserved in the early

stages Of decomposition, The widening ol ihe

body shown in the anterior third is almost cer-

tainly distorted. The length was 17 mm; maxi

mum width was given as 0,57 mm (width

length ratio 1:30), width at posterior end 0.2

mm (1:85). From Travassos' fig, 3 we
mate the probable maximum widlh as 0.28 mm
(ratio 1:60).

S. nutwsani differs from S parrectum in:

size (4 5 mm, 17 mm respectively), width/

length ratio (1 185-1 15, 1:60); acetabulum not

so near anterior end ( forehody/toial lenj'ih

ratio 1:12, 1 :?2); ovary (oval, spherical )

.

testes further fOIWard (in anterior third. middle

third); eggs smaller (32 x 19 Mm, 37-11 x 23

/<m
|

We have not seen the description ol .s clan

SkrjubSiiosoitium pomatostonii n vp

FIG. 10

Host. I'omatosiomttx mpercilio^us.

Locution in host. Liver.

Locality. The Bunkers, Flinders P

22.vii.1965.

Incidence. 1 of 35 birds, fioirt S. Ausl. and N I .

1938—19$9 ( 10 of which were from the Bunker.t.

July. IMS),

Food of hoxt includes beetles and other insects.

flolotype. SAM V99. with six pieces of p&rtitype

on same slide. Two other slides, one with

two twisted specimens and several pieces of no
value ("paratypc SAM VI00) the other with only
anterior end (paratype SAM V 10 1 ).

One entile trematode and a numbei of pi

of at least three others were recovered. All

specimens were rather sticky. SAM V10I
(anterior end only) was studied first in

glycerine. Thus measurements of the suckers

from the ventral and lateral aspect were taken.

Description based on all available material

Description

Body elongate (2.4 mm), narrowly eyhn
dffcCal oi sub-cylindrical, with pre -oral lone,

Papillae not seen on surface of bodv Acetabu
I urn (115 x 181 f,m) not stiongly muscular,

diamond-shaped and transversely elongate in

ventral view, probably a little larger than

sucker (9? X 94 ,-m), lying between anterior

sfKth and seventh of body in holotype- Pharvnx

present, oesophagus and alimentary caeca not

seen. Testes oval, situated well back from
'hiilum, in tandem ; . i: - and a

separated from other by utcr^ i

digger lo posterior end of bod) Hum to acetabu-

lum. Vitellana not m wcII-iIljflrtcd

In S pomutoytomt the sizes of the OnJ
and (he distance ol the acetabulum Irotn (he

anterior end of the body, the distance of the

tirst testis from the acetabulum, and the

relationship o( testes, ovary and >.iUl!. ;u to

each other are similar to these features in S
niawsoni. However the nun

|
distance

fiOtu the ovaiy lo Ihe hind end nf ihe hnd\ in

S pofftatOStOWi makes the relative position

the organs in body length distinctly ;iilYcr.

thc two species. In the Jive complete Specimens

oj S mawsoni from \ftmonn>< .-; the

ratio nt length ol bodfl posterior to ovary to

total bodj length is iO. 17. IS, 18. Vt am;
in a sixth spe.cirrum. ifie length Of which can he

estimated clc*el) I tacking Onty Ihi oral

sucker), the ratio is 10:20; in the onlv cum-
pleiL specimen from Turnix caiUtturta the ratio

is i ii:2i. In S. pomatostomi it is 10; 30

Corresponding with the shortening ot the

iody in S. pomttiaxiomi the aeelaVadur.

relatively further back, the vitelLaia are shorter

and nearer to the posterior end pf |1

and the uterus and numl
reduced.

H appears lhal Ihe acelabulum |

nomi is target than Chat ol S, • From
Mnnorina flpvigufa (though the same size 3r*

/rt(i\v\ortt fiom Tut fU

ever, the acetabulum in both species h

slror. DUtHnc i-

(probably depending on the f>o>s4tlofi m which
1 1 is mounted) The natural shape of the

acetabulum appears to be W ir'»i Ihe

margin coming to a point o ride of Ihe

body. When such a specimen can he measured
m i his position its width Is maxima] The depth

obaWy a bettei i ol the size •
> ihu

acetabulum. Ihe width uf the . 16

f
tw) is less in ii than I

s'Orti.

It is possible that 5 pomatostan
form of S. timwsfini hi winch the hind end of

the body has not reached ils nil length, Ibr

litems and the vitellaiia hem;: not yet tullv

developed- Hut although the prtiftll llow id

this part of th^ bodv are SO markedly ctflterent,

the • c gonads (and presumably their

main ihe san:-.! in the 'a onus Iftim

the two hosts We regard S. potm i rtis-
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imci Aperies, characterised by tin close

prDXlitlity ol the ovary to the hind end of flu

K"tv

S, pa?nW09iamf differs from S poriwiion In

size (2.4 mm, 17 mm respectively ); En the

more backward position tid the acetabulum
(torebody/ hindhody I ;r^7, 1:22). in having

an oval ovary, situated at 2. 3 or body length

(round, at midlength in S pornctum), and in

egg si/.c (3J x 16 jum, 37—11 \ 23
/(
m /.

Skrjuhinosomum sp,

Hoxf, Microccn lau nplun-o

f.tu i\lit>n ni hf.K\f, LlVer,

Locality. Port Augusta, S. Aust. September, \9GS t

hi (I tit-net- 1 of II birds from various localities (J
near Port Augusta) in S. Anst. and N.T.. 1958-
65.

Pood of liost includes beetles and othei lltSCCta

Slide (with 5 pieces) deposited In University of
AdcUifle Helminlhological Collection.

Five pieces of a very long narrow trematode
were stained and mounted on one slide. The
worm was incomplete, and locked hind did and
oral sucker. The acetabulum mounted in

lateral view, is 76 ,,m high by about 39
(
,m

deep, The testes are ohvtously situated well pos-
terior to the acetabulum, Vitellaria show in two
pieces; they consist of small follicles in

I [1

groups, not sharply demarcated, and ncc
leneih of at least 506 urn, Ten eggs measure
2S-33 ,uT! x I 3-1 8 ,<rn < 30 % 1 4 „.m)

The worm is similai to the elongate species

S. mawsoni and S. pomatostomi and may be

conspccitic with one or them.

LUTZTRKMA Travaasofl

Qeoeric diagnosis Dicrocoeliidae. Dicro-

coclanac. Body elongate ov relatively broad
vvilh pre-oral lobe Body surface with or with-

out papillae or spines. Acetabulum larger than

oral sucker or suckers sometimes equal, SilVgle

caecum, or with one of caeca rudimentary and
nol extending beyond acetabulum; caecum relu

lively long, median, in form of zig/ag. Genital
pore about half-way between suckers Testes

post-acetabulnr or almost acetabular, tandem
or diagonal. Ovary post-testicular. Vitelline

follicles large, post-ovarian, lateral, sometimes
converging anteriorly. Uterus occupying most
of hind body, with coils between ovary .mil

testa. Parasitic in liver and call bladdn
birds and mammals.

Lut/trema ailurttedi n..sp.

FIGS 12-14

Locatlt, Mr Glnrimis, Old ir,..iy57, M),|.l$tf
(collected* E IWKVrV 29 XJ9*%

taCMlOri m 'tost Bile duct and M mouth of gall

bladder

hwiffettfi Prom 7 to many specimens, in j)|
*>

green curbirds examined.

ttjlfltypi SAM VMS.

Ptmityprs. SAM V '09, V 1 10, V 11

1

Description h.r^d on live Wi'nu, ;iu.( Oil bal-

sam mounts 0| 8 whole worms aiu\ 3 anterior

ends (16.1.1957) Measurements of woims
from two collections, 29.x 1962 (2 birds) and
30.1.1957. with some additional information on
these Whole rnounJs.

Description

Body elongate, almost cylindrical; torebody
much narrower, bent back doisalty horn ptfrj.

ti udinv acetabulum: in whole mounts width
generally slight^ grcdtei ad level of vitellaria

Length 3.30-4. 2£ mm <3S0|. width 0.221-

0.272 mm (0.238) for 5 worms, depth 0.214

mm lor J worms. Ratio of width to lenerh

I 14-1: IK. .In 2 hosts collected 29,xJ%l X

mature nematodes measure 2.8CM. 1 8 mm
(3.30), and in one host collected 30X1957, 7

worms are 2.10-2 92 mm (2 60)i PapiM IC

Scattered over length of body; most lUlrtieroUs

on preoial lobe.

Suckers forming deep cups. Acetabulum

r than oral sucker, in anterior seventh to

anterior fifth of bod;., 141-200 ,,,m M76> long
s 153 -INK ,,m (172) wide, arid [m S sped
mens) 165-200 „m (1$$) deep. Oral sncki r

106-129 ,,m (114) tone x 94-100 JH (96)

wide, and ( in 3 specimcas) 94 Mro deep. Sucker
ratio (using mean diamei. r^-th ftOtl

width, in five specimens! 1 .1.5-1 ; 1.7),

Pharynx 39-50 ,,m (47) ft 53-63 ,»m (57)
and (3 specimens) 5^ 6tl n i su i Jeep.

:nm dorsal to cirrus sac and to middle or

side ot acetabulum, sinuous dorsal to and
between testes, dorsal to ovary ami excrctoiv

blado'cr, ending Its* ihun hall wav I aim ovary

to posterior end.

crcfOtt pore terminal. Excretory bladder

I- shaped, m Voune specimens rdOChlhg near \

to oolype: common collecting lobules arising

from anterior end of bladder, at level between
testes pving off anterior and posterior collect-

ing tubules. Excrctorv formula 21(2 *-"2 -f 2\

+ (2 + Z+ 2)1.

Testes tandem, ronnd lo elongate oval* 1
s ^-

235,.m (in) long< 129^188^111 (162) wide.

und (in 3 specimens; 141-153
f
,m (149) ilecp

Anterior testis separated from acetabulum bv
I 19-306 ,<:n Testes einitJCUOt^ i»t Up to 85 i<u\

apart. Seminal vesicle coiled. Cirrus EW
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12

£
in

6

Figs 11-16. II. Brachyh'citlium latins Hoiotype, dorsal view; 12. Lutztrenui mturocdi Holotype; 13. L
aihiroedi Sketch, of young specimen; 14. L. ailuroedi Sketch, anterior end showing papillae

15. Pancreatrema meliphagae Holotype; 16. P. meliphagae Egg, (Figs 11. 1 5 to same scale.)

immediately anterior to acetabulum, about 158

x 53 ,,.m. Genital pore about midway between

suckers.

Ovary in anterior third to two-fifths of body

submedian, round or transversely oval. SS— 1 18

|,,m (102) x 112-141 /y.m (129) and 106-123

Mm (118) deep; separated from posterior testis

by 34—136
/ (.m. Receptaculum seminis up to 79

\ 68 fXm. Vitellaria composed of 8-10 large

(up to 121 x 60 ,im) follicles on each side of

body. Vitelline fields 3IS-447 ^m (376) long,

from 34-136 ^m posterior to ovary. Uterus

occupying all of hindbody posterior to vitel-

laria, then passing forwards dorsal to and

between ovary and posterior testis, posterior

and anterior testes, anterior testis and acetabu-

lum; travelling dorsal to cirrus sac and open-

ing immediately anterior to cirrus at genital

pore. Eggs 32-39 ^m (35) by 21-23 /jtm (22,1,

When new laid hatching in water; miraeidium

swimming actively

The character which distinguishes Lutztrema

(torn the closely related genera Brachylecithum

and Lxperosomum is the alimentary system, El

which there is a single caecum, or with one of

the two caeca rudimentary; the main caecum
is relatively long, median and in the form of I

zigzag. Probably because the alimentary system

was not described in the original descriptions

a number of species ascribed to Lutztirmu

have subsequently been referred to other getf

(generally to Brachylecithum) . Yamaguli

(1971) listed II species from birds and one

from a mammal; he did not mention the special

L. heterocanni Bisscru, L, singhi Banc. I .
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kttuiktii.il II..nc .-.r / viullotonflmnttmi All.

Dtfhnwkh & Knvi.kaitv. No tarihei species

have been described to date. Most of the above
)(\ -species have relatively broad bodies, short

fnihinil the viicll.truh and L> uihttocdi Jitters

from ihem in this and in olher feature Its

hotly width/ length ratio is closest to that oi t,

/hi\'n:->\'(vmttn Denton & Byro Itrorn Cyuno-
una in'\t<itu Linn.), L, nittgM Bano (from Cor-

17a rpittitiens (KtciiloO) nnd I towwcwwtf
tiisseiu (liom Ht'lcrtHonix etipensis C&pi f\

Shajpa) From the ranges of width and length

tor the first IWO species, we estimate- the

width/ length ratio of /.. nucrusiomton to v.ir\

from I 11—d 16, and of I. tfitghi from 1 10—
i 13, I hu measurements given of one speci-

men (if L fn'h- -., '-vmi <piLsi!m;»bly the hi'lo-

typc I shew a ratio of 1 : 1 &
The rdOSi notable difference between I

aihttocdi and /. tni< rusto/vum is in the position

Bf the acetabulum (situuicd "about one- tenth of
hoiiy l^ttgth from -interior end" in /.. Vftfcrff*

\U>*ttutn, and between the anlenoi seventh and

fifth tn (.. uilitrocdn. Other differences are: the

body behind the vndL.ri,! I'as shown in the

figure) is relatively longer* tn L, faicftfitdfHUMi

in /, tvhnrtedi, the testes arc round or elongate

ov:J iffU) he Itl t.inJein, while in /.. fnicrojn}-

t?\nw thctJT AM rounded to transversely OYfrl and
situated slightly ohliqucly: in /, micro\h?ttwm

the rutin n| the diameter oi out sucker to

acetabulum is I ; 1.75-1 :2.80. but in L
uiiitrucrfi, 1:1,5—1:1.7. The CgJJS nl L, micro-

MamUM may be slightly shorter £39—35 f«ni

long, 19-24 ;im wide). Laurer's canal ffei .mi

observed in t mturvtdt, but with these trxcep-

li'.'us. this species agrees very closely with the

description of ( <<,< nutOfkHtltt

Ap.»rt I nun its relatively narrower body. C
iiihtrtK'di differs from L. singhi In ha \ n (-

scot'ered papillae on body surface I L. jrftfjM

is covered with minute spinas); eggs (
:

-

pm) are shehdy longer (30-36 Jtm in /.

btH&M): vitellana ending \omewnat nearer bind

end ut body, testes in tandem I
somew hat

obljtiuc ">n f
i

"• gives the" position

01 the- acetabulum .is **pO\terror region of

anterior third of bodv" but from the figure of

the type, it ts in the anierior fifth (in L.

ttftHfW •//. am. nth to filth)

L, tulnrt>ctli appcat \ to be close BQ 1

hrtrti y-/i/'.i", bul differs chiefly in the sucker

ra(»Q tji-1.5-liL.T4fl former, t ;2 in latter) and
in llh', \\/k: ( $3 x 22 ,,m in former. JQ v 26 ,,m

in latter) The absolute sizes of the suckers

itppe ii tfc be ett..i-:r in *- fcterOOArttfi, (he

acetabulum is slightly further back (in anterior

fifth ot body in L. hetirocoraxi, between

anterior seventh and (if th in L. wluroedi) and

the maximum width of the body is at the

acetabulum in L heterocoraxi; at the vitellana

in L. uilnroedt.

PANCRFATREMA Oshmarm

Generic diagnosi , Dierocoeliidue, Body

flatterted ftlstfOtdl. with pre-oral lobe. Oral

sucker moderately large, acetabulum lacking.

Pharynx, short oesophagus, two caeca, Testes

small, founded, symmetrical, pre-equatorial:

genital pore post-pharyngeal or post-bifurcal

Ovary Tound, submedian, in equatorial region.

Vitcllaria forming rather compact clusters on
each side, close to posterior bonier of ovaiy.

Uterus c.vlensjvc but not in the extremities of

body
Parasitic in bile or pancreatic ducts ot birds.

Pancreatre-ma meliphagae n.sp.

FJGS 15-16
fiatf. Xfi-tfftfiaxa ortiafa.

Locality. Blanchctown, S- Aust. April, J
l>65.

LocHtion in hmf Protably from bits dupt"

tticidttice- I specimen Irom I of 8 turds.

Hofotyptt Sam vii2

description of holojyp£.

Flattened fusiform worn^ 4. 35 \ (K85 mm.
Greatest width just anterior to testes. Oral

sucker 400 x 388 /on; pharynx 118 x 118 pfti;

oesophagus short; two caeca, apparently ter-

minating near posterior end of body. Acetabu-

lum not seen, Testes entire, pre-equatorial, sym-

metrical, partly obscured by uterus; light testis

about 176 x 200 ,<.m. left testis about 165 x 188
;<m Ovary round, entire, 235 ^m tn diameter,

submedian, just pie-equatorial. Genital pore

apparently nearer to pharynx than to caecal

baurcaiion, Vitellana m compact clusters, on

left side reaching mid-ovarian level, contiguous

with ovary, on right side post-ovarian; left

cluster 376 \ 282 /( m; right clustei 470 \ 400
j,m. Uterus extensive, but not obscuring most

nl oiyans Egg? (Fig. 16) plump, somewhat
flattened at opercular end with slight shoulders

at rim ot operculum, slightly pointed at other

end; 54—Jfi ,<m \ 19-22 ^m I average of len, 34

x 21 ,.mh
In another specimen of Kfeliphaxu ornufa

(from Cowed. S. \U5t. May, 1965), about 10

ta-matodes in very puor condition were

recovered from the bile duct or liver. It is not

possible to identify these specimens definitely,

but il is thought likely that thev belong to Pav-

creatrrwti. Thev appear to be similar to P.
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mehpha^uic m ufee and shape, and Ihc qg£
have the characteristic appearance of these of

P. Hteitpluigae, though they are slightly larger

(35-42 ,^rn lone; x 22-26 /xm wide (40 % 20

Mtii/. Sfat nr;iJ suckers, taking stain only

faintly, measure 176-212 ^m long x 176-235

pm wide (193 x 207 /inVh and one pharynx
measures 59 x 50 ^m.
Pmcnatrema dhaeetahulum Oshmann from

J'.urystomm orientalis from Russia, including

thfl Primorskii Krai, is the only previously

described species, hut Lalllha & Alwar (1960)

rec ifded Panereutrema sp. from ,4 nor ftoscifto

donuxiicu.t in Madras.

r°, melipha?ae differs from P. dhacetahuiun

in it* more slender shape ( a idth. length ratio

1:5 in fanner, 13 in latter) in the slightly

forward position of the ovary, in the

apparently more forward position of the genital

pore, and m the size of the eggs 134 \ 21 pt\\

in P. MbUphagafi 62 x -12 ,..m in P dhaeetmu
tHtn)< The eggs, Although more pointed at one

end in P. meliphaLjae, have the same general

appearance in the two species. Measurements

of the organs ore much the same, except «hni

the largest vitelline field in P- dbacerobuiUM is

almost twice the length of that in P nwli-

pha^ite. P th\acetabu!utr\ was lound In the pan-

was thought to he from the bile duct of Its

host

Proacetahntorctife dugieli BclopoMaja &
BychovsVaja-Pavlovskaia

Host. Ardea n&Rtei 0tl&!UtU&<

Lix-atities. Brisbane. Qtd, Lix.1965 (21 Ipcri

mens! Deception Bay. QM, 15.viii.t961 ft

specimen; collected G \fonie\(h).

Loi<mott h\ hart Bile ducts.

incidence. 2 of 2 birds from Qld, tiono of N bird*

from S. Anst.
Slide? deposited. SAM VI 13, VI 14.

Description based on 9 stained mounts and
' specimens En glycerine. (Measurements from
stained mounts). The specimen from Decep-
tion Bay is much larger than the others, and
measurements lor it are given separately.

Description.

Body flat, elongate; width generally uniform,

.slightly grealCf behind acetabulum, generally

behind mid-body. Length 3.4-4.2 mm (3.8),

width 544-S16 jitftl (646) Width/length rutin

l;4S-1;6.9 On body surface, papillae. 18 ,i.m

acioss base, as close as 2ft nm apart in preace-

tabular region, much sparser posteriorly (nnr

spp.irent in all specimens* Suckers rounded,
approximately equal. Oral sucker 329-435 «m

(366) long a 294-368 Mm (341) wide.

Acetabulum, in anterior third of body, 318-

412 ^rn (335) in dhMSCtCTi Pharynx rounded.

94-112 ...i. (9&) long x 8fr-1I8 m (101)

wide. Oesophagus, slightly contracted, 106-22?

^m (141) long, C^eca extending to distance

510-816 (M (595 I from end of body.

Excretory pore terminal: main stem of

bladder bifurcating |itsr posterior to nvarv;

excretory arms extending to level of pharvnx.

Testes 94-212
ftm (169) long x 11*8-247

fim (147) wide: contiguous, generally diaeon;J

(In 18 specimens, testes of II diagonal, 2

approaching tandem, 4 approaching symmetri-
cal, 1 symmetrical), Anterior testis oil right <#
left side; posterior testis slightly dorsal to

anterior rim of acetabulum or slightly anterior

to latter. Seminal vesicle internal; citrus in one

specimen 176 x 59 /y ni. with flattened end.

Genital pore in region of caecal bifurcation,

generally verj slightly posterior to latter.

Ov,r;, remitted, 71-153 /Am (99) X 82*463
,ii]\ < 109), median, near mid-length of body.

Mchlis glaod somewhat diffuse, posterior and
partly lateral to ovary Rcccptnculum '-emm •

larec, rounded tin four specimens. 165-176 /»m

(174) x 141-164 (1541). abutting posterior

lateral hordcr of ovary

Vitelline fields mostly extracaecal, from 680-
142b j/m U075) king, sometimes reaching

acetabular tcvel anteriorly; posteriorly reaching,

approximately, posterior third of body Follicles

up to S'2 \ 33 ,-m, mostly in single or double

row on each side.

UtCTU9 in(crcacc«l; posterior to caeca, spread-

ing out to sides and end of body. Ascending

uterus passing dorsal to acetabulum and to

tester 10 genital p^w. E°gs 29-32 *&& (30) x

IS-22/im (20).

Specimen from Deception Bay: Length 7,2

mm width 95 mm, width/length ratio 1^7.5.

No papillae on surface. Oral sucker 447 x 494

/( itt acetabulum 529 .\ 529
, t
m. Pharynx 141 \

1 29 y.m, oesophagus 3 1 8 pm: caeca ending 119
mm from posterior end. Testes diagonal;

antenot testis fnn loll), 517 x 270 /j.nv. pov
tcrior, 435 x 282 ,,m Cirrus 247 x 59 pjn,

Ovary 188 x 176 ,,m. Vitelline fields 2 18 and
2 07 mm, reaching to 2.21 mm from poster lor

end of body. Eggs 28-31 ^m (30) x 17-20

(18).

Discuxskm
I luce species have been assigned to the

genus: P prathadi Gogate, P dogieti Bclopol-

skaj,a k Bychovskaje-Pavlovskaja (Hid f-

pftgasus Sudarikov & Pavlov but only dogieh
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agrees with Australian tpecimcns In a sucker

ratio approximate!) i; J.

Wc hnvc been unable lo consult Belopolskaja

atul Itvclw'skaja-PuvlovNkaja's desctiptjon nf

Frvti<ettii- <h\Je(i. Skrjabin (1970)

twho followed Bychovskaja-Pavlovskaja

(J961) £a including the species in Pktfyno-

tn»ui Nil oil
| gave ;t figure, presumably from

H'.U-itohkaju and Bychovskaja-Pavlovskaja

(1954/. and a description of the species

rdintf (O Belopolskajn (1954). Wc have

oOfltpAfeu -Mil apecirwtitlWith a further descrip-

tion by Rvdiovskaia-Pavlovskaja (1954) and

wuh (he BgUW >m.i desciiplion ui Skrjabin

i I970)i aud conclude that they arc Wtltpcciflc.

(Although in I he figures given by these

authois the vitelline fields appear to be shorter

rh.m in our specimens, in the measurements

. in Skrjftbtfl ( J 970 1 they -are compar i

with ours). Bclopolskaja and Bychovskaja-Pav-

lovskaja\ Original specimens WflfE from

MuntentiM ttrqtMtut and N rwdagtveartemtiv

from Siberia. Fischthal & Kuntz (1974) gave a

description of P. doyjeli from the mangrove

heron, Buioride.s .striaiux, from Sabah, with a

discussion of the species. They noted variation

irt the relative positions of the testes, which

were somewhat diagonal in most of their speci-

mens buL were frequently symmetrical- As men-
tioned in our description, the testes in worms
from one individual host varied from symmetri-

cal to almost tandem.
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A NEW SPECIES OF LARGE, GREEN TREE FROG FROM NORTHERN
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

byM. 7. Tyler, Margaret Davies and A. A. Martin

Summary

A new species of large, green tree frog of the genus Litoria is described from the vicinity of

Kununurra in northern Western Australia. Details of external morphology are supplemented by a

study of radiographic plates. The new species is most closely related to L. caerulea and lives

sympatrically with it.
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A new species of large, green tree froy of the genus Litoria is described from T?u- vicinity

of Kunununa in northern Western Australia, Dctnils of external morphology ure supple-
menied by u study of radiographic plates. The new species is most closely related to L. eaerulea
and lives sympatiically with n

Introduction

The green hylid tree frogs of Australia range
in size from the predominantly Papuan Litoria

infrafrenata (GLinther). attaining a maximum
size of 135 mm, to small and delicate species

such as /,. (alias (Peters) and L. hicolor

(Gray), adult as small as 23 mm. The con-
spicuous nature of these green animals renders

them particularly highly disposed to being col-

lected by herpetologists. leading to the reason-

able assumption that this group of Australian

frogs should be well established and taxono-
mically stable

In (he course of a visit to northern Western
Australia in February 1977, we collected rep-

resentatives of ail hitherto undescribed green

hylid, readily dislinguished by several features

of its gioss morphology, but with distinct

aflinitics with L. caertdeu. Subsequently addi-

tional preserved specimens were provided by
the Western Australian Museum (WAM )

.

Here we describe this new species, compare it

with L. cacritlcii and discuss the significance

oi this discovery

Methods of measurements follow Tyler

CI 968). X-ray illustrations were obtained by
the Rank Xerography process employing posi-

tive mode Direct comparisons were made
between X-ray prints of the holotype ot the

new species and X-ray prints and dried osteo-

logieal material nf L> cut irnU'H.

Litoria splcndida sp, nov.

FIGS 1, 3, 4

Holotype: WAM R5684CL An adult female col-

lected at Lake Argyle Tourist Village, Kimher-
ley Division, northern Western Australia, by a

joint University of Adelaide and University of

Melbourne field party on 22.ii.l977.

Dejwiiiov; The characteristic features of this

species are its very large size (males and
females eta 100 mm S-V length); possession
of a vast and bulbous gland on the entire dor-

sal surface of the head; relatively short and
slightly webbed fingers with prominent ter-

minal discs: brilliant green dorsal colouration

bearing sulphur spots, and its orange flanks

(Fig. ]').

Description of Holotype: Head considerably

hroadcr than long (HL/HW 0.85), its length

equivalenl to one-third of body length (HL/S-
V 0.33). Entire dorsal cranial surface obscured
by a dermal gland raised approximately 5 mm
above surface, Snout not prominent, truncated

when viewed from ahove and in profile. Nos-

trils more lateral than superior; their distance

from end of snout considerably less than that

from eye. Distance between eye and naris

greater than internarial span (E-N/1N 1.18).

Canthus rostralis slightly defined and gently

rounded. Eye relatively inconspicuous, its

diameter less than eye to naris distance. Tym-

Departmcnl ot /oology, University of Adelaide, North Tee. Adelaide. S.A. 5000.

Department of Zoology, University of Melbourne.
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panura visible and inclined medially at 45°;

diameter equivalent to eye diameter.

Vomerine teeth on short, posteriorly

directed, triangular elevations between and pos-

terior to cboanae. Tongue extremely broad.

Fingers short and equipped with broad

lateral fringes: in decreasing ordei of length

j 4 >2> 1 . Webbing between fingers only

basal. Terminal discs extremely brood and

extending considerably beyond margin o\'

lateral fringes, Subarucular and palmar

tubercles prominent.

Hind limbs rather short (TL/S-V 0.4S).

Toe:-, in decreasing order of length 4>5 :

3>2>1, Webbing reaches ball way Up penulti-

tflafe phalanx on 5 and base of penultimate

phalanx of 4 Subarticular tubercles prominent.

Very huge oval inner and small rounded outer

metatarsal tubercles.

In addition to cranial gland, skin modified

fn lollowing ways: (I) poorly developed der-

mal ridge on posterior margin of forearm; C2)

ventral surfaces of body and femora uniformly

granular,

In preservative dorsal surface of head, body

and portions of limhs hidden at rest in a living

frog are dull slate blue. Dorsum of bodv

liberally spotted with very small white areas

Dorsal surface of third and fourth fineers, and

Ihird, fourth and fifth loes, anterior and pos-

terior surfaces of thighs and almost entire, ven-

tral surface very pale cream.

In life dorsum dark lime green bearing

lumieious small sulphur yellow spots, each of

which has a dark border. First two fingers, first

three loev groin and back of Hughs brilliant

orange, Vcntralry white, with pale green mandi-

bular border.

Tliis female specimen has a few very t>mall

pigmented OVA and the oviducts art convoluted

only posteriorly.

Dimensions of Hoiotvpe; S-V 100.7 mm: TL
4K.0 mm; HL 33.4 mm; HVV 3<J.2 mm. F-N
R.6 mm; IN 7.3 mm;E 7.7 mm; T 7.8 mm.

Variation

There arc six paratypes all taken in northern

W.A.. VVAM R268I8. Old Napier Downs
Case, Napier Downs, Napier Range, A. M.
Douglas and O. W. Kendrick R.vii.nft; R446UI-
02. spillway at northern boundary of Lake
Argyle, Western Australian Museum hUivt-y

Uii T : and K>i72: R 47211, Prince Rc-rcni

Rlvei National Park, Western Australian

Museum survey I7.vii.74; R5677V. Kimholtou

Spring. Kimbolton Sin, W Jl BuUei 2fi.vL76;

R567KI) Drysdalc Rivei National Park,

Western Australian Museum survey I3.viii.7t\

The snout to vent length ruttye in u0.2-

[05.3 mm; the largest of these r.

laming numerous small pigmented ova.

In their gross morphology the DaatfVpCfl ,f
I

fcr from the hololypc only slight!) All exhibit

in extremely prominent supractuuiu) gland.

sometimes extending anteriorly beyond 1ttC

anterior tip of the snout, and also overlap]

the tvmpanum 1 he head is consistently

broader than long (HL/HW 0J5-0.W). whilst

the HL/S-V ratio is 0,37.-037 Similarly the

E-N/IN ramjge is cotnpantMc to that of Itw

!iolui\pc (1.00-4.23), The limhs arc con

sistcnlly rather short (TL/S-V 0,46-030).

All specimens exhibit numerous, small, white

spots on the dorsum.

Comparison vvilh other .species

( a] External murphofogy
Within 'he Ausiralo-Papuan region there arc

several large tree frogs that are predominantly

greeu tn Life. Of the species restricted to New
Guinea, /. splendida mny be distinguished

from L granrinca by its slightly broader head

(HI. HW 0.85-0.95 in L spfrndida; 0.9Q

in L, gramOtea), shorter bittd Ittnbi (TL/SV
0.46-0.50 in L, splendida; 0.56-0 60 in L,

gtendnea), less extensively wefmed u

(approximately one-h;ill webbed in L. splen-

dida hut reaching (lie discs of all fingers
|

$ntmlnea)i I.. gNtmtnea lacks the stlpnicnmfol

gland of L. splendida find is probahlv nil ilex

(males of L. ^raminca are only up \Q 65 mm
in length I

.

Litot'nt mfrafn-nota is a p Mirly

Papuan species known in Australia only from

the Cape York Peninsula in Queensland, Its

size overlaps th.tt of L. SQfvhdi •
|

is a

shallower bodied crctfure. jlunys exhibiting a

brilliant white mandibular stripe. The head is

structurally quite different. teildrDg to hr

flattened with a prominent and cobtuvc facial

shelf, In contrast, /.. tpktidUfa Has a high head

and the prominent suprncranwl eland is totill)

lacking in ihe former species. The hind limhs

of ' tyUndkfo are slightly shorter. TL.'S-V

0.4*^-0.50 ax opposed to 0.51-0-63 in L. intra-

frrnaia.

UtOPla spJrnthtto U nidel closet) related

L. mera/ea (Fig. 2} and occurs sympalneaily

wnh it, The size and general bobfttlS of the two

species arc similar They differ priinripaJIv Iti
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Fig. 1. Adult individual of Litoria splendida.

***^iMilr
^

Fig. 2. Adult individual of Litoria caerulea.
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Fig. 3. Distribution of Litoria splendida (solid

circles) and the Australian portion of the

geographic range of L. caerulea
(stippled).

colouration, dermal gland development and in

behaviour (see discussion). L. caerulea occu-

pies a large area of the Australian continent

(Fig. 3 ) and is somewhat variable in its

colouration throughout its range. Central Aus-
tralian individuals commonly have large white

spots and patches on their bodies and are

referred to L. gilleni by some authors (e.g.

Cogger 1975). In the northern part of the

Northern Territory and Western Australia (in-

cluding the type locality of L. splendida), indi-

viduals are usually a pale yellowish green; else-

where the dorsum ranges from dark green to

olive. However, the distinctions between L.

splendida and L. caerulea remain conspicuous.

L. caerulea lacks the brilliant yellow markings

found on the thigh, groin and hand of L. splen-

dida and lacks the small sulphur spots com-
monly occurring in the new species. L. caerulea

is otherwise unique amongst Australian hylids

in exhibiting a parotoid gland but it lacks any
comparable glandular tissue on the dorsum of

the skull.

Osteological features of the two species are

listed below.

(b) Comparative osteology of L. splendida

and L. caerulea

Recognising that a close relationship exists

between L. splendida and L. caerulea we under-

took a detailed comparison of a number of

osteological features: L. splendida is shown in

Figure 4.

L Skull

(a) Shape: the shape of the skull of L. splen-

dida differs from that of of L. caerulea in that

it is narrower and less blunt.

(b) Nasals: the shape of the nasals and their

relationship with the sphenethmoid are difficult

to determine from X-ray photography. It is

known that in L. caerulea the well-developed

nasals are narrowly separated medially by the

sphenethmoid with which they articulate and

overlap extensively (Tyler & Davies 1
).

(c) Frontoparietals: a supraorbital fronto-

parietal flange is present in both species, simi-

lar to that found in L. infrafrenata (Davies in

press) but in L. caerulea this is developed to a

lesser extent than in L. splendida and L. infra-

frenata.

(d) Frontoparietal fontanelle : this is

moderately sized and ovoid in both L. splen-

dida and L. caerulea.

(e) Squamosals: the otic rami of the squa-

mosals do not overlap the crista parotica in

either species.

(f) Otoccipital region: the lateral extremities

of this region are cartilaginous in both species.

(g) Pterygoid: the well developed pterygoids

do not articulate with the otic capsule in either

species.

(h) Quadratojugal: the quadratojugal is well

developed in both L. splendida and L. caerulea.

(i) Prevomers: the alae of the prevomers are

developed to differing degrees in L. splendida

and L. caerulea. Those of L. splendida are

elongate and extend almost to the level of the

palatal shelf of the maxillaries, whereas those

of L. caerulea are short and barely reach the

level of the extremities of the supraorbital

frontoparietal flange.

(j) Palatine processes of premaxillaries: in L.

caerulea, these processes abut along their

medial extremities, whilst in L. splendida there

is no medial articulation.

2. Vertebral column

(a) Sacral diapophyses: the sacral diapophyses

are poorly expanded in L. splendida and

moderately expanded in L. caerulea.

(b) Ilia: the ilia extend anteriorly to the sacral

diapophyses in both species.

(c) Transverse processes of posterior presacral

vertebrae: in L. splendida these are equal and

1 Tyler, M. J. & Davies,

Litoria Tschudi.
M. (in manuscript) Species group within the Australopapuan hylid frog genus
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Fig. 4. X-ray print of Litoria splendida (Holotype: WAM R56640).

directed slightly anteriorly, whereas in L.

caerulea the processes are subequal and are

directed anteriorly at a slightly more acute

angle.

(d) Transverse processes of presacral verte-

brae III: these are equal in width to the sacral

diapophyses in L. caerulea, but narrower than

the width of the sacral diapophyses in L. splen-

dida.

Habitat

The specimens collected by us were taken

in artificial situations such as upon bitumen
roads at night following torrential rains. How-

ever it is clear that such a large frog would
require a summer retreat to avoid very high
temperatures. Two of the paratypes were col-

lected within caves: R26818 at Old Napier
Downs Cave, and R44600 at a site 8 km N of

Lake Argyle. Similarly R27231 was taken in

a ledge in a sandstone gorge.

Litoria splendida is evidently adept at sur-

viving in areas of low rainfall, so paralleling

the habits of L. caerulea. In the vicinity of the

type locality the vegetation is predominantly

scattered scrub of sparse, low-growing

eucalypts with pockets of Pandanus. Soils

range there from sand to clay. The area

receives an average rainfall of 50-75 mm from
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monsoonal rains between December and
March.

Litoria s-plendida is commensal with man
and the species is well known to inhabitants at

Lake Argyle and at Kununurra. In common
with L. caerulea it inhabits bathrooms, toilets

and other such sites where there is water. The
holotype was taken at night on the floor of an

ablution block.

Distribution

As demonstrated in Figure 3 all of the locali-

ties at which this species has been taken occur

in the extreme northwestern and peripheral

portion of Australia.

Discussion

As indicated above, the new species is phylo-

genetically very closely related to L. caerulea.

The supracranial gland seems to represent

hypertrophied parotoid glands that have in-

creased in extent as well as mass, thus becom-

ing a single unified gland.

In captivity, behavioural differences between

the species have been noted. Whereas L. cae-

rulea tends to become a rather sedentary

creature in captivity, L. splendida after three

months is exceptionally active and avoids

attempts to handle it.

I n finding such a large and spectacular

creature in 1977, we are led to the conclusion

that the extent of sampling of the Australian

lower vertebrate fauna is highly deficient.
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ON THE MANUS AND PES OF THYLACOLEO CARNIFEX OWEN
(MARSUPIALIA)

byR. T. Wellsand B. Nichol

Summary

An articulated left and right manus and a partially disarticulated left pes of the cave lion Thylacoleo

carnifex were recovered recently from a Pleistocene cave deposit at Naracoorte, South Australia.

The structure of the manus and pes is described. The manus is digitigrade with limited flexion in

digits II, III. IV and V. Digit I is extremely robust, bears a large hooded ungual crest and is

pseudopposable to a spatulate pisiform. The pes is plantigrade with major part of the weight

transferred through the astragalus to the calcaneum. Analysis of the structure of the pes indicates

syndactyly and the presence of a divergent hallux. The manus and pes show structural affinities

with the arboreal phalangerids.
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(MARSUPIAL!A)

by R. T. Wf.lls* and B. NrenoL ! *

Summary
Wi i is, K, T. & NlCHoi., B., ( 1977) On the manus and pes of TkyfocoteB ntrnifex Owen (Mar-

supialiu). Trafti, K. Soc, S. Ami. 101(6). 139-146,31 August, 1977.

An articulated left and right manus und < partially disarticulated left pes of the cave lion

1 hyhuolcu ciirtiijrx were recovered recently from a Pleistocene cave deposit at Naracoorte.
South Australia. The structure of the manus and pes is described. The manus is digitigrude
with limited flexion in digits II, [J], IV ;tnd V. Digit 1 is extremely robust, bears a large hooded
ungual crest and is pseudopposablc to a spatulate pisiform, The pes is plantigrade with major
part of the weight transferred through the astragalus to the calcuneum. Analysis of the structure

of the pes indicates syndactyly and the presence of a divergent hallux. The /nanus and pes
show structural affinities with the arboreal phalangends.

Introduction

T/iylatoIt'o camifex Owen (1859), the

"flesh eating marsupial lion", was described
from skull fragments from a late Pleistocene

deposit at Lake Colangulac, Victoria. Although
the looth formula of such thylaeoleonids is

typically phalangeroid, the animals are charac-
terised by development of exceedingly large

sectorial upper and lower third premolars,

large conical upper and lower first incisors and
a marked reduction in the remaining incisors,

canines and molars. The niche occupied by 7",

cutni/e.i therefore has been the subject of con-
siderable speculation (vide Gill 1954; Ftneh
1971 ). However recent studies of jaw
mechanics (Finch 1971 ) tend to support
Owen's conjecture that it was a large carni-

vore.

Finch (1971) made a preliminary analysis

of the skeleton and suggested that the relatively

long fore-limb may he used to strike at prey
in a fashion similar to that of Sarrophihts This
suggestion relied partly upon her interpretation

of the paw as a strong and heavy structure m
which the digits could not be widely separated

However the structure of the pes was unknown
to her, as the major portions of the hind feet

are missing from all the skeletal material pre-

viously reported. The following is a pre-

liminary description of the general morphology

and arrangement ot the bones of tht manus
and pes of this enigmatic animal.

Materials and methods

During excavations at Victoria Cave, Nara-
coorte, numerous skeletal elements of Thvlii-

colea were collected including the articulated

right and left manus with portions of the fore-

limb in association. The specimens were held

together by a patina of calcile. In the labora-

tory the left manus was partially cleaned, but

left in its fused state: the right manus was cure-

fully disassembled, each clement cleaned and
then reassembled (Fig. 1). fn the course of

preparation of the right manus the cuneiform
and pisiform of the left manus were recovered

from the sediment.

All specimens removed from the Victoria

Cave deposit are allotted numbers indicating

their positions in a three-dimensional grid

( Wells 1 975 ) . During the sorting of bone
material, portions of a disarticulated left pes

bearing similar grid reference numbers were
recovered. This partial pes (Fig. 3) is not

referable to any extant marsupial, nor could it

be attributed to any extinct form for which the

foot structure is known. The calcancum is con-
sistent with one recovered with skeletons from
James Quarry'' Naracoorte (M. Plane, pcrs.

comm.i. The close proximity of Thyfacoleo

School of Biological Sciences. Flinders University of South Australia. Bedford Park. S. Aust. 5042.
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«lim
P 16679

iiu- i Assembled right amm (PH5679) ot I

camifvx. The 5 th medial phalange, cune-

iform and piriform are missing from this

specimen.

tibia and fibula, and similarity in proportions to

the manus, suggest that it is indeed the pes of

Thyhjcoteo.

The following specimens and casts of the

assembled right manus and left pes are lodged

at the South Australian Museum:
PI6678: left manus including fused carpus

P 16678a, cuneiform PI 6678b, pisdonn

P 1 6678c, fused mctacaipus P16678U, fufied

proximal and medial phalanges. P16678e,

distal phalanges P16678f.

PI 6679: right manus including scapholunar

PI 6679a, trapezium PI 6679b, trapezoides

Pi 6679c. magnum P16679d. unciform

PI6679e. metacarpals I to V PX661VL g, h,

i, j respectively, proximal phalanges I to V
PI 6679k, I, m, n, p respectively, medial

phalanges II to IV P16679q, r, s respectively

and distal phalanges I to V P16679u, v, w,

x, y respectively and sesamoids Pl6679z.

PK568G: left pes including astragalus PI6680a,

culeaneum P1668<>b, cuboid PI 6680c, navi

cular Pl6680d, metatarsals II, III. IV V
PI6680e, f, g. h respectively

Genera] description of the manus

The manus of Thylacoleo includes the cur-

pus, metacarpus, phalanges and certain sesa-

moids associated with them (Figs 2A, B). The
carpus is composed ot seven bones arranged in

two transverse rows. Articulating with the dis

lal row of carpals are Awe metacarpals. Four of

the five metacarpals are closely apposed, and

each bears three phalanges. Metacarpals It-V

show little lateral mobility, whereas the lirsl

(which is considerably shorter and mow
robust) bears only two stout phalanges. The
distal phalange of the first digit bears

extremely large ungual crest and ungual pro-

cess, suggesting the presence of a large

recurved claw or unguis. Unlike digits II to V.

ihe first is capable of considerable divergence

as well as flexion. It appears to be opposable

to a broad spatulale pisiform rather than to

ihe remaining digits.

Cat pus. In Thylacoleo there has been a loss

and fusion o) carpal elements to produce two

rows which have a transverse convex cranial

outline and a concave caudal one.

The proximal row is composed of three

elements, the scapholunar (a fusion or

scaphoid and the lunar) the cuneiform and a

sesamoid, the pisiform, The scapholunar articu-

lates with the distal end of the radius and l< h

on the trapc/oides, trapezium and portion of

the medial face of the magnum. The runt i-

form, or ulnar carpal is greatly reduced fn

comparison with most mammals ir is a small.

wedge-shaped bone concave on the proximal

surface for receipt of the styloid process ot the

ulnar, and convex on the distal surface where

it inserts in a basin in the unciform. U

broadens caudally and bears a facet on the

proximal surface at the point of attachment of

the pisiform. The pisiform is shoit. broad and

dorse ventrally Rattened and slightly expanded
distallv.

The distal rows of carpals is composed of:

trapezium, trapc/ouU-s, magnum and unciform,

'the trapezium (eaipale I) is a small flattened

bone in the form of a partial helix. It articu-

lates laterally with the trapezoides and distallv

with the first metacarpal: the proximal end in

serfs in B notch in the palmar face of thc

scaphotunar. Small rotations of (he trapezium

abOUt its articulation with adjacent carpal

bones result in considerable lateral-medial dis-

placement of the first digit.

The trapezoides (carpale 2) is a small wedge

shaped, proximo-disially compressed bone the
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K
PI6M0

Ft4- 3< Dorsal view of (he partial left pes

tPt$680] oi T. carnifeXi The cuneiforms.

metatarsal li portion of metatarsal IV and
tlw phalanges are missing from .

i

men,

ventral face of which is approximately triangu-

lar lit outline. It articulates proximally wilh

seapholunar. medially with the trapezium. dis

tully with metacarpal 11 and laterally with the

magnum. The magnum (carpnle 3) forms a

triangular wedge between the seapfiolunai and

the Unciform which bear on it medially anil

laterally respectively. It has a narrow medially-

lalerally flattened palmar projection. It bears

distatly mainly on the third metacarpal wifll a

small portion bearing on the oblique lateral

projection ol metacarpal 11.

The unciform (carpalc 4) is the largest bone

in the carpus, its lateral aspect is convex and

extends down m a continuous curve behind the

fifth metacarpal A depression in the middle

of the proximal face receives the distal portion

of the cuneiform. The convex palmar face of

this bone bears facets which articulate will

i

metacarpals IV to V and the lateral face erf

the magnum.

Miiucurpus; There are hvc metacarpals here

numbered 1 to V from the medial to ihe lateral

side. Metacarpal I is exceedingly rohust. being

almost twice the ctoss-sectional area of the

remaining four metacarpals, yet only one-third

as long. The expanded head of metacarpal I

articulates proximally with the distal end of

the trapezium and at its furthermost lateral

displacement contacts the medial face of meta-

carpal II close ro its proximal end.

Distally the axis of articulation o! hmeiftcap-

pal I with (he pioximal phalanx is rotated

medially upproximalely 30 to the axis of

articulation with the trape/ium Mt tac.irpals II.

111. IV are closely apposed slender bones.

mcdially-laternlly flattened and rectangular in

cross section. Metacarpal II is shiihlly shorn:)

than 111 and IV v.hich ate :! almost E

length. The proximal ends ol these bone-

expanded and displaced laterally; the shape or

the articulating facets restricting movement Co

the dorso-vcntral plane Metacarpal 11 bears

proximo metlialK on trie trapC/oides and to a

lesser degree proximo-latcrally on the magnum
Metacarpal HI bears proxnuo-latetally oil the

lateral lace of the magnum while metacarpal

IV inserts proximally in a notch in the unci

fot m.

Metacarpal V differs from II. HI and IV in

the possession ol a pronounced lateral flange.

and lacks ihe expansion and lateral disp'.

ment of the proximal end; the aittculatin^ faocl

suggesting I small degree of latcral-mcd d

rotation in addition to the dorso-venlral.

Phahmu.vs: Digit I composed ol a pioximal and

distal phalanx tS eslremelv robust, the proxim;d

portion being approximately ?X ibe ctoss-sCl-

tJOfUl area and I.5X the length of the adjacent

proximal phalanges. The distal phalanx heats

a large ungual crest and ungual process. Dig I

H ro V, although containing a medial ns

as a proximal and distal segment, are overall

shghtlv shorter than those Of digit I All the

distal segments bear the shCBfhjiltg base of SI I

hooded claws. The ungual process of these

ments ':; rciftiivdy long and slender and js less

recuivcd than that of digit 1

Sesamoid bones: On the palmar surface ol

metacarpophalarm.il imiit of dibits 111 and IV

are two sesamoid hones articulating primarily

with the head of each metacaipal. and

secondarily with the palmar ttibcrckfl of each

proximal phalanx. A single sesamoid vvas found

associated with the metacarpophalangeal joint

of digit 11: the small sesamoid i'o\u\ii adla •<

to the proximo-distal phalangeal joint of <l

I is probably the other clement in this piiif,

77/r triti h(tti't\t>: of the gMXp h\ the m, inns

The relationship hfiween ariiculatuig facets

fetfld 10 determine the range o( movement

between adjacent bones. A lateral uievv of the

Hinge ol movements in digits 11 111, IV and V

is depicted »n Fig- 1 —m trie extended position

I At and Hexed (B), The distal phalanges arc

prevented liorr, opposing the palm by restricted

movement nl Ihe rnt*.laearpo-pfialau:.:eal joint

and id a lesser extent at the proximo-medial

i.ne-- 1
1 faint

Ilk dorsal view, with digits extended J Rg
Ihe exirtm^ divergence o] dijnl | itndtta attglw

divergence al digit v contrasts markedly with

the close apposition of digits II. HI and l\

The range "f tatero-rnedial movement m
digit I. and its relationship to the pisiform, is
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Fig. 4, (A) Lateral view of ihe right manus of

I caniijfx with digits fully extended;
(B) Medial view of the right manus of

T camiftw with digits fully flexed.

also shown in Fig. 5. Flexion of digit I and the

pisiform would bring them into close opposi-

tion and it is suggested that this is the primary

grasping movement. With the digits in their

most divergent position it can be seen that the

plane of the grasp is almost at 90° to the

remaining digits. A similar grasp is found in

the brushtailed possum Trichosurus vulpecultt

(Breeden & Hreeden 1970).

Description of the pes

The skeleton of the pes in mammals is com-
posed of the tarsus, metatarsus, phalanges and

associated sesamoids. The following hones are

missing from the partial pes recovered from

the Victoria Cave: the cuneiform bones of the

distal row of the tarsus, the first metatarsal, all

the phalanges and any associated sesamoids.

Fig. ftA, B.

Tarsus: The tarsus normally consists of seven

tarsal bones arranged in two rows with a cen-

tral bone, the navicular, between. The proxi-

mal row consists of the astragalus and cal-

eancum. In Thylacoleo the tibia and fibula

articulate only with the astragalus which is the

second largest bone in the tarsus. It articulates

proximally with the tibia and fibula, distally

with the navicular and ventrally with the cal-

caneum and the proximal dorsal surface of the

cuboid. The proximal surface of the main body

ot the astragalus bears a shallow trochlea

groove which articulates with the distal process

of the tibia, an oblique lateral facet articulates

with the lateral malleolus of the fibula. The
astragalus articulates with the calcaneum by

two distinct facets, a lateral concave one and a

medial convex one. The distal portion, (head

of the astragalus) bears a large convex,

rounded facet which articulates with the navi-

cular.

The calcaneum is the largest and longest

bone of the tarsus. It bears two facets on the

Kig. 5. Dorsal view of the right manus of T. car-

nifvx showing digits II to V fully extended
with digit 1 Hexed. The outline of the

cuneiform and pisiform was produced
from a mirror image of those from the

right manus.
Inset—depicts dorsal view of digit I in

extended position
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• ^&n
P 16680

<S$

PI6680

Fig (h Elements of ihc \ef\ pes of 7 CAffM/tt
upper — dor-sal view; lower = ventral
view, a, astragalus; b, calenneum; c T

cuboid; d, navicular: c. £ g, h, metaiar
sals n. in, iv, v.

proximal surface which articulate with those

on the distal surface of the astragalus to fonn
a stable interlocking joint. Ihc calcaneal

tuberosity is short, robust and slightly flared

caudally. The distal surface of the calcaneum
is deeply grooved dorso-ventrnlly where it

articulates with the proximal surface of the

cuboid. The navicular is the central bone in

the larsus* it articulates proximally by way ot

a large concave latern-medial facet with the

astragalus, ventrally by way of a small concave
facet with the cuboid and distally by way of a

large latero-medial convex facet with the miss

ing cuneiforms. A pronounced tuberosity on
the distal medial surface may articulate with
the proximal portion ot the missing medial
cuneiform. The remaining tarsal bone, the

Cllbold, appears to be as long as the combined
length of the navicular and the missing cunei-

forms. It articulates proximally by way of a

long narrow facet with the dorso-ventral

groove in the distal face of the calcaneum. Two
small facets occur on the dorsal surface; the

largei proximal one articulates with the astra-

galus while the smaller anterior one presum-

ably articulates with the missing lateral cunei-

form. It bears a small plantar process. The
distal end forms a large slightly recurved oval

surface which for 4/ 5th of its length articu-

lates with the proximal surface of metatarsal V
and for 1 / 5th with the lateral portion of the

|w<»\imal surface of metatarsal IV.

Metatarsus: Metatarsals II. HI and the proxi-

mal portion of IV (vera tound fused together

and in the vicinity of metatarsal V. A lateio-

medial section through the assembled metatar-

sals has a convex dorsal outline and concave
vential one (Fig. 7),

The structure of metatarsal I is unknown,
but the presence of a medial distal tuberosity

on the navicular is suggestive of a divergent

hallux comparable to Trichosurus. Metatarsals

II and III arc relatively short and slender

bones, their close apposition and general form
is similar to thai of the syndactylous toes in

Trkhosurtis, The size of the proximal portion

remaining of metatarsal IV and its relationship

to metatarsals III and V indicate that it may
have been the longest of the three. The lateral

halt" of the proximal facet on metatarsal IV
articulates with the dorsal 1/Sih of the distal

facet of the cuboid. A small proximo-lateral

facet articulates with the proximo-medial face

of metatarsal V. Metatarsal V is the most
robust of all four. It bears pronounced
tuberosities on the proximal and distal latero-

ventral surfaces. A large proximal facet articu-

lates with the cuboid, while a small ventro-

medial facet articulates with metatarsal TV.

In Thyfacoleo the greater part of the body
weight supported by the hind limbs is trans

fcrred ftom the astragalus onto the calcaneum
and portion of the cuboid. The surface area

of articulation of the calcaneum with the distal

tarsals Ifi 20^6 larger than that of the astragalus

suggesting a distribution of weight through
these elements to the metatarsals in the ratio

3:-. The larger portion of the weight is borne

* ^

T iv 7. Distal view of proximal sin

fece of metatarsals 2. 3. 4
and 5.
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bV metatarsal V und a small portion ot IV,

while the remaining 40% is borne by digits J,

II, III and a portion of IV. However the

slender nature of mttRtfirsalfl IJ and HI, and

the presence ot a pronounced medial tuberosity

on the navicular, suggests that much of Ibis

load j> borne by a robust divergent hallux.

The shallow trochlea groove, the plantigrade

nature of the stance [Fig, 3), the apparent syn-

dactyly of digits It and III and the inferred

presence of a large divergent pollex are charac-

teristics which in Australian marsupials

resemble most closely the pes of phalangeals.

Discussion

The digits of the hands of most mammals
diverge when extended, and converge when

flexed ( Haines 1958V Such bands are con-

sidered suitable for scrambling over rough

L'Mund ond, it clawed, to climbing; however

they appear unsuitable tor gripping branches of

irees unless used in a clasping maimer as is the

case with Ditl^/phtx virglniana (Haines 1
1
> 5 X

>

Cartmill (1974) examined the non-primate

arboreal scjurids, and concluded that in the

structure of the hand the arboreal genera were

distinguishable from the terrestrial forms only

hy their longer 4th digits and carpal pads and

sluirpci, moie recurved claws. Bishop (1964)

found little anatomical difference m the hands

of terrestrial and arboreal carnivores.

Animals which climb by grasping branches

e.g many primate species, usually have prehen-

sile bands, II carpo-melacaipal movement is

restricted to one plane, the divergent thumb is

classified by Napier U%h as pseudo-oppos-

anlc bui opposable il the thumb Can rotate

about the carpo-metacarpal joint so RG la

oppose the remaining digits

In primates the degree of curvature of the

carpal arch is related to the cxlcnl of oppn-Sa-

bility of the thumb and to the size and func-

tional nature of the long ft&XOW Ol the dfaltS

1 hese lie in a tunnel formed by the Carpal ftTCh

and the llexor retinaculum which binds the WfC

sides of the arch together (Nnpier 1961); A
deeply curved carpal arch is characteristic ot

animals in which Hexing ot the (JiffitS play, a

major role fa locomotion and ia likely to he

similarly deepened and strengthened to match
the tixcrted stresses of clasping during climbing.

The manus of Thvhu-oh-o exhibits several

paradoxical features, (a) Digit I is capable of

wait divergence; and is paeudo-opposable yet

digits II III and IV show little divergence oi

cODvergence; (b) Digit V could diverge

TAJJJ l i

Habit and digital fefttttfllffl of the MrWtU ttj BQHIf "'ur
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o! lu.j'iu-.
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i \nwit
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\i bo i al
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1>2

slightly; (e) AM digits are clawed Ihc ungual

crest on digit I being extreme]) lobust. and

recurved while those on the remaining digits

are small and slender widi little rcciirvalure-

(d) the carpal arch is deep and robust yet the

digits with the exception ot 1. are capable of

onlv limited palmar flexion.

Finch (1971) suggests that compared with

other marsupials Thylavolco lias relatively long

lunbs. and that the almost equal length of foic

and hind limbs implies i\ cmsoual mode of

locomotion. However she also notes that the

scansonal ( TrickosurtiS ) ;md koala | Phasco-

larctot) have ".fairly long fare limbs'* hut have.

ii\ contrast to Tlryktcolto, mobile digits *m the

farepQWS which enables the animal to maintain

a firm grasp oJ the branch of a tree. From our

analysis n£ the manus of Thylucoteo we con

elude rb.it. in spile flf the limited convergence

in digits II. Ill atld IV the animal doe* indeed

have an elficicnt and powerful grasping

mechanism in the opposition ol digit I to the

pi dorm. Furthermore although the manus

would adopt H digiligiadc stance on a horizon

tal surface it would be ideally adapted to a

climbing grasp. I ree fro.es of the tarnil'.

Hylldue illustrate this pomi very well. How-
ever a,-, pointed out by Bishop ll QM) there Is

little anatomical difference m the hands of ter

rest rial and arboreal carnivores, a hand we it
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adapted to a climbing grasp could equally well

be adapted to holding prey or both. The struc-

ture of the hind foot of Thylacoleo suggests a

plantigrade stance when on a horizontal sur-

face. Due to the absence of the cuneiforms and
digit I of the pes. speculations about its func-

tions are less meaningful, nonetheless it is

remarkably similar in form and structure to the

pes of the brushtailed possum (Trkhosums)
which is used mainly in a clasping manner. The
slender nature of metatarsals II and III and
their close apposition is strongly indicative of

syndactyly and is consistent with its proposed
phalangeroid ancestry.

Table I lists the digital formulae of a range
of marsupials. The truly arboreal forms among
the phalangeridae all have the typically long

4th digit similar to CartmuTs (1974} arboreal

sciurids. The digital formula for the manus of

1 hylacoleo is similar to a large range ot semi-

arboreal marsupicarnivores and terrestrial

herbivores.
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SALT CRUST SOLUTION DURING FILLINGS OF LAKE EYRE

byJ.A.Dulhunty

Summary

Investigations of solution of salt crust during the minor (1973) and major (1974) fillings of Lake

Eyre were carried out in relation to water depth, salinity layering and wave action. When water

depth exceeded half the maximum wavelength of surface waves, a saturated brine layer formed over

residual salt crusts and retarded solution. Following the filling in February 1974, a large area of the

thickest crust in central Madigan Gulf survived to the end of 1975 or early 1976, when water level

fell to less than half maximum wavelength, and the residual crust dissolved; the thickest part of the

Belt Bay crust survived until after September 1974 but dissolved by August 1975; in Jackboot Bay

the thickest crust dissolved by September 1974.



SALT CRUST SOLUTION DURING FILLINGS OF LAKE EYRE

by ) A. DutrtUNTV*

Summary
Di iimmv, I A (1977) Salt crust solution during fillings of Lake Eyre. Trims. R. Soc. S.

AWL 101(6). 147-151.31 August, 1977.

Investigations Qi solution of Ball crust durltlg the minor (1973) and major (1974) fillings

pf Lake Eyre were carried out in relation to water depth, salinity layering and wave action

When \vut<-r depth exceeded half the maximum wavelength ot sutface wave*, a saturated brine

layer formed over residual salt crusts and retarded solution. Following the filling in February
1974. a targe area of the thickest Cfuflt in central Madigan Gulf survived to the end of 1975

or early 1976, when water level fell to less than half maximum wavelength, and the residual

crust dissolved; the thickest part of the Belt Bay crust survived until after September 1974 but

dissolved by August 1975; id Jackboot Bay the thickest crust dissolved by September 1974,

Introduction

Sail crusts, up to 4b cm thick, rest on

Quaternary sediments in the southern hays of

Lake Eyre North (Bonython 1956; DtfUitinty

1974). Small inflows nl nvei water covering

parts of the lake bed, termed minor fillings.

frequently dissolve some of the salt, but \\ r

soon redeposited by rapid evaporation. On
widely spaced occasions, as in J 949 and 1974.

Sufficient water enters the lake to cover the

whole ol its bed and dissolve all the salt crusts.

On such occasions, referred to as major fillings.

it has been assumed that the salt crusts rapidly

dissolve: newly introduced sediments arc

deposited, and then new sail crusts reform on
top of the sediments as biiucs evaporate. How-
ever, no precise or quantitative investigations

have previously been made on the solution of

salt during fillings of the iakc, although

redeposition of sail after the 1949 filling was
described by Bonython & Mason (1953) .mil

Bonython ( 1956).

The distribution and thickness of salt ciums

in the southern bays of Lake Eyre North, were

surveyed under drv lake conditions in 1972

(Dulhunty 1974) In 1973 a minor filling of

the lake occurred when a limited quantity of

water entered from the Warburton River dur-

ing May, June and July It flowed to the south-

western corner of the lake filling Jackboot and
Belt Bays, where solution oi salt was examined

in July 1973. By late December 1973 the whole

of the water had evaporated and the dissolved

salt was redeposited, and the lake had returned

to a dry condition, as reported hy Mr M, O.

Hughes of Muloorina Station.

Larly in 1974 Lake Eyre rilled to the greatest

known depth since European settlement, and
possihly for 500 years (Dulhunty 1975). The
lake commenced to fill eatly in February 1974

and remained full throughout 1975 and 1976
during which time the solution of salt was
investigated in relation to water depth, salinity

layering and wave action: results are recorded

in this paper.

Methods ol' investigation

Areas of undissolved salt crust were found

by probing the lake bottom with a long pole

frOflfl a boat. Where salt crust was present the

pole hit its surface with a resounding impact

and tended to bounce. Where it was absent,

the pole penetrated the soft silt which had
underlain the crust before it dissolved. This

provided a simple, reliable and positive test for

presence or absence of salt crust beneath lake

waters Areas of residual crust were mapped
by running pole tests at intervals along pre-

determined lines, and plotting results,

I he thickness of a residual salt crust was
measured by boring from a boat anchored by

three radially disposed concrete blocks

A 15 mm wood-boring auger was attached

to lengths of 12.5 mm water pipe, screwed

• Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Sydney, Sydney, N.S.W. 2006.
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together so as Cjd about I m above the

surface pf Ihc water when the anger rested cm
the mi it li iud. a. woiHi-hoi in g brace was

lied to the Upper end of the piping, A long

pole vva* then lov.eual vertically to lest Oil the

salt beside ihe auger, and the position of a

mark near the top of the boring pipe was noted

i>n ,i senile attached to the pole. The auger was

then rotaied by means of the brace, anil the

depth penetrated into the salt by each rotation

was measured on the pole scale as Ihe pipe

moved down When the auger reached the base

of the salt crust and broke through into the

soft underlying silt, the depth of penetration

measured gave the thickness of the crust.

Water samples for salinity determinations

v.. i. collected at different depth.s by lowering

the weighted end of 12.5 mm hose to the

required level ami then slowly pumping water

up through the hO*e lo remove that taken in

Uuiirig the lowering. Further water from the

required level was then pumped slowly info

sample buttk. Densities of the water samples

measured very accurately, imd their

salinities, in terms o! grams or Lake Fyte salts

per hue Of solution, were determined from
densitv-salinity relations previously established

h\ solution of known weights of Lake Eyre

salts in water, and by gravimetric measurement

of total dissolved solids per Kite of Like Eyre

brines.

Results

Motor Fitttngt 1974

The in/ Lata bed survey cH sail crust ihtck-

nes* and distribution (Oulhuiuy iv74> was

Cffrried out about 18 months before Ihe major
i commenced In February l??4i This pro-

vided an excellent basis of pre-filiing control

Jala in investigation ot the progrevuvc solu

(ton ol sail crusts which occupied almost Vffq

years,

Hm principal uivustigartons wene carried out

in M.a-li.'jan Gulf where the largest and thickest

salt crust occurred before the tilling. Dulhunly

(1974] icrmcd the place of thickest salt and
i -t heighi value 'Centre Pnini* and noted it

Ut 10 km southerly from the point of
i :. i lowesst height recorded by

BorrytJ on f|d561
At various stages throughout the investiga-

tion, salinities were determined tor wafer from
the surface and <u different depths, as shown
in Figs IB and iC ihc }2 values shown atanjj

the si iifme in Fig. IB arc measured
.lues. Fiv.- 'A ere obtained from writer samples

collected a. LftVeJ fost Bay (2 in Match 1974,

I in December 1974 and 2 io March and April

1975)-, and the other 7 were <rom samples eel

lected at Centre Point. The sleep salinity

gradient in bottom waters overlying residual

salt crust, illustrated In Fig. 1C\ was obtained

by measurement of salinities in samples col-

lected from bottom waters at Centre Point anil

along hue A-B in Fig, 1 A. during July 1974.

Residual salt crust thicknesses shown along the

salt crust thickness curve tn Fie. IB were

measured by borings a! Centra Point flf stages

during progressive solution ot the emit

The curve for water depth m Fig IB reprc-

sents the mean ol a lat.ee number ol gauge

board readings in Level Post Bay and sound

inys at Centre Point. The depth value; tftQWD

along the cuive ate mean values at diffcrem

places to facilitate reading of the diagr Btl Th*
fall of about 0,4 m between November 1973

and March 1976. is based on interpolation

between readings in October 1975 and April

I
-'76 Unfortunately no rea weic made

between these dates, but the level must have

fallen, as a result ol ov.tporaiion. by at leu*

much as it did during ihe same period hi \9*
I

75 (see Fig. IBl. No water entered Ihc lake

during either of these summer periods Also

:n ions or shoreline wave cut features.

beneath water level later in 197&; indicated thar

the fake ha.J (ailed W I level equivalent to a

depth of about 3,2 m at Centre Point. There-

fore a faH to this depth is believed to have

. irred early in February 197b. An
appreciable volume ot water entered the 1'L-

from the Macurnba and Neales Kivt-rs and

Fromc Creek late in February 1976, raising

lake water towards the level'- measured in

April. May i\tn\ June of thai year.

The margin of the original sab crust before

the 1 *>74 lilliug, is shown in Fig, J A extending

almost to the shorelines of Madigan Gulf. To
the northwest the salt crust thinned out and

disappeared where the Gulf opened on to the

Slush Zone of very thin discontinuous salt over-

Iving soft mud and .slush extending across the

full width of the lake (Dulhunty 1974)

It had been generally assumed that the sab

crusts of Lake Eyre rapidly passed into solu-

tion as soon as a volume nl waicr in excess ol

thai which would have been sufbricnt to dis-

solve all the salt, entered the lake. The |D7«

tilling ol I ake Lyre North commenced m Feb-

ruary, and after six months filling with a

volume of water lar in excess of that neccs-
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FIG. 1A

SALT CRUST IN MADIGAN GULF
BEFORE FEB.1974 , AND AFTER
SOLUTION AT STAGES TO MAR. 1976

KILOMETRES

FIG, IB SALT CRUST SOLUTION, WATER DEPTH 6r SALINITY AT CENTRE POINT. FEB. 1974 to DEC. 1976

FMAMJJASONOJFMAM
19T4 1975

NO GRADIENT TO SURFACE
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CENTRE POINT

LAKE
BOTTOM

^MARCiN ofSAL T CRUST
'RESlUUAL SALT CRUST

SECTION ALONG A -8, FIG lA —

FIG.1C
RESIDUAL SALT CRUST AND
SALINITY LAYERING in BOTTOM
WATERS of MADIGAN GULF,—

JULY, 1974

o 5 urn

L 1 , I I I

HORIZONTAL
SCALE

Fig. I. Relations of salt solutions to water depth and salinity in Madigan Gulf.
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sar\ to dissolve .u pje ,u \i, a residual area. c»f

rem&irted undissolved in the central *pw
of Madigan QflU Us margin UjIli ,..n.c,

pole ti t survey in July 1974, was as shown

m !
viu ia. Furtbci surveys ;i October

and August [975 showed progressive, but Slow-

ing solution or die residual ClUSt to the posi-

tion^, dtfnvn m Fig, I A. Pole tests by R Clarke

«Od M Atkinson in August 1976 and by the

author in Novemho 1976, established thai f ho

whole of the residltfil crust had gone into solu-

tion.

Measurements Ol salinity at different depths,

in fniv i97At established a saturated brine toys*

Ertitti !i> to 20 cm deep on the solution Surface

of the salt criiM Above the brine layer, there

e.xUted (datively high salinity water up to 50

cm deep with a high salinity gradient. The

«at\)l iled brtttt layer ciicl not extend more than

.-i. and the OVcrlyiHg Waft -abmcy vvjt-.i

more than 5 km beyond the edge of the salt

(FiK, lO Away from the area of residual

i CTttSt, where salt bad been completelv dis-

solved the lake waters exhibited verv |j I

ai.v *. limits gradient, and no saturated !

<

t| salinity wale» { ststcd on the bottom.

The bolloni saturated brine layers were

always ulmosl opatjue blacii fn colony rich in

dissolved hydrogen sulphide, and carried finely

divided organic dehris ami clay which

appeared to he almost colloidal, but could be

separated by nitration

Minot Filling, WJ
The minor filling of 1 like Eyre during May,

June and July 1 973 covered Belt and Jac! J

Hays and an aiea west of Hunt Peninsula to a

level of -13.6 m AH D It gave maximum
Water depths ol 1.58 m to the base ot salt

crusts in Bell Bay and 1-43 nrj In Jackboot Bay.

Some water, when aided by westerly wind--,

iloweU east jound Hambidgc Point into Madi-
tiun Gulf Covering pans of its bed to depths ot

ICS$ ihan 0<J m.

During July 1973. pole test surveyv for snli

in Jackboot and Belt Bays indicated

presence of relatively large jre.is of residual

sail crusts beneath the water cover, where the

thickest crusts wete ioaiKi in !
,

J>72 (Dulbunty
i-)74) atnd 'be deepest w.k.t occurred in 1971

Thicknesses of residual crusts- were measured
bv boring ^\mi water sampled were collected lor

salinity determinations. Approximately one
thud of the original thieki

been dissolved hy IfttC July (&7X under (tie

conditions which existed during the Ailing, pro-

ducing salinities ot ) 86 and 235 g/t in Bell

and Jackboot Baiya, respectively The
amount ot water which reached Madiyan Gulf

covered pan of the salt crust in central

of the Gulf and extended almost to Willow

Hend- Meiisurements S km northeast ofWil
Head showed that about 12 mm ol crust had

been dissolved by the end ol July when watei

salinity reached saturation at about 325

Salt iokitton in jackboot and Hth Baya.

1074-75

Only limited opportunity was available lor

investigation of salt crust solution in Jackboot

and Belt Bays during the 1974 tilling Survey:,

ol these bays were made eaily in September

IV 74. to ascertain the extent to which ill

solution had occurred. Pole test uavetses in

Belt Bay indicated a roughly circular residual

IUCfl Of sail crust., about LS km in diametei.

when; th ke*t salt oecuired in 1972.

1 1 1 1 a icdiatet y to t be northwest of Q sill

island situated 15 km west ot Bonylhon

Head. Al a point 0.4 km west of the southern

tip of the island, water depth was 5 8 m, Sail

thickness was 6 cm where it had been oneanaily

mi, upper water salinity was 9. 1 g/J and a

gradient from 1 1 to $25 g/t occurred m 1 m ol

bottom water lyfna on the salt crust, ibis mdi

Bated a I&3 I oi aturated brine on (be solution

surface ot the sail crusi as in M*dlgan Gulf, and

the 23 cm ol salt dissolved was slightly less, hu»

comparable with the 29 cm dtsMjlved in Madi-

gan Gulf bv early Septcnihci 1974. A pole lest

fi | 'II .n n.c.JKitcK west Of the ill I
"i,

in Belt Buy, hy R. Clark, and A & M. A I

It 1^75, indicated that the CruM
had completely dissolved, and a ifaOG water

sam pic col lecteri a i t

h

l- same lime cave a

salinity of 29 3 u/7.

lu Jackboot Bay tt was found that the main

•-...It crust had dissolved by early September

1974, with only occasional small patches of

snlt remaining on the bottom. Maximum watei

depth was 5.75 m and salinity Of upper watci

I1.K g// with a gradient tn'iu 13.4 to 15.0

g/i in L0 m Of bottom wttcr, where the salt

crust had onymail) been 21 cm thick. This

means that solution bJ 23 cm ol salt IiulI

occulted in Jackboot Ba\ as in Belt Bav and
that it ha<l just ivn.;v.ed aU 'he main ciusi. Nu
bottom brine layer wa i d in Septemtu

1974 due ffssihiv to the entail frnea ol thick

crust in Jackboot Buy. or dispersion \tid %0\u
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Conclusions

Suit trust .solution in Mudigan Gulf, 1974—76

It was evident that the saturated brine layer

and overlying high salinity water regulated rate

of solution of the crust Where water depth was
appreciably Jess than half the wavelength of

wind waves on the surface, disturbance from
wave action would have been sufficient to

prevent the formation of a brine layer, and salt

CTUat would have dissolved. At depths con-

siderably in excess of haJf the wavelength, dis-

turbance of bottom water would have been

negligible and a brine layer could have formed
over Ihe salt. During the strongest winds

experienced on the lake, wavelengths of 8 m
were measured suggesting that salt crusts at

depths of less than 4 m would dissolve rela-

tively quickly, but at greater depths they could

he prolectcd by overlying hrine layers, There-

foie the history of salt crust solution in Madi-

gan Gulf during the 1974 filling, appears

evident Irom relations between salinity, water

depth and i ale i)i solution of salt illustrated in

Fig, 1 B.

With early vigorous inflow of relatively

shallow water across the lake bed during Feb-

ruary and March 1974, solution of salt was
very active. Crust thickness was quickly

reduced from its original thickness of 46 cm at

Cenlre l*oint, to about 28 cm, producing water

salinities in excess of 30 g/7. Water depth

increased rapidly until the end of May, reach-

ing its maximum ol 6 m in early June 1974.

Depths in excess oi hall the maximum wave-
length of wind waves were Boon established.

With lack of wave disturbance in bottom
waters, brine layers commenced to form on the

residual salt crust, slowing down rate of solu-

tion. This, and dilution of upper waters by
enormous volumes of fresh water, reduced

salinity of the upper waters to as low as 10

g// in August. From September 1974 to Octo-

ber 1 975, water depth and salinity increased,

and (be rate of salt solution slowed down and
almost ceased by September 1975 Water level

continued to fall reaching a depth ot less than

half the maximum wavelength during October
where it remained until April 1976, In August
1976 no salt crust remained, and it is believed

that it finally dissolved during the period from
October 1**75 to March 1976, as illustrated in

Fig. 1C.
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COORONGITE, BALKASHITE AND RELATED SUBSTANCES - AN
ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY

byR. F. Cane

Summary

A resurgence of interest in coorongite has been occasioned by the search for renewable hydrocarbon

energy sources. Coorongite is a biogenic polymer originating in profuse blooms of an aberrant alga,

Botryococcus braunii (Kutzing). B. braunii can exist in three physiological states, two of which

produce large quantities of polyene hydrocarbons. On the death of the colony, the hydrocarbon

metabolites oxidize and polymerize into a dark coloured rubbery mass, called coorongite, from

which a hydrocarbon oil can be obtained by pyrolysis.



COORONGITC, BALKASHITE AND RELATED SUBSTANCES—AN ANNOTATED
BIBLIOGRAPHY

by R. F. CANt-

Summary
( am, K. f (l l>77j Coorongite, balkashite and related substances—an annotated biblioui.ipby.

htms. H. Sov. S. Ami. 101(d). LS3-164, 31 August. 1977.

A icsuiucik'c <it interest In coorongite has been occasioned by the search for renewable

hydrocarbon energy sources. Cooroneile is a biogenic polymer originating in profuse blooms

of mi aberrant alga. UoityOCQCtUS hraunii (Kulving) 6. braitnii can exist in three physiological

i iii ,, two of which produce large quantities of polyene hydrocarbons. On the death of the

colony, the hydrocarbon metabolites oxidize and polymerize into a dark coloured rubbery mass,

called OOOfOttgtie, from which a hydrocarbon oil can be obtained by pyrolysis.

The lack of a comprehensive bibliography on coorongite and related bio-elaterites has

been 1elt by woikeis ni this field The pfesefil Survey, which covers the period 1866-1976

makes e,ood this deficiency.

Introduction

For more than a century it has been recog-

nised i hat algao provide useful information on
the genesis of petroleum. Increasing apprecia-

tion of this fact, together with advances in the

techniques of analytical chemistry, has resulted

in the chemist) y 0| algae becoming an impor-

tant study foi oigajiie geochemists. One out-

come p\ these researches has been a much
bcttct knowledge of the geoehemical processes

which occur during the diagenesis of earth

hydrocarbons.

In addition to biologically derived liquid pet-

roleum, there are other types of hydrocarbon
deposit which have received recent attention.

These may be arranged into three groups.

name I \

(i) material resulting from ihe alteration of

petroleum to yield brittle, largely insoluble

ninis such as wuttzilite. grahamite and
eil'.onite;

( iii abiotic hydrocarbons;

(iii) polymeric hydrocarbons arising from
extant algae

The put pose of this paper is to review the

literature of the polymeric group and to present

a bibliography Of an important South Austra-

lian representative called coorongitc.

Coorongitc is a naturally occurring rubbery

polymer at King from a specific alga and. like

balkashite from Kazakh (Siberia), has its

genesis in prodigious blooms of an atypical

colonial alga. Botryococats hraunti. There are

only three known representatives of this type

oi substance, all of which are of the same algal

origin and, presumably, have the same chemi-

cal composition, but only coorongite has been

fully examined. These representatives and their

main habitats are:

(i) Coorongite—The Coorong (South Aus-

tralia);

(ii) Balkashite—Lake Balkash (Siberia);

(iii) N'HangeHite—Lake N'Hangclia (East

Africa),

There are dubious reports o( other occurrences

but these have not been authenticated.

Until a decade ago, the problem of the

chemical composition of coorongitc had

received only scant attention because it bad
been tacitly assumed that the work of Stad-

nikov ( 1929 et set?) and others had established

the nature of the "algal oil" The availability

of gas chromatography and computerized mass

spectrometry has now shown that the previous

assumptions were wrong and, over the last few

years, there have been important publications

on this topic. As recently as 1976, it has been

suggested (Hillen 1976) that the alga should

be fully investigated as a possible future source

of hvdrocarbon energy.

* Queensland Institute of Technology. Brisbane, Qld 4000.
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Because of the present inlcn>t it, i

carbon -producine algae, it was decided Id col-

lect together ail reliable infoi

nature ol cooronyitc and ukiied material-.

with particular refcuee to ihe role of B. braunil

in the formation Ol Mich hio-clmcrites. [I <

inevitable thai some citations will provide

passing reference hut. for completeness, such

material has heen included. Relerences dealing

with fit'iryococcHx purely from the viewpoint

of taxonomy or algology have been excluded

unless the text has some dueei heaiine

coorongite and its allies.

History of Cnorcmgite

Although eooioru:ire was reported in 1852

fscc Scrutton 1874-—SuppLh the first descrip-

tion was that given by Francis ( IKbn—Suppl.l,

followed by an initial scientific lepoit bj Dyer

(1872). Prior lo Ihcse doles. Ihe onlv interest

in coorongite (balka.vhiie) had been as a sou ice

of fuel b\ the Khugese tribe 0( Turkesion

(Morgan IB2I ) Some aboriginal Iribcs el

Somh Aus'traha bid occasionally burned

coorongite to provide light.

Reeause of (tie appearance of coorongite and
n, binning churaetenstics, Oyer (1872)

believed that it might he of mineral onyin and

hence indicate the presence of underlying

mineral oil. Arguments over ihe origin ot

coorongite were to extend over the next half

century <Colyer 1974). II Of mineral origin,

it wax argued, ii was likely thai "millions of

ions" of petroleum was underlying the

Cimrong. It' it were a vegetal growth, it could

be grown to produce much oil, so it was said-

Early chemical analyses showed that the pvro-

Usatc Of coorongite was largely urn ipouifiable.

This information was used by the "mineral oir
protagonists as evidence of the relation of

co«uongite to petroleum. More reliable work
hy Hoodie (1907) and later by Cuming i, I'M,:

|

showed that samples of coorongitt. did contain

appueuibl-j saponifiabte matter and the field

observations of Brougbtpfi (1920) left no

doubt of the vegetal Origin of eooronyile and
of its mode of formation

After the establishment of the origin of

coorongite, the assumption that the "Algal" oil

was Catty ester remained tbe consensus for

nearly half a century Scientific opinion was
strengthened by the comprehensive botanical

papers of Blackburn (1936) and Tempertcy
(1936), and the extensive oreanic scochemieal
studies of Stadnikov & WciZttann tl'-Co . irK t

SudniKov (1930) In order In provide a suit-

able model loi In* studies ot Hit origin Ol

coorongite and lorbanite. Cane (1967) used
claeostearic aeitl lor the s> nthc.-as of "svi-

thctic" COOfOfiglte, bn-ing bis premise on tlv.

assumption that die dccaiboxylated dimcr
(i 11,,.^ WM 'he to., n "building block". I lis

hypothesis was reasonably satisfactory but

were still nm vpLnned features. Later,

Maxwell .'/ ttl, (t^bSi using computerized

mass spectrometry, showed that the algal lipid

matter tol the orange FOntl of the alga) wax
ucit fatty ester, as previously aippo*cd. hut two
isomeric polyene bvdrocarhons (C, ,11^* J

which they Called bolryneoojcnc and iso-

hotor>cocccne. At that stage it seemed obvious

thai bouyococcene polymer was the matrix ot

-nejtc. Further work by Cane & Albion

(197.11 led to the conclusion that cooroi

originateu*, not f<om the botiyoeoeccnes, but

ttlkndicnc hydrocarbons produced from
th« yo-L-i; loim of the alga although boiryo-- <_-

cene has a small but still important role. Later

i h. t s shown that the nature of coorongite

\ more widi ly than previously supposed

and thai the composition can be dependent on

t\w ecological Conditions -luring formation.

Post-dcpositional changes are also important.

Nf.rnl.rir-. it is nnw clearly established that

conmnioie is essentially a hydrocarbon poly-

mer ansoiu d.ieetly by iK'al metabolism

The nature of Kotryonrccns braunri

BoirytKQtcus hrmmii is an ubiquitous .

dtsiribijied from the tropical to temperate

cllniato. in loa.o, parts ot Ihe world. As well H*

having a wide geographicaJ occurrence, H.

hnnmit occur- fossil forms, in many gco-
-I eiar ii-, t o back as the Ordovician,

indeed, as Dulhunty (1944) writes "thai

organic evoluUon should have allowed '1-
•

ism ro remain unchanged over the

immense Icnpib of time since the Permian coal

measures were laid down, is exiraordina

I lie ulga also occurs in a fossilised condition

»n Ihe Kukkersitc oil shale of Estonia, and us

the main contributor la the iorbanttes of New
South Wale.s, Scotland and Sooth Africa Fo
ft /

'

ms been found in English and
Amoieao pt:ats. in the mud of glacial lakes.

in carbon. iceoo* Llavs and m somtr recent car-

bonate rocks. In cstant form it is usnalh found
in fresti-walei areas fanning in size from small

pofuts to lakW although it can also be found
in brackish swamps, boys and even in sail

water. Under, as yet. undefined conditions, tf

ftrmuui "blooms' to vield I nge areas of a float-
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mg mass of colonics which, on drying at shore
i -. have been reported as be my Oi hundred

of square metres in extent and up to several

centimetres thick. The dried material after

some oxidation and aycing fc called cOoioucitc,

The ubiquity of B. hntumi has ewen rise to

some contusion heeau.se algologjsls a1 various

places have not recognised the genus with

which l hey were working. Thus, the species has

been ' rediscovered'
7 under the generic names of

l*iftt, RvinM hhi and ) JaeaphyiPH, The family

affiliation of tbc genus has also been contro-

versial, however, <bc work of Belcher k Fogg
( 1 9SS ) using phyluchemical criteria, has

placed the genus unequivocally in the Chloro-

phyceae.

B&tryococtua bnmnu exists in three distinct

growth slates < Belcher i, I96S). Brown.

Knii'his & Conway (1969)), each with qulic

ditTeient lipid composition. The three states

lire;

fill 3 green coloured, thin cell-walled rapid

growth stage, The hydrocarbon metaholiie

consists ot about 30% of straight chain

^lt 1 ji diencs

<b) an orange coluurerf thick walled resting

stage. The hydrocarbons ire largely

branched chain C :M polvcnes.

Hitth tnrms ans colonial, and

fe) a single celled dark green dormant VQJ l y

containing little hydrocarbons

The morphology of B. br&Wlli has been Well

documented, ihe classical contribution being

the collaborative papers by Blackburn (T936]
and Tcmpcrly (1934) These authors showed.

beyond doubt, that torbanite and boghead coal*

had a common origin in vast growths of this

,i m .,n.l th-.t the lipid matter of the algal cups

pi iVjded The ftlOTttti ;i for the organic matter

of the minerals. The Qrst instance of the recog-

nition of H krauntl as the oil forming alga of

ihese rocks wis by Zalcssky M l>26). although.

:nier, he h .id believed the alga belonged to

the semis P//d (Zalcssky 1914) Zalcssky's

.^ch was mainly concerned with the identi-

fication of the organic matter of Estonian oil

shale and like others, later, he recognised thai

KtllKashitC (WOfOtlgitcl was the peat staKc" »n

the diujjenesis ot alga] organic rocks. Roth

/aleNsky (1926) and Stailnikov ( I'Mfu

believed that tbc "oir of this alga was Fatly

matter and this opinion romaincd. unchallenged

tnnl Mivwell's ( 196$) work in the hist

JecaUe,

UHlUation of Coorongitc

it was mentioned in the Introduction that

the burning of coorongitc has been used by

primitive people as a source Of heat and light.

Ihe Sltbatance burns very readily and it has

been stated that the infrequent and sporadic

finding of coorongitc is caused by the destruc-

tion of previous deposits, by bushfires. In early

newspapers, one reads of layers of coorongitc

ash many inches thick (there may be an

element of imagination in this).

Afler the establishment of the origin of
Looumgitc and the death of the "mineral oil**

theory, from time to time it has been suggested

(hat this material might provide a renewable

source of energy in the form of liquid or solid

luel. The cultivation of ihe alga was suggested

by Basedow (1 925—Suppl.) and Sir Douglas

Mawson is believed to have put forward a

scheme ar the 1 7th ANZAAS Congress in

\. ica.de. At the 47th ANZAAS meeting in

Hobart. Hillcn ( 1 97b) presented a case for the

amber study of E hrat<nii as a renewable

hydrocarbon source and a potential fuel

supply.

Bibliography

The bibliography has been compiled from
first-hand study of all references except one of

Zalcssky's papers. In general, the verbal tense

ol ihe abstract is the present, except where the

past tense more suits the original publication.

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF COOKONGITE
AND COGNATE SUBSTANCES

containing abstracts of papers and occasional

notes

RiiwrHf-a, I. H- (1968) Notes on the Physiology
of Botrvacocctti hrtitmt'i (Rutting). Arch.

Mikfcbhl 61. 335-346

A study on Ihe growth of Hoiryotoccitx under
vat vine conditions. The rate of early growth
is exponential and the green colonies ate

heavier than water. After a few weeks J
M;: i ionnry phase n reached at which the

colonies are red and floating; when sabcut*

mred. (hey revert to the green phase. Under
non-bloom conditions growth is slow and

Ififga irregular colonies arc formed '

"he papct
discusses the effect of the environment on ihe

chemical composition of the alga. The
rubbery substance found in lakes in Australia,

Africa itnd Siberia is a by product of this Klga,

These deposits remain on the udgc of lakes

and are the result of hydrocarbon residues

left behind on llu death ot the organism.
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tjEixru*, J H & Fooo, G. If M95N> Biochemical
Evidence; of the Affinities of Potfyoceccw
New Phymf. M(1J» 81-83.

[fie paper points qui the uncertainties la

assigning the taxonomic position ot

BotryococcHi Extracts of />' AmnaiV won
chromatographed and the elucnls examined
spcctrographically. The absorption speeb:

Dthei phytoehemicat crut-t in show "d
that (he genus showed be placed in the

( 'iitorophxt'Lue".

Blackburn. K. B. (1936) Botryacoccus and the

Algid Coals. Part I— A reinvestigation of the
alga Boirvot.-.m //• braunfi (Kutzing). Trans.
R.Sac Edin.SKl 3), 841-854.

This is Part I of the classical paper tfej

with the lole of Boiryococcus in the formation
of balkashile, coorongite and boghead cools,

This paper traces the contusion ol early

workers regarding the taxonomy of the genu*

and notes how these misconceptions lead to

misnomcis. The algal morphology is treated

in some detail including a discussion on the

cell anatomy. Comment is made that the

lipids of coorongite arc very unstable and that

widely different analytical icsults may he

obtained depending on the age of the sample.

The material of the cell wall is chemically

highly unsaturated but, on exposure io air,

die lipid matter becomes more inert and in-

soluble. This very thorough paper laid the

groundwork in this field for the next three

decades.

Boontr, L A. 1 1907) N'Hangctlilc and
Coorongite. Bull Misc. Inf. Av hoi Gdns
Kvn> S, 146-151.

A description of the occurrence ^nd nature of

a gelatinous deposit found near Lake
N'hangelln in Fast Afi ted. Examination of
specimens showed conclusively that die
rubbery material originated in algnl growth Tt

was suggested that the alga belonged "almost
certainly to the blue green algae" Although
chemical data arc nut given, a separate des
i ripticm and examination ot coorongite

(based partially Oil Dyer's observations) Ml
no doubt that both coorongite and n'hangeJ
lite had a common origin and dtagencsis.

Boodle expresses indecision as to how the

"mucilage" of the alga became transformed
into "material showing the characters Of WtU-
men" but assumes extensive chemical change
with loss of oxygen He notes that nhanse!
lite is dhcctly comparable to certain Organic
niinerals and mentions a likely connection
with the Kerosene shales (of N,S.W, K

HrougHTON, A. C. (1920) Coorongite. Truns. R.
Soc V. 4HSI 44, <Nn

This short note occurs In "Miscellania" and
consists of '-nly two par*erftphfc The not*
provides a taM hand description, one of ih.

few, of the actual formation of couronjuts

I
ih-. green algu in The Coorong. Tn view

of the uniqueness of this information, por-

tions of the submission arc quoted verbatim

*a thick scum, like green paint, is forminiu
This scum is drying on the water in place-- to

a semi-clastic substance, forming around reeds

, . . Like green paint, a quarter of an inch

thick, it covers hundreds ol vqu; *

water, and as l( drys il fnt av> a skid like lin

seed oil drying on an overturned nu
paint. This skin in places Is yards III STftfi

"Today it is there in thousand* of gallons ^^

is COOIXMtylte nl process of formal ion -

Every stage from the green, liquid, paint-likt

Substance to the tough, elastic, sand-contain

n'C coorongite muy be observed. Scooped

with the hand ftom the ratface ol (he take

this subslance, within n few minutes, cfiurigei

before the eyes from a green liquid

drops from the fingers, to a brown, plastic

solid Targe areas are now drying in sheets of
coorongHc

*

Brown. A C, Knights, B. A. & Conwav. b
(1969) Hydrocarbon Content and its Rela
rinnship to PhysfoJoglCft] State in the Green
Alga, Botrvococcus brtutni'i. rhvtoihcm. 8.

543-547.

Siotryococcu\ is a peculiar Riga characterised
by the production of hydioeaibuiw
\ary in composition with its three physiotogi

cal states i '«e green active-growth foim con-

tains three homologous scries of ahVadienes
in the C-7-C.n hsbmlially of straight

chain uuifigaration with the general formula

t U ,, wimt n = 27. :
r
->. and 31, There h

.i second series, r„H, 1( _, ( whete laiftely, n
?>

the brown rest' D£ COflttAnS (

I

amounts of highly unsaturated boirvo

cencs. which may be up lo W% of the drv

weight of the colony. The dark-green large

cell final stage has little hydrocarbon content

The chemical i.V.et rc^ibcn-.lup of the stages h
Uncertain as the botryoooccane producing
•-tape reverts to diene production when
cultured. The paper establishes the miiin

chemistry of each stage and shows that thr-

hydfOCaroOfl conk el varies With graAtfty! con-

ditions.

Bmown. ft y. L. 1 1908) Rec. Mines S. Aitsi. 4
350-351,

This annual I \pbt\ -contain* d short review on
the occur tence of coorongite nnd the pTfipi

of mrnernl oil b records drat coorongite *e
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Mn india rubber rnateriaf found near S; It

I
i ll which empties mtu The Coorong. After

. \amination of two bores in the area, tfie

uovitnmeni Geologist dismisses any likeli-

hood of petroleum being found in Hie

I
- fea

Kt'Roiss, j, r> (197$) PofjwwtVM Oocurn i

,(% iin Ani m interpreting Pakoenvironmenis.
Abstiyet only in G*WCJ MuN II. 154

r(v full p:ipt:r u ,i useful Miidy of the mor-
piiuioi-s ui &oiryitcocfcu& na an FmUcatoi "'

determining the water environment during

dilution puirc:-.M.--, I In.* Hi i. ui rerii c of

coorongite is discussed in ihe light of likely

environmental conditions during the bloom
slages. U appeals that the main criterion m
<K in mininj' whether the thin wall or (he thick

wall stage is ptcdominant la whether the alga

i*-. inhabiting fresh or bnrcki.vh waters

Pani, K F. (IW7) The Constitution and Syn-
desis ot Oil Shale. Proe. 7th World Petrol.

Cow 'Mexico) 3, 6KI-A89 (Elsevier: Bark-
inel

mum nyii iius papcj Is concerned wlrti ibe

origin of oil shale kerogen, ihe SCCllonfl

i- iini in I The Nature of Coorongite" and

Pp|j mensation ol Fatly OiN" describe the

likrb, reactions leading to the formation of

eooumgite. GoOfOUgite analyses and its infra-

red Kpedrum arc published. The important
en. .n [billion IMwIfi by this paper was the

hypothexia liial the etiwougitc (and kerogen)

unu was ;i C.ulK polyene hydrocarbon. This

unit was believed to he a dinicr of El decarb-

ovv'afr'd naVnoie C\n acid, Later work showed
that couiotigite directly from algal

tv.drocarbuns and nul Irom an acid alkvl

Chain Thfl t-::iH,-. molecule corresponds

.•xaeily in ihe same elemental composition as

iin- iflmcr postulated m \jtn% paper

Cam-.. R. F. & Ai WON, P. R, (1971) The Phyio-
s htjjuciil History of Torbunites. Proe. R. Soc.
v .v.ti. 104, 31-37.

The paper shows that the phytochemistry of
tJurrynt n< < u\ leads to an explanation o[ the

formation ot coorongite. The alga is excep-

lional in that it produces large quantities Ol

• I'.iuuak'd hydrocarbons which can be either

branched or straight chain, depending on the

physiological state, This slate appeals to

depend on food reserves and environment!
conditions. Coorongite undoubtedly arises

from the polymerisation and oxidation of

algal hydrocarbons. Spectral studies leave con-

siderable doubt as to the number of methyl
groups attached to the carbon chain "back
bone" of coorongite. Some alkyl aromatic
structures seem lo occur in coorongite in addi-

tion to hydtoxyl and carbonyl groups.

Cam. R. F. & Ai uion, P. R. (1973) The Orgcmic

Geochemistry of Torb&olto Precursors. Geo*
vhim. cosmovhim. Acta 37. 1 543- 1 549-

. his paper extends the work of Cane who had

Suggested thai the building block of • ooron
•ate was a decarbo.xylalcd polyene acid cor-

responding to C;uH,-,>. Recent research had

shown that 'lie alga produces c mHk directly

aid noi fiom carboxylic acid. Further work.

Using mathematically derived data from pro-

ion resonance spectra indicates that long

chain dienes from the green form of

&Otry0COL*vttl are the precursor* tO coom-hlmu-

raiher than Ihe highly branched bolryococ-

cenes. The orange foini of HodryoVtH ruv pro-

duces botryococccncs and these, in linn, loan
"hotryococcus rubber" but not coorongite.

The opinion is put forward that, in the field,

there may be some contribution from

bfaached chafn bydiocaTbons at well as car-

boxylic aetds. Post-dfposiliona! inierobiaJ

transformations also occur.

R F MWj) CoOfOHgitC and the Oenesis
of Oil Sh.ik lio-chitti. iostnocliim. Atttt 33.

157-26$

I

i.i -v .it.o occurrence of coorungu

nrvi •.*.<_.
I \ theory is put forward that

cooroniriie consist largely "l H POlyWCl "f

"hvilrr)c;uhon chains coniaining soinc Ultbal-

iirotionT Carbosyiic groups occur ai cbuin

Icin ti0*l« ami the non-polar end of ihe

•tydwearbon ehalw ippouiKs io oontalrl h iltent

structure. CUun crof>s-]inkages an- an
| tPOt

tanl feature of ihe macromoleculc TIlB

mole&ulat weight ol the monomer (or Hie

ditlltt ) \3 abnnf 490 C'oOiOnpite mas:, Npl

showed a ran JlptnidEfl Mkahne pcr-

niiin^anare oMilalion produced a wa.sy Solid

kVllh fjrr.jH-i ii t ", PQrrfiftpondJng ICI fairy acids nf

hirh fnoleeulni w*igh1

Carnf-. J F. I I9(.rti IMlC Kerosene Shale (Jepo.siW

ot N.S.W. Mem. geol Surv. t\SM'., 33J.

I his nionoLuapb in devoled to an exhaustive

study of the occurn.nee a\mA naiure of the

N_S.W. <n| shales. The author quotes e^rlitT

opinions thai then: is no real evidence of how
oil in The Coorong. Reteience is RUftdc 10

•.(utrongile (p. 109 and p- 302) in connection

With other possible oil sources in Australia.

i?hh- is i.iv ttddlUonal p^rtlnept [nfhrpia-

CoivfR, F ri l)74) Fools Gold. Petrvf. Gaz*t
\U')h. 18. 58-r.>

I he text provides no scientific information

but The general historical survey is ot much
interest. The arbete gives the history of
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eOQTOHBttfl irom its discovery in 1852. The
paper traces the vicissitudes in belief of the

interconnect ion between coorongite ami flow

oil and the endeavours of caiiv cntrcpcncurs

lo raise share capital to drill for oil. Mention
[i Drf previous idixi* regarding the cul-

tivation of llgflf &g oil producers.

CotfACHt!K, H. R. J. <I93S) Coorongite and "fix

Occurrence h\ A fc. Dunstun ( t'd i Oil
tint! Canttel Coal", 42-49 (Institute of

Petroleum. London)

The writer reviews the literature, pointing out
that, befl&ttae od ths sporftdSs occurrence ot

coorongite, definitive information on the

occurrence ot deposits is lacking. Conachcr
visited The Coorong in 1935 and, although

We w;r: ini'Md > esstut in observing coorongite

in the natural state, he provides a very good
description ot Its habitat. The article points

out that coorongite is also found in Western
Australia and discusses the environmental
conditions which appear to favour the growth
of the alga

Cumino, A. C. (iy03) Coorongite, A South Aus-

tealUn ElhWite. Chem. News (London) 87.
306-30*.

A recast ot the pt cvious reference in an

abbreviated form

David. 1 W K I 1890) Note on the Qrjjgti

"Kerosene" Shale, froc, (inn. Sac, NJS.W.

Tins paper, devoted to the origin of the tor-

- C£ of "N.S.W, mentions the cooeangtu
theory of WofleflCalfi o) oil shale. This is [j

n>ost impoitant paper as in it David fnttraUfi

his algal theory of mieni of oil shales. Micro-
K'i-isiil evidence on the origin of cooraugfee
strongly points to a vegetative source but
David leaves the matter undecidni. \\r pomli.

DUt th.it. if jllowance is made for the elimina-

tion ot oxygen, there are some striking points

of resemblance between the chemistry of

cooiungiie and the "kerosene" oil shales ot

Australia. The COOttXietlG Sllldies represent

only rt Small portion of the work.

Cox, R. E- Bvruncame. A L.. Wilson. D M
,

Eglintdn, G.. & Maxwelu T. R (tv73)
Borryococcene—a Tetrumethylated Acyclic
Tritcrpenoid of Algal Origin / Cliem, So\ .

D. 284-2HS

As result ot the use of '^C nuclear mass
resonance spectroscopy, with pulsed Fourier
transfoim operation, a structural formul;. of
botryococcene is sujaeested It appears that

botryococccnc contains eight methyl, eight

saturated and five unsaturated methylene, five

saturated and three unsaturated methine enr-

bon atoms. One saturated and fout un-
saturated quaternary carbons were alw iden-

tified.

DotJuLAS. A. C, DoriRAGHl-ZADEH. K , EcaJNTON.
G. 114691 I he Fatly Acids of the ajfca

Botryocotxus br/wnti, Phvtocfwm, 8. 2S5-
293,

The orange vesting stage was purified, fbe

lipid extract (rydrolysed and the methyl esters

examined by gas/liquid chromatography. The
extract was shown to contain a variety of
monocarboxylic acids ranging from C-u 09

C30 with appicciablc amounts of palmitic
oleic and octacoscnie acuK The total fain
acids of the alga arc in relatively small

amonnls. A "synthetic cooronejte" derived
from botiVoeocecnc "rubber" was shown to

contain traces of various carboxylie acids.

t uiiNG, A. C. (1902) Coorongite—A SouUi Aus-
tralian F.laterite Prar /?. Sac. l'\n. 15. (n.s.i

(2 1, 13444QL

The paper gives a general description of

coorongite and provides references to its oal '••

history and discovery. Cuming's investigations

showed that this substance could be separated
into two portions depending on solubility \\y

carbon bisulphide. The soluble portion WB8 fl

wax-like solid, from the general properties

and chemical analysis of which the formula
'ChiHihO)., with x about 8, was assigned

The insoluble pnnion, amounting to about
three-quarters of the sample, was given the

elemental formula CiiiHsflOft A* the solubles

were readily oxidised, Cuming suggested
(quite correctly) that the soluble portion may
become insoluble by the. combined effects of
ageing and oxidation. Ash analysis showed
that coorongilt was not of animal origin

Douglas, A. G (> Bolwton, G„ Maxwell, ). K
(tyfig) The Hydrocarbons of Owonpiic
Gi'i'chim. rnsmochim. Acta 33, 56!> I

A brief survey of the literature is given
followed by experimental data on the com-
position of coorongite extract-*.. The hydro-
carbon distribution ranged from Cfi to C$r
and consisted of alkanes* terminal alkencs and
some aromatic constituents The fairy acids

ranged from &Ct4 to n-C:* with marked
even/odd preference and major OOmpOfiCl *•

n-Cjn, iM?is- The Cjk isoprenotds coti

tained phytane and pristane, but no
bolryococcenes. No n-alkanes were detected
m the orange bloom state of Botryococcur.

paper shows thaL hydrocarbons amounted
to 0.53% of the sample. As the c-\ii :

amounted to 50% of the sample it is unfor-
tunate that no attempt was made to cliarac

tcrtse the whole extract.
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Ot.intiNTV. J. A, U944) Origin of the NSW.
'lorhaiiiHrv rVflC LtHH S(H NSW 69, 26-

4K,

The -tectum (p. 3M entitled "Coorongrk and

its relation 10 lorbanite" gives a short

account of previous work and describes

samples eolJectcd by the writer. Dulhunty
defines coorongitc as Ihc "peat-sta*e" "m the

formation of rorbanilc nnd gives convincing

tcasoiia to support his argument The proper-

ties of tothanite and coorongile are compared
and discussed

DYTR. W. T TmsmmN i 1H72) On a Substance
Known as Australian Caoutchouc. / Box.,

Lund, to. 103-KI6

This paper provides the first reliable de*crh>

lion of coorongile. The pupd slides "I' QW-
msis of sheet-like masses —mote than one inch

thick and is confined to a depressed portion

of the district the bottom of which is sandy

and grass covered . . or on the sides of

i*Und-likc elevations". Dyer quotes examina-

tions hy various workers which revealed "a

granular nnd cellular structure". The ffUgfi'

lion is put toiwaid that it might be a crvpto-

gamic plant but this is then discounted

because of the inexplicably small amounl ol"

oxygen. Over states, prophetically, thai

eooxongite ">s practically a hydrocarhon ' and

th.it the origin of the substance is lively io

cause a grot controversy.

QfclM* E.. Or6, J _ SfrHNBPI R H I & Btnkftt.
B NM9) Olefins of Hi?h Molecular
Weiclit Ftl I'w'j Microscopic Ab-Mr $n'r ftr

/V V, 161. 700-702.

laboratory cultures of ft. bntunii have been

shown to contain afkenes with carbon num-
bers ranging from Cu to Caa with one. two
and three- double bonds. The t".j: r .., ^nd

C,n diolefins were predominant and hydnv
r.uhon distribution was similar to that of the

kcrogen of certain oil shales.

De Hautpick. E. (1923) Coorongite. A Petroleum
Product. Min. /., Loud., 142, 575.

A short contribution discussing tbe Origin.

occurrence and properties of coorongite. The
writes errs in dismissing its vegetal origfi on

the basis of growth. This paper illustrate-, the

conceptual difficulties of early investigators

who coidd not reconcile a "pmc ' hydro-

carbon being produced by algae. Unauporu-

Sable oils were considered part of the mineral

kingdom and therefore must indicate I he pos-

sible presence ot pebofc»ni H>8 report to The
Coorong Oil Company 1 14 pp , issued lunc

f9, |92J Adelaide) further elaborates on the

alleged interconnection between coorongite

and the occurrence of petroleum. De Haut-

pick urges further boring in the Coorong area.

Dt Hautpick, E. i 1926) Note stir Ic mineral
bitumeneux dit 'CocTongite" ci stir son

lcrooien3gc de la formation du p£trole. Bull.

Social /•>. 26(4), 61-66.

The writer reviews previous work and men-
tions there are many previous papers includ-

ing a bibliography In' L. Wahtall (the present

reviewer can find no record— R.E.CY). Men-
tion Is made that coorongite appears to have

heen transported from where it was formed.

It is stared that the foimation of this "migra-

tory" mineral has been recorded only in 1 865

and 1920. after heavy rain. The paper gives

the physical properties of coorongile and

notes that, on destructive, distillation, the

material yields .1 whole scries of "petroleum'*

products* none of which arc sapQDlflfeblfi to

any extent Although coorongite is of vegeta-

tive origin, de Hautpick reaches the conclu-

sion that "here is the true source rocks of

petroleum", i.e. oil globules inside vegetation.

This paper again illustrates the enigma facing

early workers who couldn't reconcile the non-

suponifiahlc "fats
1
of coorongile w'ilh its plant

origin.

This is an important paper but it is particu-

larly unfortunate thar no literature references

an? provided. It might be mentioned. Intrt

niia that Captain Hautpick was associated

with early share raising efforts ir. connection

with coorongite and petroleum in Soudi Aus-

tral ra.

Htti£N, U W. < 1976) Prospects for Liquid
Hydrocarbon Fuels from Solar Energy via

the Alua BottyococcttS btaanU, 47 th

ANZAAS Conference iHobart) May 1976.

This paper reviews the occurrence of

coorongite and states that there arc four well

documented areas on the coastal sandy low-

lands of Australia where this deposit is found.

A study of the growth of coorongile suggests

thai this alga has potentialities as an energy

source, however, the targe water areas

ret) uired for commercial production would
present difficulty in any large scale under-

taking.

Uckson, I R (1872) Coorongile or Mineral

Caoutchouc of South Australia. Pharm. S.

31, 763-4 & 785

Portion of the paper Is based on the £&

observations of Francis ( 1866— Suppl J

regarding ihe occurrence and probable nature

of cooronctte. Jackson found coorongite to he

"resolvable into two cducts. II) soft semi-
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ilvml like balsam , , , resembling vegetable

Slid \l) .i tough pulverulent subsume
. . i like | . a modified form of cellulose".

k.\U,lltV B A. liHOWN, A. C, CONWAN. E.| &
MiucuiontH. B. S. (1970) H-Vdrocarbow
from Ihe Green Form of the Freshwater Algn
BatrvuttK'vux braimii. Plivtoclutn. 9. 1317

Batryatawufi brxmnli occurs in two distinct

mi rating stage containing UP
to 705& ot its dry weight of two isomeric

hydrocarbons. Che green exponential growth
form u shown lo contain about 209£ riienc

hydioeuibons In Ihc C«rCfll tunge.

O/.onoIysis, gas chromatography and muss

i

. n;il data showed that the dicne com-
pounds had the general formula

( M;CH, (CH,i (,.CH CM (CH.Iy.CHa
uiu-'L n IT. I

1
-
1

. Wi [$ m order of • i\|

dance. The disubstimted double bond is t«
form. In the same position as in oleic acid

Li '-sK.
.

i l (ifti) balkaah "SapfOtTettte
9".

Vitrolrum (Berlin) 17,437-440.

i
rrtBl L.akc BnlUsh is a d.nk

colon red substance alleged to be produced by

Hie alga H. hnmtut- ll burns wiih h sooty
Ham*, with B peculiar odour. 1 he

newly formed sapropelic is green but uuickly

cbaflgCS i" a vellow brown viscous muss
which can be cut by a knife. Orgutu»_- solvents

may be used to separate the material into a
hard parafrinic wax-like SubsteflCC winch may
amount to <\7% of the taw material. Destruc-

tive distillation gives a series of hydrocarbon
h iCtiOns. EVefl Whfifl kepi Tor live years (here

is no change in its physical propi """

Maxwim., jl r., Douglas, a w, h*. union, <_>.,

& McCurmkk. A. (1968) The ftotryocoe-
cenes— Hydrocarbons of No\ el BU ucture
from the Alaa Botryocoecufl bruunit Kut/ang.

n • heffi 7 MS7-217I.

I'Ii-j nature, occurrence, and pun m tyorlcoA
U. hramiii ftrc discussed Hat !y in 1

1

showed a high lipid content contoining n Lai gc

.mount of linsaponiftahlc HMtt«l My the

application i>f OOlUHul cluomatographv. mass
and tnli) no! spectroscopy it has been sltOvVfl

that Ihe oilv mailer is not fatty cxter as

previously hclievrd. The lipids consist largely

o| |W0 P'-'l'-'i" hydrocarbons of novel strue-

flfcft ha W been CttlJed botryoei iQCCl ic

and Kobotryococcenc. The elemental compos*
Hon correspond? to C-|H. K . Infia-rcd spectra
•lin'.v ihe picsenee of c\omethylene and vinyl

|ratlps together with much unsarur.dion. High
resolution spccuo<*opy indicate two lerntin.il

vinyl groups, six methyl groups, nnd perhaps

four exomcthylcnc groups. A suggested sfrnc-

turc is put forward. Ihe behaviour of the
dLuil alga] colonies and ihe formation of

eooronghe can well be explained m terms of
these hydrocarbons.

The paper presents entirely new evidence on
the composition of eooronghe and marked
the end of tin- Si. tdnlltO v/Canc tally acid

theory.

Uawson, D. 1 11)38) Further Discoveries 0j
Sapropelic Deports ifl The C\»oroug Region
01 South Australia. Oil Sinilr ami Cann.l
Coat, 50-52 (Institute of Petroleum: London)

Ihe geological and topological features of
The Coorong atea are given and observations
made on the flora Ol the saline lagoons. It is

Mated thai the locality is f.imnus for Ma-

occurrence of cooiongitc. Apart from a use-

ful discussion on (he area's geology, little per-

tinent information is presented km eoorongilc.

Morc;\n, K. J. (1921) The Occurence ot
Coorongite in Centra) Asia. Chem. Bngttg. A
\hn li.v. 348. July 5. 1921.

This paper gives an interesting description of
the bulkashtlc urea in Siberia Hulkashitc is

found in lake Ala-Kool which is a saline

extension of the fresh-water Lake Daikash.
Coorongite (balkashilc) occurs above and .i!

Mm- shore margin. It is a yellowish spongy
material which burns with a smoky Bamc
with a disagreeable odom fljC deposits vary
from 2 feet To HI feel in width and from thin

Nheets up to 2" thick. Balkashiie is always
mixed with ojgal pwnftJnfl and other general
sapropel Morgan states that the alu.i gfoWS
prolifically at Ihe niaigtn of the lapoon but
only in shallow water nnd preferably where
there is some PUffaCC disturbance, such as
ili.n caused by breezes. He states that i\dka-
stutc is never found in Ihe main Jake and il is

interesting to note (R.F.C ) thai i/ooioujdlc

has never been recorded as rrowing in The
Coorong ilsi-li S> im'ai deposits have been
observed In Turkestan and elsewhere In

Siberia.

Redwood, B. ( 1V>07

1

Re pun on n Sample of
N'hangellite from [nbafllbUKM, Foiiugiiese
East Airiea. Hn/I. Afar. ////. N, hot, OdtiS
AVir 5. 15 1-15.

V

A sht.rt description Of N'hangcllile together

with proximate ana hscs. Redwood phowed
that destructive distill. uion produced, In addi-
tion to an nqueOUS p)i;r< and eokc. an oily

(jkmI.ilI icM-mhtint' mineral oil. The olen
lal analyses showed figures COfOcaTftl k lO

those of coorongite and thai the two Jl
i

arc similar products of ihe samt ni
I
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Si mj*i >n, H. S. (1 926 ) Coorongite Avn hep.

tfl f0 |
I,,.- 234-235.

ti -ncile Jus been fotifld In many localities

n.'.'ir The South CO*** of Western AuMrilni

Sheets uf euoruhgite. up to one inch thick.

n.ivr been gathered frorn a swamp ill Maila-

c:ilfur Da Simpson, the po\ci anient analyst,

dismisses any connection between the OCCtll

renecs of cnoronguc and petroleum. He points

out tlun inlv liquids can be obtained by the

distillation of 'almost any organic aubttaircc

horn coal to UK-umbers".

ST.M'M^.nv, Q. 1. & WUZMftNN. A. O. II

IiiiiisUninaltoii of Fatty Aetds Dm Ing Gco-

TOfitcn I Periods TTT. Brennsi .-Chem, 10, 401-

Extmcta of boghead coal were shown to von

QfttlnlV Ol |H.|yi>irrs ul unsalu '-tint fftttj

adds. Such tattv acids are shown to In \h%

parent substances of both cooromute and

baRnxhite Analysis ha<; shown that coorongite

has a hlfifi contccn of aaponWable <nd im-

saponifiahlc Organic ricids. Pnlyrncrivatii r. in

eootonriie la not extensive enough to make
ir talMlv insoluble.

SrADNIBOV 0* L. \ 1930) Die Enistehtaift von
Kcihfe und FTrdol—Die Umwand I Hin-

der oreanischen Substanz im Lauft dev

geotogudlCfl 7rttperindcn. SW/r {frfr, Brf$H-
•--/ :^4 pp. (F.nke: Stuttgart).

Sections pi the book discuss the oxidation and
polvrnerisaTion of fatty acids into rubber Id.

materials. The author outlines Ihc role of
coorongite und bnlknshite in the formation of

boghead coal, fnvestigations show that balka-

sbite is not ii wax or of mineral origin but an
algal byproduct (wrongly termed Etacophyton

..iQiunti] derived from fatty matter
i. le is gifrtil ir in constitution and both

Can !• it into soluble and insoluble

pOrtfOfta- Ttw BOlUbloa tc a LfticS yellow oil

wit teas IHc rt&ldtiB is a rubbery solid. Stad-

nikov did great deal of fundamental work
showing that oxidation and polymerisation of

unsaturated fatty acids could give rise 111

cither rubbers 01 brittle aoJlda Mrs hypo
i

a' the decarboxylation of an acid in yield

hydrocarbons was welt supported by existing

evidence. Recent icsuils Minting that hydro-

tp were the direct algal metabc li

pa^fble nflly after the perfection of

vjpcmit chr'-nutof-aphy Stadnik-.: v :r,. .
I

somewhat different diagnetic routes tfl

OOdransftc ind hnlknshile depending on con-

OltlOtTs "f srii.nn-niitiur. ami on the ratio o(

aerobic to anaerobic environments.

siadnikov. a i... & Vozzbwska, ? i fWO)
Transformation ot Fatty Acids during Geo-
logical Periods IV. Brenn&U- Chew II. 414-

Balkaahite, like coorongite is derived from

Botryvcoccus braunii and the remnants of

algae can be easily distinguished in samples of

both deposits. Fresh balkashitc oxidises in the

atmosphere m^\ undergoes a slow hardening

process. Some fnilv acids also show a great

tendency to polymerise lo insoluble rubber-

like materials. Microscopic examination of

bogheads and Moscow cannel coal also shows

evidence ot algal origin.

T0MP£RI.ev, & N. (1936) Batryoiovvus and the

Algal Coats. Part 11 The Boghead Contro-
versy and the Morphology of the Boghead

Algae. Trans. R. Soc. t'tiin 58(3), 855-868.

The second part of this paper (sec Blackburn

1936) deals with the interrelationships

between BatryoCoccws hnatnii, cooTOtigttc and

torbanite. The morphology and mode of

reproduction of the alga are discussed and

illustrated with diagrams and photomicro-

graphs. Tempertev states thai, in coorongite,

the characteristic enp-in-cup structure has

coalesced into a structureless rubbery mass.

The important conclusions of this paper laid

the groundwork for most later research on
the phytochcmi&try Of nlgtfl oil shales and

showed that the "yellow bodtes" ef Scottish

boghead and the torbanite of N.S.W. wetc,

in Tact, remain^ o\ BotryOCOCCUS* The paper

also discusses the vegetal origin of coorongitc

and its close relationship wilh balkashlte

i-^ssr\, R (192s) Origin of Boehcad Coals

PM PvP '-' s fMti Sltrv
- W2» 121-1 ^5

This puMieation deals largely with the origin

of the ken-pen of bogheads and tofbariltes,

A SeCtfofl <W. H7-I30) is specificallv

devoted to coorongire, its history, occurrence

and composition Thiesscn failed lo recoenise

the genus but applied a new name ol EUu o-

phyfnn dun ertpmtiti. Samples from The
COOTOHB were examined and described. Data

on the Chemi' ftl p-v>perties of coorongite are

given includin.c elvtnental and proximate

analyses. Tbie55eii believed that it was the oil

in the cell wall Ol the LWflg P'^t which pro-

vides the "yellow bodies" of boghead coal and

Ihc matrix < t coorongite

TBAvrRsr A. (1955) Occurrence of the Oil Form-
ing Alga Botryocorvus in lignites and other

Tertiary Sediments. Xficropal 1. 343-350

Although Nfllfca^hltC and coorongite receive

only a mention, the paper presents a good
review of (the ubiquity I of the occurrence of
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ftotryococats and its rale in organic rlcftl

deposits. Traverse pic-ciiipts tltc later dis-

covery that the alga rttcif may give rrsc 1o

hydrocarbons. I he author also states that

other fossil genera described in the literature

axe often vaiieties ut liolryacoccu:, and that

it ocurs in a wide variety of ecological ages
and geographical situations.

Waud, L. K. (1913) The possibilities ot the Div
ry of Petroleum on Kangaroo Island and

the Western Coast of Eyre's Peninsula, Hull.

Seal. Surv. S. Atw, 2, 15-20.

I Ik history of coorongitc is given And pre-

vious investigations are discussed. The opinion

is put forward that cooiougilc is not a pelio-

lenm product and analyses would « n.t;cRXC a

hydrocarbon-tike matenal ot Unsaturated
nature, foorongite occurs on the north-

western shore ol Murrays Lagoon on Kan-

garoo Island where u scum is to be found
on banks below flood level. The deposits are

associated with much vegetal detritus, It is

believed that eooiongite might he an oxidized

product of "some pre-existing hydrocarbon".

At the time of publication, (his paper was the

best general survey and the
i I

arc

nearly complete. A bibliography is uiven

Ward, L. K (ivi5) The Supposed Oil Bearins
Areas of South Australia. Bull. xeol. Surv. S.

AM 4 U

Section 3 of this publication discusses the

alleged connection between cooroiu»ite and

petroleum. Coorongite is found on the shores

ot Murrays Lagoon (Kangaroo Island) and

close to the Cooro&g area Dl b found a "few
feet down on old shores 00 which sand and
debris has subsequently collected" ot at the

surface on banks associated with ponds after

wet seasons r?he paper gives a good deft i

lion of the DCCUtTCIiee of eoorongile and
asserts that all tacit, predicate against its bftiflg

iated with petroleum seepages.

The opinion is put forward that cooroOTgitc

i
i from kwly vegctaWt oi

-

which grow on the IflgOOBfi and thai it has a

genesis similar to NTbanKclIite f*ee rcf

Boodle. 1907)

WARD. L K (1916) \ Review of Mining Opera-
tions in the State of South Austral R

'4, p 43, Department of Mines (Govt
i AJcbidci.

The report cmpmisisrs tit* falsehood ot

Hssocuituis cooioouilc with the occurrence
or petroleum. The report trues on to state that

pieces of coorongitc which were placed "on
the crests of caleaieoos sajid dunes . . . (was)

•Jed as evidence that the material was
deliberately placed there with fraudulent

intent"

Ward, L. K. (1944) Search for Oil in South Aus-
is Hull. wot. Surv. S Au.tr. 1%,

There is a short reference to coorongitc (p.

12) in the discussion of (he occurrence o(
petroleum in South Australia. A review is

given (p. 17) of the prospecting boreholes
which were put down in The Coorong in the

belief of the association between mineral oil

and coorongitc*.

Wu.son. ft. C. (1926) Reported oil at Kcnderup.
Rep. Ihp Mines West. Atat., p. 78.

Mr. Wilson visited Lake Martagallup at the

request of local residents and collected pieces

of coorongitc "about the si/c of dinner plates"

at the edges of the lake from shorelines which
have now dried up-

ZALf.sNKv, M D, (1914) On the Nature of P/fa,
the Yellow Bodies ot" Boghead and on Sapro-
pel ot the Ala-Kool of Lake Balkash Bull
Camiti d'ol. Si Ptfcrsbowg 33(248). 495

The paper supports the opinion that ihe
"yellow bodies" of bogheads were not alga]
in origin but highly sculptured walls of the
spores at cryptogams At that time there was
confusion between the genus Pita and the

alga of balkashite. Zalcssky records that,

along the AJa-KouI. this alga comes to the
surface of the water and it contains a con-
siderable amount of oil. Decomposition of
the alga on the shores of the lake generates

much hydrGgBfl sulphide while the en-en plant

residue changes to a brownish rubber-like

ntaas

Zaiessky. M. D. (1917) On Some Sapropelic Fos-
sils. C. r. <fc Hull $oc, gfaf, Ft. 4th Series,
17, 373-179.

Because of further work, Zaiesskv believed

that Estonian kukkersile is an oil shale

derived from Botrvococcus. This alga is simi-

lar to that found growing m Lakes Bieloe

and kolomenskoc in the Tver district of
Siberia. The sapropelite is also found in the
Ahi-Kool gulf of I ake Halkash. In Lake
Ricloe, areas Up lo nine metres square are

> -red with a type of rubber humic jelly

this sapropel has been used as a BOUTCC 6J

ammonia for agricultuial applications. Other
more mature forms of the sapropelite are

found in the Kamenkarita valleys in .Siberia

and known as Kouswvriaslo.
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/.MissKv, M. D. (19261 Sur lcs nouvelles •..

decouverles dans Ic Sapropelogene dti Lac
Bfloe ct sur une Algue KapTOpeJOgenfc Jtevu*

vm. BoU 38, 31-42.

A description is go/en of the deposits at Lake

Bnlkash. The deposits arc formed by the

coalescence of vast numbers of the colonial

alga D. hraunii, which later dry on the shores

Of the lake. The deposits arc very thick and

resist decay. Zalessky gives a description of

the vanely of B&ttyoCOccU.v inhabiting the

Siberian lakes. Zalessky shows thai the ,iU'.

has various forms depending on the ecu!

and environmental conditions.

Supplementary chronological bibliography

Although not always of scientific merit, eariy

references to the heated controversy over rbr

origin of coorongitc are included rn this siftrVety

The violent arguments arose because of dif-

ference of opinion as to whether Coorongit*

was of mineral or of plant origin. If the

former, it was alleged Uial the discovers of a

large petroleum deposit could nor be dis-

counted. Ft, on the other hand, the substance

was a vegetative growth, then it was said it

should be possible to cultivate the plant and

harvest (he -oil* It is interesting to note that

this latter possibility has been recently put for-

ward (Hlllen 1976).

As it proved difficult to ascertain the author

of ftorae newspaper articles, a selection of ihe

main contributions is set down in chmnoKwieal

order,

Francis. O, <1866) The Substance found nenr
The Coorong. Thr S. Auxt. Register S.5.66.

This well presented letter (p. 3. col. 3> jcives

a general description of coorongite including

a reliable examination of its physical proper-

tics ami chemical reactions. Francis states that

all evidence points to a vegetative origin as,

under the microscope, coorongite has a cellu-

lar structure. Francis considers h to l\r

neither caoutchouc, clastic bitumen, j*pUaU
or petroleum but a ptcullar fungoid growth

and that it has no connection with coal or any
other combustible mineral". The information

in this early article i'l remarkably true and.

although no quantitative data are provided.

the qualitative observations are largely rtill

Valid. The writer suggests that the fiwbl

probably has some financial value If SUfi

quantity were available.

MVBCKH i 1*69*) Thr Adelaide Qks&vpr i.7.69.

A leltCT (p. t>. col. 7) decrying any possibility

of a connection between coorongite and petro-

leum. Dr Muccke staled ihat coorongitc has

been found mm the top of recent sands and

shelly limestones and thai it never had any

connection With the underlying strata Me mii--

gestcd that coorongite arose from allies of the

the grass trees because of its resinous and in

flammable nature. "The damp yellow juice

exudes fiom the knot and bottom stalks dur

ing the summer heat and flows on the sand

where it becomes hard, as every caoutchouc

does
'

MUECKE (JXn9bi CfcOUtdltmCi The S. Aitst. Resis-

ts M.7.*9.

A further letter <p. 3, col, H) in reply to

another letter reaffirming his opinion on the

vegetal utigln of coorongite and stating that,

under no circumstances, can coorongite be

regarded as. ol mineral Origin—sec also The

Add«Wc Observer 7.8.69 (p. 13, col. 5).

anon < I870 the s amt Register 29.8.71.

The article ip 2, col. 4) contains rcprodue-

tions pi letters from J. Hooker of Kcw Gar-
dens and from M I Berkeley regarding a sub-

stance called "mineral gamboge** which is

believed to be a "colkmaP in an imperfect

slate. The general Opinion r a the

material (coorongite I is at vegetal origin but

no firm views are given.

Anon (IR71) A Singular Vegetable Formation
rhc Advertiser imiji

A n article (p 2 . col 5 ) concerning the

dichotomy of upimoir on the orisln of

coorongite. pointing out that a "good deal of *

monev" had been spent in the belief that

"mineral gamboge" was an indication of

petroleum. Samples had been sent to Kcw
Gardens and examined bv M. T. Berkeley.

Berkeley's opinion was that the substance

(coorongitc) was "a collernal in an imperfect

slate and a thin slice show, necklaces of

as Dr Hooker, wbo had

written to Adelaide "set* the matter at rest",

mrongite belonged to the vegetable king-

dom
A similar article also BP&eaft In Hn? $ i%W
Renter of 29.S. 1 87 T (see above I

.

h.v ilnaialsonlvi l* 1 87 h Cooranfiil*—Vegetable
or Not? .5 AM F.xpn.ix & Telegraph ' 9 71

A letter (p. % col. I] in reply to the previous

abstract I V jfTirrns thai the descriptions

tiveo. can onty he applied to globule of

mineral oil whk-h ate dispersed in wafer, "The
evidence is conclusive that fixed petroleum oil

floating on water . . . forms a coal of varnish
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or gum more or less thick according to the
accidents of position". F.V. appears as a
strong adherant of the "mineral oil" theory.

This letter also appears in The Adelaide
Observer of 1.9.1871 (p. 3).

Whittell, H, A. (1871) The Adelaide Observer
30.9.71.

A reply to the previous reference, which
agrees that cooronghe has an organic
structure, but, stating that microscope thin

section views cannot be explained in terms of
the plant origin suggested by M. J. Berkeley.
Further, any suggestion of coorongite being a

lichen is dismissed on account of the occur-
rence of diatoms embedded in the matrix.

Scrutton, T. U. (1874) Petroleum or Coal in S.

Aust. The S. Attst. Chronicle & Weekly Mail
Suppl. to issue of 21.2,74.

This article reports an address by T. U. Scrut-
ton (p. 1, cols 1-4) to the S.A. Chamber of
Manufacturers extolling the many virtues of
petroleum whilst calling for further invest-

ments in oil drilling. Scrutton refers to the
value of coorongite (which he confuses with
elaterite) and completely dismisses any pos-
sibility of its plant origin. He states that,

because of the high oil yield from coorongite
on heating, it is likely that, in the past, "mil-
lions of tons of oil have been projected from
subterranean sources" and it only needs
money to find it, Many aspects of the report
had no substantial basis at the time, and sub-
sequent efforts have shown that they were

erroneous. Nevertheless, some interesting

information on the early discovery of
coorongite is given as well as descriptions of
the area. The address by Mr Scrutton was
also reported in The South Australian Regis-
ter of 16.2.74 (pp. 5 and 6). The report was
also issued as a separate pamhplct under the
same title.

Basedow, H. (1925) The Adelaide Observer
14.8.25.

A contribution stating that authorities in the
United States had confirmed that coorongite
"consists in part of vegetable organism which
is oil bearing". Basedow explains that he had
grown the alga under laboratory conditions
and "the little plants developed so plentifully

that the material grew up the sides and neck
of the bottle ... If this can be done on a

small scale, why not apply it to the large?"
He further states that the material "could be
as valuable to the State as a gusher of liquid

oil" but no one seems to have given credence
to his suggestion.
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EARLY TERTIARY CYCLAMMINA AND HAPLOPHRAGMOIDES
(FORAMINIFERIDA: LITUOLIDAE) IN SOUTHERN AUSTRALIA

byN. H. Ludbrook

Summary

The genus Cyclammina is represented in southern Australian Tertiary deposits by five species

whose internal and external morphologies are described: C. complanata Chapman, C. otwayensis

n.sp. and C. paupera Chapman, which are restricted to sediments of Palaeocene to Middle Eocene

age, and C. incisa (Stache) and C. rotundata Chapman & Crespin, which usually occur together over

a wide geographical range and have a long stratigraphic range from Palaeocene to Early Miocene.

Their palaeogeographical and palaeoecological significance and their stratigraphic utility are

discussed.



EARLY TERTIARY CYCLAMMINA AND HAPLOPHRAGMOIDES
(FORAMINlFERlDArLITUOIJDAE) IN SOUTHERN AUSTRALIA

by N. H. Ludbrook

Summary
Ludbrook, N. M. (1977)—Early Tertiary Cyctammina and Uaptophra^moittcs (Foroniini-

ferida: Lituolidne) in southern Australia. Trans* H. Soc. S. Aust. 101(7), 165-197, 30
November, 1977.

The genus Cyclammina is represented in southern Australian Tertiary deposits hy five

species whose internal and external moiphologies are described: C. complanata Chapman, C.
"(waycrisis n.sp. and C. paupvra Chapman, which are restricted to sediments of Palaeo-

cene to Middle tiocene age. and C. incistt (Slache) and C rotanduta Chapman & Crespin,

which usually occur together over a wide geographical range and have a long stratigraphic

range from Palaeoccnc to Early Miocene. Their palacogcographical and palaeoecological sig-

nificance and their stratigraphic utility are discussed.

A species of Haplophravmoidcs occurring in Late Cretaceous assemblages and with

Cyctammina in Ihe Palaeoccnc is described as llaplophrap.moides toyfort n.sp.

Introduction

Since it was first recognised by Chapman
11^04) in oehreous brown clay Trom Brown's

Creek in Victoria, the genus Cyc/ammina has

occupied a prominent place in the literature on
early Tertiary sediments of southern Australia.

It occurs abundantly and in some parts ol the

sequence, particularly in the Gambier Embay-
ment of the Otway Basin and in the Torquay
Basin, is the dominant and, apart from marine
'J'noilngellatcs, almost the only marine micro-

lossil occurring in Palaeocene and Eocene
parotic silts and sands. In the past, its strati-

graphic potential was discounted and only

superficial attention was paid to its internal

Structure, Knowledge of the internal structure

I
't C yclammina species has been greatly

advanced by the work of Bronnimann ( 1^*51).

Voloshinova & Budashcva (I96M, Serovn

(19^4) and Banner (1906, 1970).

The present paper is designed to vindicate

the early work of Chapman in correctly recog-

nising the genus Cyclammina, separable into

several species, and to support the conclusions
of Taylor (1965) that the species in the Otway
Basin have stratigraphic value. Glaessncr's view

(1951) that Cxihtmmttut was not a reliable

index fossil appears to have prompted Baker
(1953) and Ham-, ( 1965) to discount its

slratigraphic potential. Taylor's contention that

arenaceous tonus previously assigned lo

Cyclammina are, in fact, ffaplophra^moides, is

shown to be based on a misunderstanding ol

Ihe internal morphology of the species and to

have been influenced by buthymetric and
ecological interpretations.

Five species of Cyclammina are recognised

C. rompUmaru Chapman, C. incixa (Stacheh
C. ofwayensis n.sp,, C paupcra Chapman and
C. roiatulata Chapman & Crespin. A specie-

described by Taylor as Hcphphragmoides sp.

B was correctly placed in Hapiophtaumo'ulcs.

It occurs in the Lale Cretaceous with a small

benthonic assemblage and in Palaeocene assem-

blages with Cyclammina, and is here named
and described as Haplophraymoides tuylor:

n.sp.

Abbreviations used are as follows:

S.A.D.M Department of Mines, South Aus-
tralia

E.&W.S. Engineering and Water Supplv

Department, South Australia

V.M D. Mines Department. Victoria

11 P N L. Beach Petroleum No Liability

(). D.N.I Oil Development No Liability

P A-C. Point Addis Company
S.E.O.S. South East Oil Syndicate

CPC Commonwealth Paiaeontologieal

Collection, Canberra
GSSA Geological Survey of South Aus-

tralia Collection
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GSM Geological Survey of Victoria Col-

lection

NMV National Museum of Victoria Col-

lection

WAM Western Australian Museum Col-

lection

NZGS Geological Survey of New Zealand

Collection

Historical records of Cyclammina in southern

Australia

Chapman (1904) recorded Haplophrag-

mium latidorsatum (Bornemann), H. glomera-

turn Brady and H. canariense (d'Orbigny)—
and described Cyclammina complana!a and C.

paupera—from Brown's Creek. His sample was

collected by Kitson from a locality between

Rotten Point and the mouth of the Johanna

River 13.6 km northwest of Cape Otway, Port

Campbell Embayment of the Otway Basin, in

the lower 1.3 m of the Johanna River Sands

(see map and section, Carter 1958, p. 8). In

the section exposed between Rotten Point and

Brown's Creek described as Section 28 by Rag-

gatt and Crespin (1955, p. 134), the lowest

25.6 m (84 feet) comprise the Rotten Point

Sands, and the overlying 24.4 m (80 feet) the

Johanna River Sands (Carter 1958, p. 10)

from the 0.6 m (2 feet) bed of "grey to

purplish-brown shale with Cyclammina" of

which Chapman's material is presumed to have

been collected (Carter 1958, p. 10; Taylor

1965, p. 151),

Taylor (1965, p. 157) considered that the

presence of C. complanata and C. paupera gave

evidence of a Palaeocene age for the lower part

of the Johanna River Sands, and, while this is

possible, there is no firm supporting evidence,

and the age could be somewhat younger. Some
support for an age younger than Palaeocene is

given by Harris's (1971, p. 83) recognition of

his Proteacidites pachypolus Zonule (Middle

Eocene, P10 to P13 of Blow, 1969) (McGow-
ran et al. 1971, Enclosure 14.1) in dark

purple to black carbonaceous silts, sands

and clays he referred to the Johanna River

Sands, without identifying the sediments with

those described by Carter (1958). Harris

reported that derived Palaeocene species were

also present. However, preservation of the

Cyclammina spp. described by Chapman
( 1904) is such that it is unlikely that they were

derived from older sediments.

Chapman's figured specimens (1904. pi. 22)

are. with one exception, mounted on NMV
Slide P26049; they are clearly identifiable from

Chapman's figures. The specimen figured as

Haplophragmium canariense (d'Orbigny) (pi.

22, fig. 2) is however, not on the slide: the

specimen on square 2 is not "H, canariense",

as indicated on the slide, but a distorted

juvenile of Cyclammina complanata.

Chapman & Crespin (1930) described

Cyclammina rotundata and C. longicompressa

from subsurface micaceous marls (Micaceous

Marl Member of Carter 1964, pp. 22, 58,

Table I ) now renamed the Metung Marl Mem-
ber (Hocking 1976, p. 259) of the Lakes

Entrance Formation. The association of

Cyclammina species with Victoriella conoidea

and Almaena gippslandica (Carter 1964, pp.

22, 56) establishes an Oligocene to Early

Miocene age (Janjukian Stage) for the unit,

Globigerina euapertura zone of Ludbrook &
Lindsay (1969) equivalent to P21 (=N2) to

N4 of Blow (1969).

Chapman & Crespin (1932) recorded

Cyclammina incisa (Stache) from the same

unit.

Parr (1938) briefly described Cyclammina
incisa (Stache) from sediments he believed to

be of Late Eocene age from deep borings in

King's Park, Perth, but which are now defined

as the King's Park Shale, of Palaeocene age

(McGowran 1964).

Singleton ( 1941 ) erected the Anglesean

Stage for "the interval of time represented by

the deposition of the dark-coloured sands with

Cyclammina of cliff sections between Anglesea

and Point Addis", which he considered to be of

Oligocene age. However, Singleton (p. 13 and

correlation chart) correlated other not neces-

sarily contemporaneous Cyclammina-hearing

carbonaceous sands with those at Anglesea.

Crespin (1943) recorded in detail the distri-

bution and stratigraphic range of Cyclammina
incisa, C. rotundata and C. longicompressa (

=
C. incisa) in subsurface sediments of the

Gippsland Basin, Cyclammina incisa being

selected as the zone fossil for the Janjukian

Lakes Entrance Formation in which it was said

to be persistent (Crespin 1943, pp. 8, 10, 13,

78, Table 1).

Crespin (1950, p. 72, pi. 10, figs 3, 4, 5a, b)

described species occurring in the stratotype

Anglesean at Demon's Bluff. The specimen

figured as C. paupera (pi. 10, fig. 4) appears

to be an immature C. incisa, and not C. pau-

pera as interpreted by Taylor ( 1 965, p. 1 5 1 , fig.

4 ( la, b) ) and in the present paper.

Baker (1953) recorded Cyclammina from

the Princetown Member of the Dilwyn Forma-
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lion. According to Harris (1965, p. 78) palyno-

lOgtCttl evidence indicated a Late Palacocene

aye lor this member and Ihc possibility of

I lie mlcrdflaral zonule present in the upper pari

of the Dilwyn Formation bcio^ & young as

Eocene was not excluded {Taylor in

Singleton 196?, t?73, p, M'm, Harris 1971,

,". ;x; fayJor ;"7t. p. 22&1 I he I'unee-

lown Member contains Plnnororalirt-v cf
fu-tidometuirdii (Taylor in Singleton 1 ^68,

l'>73, p. I 16) and a latest Palueoccnc to Ear |]f

Eocene ope (latest P6 to P7J is indicated

(MeOowf&n oi al I97K Enclosure 14 '

'

ftaggatl & frespin { I V55 ) defined the

Demon's Bluff Formation in which Cycftirn-

nthm was (he dominant and abundant form in

exposures of Ihc formation between Tofl
I

and Eastern View in ihc Torquay Bnsir.

from palvnoloeical data presented bv Ma.

tin (vn\, pp. 72< H4)
v ihc rnicr&floTa o! ihc

Demon's Bluff Formation falls within his

TfioflM IMQOlftcus zonule, which in its full

r.mi'y is i-i)ni v.-i lenl 1o upper Gti'hn't ra/ufs

(tideA index lo " f itrhomttih'a" atith'tita pliwk-

tonic foraminiferu! zones Of L.udiVook and
Finds,. v (1969) corresponding lo P13 to PI6
of Blow | 1969) atul ot l.iu- Middle |0 I

i scene ag« (McGowran et al. t$!7l, Fueiosure

M.I). Sir.j)le(on\ H%8. 1973, p. L16) chart

Would indicate 3 Fare L>euie a ex, Pit. |<) PI 7

and Abrfe « al (1W6» p. 232) a Kate hocene

to l arty Ohgoccne age for rhe Anglcsea Mem-
ber.

I U"l i.
| 963) reported Csdammhh

wcII-rcprcsentcd in the early Tertiary ot

rhe Gamhiu- Fmhjymenl,
Taylor / 1963) in studies ot subsurface ...jih-

menls of the Poit Campbell Fmhaymen!,
claimed into the genus had been misinterpreted

and that apparent labyrinthic internal structures

wca not primary morphological features but

the result of replacement of agglutinating

cement by pyritc. and that quad/ plucking was
responsible for a cancellate appeal anee ol the

wall surface ( Taylor J 9*5, p 9), \jMiie,

tvidence that the living ( Mliviifntna atnc^Jaio

Brady was restricted lo depths greater than 200
metres and lhai rhe CyrlammiflQ-bwiyTlg sedi-

ments of the OtWay Basin were laid down
Under fairly shallow shell to estuanne condi-

tion,, so that the presence ot Csiluiuthtnu in

the Dilwyn Pot motion would he contrary to

environmental interpretations (p |
':<> T. i

transferred the specks previously recorded In

< w lunutuna to tiopiophra^mohics. Unfor-
tunately. Taylor's reclassification w.r

"her workers such as McGowian ( (963 p
I"' Smijleion MV6S, 1973, p, ] 17'). Banner

(J97ft p. 277) and Harris I N7 I
, pp 0Q SI,

K4», and 'he significance ot Cychmmthu in the

Australian early Tertiary was temporarily
placed in uhcyanee. Taylor, however Jinu'iv

'
fl v from subsurface sections that

Ihc Cvcliitntninn {"ffftptaphmgnwiftef") >peen\s

had characteristic sti aiiyraphic ranyc.v hi Un.

he is supported in the present paper.

I uith rook (1971) asserted that the speeies

were correctly placed in CyfhtyftttHQ by
previous authors. tyfcGowton tl973j recorded
a Cyclutntwrw Uicies In the Laccpede Prisma?

tion. Lindsay & Bonneti (1973) recorded and

fed "CV,
lM/ii,'iiirni ''

el, tnctuu from subsur-

face sediments of Oltgoecne age in the

Waikene aica ot the Murray Basm
Cockbain ( 1074) dcscnbvd and hgurxd,

including a tlun section. CycUimmttta inciva

Mum the Late E&CenC Pallinup Siltstonc,

Planta^enet Group, southwestern Auslrntin.

PLATE i

Figs 5 8. 13. Crclummum fiK&H (Siauhc) Fig 5—GSSA Ft597. ODNI.. Ml Sail N.. I tBM>42
in. Darimooi lorrnation. PtalaCDoenc to Karly Uucene, X4(» Pig, 6—(JSSA Ff596, It. & W,S.
Kingston No. 5, G5.2 t»9.2 m, Liieepedt Fmin.uioii. I ale h'occne, umbilical view. X30 Hig 7

—CtSSA Pf59^ E. cV WS Kingsron No 3, 65.2-69.2 111. I.accpede Formaiioti. Late Loccne.
upamtlll view. VUI. Fig H -GSSA Pf595. O.DJN.L Mt Salt No i, 777 78tJ m, Dartmiwr
hdrmalfon. PaJaeocene a> Karly Eocene, X.-so fig. (3—QSSA Fft()3, ONI M' s.*lt Nb,
I, 7sir-7.i3 m, Oartnioor Koraution. Patacoeenc lo i.ailv r.oeenc, natural drsseclion, view
into chamber lumina showing hypoilerm.il alveolae in waits of tWO chamhei % \ U

¥i$*t y |2, 14-17. C\ttutntn,tw mtunduM < hdpmnti & Crespm. Fig; l>-CiSSA Ftnl3. O.D.Nl. Ml
Vilt No I. 966 969 to, Dartmoor Fonnalion. Palacoeene lo Eurlv Hoeenc, X50. Fig. 1

0-

I .SS A 1 P612. ti.P.N.I . Geltwood Bench No. 1, 494 01 ,
t.inwaup PoTiTHUiotr! Mltj\fl6 toeene.

XUl. Fig. If CiSSA pflSt6C, l)em.hi% BlutT pOrrrUliOO, IV.tk.m:. Bluff, Ltftt f.necTK-. '-how-
rng very vniall ftieaj .iperiuies t><\ ihtt ten -i-Je. X?0. pi. 12—GSSA FiOU.b, Donwt\ Bluff
» ominflon, 1 Kto Eocene ahowinis fiJUhl hp on uptrrlupe, X50. Fig. 14—GSSA Fffil I.

s ,\ 11 \T !A';nkerie Bote 2SW, 140.3- 1-17.8 m. lUtrieK I ormalion OUgOCCHC. plVCUJte s|K\i-

men showing short opcji >puiine, \5n. Fie }>—<iSSA Fffil 2 R.f'Ni Gelrwood Beacb
No. I. 4S4 m lanwaiip Foimation. MiJJIc KSOCOOC UntbiWcal Vfcw. X.Ul. Fig. 1 GSSA
W6I2, .ipern.r:.) view. XJO I ig I 7—GSSA Fffil >. ornhilieul v.ew , X.sn.
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Figure 1. Map showing Cyclammina localities.

and recognised the pertinence of Robinson's

\ 1970) observations to the apparent dis-

crepancy between records of Cyclammina in

early Tertiary shallow water deposits and the

predominantly deep water depth range of the

genus.

Quilty (1974) briefly described and figured,

including a thin section, Cyclammina cf. incisa

from Fossil Bluff, south of Table Cape. Tas-

mania.

Source nf material

Details of the localities shown in Figure 1

are as follows:

Outcrops

1. Glenelg Htvcr, 2.4 km downstream from Kil-

lara Bridge, 14 km SW of Casterton. HAMILTON
1 :250 000 geological map sheet, 37°39'56"S,

Mri7'23'*E, Gambler Embayment, Otway Basin,

base of Dartmoor Formation, Palaeocene to Earlv

Eocene (sec Casterton 1 :63 360 geological map
sheet ).

2. Brown's Creek, between Rotten Point and

mouth of Johanna River, 13.6 km NW of Cape
Olwav, COLAC 1:250 000 geological map sheet.

38
=
46'22"S, 143°23T4"E, Port Campbell Em-

hay ment. Otway Basin, base of Johanna River

Sands. ?Palaeocene to Early Eocene (section des-

cribed by Raggatt & Crespin 1955. p. 134).
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3 f/iv//, Onr, tO km NW of Cape Otway.

COI.AC I 250 000 geological map >hev',

18 •17
,

IH"S. I49*2tf|5 E, Port Campbell rm-

haymenl CJtWAj Bu*in (
Johanna River Sands.

'.'Middle lo | -Jc Eocene (see Cartel IMR p,

Abclc el UK I07t,. p. 224).

4. (V/fl£s'.s OeeA. 4 km F of Eastern View,

QUEENSt I IFF I 250 000 geological map sheet.

; 28 15 S. 144 04't9'E. Torquay Basin,

Demon's Blutt Formation, Late Eocene (section

described hy Raggatt & Crcspin 1955. p. 108),

demon's Jiluff, Anglesea. QCEFNSCLIFF
i:25OUO0 geological map sheet, 3X 24 36 S.

M4*1!*3fK'Ei Torquay Basin, Anglcse-a Member,
Demorfs Bluff Formation, Late Eocene 'section

described bv Ragfintt & Crcspin 1955. pp. US-
It?)

6 (av.v// i?/w/7. 77//>/p Gap*, RURNIE 1 {250 MM
B&oJogf«nI map sheet 40°58'55 "S. 145 44 54 '£.

Bass Basin, f rec stone Cove Sandstone, Table

(iipu GtOVp, bai*y Miocene N4/5 (Quilty 19/4.

P SJJ.

Boreholes and Welh

7. fffotfi ftw# PWW f «w«/ 2, Perlh. PERTH
1 :250 000 geological map sjiefiti IS*?*'?!

1 1550 fc, I'crth Basin, King's Park Shale, Palaco-

cene (McGowr^n I V(> 4 >

.

X. South Stirling. Water Bore. Flantagenet Eoca-

lion S666 DCAI South Stirling. 20 km S of Stir-

ting Range. MOUNT BARKER 1:250 000 map
slice!. M'J&'S, liM'OS^O'E, at 12-21 m depth.

Kremrr Basin, Palliniip Siltstone, Planiagenet

Group, 1 ite t.occne tCoekbain 1974).

9 SiA.lXM Adelaide. New Morphett Street and

Victoria Budges. Bore II, Adelaide Railway Sta-

tion Z5-Z5t6 rn; Bore 12, south banV Torrcns

Lake 16.76 17 m; ADELAIDE 1:250 000 map
sheet, 34 554 1 "S, 13S*'35

J

02''E. St Vincent

Basin, Adelaide Plains Suh-Basiu. lUidiffcreiiti.-ittU

lortachilla Limestone Blanche Point Transitional

Marl, Late Eocene (I .indsay I96*>. pp. 54. 59).

10. S.A.D.M. "Ciink**", North Adelaide, section

TA749. hundred of Yatah. ADELAIDE. 1:250 000

.ecological map sheet. 34*'.SV24"S, UPtt'flZ1 E.

IB.M^* m. St Vincent Basin. Adelaide Pl.urv.

Sub-Basin Blanche Point Banded Marl, Late

Eocene (l.rndsay 1969. pp. 53. 5H>

11, S.A.D.M. Observation Bore P, Port Ganter.

T/A, hundred Ol Port Gawler, ADELAIDE
I .250 000 geoloeieal map sheet. 34'45 49"S,

!38
a

27'E, 253-254.5 m. St Vincent Basin. Adc
laidc Plains Suh-B:tsin. Blanche Point BaJided

Marl, late Eocene (Lindsay 1969, pp. 52, 55)

13 SA.D.M. vVatkeric Bore 2, section 692, hun-

dred of Waikeue, 3* km S5W of Waikciie. 149

m Hare 28W. section 553. hundred of Wnikerie,

2.5 km southwest ol Waikerie, 146-148 m. REN
MARK 1 '250 000 geological map sheet,

34*L3
#
LB"S, 130*57*311 6 Murray Basin, "glatt-

vonitic clay unit", EUrick Formation. Qllf0OCe<HS

(Lindsay & Bonnetl 19731.

H F & W.S. Coonulpvn No. I, section 56, hun-

dred of Concyhccr. PINNAROO I 250 000 geo-

logical map sheet, 35 41'05"S, I39*49'53"fc,

69-71 m . 105-107 m. Murray Baiin Bncrletieh

Beds. A, B. Late Eocene ( Endbrook 1961, j»P- *£
17)-

14. K. & W.S Kingston No. 3, section 374, hun-

dred of Liicepede r
NARACOORTE l:250QD0

^.-ioc.cM map sheet. 36°50\S„ 13751 E. 65 2-

69.2 m. Gambjcr Embstyment. OKvay Basin,

I rteepede Formation Eatc Eocene (Ludbrool

r97l, pp 56. 58i

PLAEE 2

Eigs 18-20. Haplophnwmokies tuytori n-sp. Fig. 18—Holotypc GSM 64829 (Ij.LH Trobe No. 1 Well.

202.61 in, Dilwyn Eormalion. Palaeocene lo Early Eocene. X4H. Fig. t

1
*— Paratype GSrM

64829 (5) Wangoom No. 6. Core 12, 596-601 m. Dilwyn Formation. ?Early fcocene,

umbdicat vitw
(
X4X. Eig. 20—Paratype GSM 64829 <5t. apcrttiral view. X48.

I ips 21. 22, 2t>. 27. Cytltimmina ptiUptra CtoplTWII Ftfif, 21— lopotype GSM 64828 03i. BrownN
Creek, ba«ve or Johanna Rivei Sarids, ?P;tljeOLtno to Early Eocene, \'5l). Fig 22—GSSA
Pf607 V.M.D. Ea Tiobe No. 1, Core at 29&7 m. Dilwvn Fo.roi.oon, Falaeocene lo Early

E-u-ene. ombihcrd view. X50. Fig. 26—GSSA ET616, V.M D. La Trobe No I, Core a'

238 7 m Dilwvn Formation. Palaeocene to Early Eocene, apeilural view. X90. Fig. 27

—

GSSA POSSQ. 6.D.N.L Mt Salt No. ), 954 957 m, Dartmoor Formation. Palacocene to

Earlv Loccne, X90.
Tigs 2?- 25. Cythmmina oi\v,>\rnns n.sp, Fig. 23- Holotypc GSSA FffOS. Glenelg River, base ot

Dartmoor Formation, Palaeocene to Eaily Eocene, X50 Pig. 7A—Paratope GSSA Ff609.

V.M.D I » 'Trohe No. I. Core at 2987 in. Dilwyn Formation. Paki^Ktnc to Early Eocene.

X50. Fig. 25—Paratype GSSA FffclO, V.M.D. La frobe No. 1, Core at 298.7 m, Dilwyn For-
mation. Palacocene to Early Eocene X50

Figs 28-30. Cvcfammina eamplanotu Chapniuii. PJg. 28—GSSA Ff5V3. S.E.O.S. Beachport No. 1.

fi02-604 m, ?caving$ from Dartmoor Formation, Palaeocene. showing appearance of dittlsJ

ends of alveolae as seen through the epidermis and after erosion of epidenm>c X40 Eig

24—GSSA FJ'?i94. S-E-O.S. Hcich-toit No. I, 66i^6h3 m. ?c;iving.s from Dartmoor Fonna-
tion. Palaeocene, 'showing areal ap^nnrc^ .md thin, tioc-graine.,1 epidermis with distal end*

of alveolae exposed by erosion of epidermis. X37. Fig. 30—GSSA FWM, X26.
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TV SI:.OS. Bcochpori No. /. section 20, hundred

of Lake George. PFNOLA 1 250 000 geological

map iben, WCTM S. I40
u
02' I5"F.. Gambier

Lmhayment. Otway Basin. 23K 240 m Gambier
Limestone-, Late Eocene; 259-271 m l.acepedc

Formation, Laic Foccnc: 31!—417 rn Tartwaitp

Formation. Middle Faccne: 343-546 m Etectmocw
Formation, Palaeocene lu Early Eocene; fi02-6G.l

m 'caving* from overling Djiuuour Formalion
iLudbrooV 197], pp 52, 5&),

16, B.P.N.L. Otl/nood ffeach No 7. section 157.

hundred u t Maytuui. PENOLA 1:250 U00 geo-

logical mapsheei. 17*33*44"$ 14014 J-V L. Gam-
hicr Hohaymem, Otway Basin; 238-277 m Gam-
bier Limestone, Late bocenc: 454 m Turtwaup
Fi'ifnalion. Middle Eocene tLudbrook PF7I. pp

17. O.D.N.L. Mt Salt No. 7, section 785, hundred

of MacDonnell. PFNOLA I -250 000 geological

map sheer, 37
L

i7 25"S. 140 3743* F, Garnhk-r

I inhavnit.nl. Otway Basin. 585-9S4 m Daitmoor
Otrn&liOO, Palaeogene lo Farty Eocene; 954-972

mi hahnallah Formation Palaeocene ( I udbronk
1971. pp 52, 56)

IS. S.A M D. (G.Q, County Grey lignite mve-
Ijyalion.s, section 819, hundred Of Youny
PI NOI A 1*790000 geological map sheet.

37 44'49 S. ltO
n W54't, CiHmhicr fcrnbay-neni

Otway Basin ?8 96 2926 m, flummgnie Member,
larlwaup Formation Middle Eocene (Hams
t**6e, p. I. 1971; p. Bl I.

19 V Xt D, WotfgoQffl f\'it 5, WannaJTibool, water

esploiaiion bore, PORTLAND ' ;25(l 000
igjcol map ahact, 3<S 2.VS, I 12 2«> 1 8 I \ 1 y'ren-

ihrra F mbayment, Otway B.om. Core \2, S2fi

fa'
I ftl thlwyn formation, VFurlv Eocene (Gfcnic

I9?l., I nclojttjce [3 B),

20. V M.D. L(Wti8 No. /, 1>8 km east of Wurr.
nambool, water exploration horc. COLAl
I.JMMKCl geological map sheet, .<K:VS.
I i

T (8*33' t, Lvrcndarra Fmbaymenl, Olsvay
ttusin. t ore 12. 654 &5(j m, Nirranda Nuh-Goaup,
N.Miawainrk Marl Late Foccne (Taylor \9b5,

tip. ft p. 155; Glenie «^7
1 , Knxlwure 13*2}-

21. V M L>. Lo Trotw SO, I PrinceUnvn, COI AC
i r25H1 lino gcologfOftJ map sheet, £8*4f'4P"$.
H3 I" W I Pnrl l . mphclj I nihuymenl, OiWay
Bj-i.i yrny-iusi ft Di|w>u Formauon. PaL eo-

cene to Early EoCCIW I Taylor 196$, Fig. 5. p.

155.; Glcnic 1971, Enclosure i.V2>.

22, P.A-C. No. t lion- Parish of Bumhttrah,
Metnng, BAJRNSDALF F250 000 geological

map sheet, 37'5V34'S. M7"ift
a

14 E. Gippslaitd
Basin, ,^4,7 in Lakes Entrance Formalion, Oligo-
cenc.

Stratigruphic utility

Allowing for differences in nomenclature and
taxonomic interpretation. Tabic 3 gives support

to the data presented by Taylor M965, p. 155,

fig 5). Palaeoecne to Middle Eocene faunas
are represented by three species: C. u>m-
pluttata. C. otimywsif and C pau^M, These
species are not found in Late Foeene to Mio-
cene sediments where only the long-ranging C.

inc/sa and C . roumdtuo occur.

The stratigraphic relationships ol the

Cyc!uinnu'nu-henv\ng formations arc shown m
Figure 2. For the Otway Basin, the chart has

been considerably simplified and for the Aire

District slightly modified from those presented

by Abele el al. (1976) which should be con-

sulted for greater detail and loi illustration of

the diachronous relationships between most of

the formations. 1 he position ot the Glen Aire

Clay approximates to thai exptesscd by Lud-
brook & Lindsay [{969, p. 371). The name
"Knight" (Spm/g 1952; Sprigs & BoutakotT
1953) has been retained tor the Group of Early

Tertiary non-marine and paralic sediments of

the Gambier Fmbuymcnt, in conformity VI tti

its continued use by the South Australian

Department of Mines in hydrogeological

studies ot (he FmbcLyment and iis u>.e bv most

Uttlthon (Kenley. Rochow, Ludbrook, Taylor)

in the Bulletin on the Otwav Basin (Woptnci
& Douglas 1 07

1 ) and on the geological maps
accompanying the Bulletin It is beumd the

scope ot the present paper to disentangle the

nomenclatutal priorities of the unOs eompjisjr\g

fhc Kniaht and Waugc.'.ip (Baker losoi

Cin:»ups which have already been dnSCUMiCd tit

-hjmc /cagih bv Kci.icv (I*J7t ). Glenie ( 1971 )

PI .A IF 3

! i J5. Cvclammwa invfm (Snrchc)i )-»g. 31
Blurt'. I ate Eocene, mierospheric specimen
cnl:irg«meni Bf part ot lu.st whort showi
vtSSX F£ft33. Demon's Bluff ponjlotron.
men. equato- iai .-.ufiiou, XI3. Lig. VI - <

Rlutl, Late Eocene mierospheric s-pectrnen

B.P.N.l,. <ivllwood Beach No. t 274-2
I of 2 chambers of ciillapNed SfttCime

i ig \t t v< farnmitttt WMUHdotQ thapman A Cre 1-.

Beaehport No. 1. 262 265 m 1 ttceped*

tt)UU!urtljl ,ei-ii.an. X75.

GSSA LTb:i. Demon's BhnT Formation, Dcmon'i
equaiorial section, X M). Hg. SI — OSS A ri'.Ji,

n;-. h\podc-irri,J and SCptftJ 'Ivcolac, X7S. }'jv|. ^J^_
Mogg \ ("ree^ Laic bocenc. microjplierrc 5peci-

5SA FfM4, Demon's BlulT FormsrtiCin, Utrnon's
rr. equatorial section, \75. Fig M GSSA FffilZ
77 m, base of Gambier Limi-stone. I. ate j-ocenc.

n, equatorial section. \ 7 5

pin f.v. itta'M (Stache), GSSA » -fh3S
(

s.t .o.s.

I ( >iinaliori t ntC |:Ocene, mierospheric -.pecimen.
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KABLV I IK MARY VVCLAtoMJtfA AND tf Ui.nrtM H>\tor |77

and Ahcle el At. J1976)- Until Ihc lithologic-il

and palaeontoloeical relationships of all tUc

umis o) uSc two grOUpS arc fully defined, it

v&tfltt «L-.!f:iHif Iti retain ihe nonunclaruie cur-

rent Tor the Gumhier and Port Campbell
I'mbavmcnts as shown in Figure 2,

N< c li< in big u i:hiiio,iK-s

On ihc whole, specimens of Cv< Utmntina

I mm ihc southern Australian Tcrnaiy arc

abundant and reasonably well -preserved. I tis

Ionian is relatively uncommon, -aid, apart Irom

pvritc infilling, ntosf tests have not been RUb-

(eeled to chemic;il action such as Ihc secondary
silieificulion desenbcd by Scrova < I9h4»_ 1 hey

WC nonetheless, difficult to section since the

otqnnal cementing material was very thin.

apparently organic [jsto pi. 4. fig. 4.1). and

Usually BOl preferred at all, particularly in -in

cr6p specimens. Great care has to be e\eicised

to avoid quickly reducing the specimen to an

unrecognisable mass of quartz grains

Scrova t 19(74) distinguished between half

sections or ' grinds" (shiifovauiya t achieved

by grinding down to the equaiorial plan,- -.,.

thllt the internal structure* ate viewed in direct

iieht i sue Serovn l
c>64. pis. J nnd 3 I . and thin

•MLimiK fshlifv) completed rn the normal waj
by turning the specimen ovrr and grinding 'he

other side, the result being viewed n\ tran.v

rnitted light I sue Scrova pis. 4 to 7)

favlors figures (1**05, p. 1 46, fit;. 2) W&X
drawn from dissected specimens (b) or

"grinds' (u, e, J, "thick sections'* of "I avion
No thin sections were cut.

The first problem encountered in sectioning

is to keep the specimens intact anil lo prevent

Ihc Agglutinated quartz grains ftoiu dispersing

during the grinding process-. Sectioning W&
done under the microscope, using one gmund
glass slide, with or without grinding powder, to

eniul the specimen mounted in I akeside

Cement on the other The specimen wus kept
under constant observation during yi iodine.

atul ftl the first sign ot a break through the

cenieiH to the test wait, the slide was reheated

and the cement redistributed over the specimen
hy fmc needle, filling anv exposed cavities

This method of reccmentation was continued

throughout the sectioning process, and turning

the specimen over Tor grinding was done while
the specimen was completely immersed in the

heated mounting medium. Ar no stage won
grinding done on uncemented test wall or on

empty chamber lumina. Any surplus cement
was removed when sectioning was completed

and a drop ot Nam placed on the >pccn>vr.

before covering with flic eovct <U\'k The itn'sl

successful sections weie ihose of specimens in

Which the organic lining of the ehurnhcis and
alveolae were preserved (pi. 4, fig. 43 1 or

a here the chamber lunnna and alveolae had
been filled with pyritc and organic maieiml (pi.

4. figs 37-42).. No distorted specimens were
used.

Morphology

Species show j wide range of development
from the quite simple to non -alveolar structure

of Cychtmmithi lumpeni [g the liighlv

developed alveolar structure of C rnw/tfffrttfW.

Both of these extremes are present in Palaeo-
cene sediments, and the only evidence *'l

evolutionary development is mill both Ihe

simple and Ihe highly-developed forms do not

persist hcyoiul ihc Middle r_.< L ene. The folCffl t|

structures become clear onh when thin sections

are cut, though SfM photographs arc valuable
aids Externally, species can he quite diflicult

to separate, as they almost all appe.ii to mlcr-
grade. Considered at the adntl Well developed
end of the dimensional run ye. species are lairls

readily separated from one another, hut -<

populations contain a high percentage ol

immature individuals which, without ihe aid of

thm sections, are specifically identifiable wnh
only a mild degree of confidence, The overlap

of species determined on their external features

,tci^ plotted according to their relative dimen-
sions (diamctcr'thickoessi is clear from figure

3, and the overlap of thnv .»f ihe species when
the average diameter of the measured speci

mens is plotted against the number of chamhers
in the last whorl ( Kig. 4).

Overlap is particularly the ease with C, fhclsn

uid C ronttidiiru, which invaiiahly occur
together, and with C complancta and t . inthut.

which frequently occur logcther. As specimens
fdentifibd as < . inci\(/ occur over the whedf
st.itiigraphic range (Palacocenc ta Miocene i ot

fossil Cy<himmitn4 in southern Ausiralia and it

is not practicable to cut thin sections to con-
firm the identity of all the specimens, its range
may perhaps be open to question; the species

has a known range of fiocenc and Oligocene In

New Zealand f Hornibiook 197]). C incisa

has been described as a "common Oligo- Mio-
cene species of the eircum-Paeihc region'

(Chang 1953) and recorded by several authors
from the northern Pacific maruin (AsaflQ
1'>*>1. p. 6, figs l.S. 19: Voloshinova k Buda-
sheva 1961. p. 207. pi. 10. figs la, lb 3a. 4*,
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\h I
1

1

.-

1

j
, - 10 i I

,.
! p|, 5, fipi 3-10: Chang

IV5fi. pi i ligs () Hi. but ii has nol bcfen pos-

,iii.
ii ih fin lejii \fmiv to confirm. I

i iviiliK.

Qiajtnwttir i rterna} i harttcti

Mc.isiuabK' pat a meters arc tabulated in

i able I and sthown graphically in Figures 3 and
4. I he 172 specimens of <"'. otwoytums
measured are representative ot some 600 indi-

viduals ;iii erf approximately the s imc dimen-
sions.

C romplmdta has n i-rv [fattened,

uiseoufal UM
, panlv ^volute, Wflh L5 IQ 16

ehariibcis hi die last whoM of the tulls-jrovvo

adult and slightly sinuate sutures. It bas a thin

epidermis through which the ab.t 'olar !i

i. miiil structure appewrs a* a tine punctate to

vermiform pattern i pi. Z, hi' i 2J& - ,j
l< T|w

rtural lace is high, l.uciaiu flattened.: with

supplementary apertures (pi fi
- 29,

'a..

< facfoi when fully developed and undts

d has ii moderately laii-c biconvex involute

tCSl compressed at the penphcrv with I ! to 12

chambers in the last whorl, straight sutures, and
;i Rrw gJ amed epulei in is with seal it* fed laii'.e

» mm i he apcrtural Esc* Is ittodcratcly

high and coveted with tWIttfe quart/ ;•; .im

,

Supplemental \ arc tl apertures an- somciimo

en ains (pi. I. fig 7. pi. 6.

h. i7 !'»).

C "'' .".... is a small, biconvex, ratbci

inflated SpCCtCS Wittl usually 8 tO 9 chamber-..

fa ttiL last v\ hoi I, a ihm epidei mis thu.uu-h

the distal ends of the alveolae arc visible

mi _ 01 5 radiating seues fn each chamber. The
p- rtm nl

;

n i .j Fairly high rounded ai i;

small supplementary ureal apertures (IXC some-
i - visible.

( . pauper** is conspicuous in a population >-

a small, llalioncd, biconvex, commonl.

collapsed paupeiate test with 8 to 10 chambers

C last whorl and a very tine grained cham-
ber wall. Alveolae arc usible thioiieh Ihe epi

Ocnnis in tlie holotype and I. ., but more
commonly the alveolar hypodermic ifcppi u

nol to have developed (pi. 4, he. 3?>. It WOuh
appear to be a primitive type oi Cyctt&nmw
similar to the small species close to < . vfcgtate

d by banner (ID3G, pi. 13. figs I. la)

notable for the absence ol . apcrtural

EOJ1C

C. rotufulahi is a lari^e, mllalcd species, wilh

m * oars«-graincd chambci Will and 8 to I

chambers in lln las' e. horl ol th* fuftj jrOWi

adult. The apertural Face is a low broad arch

ai aii ,m_-. ni development (pi I. 0gs it*, li,

12, 14, r6): aieal apcilutes aie frequently

visible between the the coarse quartz grains

vvlneh covet ihe lace (pi. I, fig. tl I.

Oiaqri ".-.' tnti tal to - - w
Parameters measurable from ihin section

<

ale shown in Table 2.

Almost the complete i

! rttoi phologk
\analion ilhislraled by Banner (1970, pi. I3l

is piesetil in the five species. Ihe strut-lute ol

the hvpodcmiis of w Australian < ydum
mirui is alveolar, as described I'or Ihe type

species ( v< Idfinninit (itmcllaia Hiad> h\

authors such as Itronnimann (19511, ScroVfl

f |$64 I ahd Baunei ( 1^70). and nol iahxrin

tbic as the genua I

• i^ecn cobvcptioi

described (e.g. hv l.ocbltch and tappan 19641

The septa] walls arc pcr&ratcd by septal area]

pi A I E 4

i P7i Qvciammipn pttupera Chapman. CiSSA J-'i

hoirnaiiMM. PoJaeoi ene to Early Kocej
X7S.

W 40 Cyetumtnitta otwayvnxh n.-p Fij JB
i /yn Portnatiun, Palaeogene u> tiady

i iv. 19 C.SSA P'Md, V M. i. ! a

cetw i" in i*. fioccne, vertical sectioi h

V.M.LV la rrobe No 1, Z5MJ.7 .n, P.lwy
spheric specimt-n; Mack areas pynie. X75.

i m. Cyctammtnet coniphnaju tVnapmtin I

XK1 in. Dartmoor formation. Pa!.

pyrin-. X7.V Fig. 42^0SSA R631'. 0.13,

tl I'al.icoeene to Early hoecnt'. ii

No. i, 'Hi-iM m, T^uiwatip Pofmiifnn
oijianie liniin: of alvrnlae, 5QfT)<£ pyrilC '

lamina, hul alveolae mostty free of p>ole,
No. I, 631-652 rn. ?cavillg5 fTtfm Darim

iJOlial seeiion, alveolae moil, l]

i

r ie -,m;iii nggregnte ir II tc<J

chamber! nf ihe last whorl. x.H).

649, V.M.D. I.a Trobc Na I, 298.7 rn Dilwyfl
nvptieiic speciroeii; the blach areas are pyrhi

(AS.\ F-C.4N v.MD. la I robe No. I i9fi ,,

• mceaspf'-'-'ie spceimen: blaek areas pyrilc.

I robe N.'. 'i 29A.7 m. I Mlv yr I -
I Moti* tn 'nloco

h.ek BfClM |'>iae X7^ I
Ifi 40 ( ,ss \

I

m I'iim;OifU. I

> ahi«.*"; ( -n.. io larly lioeen. , I

... 4?. CiSSA MtV7. O.ON I . Mi S..ll Na I. U1
to Early Eocene, juvenile specimen: black area-;

N.I . Ml Salt No. 1, 917-920 m. Dartmoor Forma
c. X?5. Fig. 43 - GSSA Ff623, s.E.O.S. Beachporl
MidOk EOcene, p^rt Of vertical st-cfion \houiir
n lamina and openinES of alveolae into chamber
X?S. Fit:. 44—OSSA FKI9. S.l.O.S. Reaehporl

nor Formation, Palaeoccne, microspherie specimen.
t pvriie which is in ihe form of scattered amall
by tt<

e

! rh -aii and cw n\
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apertures f pi. 3. tig. 32) similar to those illUs-

troitfd for Cyclammimi ef. ele&w.\ Cushman &
Jams I Banner 1970. pi. 13, % ta).

Each species has a distinctive alveolar pat-

tern when fully developed, although there is

the same range of intcrgradation as that

presented b$ the external features.

( pittipt-ra is a pTimitive type with a thin

ejmleiirus ami .» simple alveolar OX non-alveolar

hypodermis: the chamber luniina are wulelv

• .md in successive whorls arc only slightly,

if at all, offset as 9th0Wt| in equatorial section

where the overall pattern is of unbroken radii

(pi 4, tig. 37) C pempera appears to be of

(he type of Cycliimm'ma cf. etegans Cushni.ni &
Jarvis as illustrated by Banner (1970. pi. 13,

ties I, MJ)_

C. ihepta is similar in structure to the type

species C. vancclluta Brady. The chamber
lurnina arc widely open, separated hy rather

massive septal walls about ecjiial \(l Width tQ

the inlerseptal width of the chamber lurnina

(pi. 3, lies 31-34 and Cockbam 1974, fig.

670. I he alveolar pattern of the hvpodenu 9

is somewhat more advanced than that of C
canct'llata, consisting ol simple, morc-ut less

parallel tubes opening into the chamber lurnina

<pt. 3, fie 33; pL 5. fig. 46; pi 7 fig 50) and

tending to bifurcate beneath the epideimts (pi.

3, fig. 32). The alveolae, chamher, lurnina and

septal arcal aperturev arc lined with organic

material (pi. 3, fig. 32), which, it is assumed,

acted also as cement in the chamber and septal

walls.

£ rotunduta appears to be a variant of C.

hwixa characterized by the development of very

thick walls and i educed chamber lurnina. In

fully developed specimens the alveolae are fine*

thill, more or less parallel tubes.

C OtWffltftSii has a relatively simple pattern,

wilh alveolae radiating from the chamber
lurnina in sencs of 2 or 3 pet chamber and
bifurcating below the relatively thick, simple

epidermis (pi 4. figs 38, 40).

C. cumpkiititht is a highly complex fbl 11

wilh thin epidermis, thick alveolar hvpodcrnny,

thick septal walls penetrated by arcal apertures

.»nd much reduced chamber lurnina. The alveo-

lae are lined with pseudochitin (pf. 4, figs as.

44).

The nature of the organic cement In not

known for any species. Staining did ma reveal

any calctle. as also found by Murray (1973a).

and pyrite is present as an infilling of the cham-

ber lurnina and alveolae. Hcdlcy (1063)

descrihed the cement oT living agglutinated

forammiters as an acid mucopolysaccharide

with organically bound iron, the cement being

reinforced in Cytlnmm'ma by incorporating fer-

ric iron. The presence of iron iti any cement

surviving the piocesses pf fossilization con Id

not be confirmed.

Palacogeographical and palacoecologlcal

interpretations

Sediments containing Cyclamminn along the

margin o( southern Australia were deposited

mainly during the eariy stages of the final

separation of Australia from Antarctica and the

development of the Southeast Indian

(Southern) Ocean Rifting was preceded by the

extrusion during the Middle Jurassic of

iholeiitic dolerites and basalts in Tasmania.

Antarctica and Kangaroo Island (McDougall

& Wellrnan 1 976 1 - 1 he- Otway Basin was

initiated in the Late Jurassic or Early Creta-

ceous by the opening of a long, deep trough

C'Olway Rift Valley" of Griffiths 1971. p. 77)

into which a ercaf thickness of non-marine

clastic sediments, mainly feldspathtc and lithic

grcywackes. was deposited. This was followed

by continued subsidence and sporadic marine

incursions in the Gambler and Port Campbell
Tzmbaymcnfs during the Late Cretaceous and

Palacoecnc and into rhc Eocene.

According to Weissel &. Hayes IJ972), the

oldest lineation identified in the Southeast

Indian (Southern) Ocean is anomaly 21 the

age of which is 54 m.y. B.P. or anomaly 2?

(36,5 m.y. B.P.), so Ihat thu formation of the

normal oecame trust which rcnirded the mag-
netic lincatioris began in the Late Palaeocene to

Early Eocene about 55 million years ago.

Rifting and later patterns of sedimentation

were diachronous events progressive from west

to east (Griffiths 1971, p. 77). Limited marine

PLATF 5

R|. 4X CjtfaWr&ru) fttfrtl (Si ache », NZGS HO 1071, King's Park Bore No. 2. King's Park Shale.

Palaeaeene, X65.
H.i. 4tf, CytiammTm imta CStachfe), NZGS $300894, Demons Bhrff, Demon's Bluff formation, Laid

Boecne. section through chamber wall and chamber lumen. X1S5,
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influence from the west was experienced during

the Late Cretaceous, when the sea entered the

western part of the Lucia Basin ( l.udbrook

1958-), the Dunlroon Basin (Boeuf & Dotist

19751 and the Otway Basin (Taylor L364,

I97l;Ludbrook 1971).

The Hucla Basin experienced an open efl

environment during the Middle Eocene when
carbonate sediments containing abundant

planktonic toraminifers were deposited (Lud-

btOOk 1963, 1969, McGowran & Lindsay

1969). Middle Eocene sediments in the Gam-
bier Embayment of the Otway Basin, as exem-
plified by the Bununtuile Member of the Tart-

v\ aup Format ion. are paralic. highly car-

bonaceous clays and silts with sporadic

planktonic foraminifers (Ludhrook 1971, p.

57) and also ( yclnmntitt.i t>ti\ii\rn\is. Open
sea conditions reached the Port Campbell
Embayment in the Late Eocene and the Tor-

quay Basin shortly before the beginning of the

Oligocene ( Abele et al. 1976). Carbonate

sedimentation began in the vSt Vincent Basin in

the Late Eocene, The full extent of the easterly

transgression did not alTeet most of the Murray

Basin and the Bass and Gippsland Basins until

the Oligocene to Karl\ Miocene (sec also

Detghton ft qL 1 976, figs. 9 14).
<_" rclanimirnt flourished in the period when

the Southeast Indian (Southern) Ocean was

passing through the immature ocean phase: that

is. in ihc period between the sporadic marine

niLTessioiis of I he i ale Cretaceous and the

easterly spread o( carbonate sedimentation

extending into the Early Miocene.

The occurrence of Cyclhmnttnu spp, in

southern Australia may be compared with that

I C. <<in<t'l!r{iti described by AKers (1954)

from the Louisiana Miocene where the specie-.

occurs in certain zones with planktonic fora-

mimfers and abundantly in other /ones to the

exclusion of other foraminiters Studying Irving

( . cancellota from the Peru-Chile Trench,

The\er (1971a) observed that small and Com-
paratively wide forms occur between 500 and
1000 m. with temperatures above 3" to 4 C.

larger and proportionately narrow forms live

at between 1000 and about 2500 m. below the

permanent thermocline anil in the oxygen mini-

mum /line with oxygen content below 3 ml h
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-.('Lxiiit.ll . II'. IUL' hi dcepCI WatfJS Cll UI\'IC ill. -II

JOOQ m wiiTi temperatures below 2 C and
'-vri • a'ues above 3 ml I tlCLTeUSC sjighl.1

I tW but tyfd'
|

.derubly.

lin -arinus in habit, is is found in iM ahun
danily as a '

kimo^enus' a
-

n ( Akers
i

l >
:
~ ' or with al(nOSI all othet eeucia

excluded, in Palaeocenc lo i.arfy Hoccmj para-

[li >CI ncnt! of the Dilwyn Formation of ihc

(•on Campbell |
.,; ;,.:!, Knight Group ol

Tho < jumbiut t-.mbayinenl, and in the I .ate

fan m to ( Higcn i '.-. Demon's BlulT Foi muti

of the Foi
i

" in ihc St. * ccnti Mur-
ray, Bass mvd Crippshind Basins it is avsocfaied

wth ihc " ' si igi$ pi the diacluonous marine
sinus til me I aie Kocent , Ohre. i m

ami i or. Miboeni rhc sediments in o

it Is abundant and almost exclusive are UStl

i irtoniBooosi those in which il ^

.. .1 '-sol. oihet henthonic loi-ti.-i
j

I |
I j l*UCOnitfb, I hc\ arc all

assumed [y have been deposited in shallow

l Mou^h pal.aohalhynmtnc studies hftVC

n ii i m -.
-i

, d ; in an) dctftfl.

M \a.i-. il). s apparently anomalous habitat for

whnl has been accepted as a dccp-walei gen*l*

(Bradj i s-s-l; Akeo. ism; Theycr 1971a, bj

BoltOVslCOy & VVnuliI 1976) lha. I .

If965] found dilhenh lo accept. The living

(imutltm twuvtlttta fa widcK dtslnhuled in

. .i, i - oil the Continental shelves at

li n hi between
j
14 ami 580P m. with n i

i

jvaiure nftng« between LJ.6" at depths 278
and - -

!
in hkI 1.2 al depth WW m in tin

i P* M, Ot -.,,,
, ^ers \95A \, It docs not

•ccur in Anlarelie waters (TftcjCI E9?Ia)

The only species liviuy in Auslralun v-. u-rs is

<i >um{* >> Rai i. :d From depths l 55

and 122 m in hrvn/oal mud oil Maria Island

,aid if \ IX m OlT noilheasicMi liism.ini i uu

-I",
i
iimiu*-ni.ii dielf (Purr 1950), These m

shallow oeeurrenees compared witfl depths oi

Irom W3 io i7is m for the fcidcly distributed

C. orhii uhiiis Brady .md ( pusHht Brady

dredged i

>
•- B .A N Z Antarctic t- x ped ftkjc

( 1909 IJBl.) as well as by carlici

"( halleiyeer" Deutsche Sndpolar and "Sron.,"

bxpedilions (Pair I9.MI. p. ?.7»1

.v ddrding to Thevet ( i v7i bl. C tvfcfl mX n

i, llie moM eharaclei islic uule\ ol lower bathyal

(o upper bathyal /ones in the l\icilie Antarclic

Basin, \bundani specimena begin to appwr at

ap|M.'.\miatel> I80fl in and it*, lowei depth tuin!

norm. illy lies between V500 arul HKK) m. (

/'/t^iitf. which is .hi rndttx ol rtbyssiil depihs.

I'-ines M-Jiotleani II ^)0() 1S0II m mm dis-

ajipcai, IilIwlvh 4^t)() and 5000 ni lr uudcr-
.

i v.ineii pM'i.,,1.1'. p irall*«l Ihtist

i Ifotv in iht pern Chile Trcn* h " Q

While the balhymelrv 0\ the i'\> i.tmmnia

hearing sediments, parueularly m the i i|

Ivi-an and thr \Miia |L
-

t-r | »CC Ui reuees t\) the Sli

Vim en ( and Mini ay Basins n -mains hi be
studied, some broad interpolations iri a liiuiuil

Hi - based oil iiucrotaunas ( Tavlor 1071. IffS

10-s to io-|4) ;,iui computemlerlvejj -

inieiions ol Ihe continenlal margin based ou

quantitative scatlooi spreadim' o .

et al. 197b) have boCII made. 11 is |

not ptissihle U) compare Ihc patlerns ot Is tb

metric distribution o! southern Vis-m
C xclunmitiut species with that ,--.. i I-...I

Robinson (1970) Joi late MlOCenc hi II

CCftC '-peetes in Ihe Ciull ol Mexico KobinsOn
IVxg. 81 distribution patterns show ih. -

|

ba!h>melnc divtrihuiion of < Vi I

B-SOd t ion) a donunanl aliundain C In

outer neniic-upper bathyal /one beiwetifl 137
i UM m depih, duniM' the i ate M •-

1

Early Pliocene to a nprnial diMtibulw ol fare

lul pel sislenl t \arupl' l
s trorn Ihe lower baiioal

ne (5CM>to 2000m) In the Early W
I he relevance of Robu-isoii

,

:
-, sludic-, h (o dis-

pel the conviction that ihe presence of Cychm-
mitm is mdieaiiY; ol dfiCpWatel H Eimi til on a.

and to emphasise thai t In y BCTl' llifl

Irlbutions in palaCQi i Olfl fiCStl InltfTpff tillltfn i

must be made wtlh eaufion. partieulaf K d the

ahuridaneo qf the gCni rtc tfWp d

i-.,-du dnoueji time ( Robinson 1970)
Robinson also note! that, al \h<. n ri tcvel

siicciuiens iisv iutcd Wifll neritic .i.sseiubla^e',

are usually smallei , hehnf m COlOUl

ur uned and with tewei ebambeis lhan Ihose
associated wdh balh\u! asseuiblaees. hi the

npinfon oi Mutiny (I9?3b) deepwatcr forftis

ol {'vchmmifut a« large) than the shallow

W-atCi tepiesentatives BoIto\st,«-\ ,V \\ , \^\y\

( I'>7'-l sbo v tbi- dejiih ili-.tiibiuu.it o{ C\>liini-

tnmu as r rorn the n bell to the abyssal

/i>ne Quoting Sigal (1952), I'okomy (}9SR)
and BeriLiiMaed! i

:

1 9t>2 ) . Ihcy slue i h al ,<-,>«,,

such as HapfrtpfinrgtnotdeSt rrocb&Nftntmn
( yciamtmna and Htithysiphon require little

oxygen to survive.

The dtstr ibuiioii and faunal a<s»uinions >!

SOUtJrem Australian ,pt-ei.s ar<.- -bowo in I able

3* Neritic assembh.^ev in v. hicli < Wlaffiwinu is

i i iatcd with pfaoklonk nm benffionic, other

than aeelutinated, lornis oecur principally in

Ian loeene or vount'er sediments, the two
species represented m rhoe asucmWgges C
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ttn i\a and C rumtuiata, arc in general

moderately large to large coarse-grained

species, the greater proportion of which have

relatively few chambers (see Table 3 and Fig.

4). The small fine-grained species C ofwayen-

\i\ and C, puupcra with fewer chambers and

the large complex, line-grained species C . ftWM-

planuta with more numerous chambers arc

restricted to Palueocene to Middle Loccne

paralic silts and sandy clays which, in the

Wangcrrip Group at least, arc of shallow

Witter origin { Baker I950)j Compared with the

ucrilic assemblages the associated microfoun.is

are poor.

The largest examples of C. cotnplanata were

recovoted from the Dartmoor Formation inter-

sected in S.F.O.S. Reachport No I Well and

from outcrops on Glenelg River. Consistently

targe examples oi ( , ttuisa were collected from
the Demon's Blutl formation al Mogg's Creek

I here acts no dam to suggest that these are

dcepwater representatives of those occurring at

other localities.

Systematic description*

Order FOKAMINIFERIDA Eichwald, 1*30

Suborder TRXTULARIIN A Delagc &
Herourard, I S*>6

Supcrfamily L1TUOLACEA do BlainviKe,

1 825

family 11 1 UOL1DAF dc Blumville. 1825

Subfamily HAPLOI'MKAGMOIDINAE
Maync, 1952

Genus HAPLOPHRAGMCMUFS Cushman.
1910

llapioulirajfiitoules lav Ior i n.sp.

PL 2, FIGS 18-20

tlapfopkrttttmltidos %p. R Taylor, iyt»4: pi 5ft,

Ra 4; roylflf, l%> 151, fig. 4 (3;., h).

Holotypc; GSM 64828 (l>; ligurcd paralypcs

GSM W89 (3J,

Type locality* V.M.D. Iju t~robc No. i Well,

Pnneetown, 3N'4F4S»'S, 14V 1024 F, CO-
LAC 1:250000 geatagfcaJ map sheet, Cow
MB al 2**2.6 1 in, Dilwyn Formation, Palaeo-

ecne to Early Eocene.

Material; 244 specimens of which 13 were
measured as typical: the holotypc -v\d f> pti i-

types from V.M.D. Wartyoom No. 6, Core 12,

596-601 ni, Dilwyn Formation, ?Early

Eocene; 48 paratypes O.D.N. L. Ml Sail No. I

509-590 m. Dartmoor Formation, Palaeoccne
to Early Eocene; 1M6 specimens ODNI. Mt
Salt No. I, 1531-3061 m Sherhrook Group.
Late Cretaceous.

/.V.v« ritniott: Test small, inflated, nmbiheale,

involute to sliyhtly evolute, with 6 CO 1 cham-
bers in the last whorl, sutures straight, deeply

incised, periphery lobulatc. umbilicus deep and

broad.

Wall finely agglutinated. Aperlurnl lace

broad, high, aperture nn inlcriomarginal slit

without lip or with a slight lip.

Diwrnxions: Holotypc diameter 0.35. thickness

0.20 mm; average of 13 uncollnpsed specimens
diameter 0.35; thickness 0.23 mm.
Remarks: Taylor (1964, p. 564. 1965, p. \5\ )

described this distinctive small species ol Hap-
lofthnwmoithw, which is common in Late Cre-

taCCOUS sediments and occurs also in the

Palacoeene of both the Port Campbell and
Gambjcr Etnbayntetna of the Oiway Basin. Ji i$

named in his honour

Distrihtttion: Olway Basin, Fori Campbell and
Gamhier FmbaymenLs— Shet brook Group,
Belfast Mudstone and Faanutc Formations and
their equivalents. Laic Cretaceous ( Tutonian-

Santonian f Taylor 1964} )* Wangettip Group,
Dilwyn Formation, and Knight Group, Dart-

moor Formation (I tic Palaeoccne 1o Eail\

Eocene).

Subfamily CYCLAMMININAI Mario. 1941

Genus CYCLAMMINA Brady. 1X7"

CycUimnina complanata Chapman
PL. 2. FIGS 28 30; PL. 4, FIGS 41 -44

trtummitHi t^mpf,w,au Clutwoafli t'Jua. 2;k, pi.

:2. %. 7.

ftotbtyp^ NMV Slide P2604" No. 6

Type locality: Biown's Creek, hetweun Rotten

Point and mouth of Johanna River. 13.6 km
NWofCapeOtwav, 3S

J

4672'\S. LI3"23'M F,

PLATF 6

Fip -17. 4'». Cvchmntinti hi< (\,i (Stache). N7GS F 1 00894, Demon's Bluff, Demon's Bluff Formation.
|. alt Poccne. aperjUira] view showing area! apertures; L Xf>5; 3, enlargement of centre of
•ipenural face. X240.

hfl 48 Cyrittmmkm Itwisa (Sladie), N/GK P1l)t&37« Demon's Bluff, Demon's Blutl porm&tioD, Lfltfi

^rnc. apcrlural VtftU she-winy arcal apertures and coji.se grains on apeitnral face. XU,
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ha*e of Johanna Rivet Sands, JPaiheocene to

,. Eocene

Shiwriai: iQJ specimens of which U weic

measured and S sectioned. [Tom outcrop

—

(-kiiclu River ("/} rrftng boreholes—ODN.i
Sail No, I, 585- 954 m (84); s.i LQ.S.

Beachport No. |, 4()s 603 m (9)\ H.P.N l

Gcltwwd Beach No. 1. 579 ra I I I

Description: lest largo, composed rrtatnl

qunrtt: grains, planisplryl, Rattened, discoidal,

pamaik cvolute, with 2 whorls m the nm

sphcriv Form and 3 to 4 in the nVnJfO$pheri(

form; chamber* fi to 16, hut 15 pi 16 in the

Fully-grown adult, periphery narmwty rounded,

lightly Icbulatd umhiliclrt well-defined,

Shallow, iuturw incised, sdnuatc,

Wail it-yhiliirilr.i ;bjl k, CpidftfhllN Ih'tu.

smoothly finished, impci totatc; hypod< I

duck, alveolttri with a scries of parallel alveia

loc distal it» the septal wall huf hnnicliiM- frora

the- chamber lumen, all alveolae hit'iifcatinu

fust K'lou the epidermis which Ihey do ao1

pcnctiatc. the distal ca<te "I Ihc alveolae can

be seen through the tiauslueent epidermis u

tin. pgnctatc pattern Ot when (hcv have hecn

osion Of !ht cnideitms.

Septal Wall thick, arcuate, thiclmcs a$ much

[he ijiterseptnl width til die
'

lumen at its maximum width m otfUatoria] Bti

Hun; in section each septal wall showing at

I] a ' v-. parallel alveolae CXtd

from (he , ncntary apcrtiu

Chamber llimcn much reduced, ctuved, both

I LmbW iuruma and alvcohic lined wilh

pseudochitm ("tettin'. a combination oi pro

tein fti i i!"hydraic (Hyrrtan 1940)]

Apertural face high, flattened

laterally and rounded al Ihe periphery, coveied

wilh line quartz graJAS and with conspicuous

supplementary arcal aperture* i u h sur

rounded by a rim. Apcituie an Lntcriomarpnol

slit at Ol the apertund face.

DtttietvtiQtto, HoFotype diameter 2.0 mm <>'

^4 specimens nK.iMired, diameter DM lo 3.75,

i
i thickness o.ix m 1.12 mm. ivci

! D J9 mm; average ratio diarttctej . thick-

,si

Hrtoidrki ! his \ a ran tecie occurring only

from the Prtbeocenc ro ?EarJy Eocene in the

OtWa\ Kasin, It is a complex form of Cwlant-

mint* wild w itij n d I
fcw r lumfna

Qnd dvcolar pattern similar to

0\ the ( 'v* himrninu pih'QftmS Voloshmo* a

& Uudash-.^a group (sop Banner 1970, pi J,

in, ties 5 7) ami < vchtmtnirtu

art. rati bhftffke (Banner J970, pi. 13, figs 3.

4). PrOW is externa] features it ts ohviousK

vejy Ctosfi tp Cydtit8?Hfti4 Sp, Of Chant; 1 rem

the Shihh"-. |
. iftdy shale of the Eiuchungchi

oilfield, Taiwan (Chang 1.95^ pi l- figs 1-3E

UtltribUtibft, OtWay Ba-in—Dartmoor Forma
tion ("P;daeoeene to Early Eocene) and lower

pan ol Johanna River Sands (?l ate Palaeocene

in i ,u k Eocene).

Cvclammimi incisa (Stache)

PI i FIGS 3 fr, 13. PL. 3, FIGS 51-35;

M IO. *6 PL, 5, FIGIS 45, 46; P! . 6. FIGS
47-49; pi 7, EIGS S(J 51; PL. 8, FIGS

52-53.

m inrisatn Siachfe, IJL64: 165. pi

21. li - I.

//,;;/, ipr/tgmitttti tHiioriami Stache, hSt-.-t |

'

l5, Z.

i s, lomtttt/m pQUpCW Chapman. IsHM: 229 - 1

I

rl i

' n pin. 19 i
I Hfl I <nai < .

puu rw < iiapman. I9(H w «*« strfctu), (tat

rail & Crispin, 1953 pi ' fij 4 i not C
i,m I9t)4, v.'iim/ xtricia I.

i .., ;,
(
. .-,,...-,,,, -r^.wj (Stache] Chapman, 1926: 23

'pi. 1, fig, l. Chapman & < respio 1952: 14, pi.

6 i\io. 1958: 89, text fig I. Crespin,

Pi. 10. % 3. Raggatt & CtespiB.

fig; ?. Hornihro-L 1963 30:

Hornihrook. 1971: U te*i Rg- 9, pi. 6, figs.

I c ocfcbalfb 1974 107, Rga. 67A B

Htiph?phr(1$ i
i i

|i '' ' I'.Mnh.M, 19 '*.: 28.

pi, 2 Bg> 2 '.not Nortionittd camifi

pl'Orbtgtty, l«39J.
}utnmina loutfcomprvtRQ Chapman *v Crfr

1930 97, pi. IT, »»kn I i

ffapfv{ . 'V-, if ;/a/.v<; iSiaclic) I ayli i|

1965: 15(1 li>r.s 2d, I

! h la,b).

Huptophni^moidfa if paupcra Taylor, 1965: 151.

4 Ca, 2b] Oa>l C^f/tfWWtfMfl /"-"'."

' h ipman, I'HM).
1 Y y<-lijtrimnur cf, r/ii I SI Wtoe.) I nulsav iV Kon-

ncrl 191 '

pl I lifl
-'

t o lammhta cf. facte I.S
l

I

"<ih v .
i'»M

33, pl. I, figs 1-3 fin pan).

ftnforype: Slide 64. Nuturhisiorischcs MlfSCtl

Vienna (Hornibrook 1971, p. 25

E

ivnr foi nitty: Grid reference Nf*. I

f 1948 ed.) Department of Lands ami Survey,

N/MS 1, Te Kopapa Point, Raglan Harbour

(WhaingaroaE North Island, New Zealand

Whamgaroa Siltstonc Whaingaroan (Early

Olisocena} ( Ifotitibrook 1971 ton W\>. l.pp.

9 if))

Monriui. 7u2 specimens, of which 390 were

measured and LO &cctioned, from the folio:

lot alftics Olirornps—topotvpes, Raglan I [ai

boui (IHE Ocmons HlutT (98), Mocg\ Creek
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(6S). Castle Cove (76), Fossil Bluff (
I )

,

Ahbotsford. New Zealand (2). Boreholes—
O.D.N L. Mr Salt No. I, 719-1 I 15 m tJS3)\
O.D.N. 1. Ml Suit Structure Hole No. I. 226-
229 rn HI: S.E.OS. Beachport No. 1, 241-

271 m (Ini; B.PN t. Gdtwood He.ieh No l,

I mi (3)1 i . ,V W S U. Motor. No. X
65-W m (2). H & WS. Cnonnlpyn No 1

6l>-70 m, 105-107 m (2): S.A M D. Wn.ker-e

Ko-. 2. 14^-152 W (20); S.A.M.D. Wa.kcr.e
No 2MW. 146-14* ni < 1 > . Water Bore l>lan-

tagcocl 5666. South Stirling ll.S8-2l.03 m
f**3>, King's Mark No 2. 2:16-219 in (4>.

Pal ish of Humberrah (Melungl, 3«J4,7 m I 3

)

DesttiinioiL Adult test of moderate to huge
si/c. composed mainly of uujn,' gr.iins. with
'i K 1 uImhIs in the microsphcRe form, \ in

On* iiK-easphetk form; 7 to 15 chambers in

the last whorl, planispirnl, biconvex, involute,

more or V I
impressed at the pciiphcp,

which is very slightly lobtilale, depressed

around the rather shallow umbilicus, sutures

mciscd. slraighi r,> slightly sinuate.

Will I hne!\ .tLJij lot mated, thick, epidermis

thin fine-grained, smooihly finished in line

rcdlllWlH but varying according to the coarse-

i irV mSirUi "' uniform lexiurc bill for

mallei cd huge quart/ grains, inipei tfOtfttt

hvpoderniis Rinsf coarse-grained, coarsely

alveolar, not lahyiinthie, the alveolae consist-

ing 01 iclutively simple tubes with a Single

conspicuous opening mto the chamber lumen
and bifurcating just below the epidermis,

which they do not penetrate. The distal en*

Ihfi alveolae arc frequently seen through the

translucent epidermis of well-preserved speci

i Alveolae lined with organic materia!

(psLHdiichittn or "lectin", a combmalion of

protein .md carbohydrate (Hyrnan l°40)),

and the teM W probably held together with

ganic cement.

Apirturai lace moderately rounded to

roundly uuaval. covered with coarse quarts

grains between which fine supplementary ureal

apcitures arc sometimes visible. Aperlure an
interiotnarginal narrow slir at (he base of rhe

apcrlural fate.

Vplal wall thick, about as wide us the inte«-

scptal width of the chamber lumina. occa-

sionally perloratcd by the area! apertures.

l)inti'n\ions; Holotype, diameter 1.44 mm,
ihickneM WO mm* (Hornihrook 1970 Of
390 Spa -imeus measured, diameter H.2X to

tQ mm. mi g:tsphenc I I-
1 mm* average 1,15

mm* thickness 0.15 to I 7S mm. average 0.54

mm. average ratio diameter * thickness 2.13 I.

Diameter o\ early chambers 1.0 to 1.5 mm
(microsphere ) Number ot whorls in early

chambers innnosphenc form) 3

Kcttuirks: C inaui is a ubiquitous and long-

ranging species with considerable variation in

shape Irom fairly llal, mostly due to eomprcv-

sion, with a diameter thickness ratio of 4.5: I.

to the robust form with a ratio of 1,6:1. MtVal

ot ihc topotypes from Raidan Harhour kindly

lent by the New Zealand Geological Survey
arc rather flattened as compared With the holo-

type and matched topotypc (Moimbrook 1 971.

p, 35, pi (., h> SE, 91 ). The specimen NZGS
Reg. No. I-H207S sectioned by Ilornibrook

I l
u71, tot fig, 9) appears to be a megaspheuc

toon Fn which the chamber lumina have col-

lapsed, as Hornibrook suggested I he same
type of alveolar patfe r n is shown m the section

of the i datively poorly preserved meeaspheric

ipedmen GSSA FfR32 (pi. 3-, fig. 35) and iu

< ftr.trtt/th CltiJUi Voloshinov.i £5 Hen rod by

Voloshinovj ,V Uiidashevu J%|, pi. [5, lie> 4,

5 and Muylacrl IV66. pi 42. lip, 1-6. Well-

preserved specimens i pi. 3, hgs ^I-^.'?) clearly

show an alveolar pattern .xmi fClttt|vc •
| i--,posal

ol" chamber Inmma and ".cplal wall of the name
type as thai of (. . lift jtrW£CU//tfWhlftf Volo-
shinova of Muylaeil I l^bb. pi. 41, tigs 17; pi

42, figs. 7-9; pi. 43. lig. | |. | lie section of C.

rnu-iunct'fluta illustrated b\ C'icba jb Zapleto-

lova (1906. pi. 3S. tig. )c\ shows a consider-

able reduction o\ I he cbambei knnina and in--ic

complcs alveolar siructuic which ic not readily

comparable with Ihut of C flttr '•'

The record oi the species in die I ate I

taceotis i.urdics Tormation (Ludbrook l*>71.

hg. 3.3 I is based on prohahlc coniaminaOon of

cuttings m Mt Salt No. I Well from the over-

lying Dartmoor Formation

Disrrlhttttt'n. Widespread in southern Australia

and New Zealand from fate Palacoeeue to

I i-ily Miocene.

( viiamniiiiai «>twa>cnsih ttatp,

PI . 2. FIGS 23-25: PI
, 4, FIGS 38-40

itdpiopltragmoitiex t iiiutrit ,ist rhnprnnn. I'.xu-

J2X, pi. 22, lii*. 2 (nor Notiiuftttui CtiJQirUmh
d'Orbigny, 1839).

IftipIophrny.nutHirs < >-)h(>htnnt,i *;iy|.i.. |9fi5l M8",
llus 2 t;i ci 3 1 I ' (2) not f'vefutrtmiftti a
phttiafu Chapman. \9M).

ftolotypei GSSA Rous, figured paratvi^-

OSSA PfQQ&i Ff&io,

t\pt hnoitiy: (dt'tich* Kner X^ictoiia, 2.4 km
downstream from Kiltara Bridge. 14 km SW
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FARIY THRTIARY CYCLAMMittJ AM) H

A

t'tot'tlHAGMWWES 11* I

aerron, Hamilton h250000 geo-

logic! m.p ihcd, 37
J

39'5r."S. UnriV'E,
i-'icr Fmbayount, Oiway Basin. Dartmoor

Formation, PolaoBC&ne to FarTy Eocene.

Mfkte)M, The holoiypc, figured paralypes ami

approximate!) 650 paratypes. of which 172

were measured Mid 4 sectioned, from: Out-

CTups Brown's (ruck (5), Glencl£ Rivet

(43); Boreholes—V.M.D La Trobe No ' a*

29X7 m <5<M)>; S.AM D C.G.V. Countv

Grcv. 28.96 29.26 m (63): O.D.N.L. Mt SaJl

No. |. 585-960 (covings i03M-t05« m» (23);

VIOS BcjLhport No. 1, 311 546 m (25),

r rinthm: Adult leal small, moderately in-

flated, composed mainly &f Brie quarts grains

wrlh static-red medium giains which ftaVC P

tendency ii» be arranged radially, plunfeprrtA

-i involute, with 3 whorls in the nucro-

*.|'laiic form, 7A m the megasphcric form. 7

10 11 chambers in the last whorl, hut usually

9 in the adult, form, sutures moderately

weli-defmed. ivn i | tspd, Straight; periphery

rOUndod, only slitmtly or not lobulatc, umbi-

licus wcll-dclincd and relatively deep.

Wall rather |o.-selv agglutinated, thin, with

Vfiry Idlle cementing material, epidermis u.\.

tivi-ly -thicks smooth or roughly limsheJ

according to the DOarseness of the grains of

the enclosing sediment, imperforate; hypo-

derrms thrn, simply perforated by conspicuous

a l v colac havi ug a large open i ng ^mn i he

chamber lumen and branching distalty from

the chamber lumen to the epidermis which

they do not penetrate but through which the

distal ends can be seen in 2 or 3 radlalrng

scries per chamber. Septal Wail moderately

linn ami oLcusierully punctured hy the sup-

plementary apertures. Apcrtural face a

moderately high roonded arch covered with

medium quartz grains between which very

small .supplementary area! Apertures arc del

sionatly visible.

Aperture a wctl-detined inlenomarginul slit

at the base of the apertural face, sometimes
with a slight lip on the absutural side.

timber lumen Widely open.

Dimensions: Wolotypc Ff60S. diameter 0.75,

thickness 0.41 mm; paratype Ff609, diarmHt)

0.85, thickness 0.42 mm; paratype FfMO. dui

meter 0.80, thickness 0.40 mm. Of '72 speu

mens measured, diameter 0.35 to 0.90 I
I

average 0.64 mm, thickness 0.12 to 0.4"!, aver-

age 0.30 mm; average ratio diamcui \ tluck-

tieSA 2 I.

Remarks: Chapman (1904) identified this

species as Haplophra^mium t&tttftteti

Id'Orbigny) I
~ Nonionma tanofterQfh

d'Orbigny, the type .species of HaplOphruff-

nn>iclv\ ( ushman, 1910) and figured a speci-

men (pi. 22, fig. 2) which suggests the pres-

ence of alveolae below the epidermis. I ttC

figured specimen is, unfortunately, not the <^\n-

now on Chapman's slide NMV P2n049, bin on

square 33 of a slide GSM 64828 with mounted

specimens from Chapman's material very

kindly made available by D. J Tayloi, there

are four specimens almost identical with the

o\m: figured by Chapman. These belong to

Cvcltttnminit as the open ends of alveolae can

be seen on the inside of the chamber wall of

one partially directed Specimen. Taylor

(1965. p. 157) appears to have overlooked

Chapman's separatum n| die species fiom C
complanata and interpreted the- specimens .m

square 33 I GSM 640281 *£ Haplophraxmonic*

comptunitfa. He figured as ^preservation

stages" (p. 14rS, lig. 2a, h, c) three specimens

(mm La Trobc No, I Bore at 298.7 m, which

arc here reinterpreted <»fler examination ot

the specimens ft$ an onlogenetje seiies of C.

OtWayetlStS, GSM 60464 (Fig 2a J is n hall

s-.-Liion or "grind" ot a p>rite-lillcd immahnv
specimen. GSM 60465 (Fig. 2b) is a partly

dissected specimen showing the open chamber
lumil'ia and relatively simple alveolar hypo-

dermis; and GSM 6046n (Fig. 2c) is a hall

ration or "grind" of a pyTite-fillcd specimcti

on the reverse side of which 'he alveolar open

[UgS heneath the epidermis are visible. GSM
60466 is slmitaJ to the specimen GSSA
FI609 figured on plate 2, figure 24.

The holotypc is a rather coarse-grained

specimen selected from a sample taken from

PLATE 7

FiH 50 CydarnmifKt incisa (Stachc), NZGS F1008'M. Demon's- Bluff, Demon's Bluff Formation,
Fate Eocene, longitudinal view of alveolae from chamber lumen through hypodermis to epi~

dermis, X550,
RK SI Cyctummtm incisa (Stache), NZGS FJ00937. CfefttOtt'S Bluff, Demon's Bluff Formation.

Late Eocene, dnial ends of alwelae viewed from exterior Uirough ruptured cTuiermis,

X*.
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FARLY TFRTMRY C.YCt AXtMINA AND HAPLOrHRAGMOJDES m
the Dartmoor Formation on Glenelg River

because of the accessibility of the outcropping

ni.Ueri.il- The species is very abundant m the

Palaeocenc to Early Eocene of the Dilwyr.

Formation ID I a I robe No 1 Bore, and com-
mon in the type section i Bore CG9) of the

Hurrungule Member of the Tartwaup Forma-
tion.

The specific name is taken from the Otway
Basm 10 which it i\ restricted on present know-

ledge.

Distribution* Otway Basin-Dilwyn and Dart-

moor Formal ions (Palaeoccne to Early

Eocene) and lower pan of Johanna River

Sands t'Palacocene tO Farly Foeenc); Bur-

iMnuutc Member or Tartwaup Formation
i Middle Eocene).

<_ vctatimiina paupcra Chapman
PL 2. FIGS 21, 22, 26. 27; PL, 4, FIG. 37

f M tnmmtna pmtpoo Chapman. I ¥04: 229. pi. 22.

ftfi. 6,

itiiplophraxmoitU's ptiupera 1 Chapman J Taylor,

1465: |S|, fio_ 4 llrt.bl I not Cvclatuntiritt pan-

Peru Crispin, 1950:72. pi 10, fig. 4).

Hulotype; NMV Slide P26049 No. 5.

Type locality: Brown's Creek, between Rot-

ten Point and mouth of Johanna River.

I l,ti Km NVV of Cape Otway, W g
4fi'2Z"8,

143 IV'H'F:, base of Johanna River Sands,

T.iI.u-'Vlmic to Early Eocene.

Mnii'titil. S6 specimens ol which 52 were
measured Prom outcrops— Brown's Creek
M ) , Glenelg River ( 7 ) ; frorn boreholes—
V.M.D. La fmhe No. ] 293-299 m 1 63 1.

V.M.D Wangoum No. n". 596-600 m i^l

O.D.N L. Mt Salt No I, 902-957 m (63)

fJr\t ription; Adult t.-st small, planispiraf, flatly

bf.onves. involute or slightly evolute. com-
posed of fine cjuaru grains, compressed to-

wards the periphery which is acute, rounded
OT shghtl.v lobulate; umbilicus well-defined,

deep. Six lo twelve chambers in the last whorl,
but usually 8 to 10 in the adult form; sutures

mused, straight or slightly arcuate.

Wall finely agglutinated, thin, epidermis very
thin, wirh fine alveolae visible through the

translucent epidermis when the specimen is

wet. otherwise apparently absent or poorly

developed. Septal wall thin. Chamber lumen

widely open, subtrape/oidal in section, each

chamber tends to be set almost above the cor-

responding chamber of the previous whorl, so

that both chambers and septa appear in acpaa-

u.n.il section as unbroken radii (pi. 4, fig, 37).

Aperlural face high, narrow, subtriangular,

covered with tine quartz grains; aperture a

very narrow interiomarginal slit at the base of

the apertural face, without lip.

Dimensions: Holotypc diameter 1.08 mm, Of
52 specimens measured diameter 0.37 to 1.08,

average 0.52 mm; thickness 0,12 to 0.25. avcr-

;mc 0.20; average ratio diameter : thickness

2.6:1.

Remarks: In texture of the epidermis, in sire

and general shape, C. paupent may be com-

pared with C j'ranxei Finlay, which has a

similar stratigraphical range of Late Palacocenc

to Middle Eucene t Hornibrook 196ft, p. 46).
C puupcra is flatter and less elevated around
the umbilicus, and in C ftnwy.ci the alveolar

pattern as indicated by the distal ends ol the

alveolae visible through the siliceous wall is

much coarser and more, strongly developed

The specimen (CPC 645) fleuied by Cres-

pin (1950, pi. 10, fig. 4) is a rather deflated

esample of C. invtstt. not unlike topotypes

from Raglan Harbour. The specimen figured as

fhifjIophragmouU's sp. A (Taylor, 1964, p.

563, pL 9. fig. 3) and placed m synonymy
with Cyclatnmina pauptra (Taylor, 1965, p.

13 1 y appear* to be a Haplophraq/noides' and
not C paitprn), the occurrence of which in the

1 ate Cretaceous has not been confirmed.

Distribution; Otway Basin -Dilwyn and Dart-

moor Formations (Palaeoccne to Early

Eocene) and lower part of Johanna River-

Sands CPalaeocone to Early Eocene),

C.vckiminiiia rotnmlata Chapman A Crespin

PI. I, FbGS 9-12, 14-17: .'PL 3, FIG. 36

tf<iph>phraf>minnt lttiu!<n\utnm i hupman, 1^04:

227, pi 22, liy. ) (not fy&rfiQTttrtti hittrfOrsata

Bornt-nvinn).

(vrlntnniitfu r'Jttindaia Chapman & Crespin. 1930:
^(.. pi. \ figs 1. 2 Ciespin, r35tfc 72, pi. 10.

Ftps 5a. 5b. Ra^gatt & Crfispin, 1V55: pt 7, Rgg
Faj 5b.

PLATE 8

Fi«. 52. fvilammtn,' incny (Stachej. N/Gs R00 l.M7 Demon's Bluff. Demon's BtulT Formation Late

Locene, alveolae VtCVed from vU;imhei lumen, XfVSO,

t-.p. S3, Cfdammbm Uicisa (Stachch N/CS FluOW. Dc9|tt4ft Bl.iM, Ul-..h>.Vs Hhift PonfuKon. (_qfe

EJeccne, epidermis X2M_it)
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Wnfihphftt#ttv3ttkti i :>>• ;u.'.-,f j (Chnpman & I rw
Pin l lasku. 1965; 153, lie 4 {4a b

.....
i ,

,.! |. i :j ( .ui\ I974J VI,

p\ I, flg* l-Jt (in purl m least)-

NoMype, CW I I

7 v/>c U'taliir; No. 1 Bore Parish qI Hum
ben ah, Mclung, Victoria, BA1RNSDALB

iOOOO geological map sheet, 37"53'J4"S,

I47°50')4 \\ al J$4.7 m depih, Gippsland

Basin. lakes Entrance Formation, OligOG

MotrvUtl: The holotypr and 107 specimens of

which 93 vveie measured and 5 sectioned.

From outcrops -Demon's Mull (4), Castle

Cove (5). Front boreholes—O D.N.I . Mi Sail

No. I 908-1015 dp (22), S.L.OS. Bcacfcperi

Ko. 1 238-271 m (41); New Morphci! Street

and Victoria Budges. Adelaide. Bore II 25-

25.6 m (2). Bote 12 20.1 20-4 m (l). Bore

14 16.7 17.0 m (2); X n.clew ' Bo.e J 19.8-

[9.9 in I
i i. Observation Bore F. Port O.iwler.

253-254.5 m (2), Waikeric Bore »W, I4f> m
(15), Plantagenet location 3666, South Stir-

h. e. II.X8-21.03 m (33).

Oestrlpsioh; Adult test oi moderate to larjpe

sfaC inflated, plamspiial, hrcom ex, involute,

composed nr.inily (i\ co;nsc miai'i/ eiains, with
J whorls in the microspheric form. 6 ta

I

rarely * V ejwwbi rt in the last whotl, periph< rj

rounded, umbilicus scai\el\ oi not depressed,

sutures poorly defined, straight.

Wall agglutinated, thick, epidermis Ouu and

usually coarsely (inched with numerous agglu-

tinated o rsc Brains, imperforate; Hypodermic
(luck, coarse-grained, alveolar', with a pattern

of fine roughly parallel alveolae with Dill} D

light iciuicncy to hi In real e dislally beneath

Uie epidermis. The distal en<K. of the a I s

art not usually viMi'k through the apidermls
Septal wall thick, chamber lumen much
red i iced.

Aperiural face a low arch covered with

eoaise quart/ grains henveen which small sup-

plementary areal apertures art frequently

visible. Apeituie a slit at ihe base of the aper-

iural face, short and well o\n_-\, ffl immature
Bpectmi ns

Dimensions: Holotype diameter 1.4, thickness

0X2 mm. Of 'H specimens measured, diameter
os to 2.12 mm, average M3 mm, thickness

0.30 to 1.50 mm, average 0.73 mm, Avcrojw
ratio diameter thickness I 55 1.0.

Hi-nhtrks: Thl -veil Inures as f/uph-
rJit</^'tm>i(lcs sp. ('.

( livJm 1964. p *>64. pi

79, fig. 5) and placed in synonymy with

Cidf/nujiinu tottifitfata (Taylor |%5i p. 153)

appears to he a Ihtplophragmoitli's and not C
•oi nudum, the oecunenee ol which in the '- >u

Cretaceous has not been continued. I he tecoid

of the species in Ihe I. alt CieUurous < LirdtCB

I orrnafion (1 udhrook L97J, fig. 3.3) is based

on probable contamination of cutting; m Mt
Salt No. I Well from Ihe overlying Dartmoor
I ormaiion.

Disrrihtttton. Widespread in Australia and New
Zealand, a-,o.i.ittd with C mtffa, from I, ale

Palaeoeene u> Ohgoeenr and p,-,ai«lv I

Miocene.

AelunovledttweinN

Foi Ihe loan oi specimen:, and for pcrmis-

-li'it to examine material m (licit custody I

am most t-rnlclnl in Mr D I la\lor who
gcnciuusly made .ivai'ah.e in me duplicate

material from the Pon Campbell Embayment;
!o L)r N. de B, Hormbrook d| Ihe New Zea

land Geological Survey, the Assistant Dlrectdi

(( foot d Dr D. J. Bclford oi the Bureau
id Mineral Resources, Canberra, ihe Ouvriur

and Dr C. Abcle ol ihe Oeoloeicul Suivvy ol

Vicioria, the Assistant Director of the National

Museum ol Viclotia, \Uc Director and Mi
G. W Kendrick of ihe Western Australian

Museum, the Director and Dr C. G. Adams ol

the British Museum ( Natural I listory ), Di

P. G. Quilty oi Macquarie University. Poi the

of material I am indebted (0 Mr (Mid MtS
W. T. Orocock of Mouui Barker, Wettti n

Australia, and Mr C. F Tuck of Melbourne. I

gr&dtl) profitcrd ffOlQ divcussions wiih Dr I I

Banner ;»t the University Colkgfi ol Swansea^
i Inlted knini. --.. tftd Dr M. Hamaoui
< n P.A.. Pau. France Di K v Webb, im
rncrly Al the New Zealand Geological S.i

and now of Northern Illinois UnrVCTsif\

U.S.A. gCI>Cr0USly provided the SEM photo-

graphs Of Plates 5 to X, D, Abcle Cfitl

read Ihe manuseripl antl provided esscnhal

dai_.

The st;ul\ WB3 done at the Department of

Mines. South Australia, and I wish to thank

the Direelor of Mines anil (he Division of
Biostratigrnphy of the Geological Survey ol

South Australia for making facilities available

lur photographic assistance, and for peimis
Mnn to publish the paper, I lie figure* were
drawn in the Draltme Bl inch ol the Depart

merit
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A NEW SPECIES OF DIPORIPHORA FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA AND
GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION IN D. WINNECKEI LUCAS & FROST

(LACERTILIA: AGAMIDAE)

by Terry F. Houston

Summary

A new species of dragon lizard, Diporiphora linga, is described from western South Australia. It is

closely related to D. winnecki and, in order to facilitate comparison, the geographic variation of

winnecki is briefly reviewed with the recognition of two distinct races. Notes on the habitats of the

two species are included.
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Summary
Houston, (. K (1977) A new species of Diporiphora from South Australia and geographic

vanalion in D winneck'el Lucas &. Frost (Lacertilia: Agamidae). fraas. R, Soc. S. Ausi.

101(8). 199-205, 30 November, 1977.

A new species of dragon lizard, Diporiphora lingo, is described from western South Aus-

tralia. \l is closely related to D. winneckei and. in order to facilitate comparison, the geographic

variation of winneckei is briefly reviewed with the recognition of two distinct races Notes on
the habitats of the two species are included.

Introduction

Specimens of an undescribed species of

Diporiphora Gray were first collected in 1921

at Immarna. S.A.. on the Transcontinental Rail

Line and were identified as D. auxtralis (Stein-

dachner) by Kinghorn (l°24). These speci-

mens were apparently the basis of Cogger's

( 1 975 ) record of D. reginae Glauert from

western S.A. Storr (1074) referred other speci-

mens ot the species to D. winneckei.

My recognition of the new species followed

extensive field studies when many live speci-

mens were examined, from a study of speci-

mens of /). retinae most of the WnneckeV
listed by Storr (1974) and additional material

in the Australian and South Australian

Museums. These studies also revealed that win-

neckei comprises at least two geographic races

and these are briefly defined in order to allow

comparison with the new species.

The following abbreviations of the names of

institutions or collections are used;

AEO Allen E. Greer collection (presently

in AM)
AM Australian Museum, Sydney

SAM South Australian Museum, Adelaide

VVAM Western Australian Museum, Perth

Diporiphora winneekci Lucas & Frost

FIGS 1-5

TYPICAL EASTERN RACE
Diporiphora winrteckei was described from

Charlotte Waters, Northern Territory, a locality

near the S.A. border on the western fringe of

the Simpson Desert. All specimens examined by
me from the Lake Eyre and Lake Torrens

Basins (i.e. east ol broken line A Fig, I ) agree

with the descriptions and figure of Lucas &
Frost (1895, 1896) and represent a discrete

race.

Features distinguishing this race from
western populations are: no pre-anal pores in

either sex; gular area with three bold longi-

tudinal stripes, the median stripe continuous

with a pair of stripes extending down the chest

and belly (Fig. 2), the stripes grey in males and
either yellow or grey and yellow in females;

head with dark dorsal markings (Fig. 3).

Variation is slight The lizards all appear

extremely slender, almost emaciated, The gular

fold is weakly developed and sometimes absent

medially.

At each of several localities where 1 collected

specimens the lizards were on sand ridges in

or near bushes of Sandhill Canegrass

(Zygochloa paradoxa). This leafless plant has

wiry tangled stems and grows in hummocks
almost exclusively on sand ridges. Tls range

includes the Simpson Desert and bordering

areas, and extends south to Port Augusta and
cast to the Darling River, New South Wales.

Thus the known distribution of typical win-

neckei corresponds approximately to the range

of the canegrass.

WESTERN POPULATIONS
Specimens of winneekci from western N.T.

and the Northwest and Eastern Divisions of

* South Australian Museum, North Tee, Adelaide, S. Aust. 5000.
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Fig. I. Known distribution of Diporiphorti linga, D. winneckei and some specimens of doubtful identity.

Solid symbols = specimens examined, open circles = literature records. See text for further

explanation.

Western Australia (see Fig. 1) differ from

those of the typical race as follows: 1-2 pairs

ol~ pre-anal pores in both sexes (though weak
rarely absent—in females); gular area with 4-5

narrow longitudinal grey stripes (Figs 4. 5).

These western winneckei are far more
variable than the eastern race and, as I have

only examined preserved material. T have pre-

ferred not to formally establish a new race at

this time.

While the majority of specimens have the

same extremely attenuated form of the typical

race, some are outstanding in being more robust

with thicker necks and larger heads. To
quantify robustness in preserved, often dis-

torted specimens is very difficult, but the ratio

of head width to head length provides an

approximation. It was found that the frequency

distribution of this ratio was normal, so that

the robust and very slender specimens connect
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through an unbroken scries of intermediates,

the latter forming the bulk of the population.

Additionally, the unusually robust specimens

come from widely scattered localities on the

Pilhara coastal plain, the Hamcrsley Plateau

am! the eastern desert of W.A.
The gular fold is also subject to variation,

being strongly developed in the majority o!

specimens but occasionally feeble medially or

absent. Absence of the gular fold occurred in

specimens from across the range of the race

(except on the Ilamcrsley Plateau) but

occurred more frequently in specimens from

the Pilbara coastal plain. Development of the

fold also appears to be independent of robust-

ness.

The vertebral stripe (usually distinct and
grey) is occasionally bulT brown, faint or

obscure, or divided medially. The ventral

stripes had faded in many specimens but their

number (4 or 5) on the gular area appeared

to be independent of locality.

Some variation may have resulted from
preservation. For example the gular area, or the

whole ventral surface of some specimens, had
a satin-like sheen and a few had dark dorso-

lateral stripes instead of the usual pule stripes.

One specimen (WAM R30433) from 16 km
S of Port Hedland combined characteristics of

the two races: the gular area had three bold

stnpes as in the eastern race hut two pre-anal

pores were present.

Although I have no personal observations of

the habitat of this race, notes accompanying
many specimens reveal that they were caught
amongst porcupine grass (Intnlta spp.) on
sand dunes and sandy Hats.

Specimens examined

The material listed by Storr (1974) from the

collections of SAM and WAM plus the addi-

tional specimens listed below.
Typical fastvin ran-: Northern Territory:

Charlotte Waters, AM : 143-5. South Australia:

44 km WSW of Anna r n.ek US. SAM R14522A
EI 7,5 km ENE of Bopeechec Rail Siding, SAM
R13947A-C: Hum Peninsula. Ufce Eyte North,
SAM RI4M3: shore of Lake Eyre, Mnloorina Sin,

SAM RU706; 22 km WNW of Moratana HS,
SAM RI452V; 5.5 km WNW of Myrtle Springs-

Figs 2-5. Patterning in Diporiphora wiHnecfcei
(in life, the areas shown in solid hlack
are either grey or veilow). 2, ventral
pattern of typical eastern race; 3, dorsal
head pattern of same; 4, 5, two varia-
tions of ventral pattern in western race.
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Figs 6-7. Diporiphora linga: 6, adult male (black speckling on body is an artefact); 7, adult female in

life.
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IIS, SAM fU4532; id |<m ene of Stuart Creek
I IS. SAM RI4530 A L.

Wtwhrii ritdfi Northern Territory: 62 km W of

taea Rock, \FU 311, 342; 62 and 82 km NW
of <h.1l:. Well, \FCi 203. 235, 13 km W of Mt
Olea. AM 49711; Palm Valley, SAM R5047; t.fi

Km. \V til Refrigerator Bore, SAM R 1 1168.

Western Australia: Marundoo, Mt Bruce. WAM
R&7U3, R527S7-* 5'J km N of Neatc Junction.

ACS 45ft. Nifd Downs SUI WAM R51996.
R52QM; R52(ill; Well 38, Canning Slock Route,

WAM ft*4l9fi.

Sftt iftti-nx txihulal from O. witmet kei

Amongst the specimens which Storr (1^74)
listed under wintnckei were several from the

kimbcrlcy Division ol W.A and from Joanna
Spring, The localities of those specimens lie

above btCA en line B in Fie. I. Having
I'vimincd these and additional specimens from
nearby localities I feel th.it they arc more
likely \o rcproent m isolate ot O. hilineaw

Gray than ot" wTrtnecfci They differ from win-

nttkei as follows: gular fold consistently

absent. ffllUr scales inueronate; yular area with

5 ar (i dark longitudinal stripes and chest and
belly with 4 dark longitudinal stripes (taint or

absent in many specimens); a dusky grey ot

hi.iek area above insertion of fore limb; dorsal

pattern, especially dark cross bars, strongly

developed m some individuals, virtually absent

in others.

Typical and western winneekei occa-ssioiudly

laclt the gular fold mil never exhibit blackish

pitches above the fore limbs. However, such

patches arc characteristic of other species (c.ti-

iailitu- and bfllRCttH)

lite specimens of this unplaced form which
f have examined are ihe following (all in

WAM unless indicated otherwise): Beadle Bay
Mission. R4G463: SI miles ( 130 km) E ot

llroomc. R36336; Derby (and 'presumably
I h rh v '). R20262-4, R203 17-29. R26S34.
R46G6M Indujan Creek, La Grange. R27h3N;
Jcumn.1 Spring, SAM R I 4.30 A-B, R14f 21 1 i

Grange. R462I6; Point Coulomb. R4U2hn

I)i|mh iphora lift^a n. Sp.

PIGS 6, 7

Hofoivf.'c :'. SAM R1502OK 23 km N Rt1

KoonibbO Mission. S, Aust., 31 V S.

I33*26s£, ll-13.\U'>75, collected anion yM
tuvaicks of Triodia by C & T Houston. A.

I d wards and J Herridee.

fUit>.
:
ni>\-ix Morphologically .ind chroma t really

much 'ike wtmwkfl di(forrr?fi as follows

Males always and letrules usually with prc-anal

pores (absent in typical winnerkei): back with-

out a greyish vertebral stripe and its dark cross

frauds reduced to irregular spots along dorsu-

lateral stripes or virtually absent: ventral sur-

faces never longitudinally striped, white to

pale grey often with weak ocelli on belly and
base of tail; mates w:th bright pink flanks and
rump during spring (no similar coloration

recorded In M'omecke't); form more robust than

typical winnt'ckci with thicker neck and fatter

body; tail, on average, relatively slightly shorter

id' 227% to 253% of SVL). Also very like

O, retinue but of smaller sue and not quite as

robust, lacking femoral pores, dorsal scales

more weakly keeled and not mueronate. belly

usually oeellale and pink wash of spring males

extending along fuil length ot flanks, not just

on sides of tail base.

Description

Small dragon lizards reaching a maximum
snoul-venl length (SVL) of 5! mm in males
and 6} mm in females maximum total length

195 mm; form slender (Figs 6, 7).

Relative tiinrensiortx (expressed as % ) , Head
length. SVL, 25-37 (mean 30. n - 49); hind
bmb length: SVC, 58-S6 (mean 73. n 47 1.

tail length: SVL 165-271 (mean 227 r.

47); head width- head length (measured from
tip of snout to angle of lawh 58-89 (mean 68.

n - 48),

Dimensions of hpktiyp# on mm): SVL. 48;
head length lb: head Width. 10: larl length.

106; hind limb length. 3fj

No nuchal or dors..! crests, nor post*

auricubr folds ..i spines but gular and scapnl.u

folds well-developed: doTsal scales roiigi.

ludtnally keeled but not mucronarc; scales of
back homogeneous, the keel lines more or less

parallel or weakly converging posteriorly;

scales of flunks weakly keeled to almost

siuuuih, the keel lines nearer forelunbs con-

verging with dorsolateral Stripes but parallel lo

them further hack; chin and gular scales vir-

tually smooth; chest and belly scales weakly
longitudinally keeled anil apically mucronate;
23 30 (mean 26. u 48) subdigital lamellae

on 4th toe; usually 2 p.urs of pre-anal pores.

occasionally 1 or 3 puns, rarely absent; no
lemoraJ pores.

Coloration uf female Dorsal ground colour

pale buff greyish biowu or olive brown; head
patternless dorsally: a whitish stripe from eye
to top of ear margined dune and helow with

dark brown, a narrow dark brown line hum
L \ - extending forwards to \i\ont through
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nostril; upper and lower lips whitish, no ii

hial stripe; a p;: <r t>i narrow white nr yellow

dorsolateral stripes extending along b^ek from

nape, converging on bate ol hall frrtil continuing
•
:

di t/3 to 4 its length before merging into

ground coloration. fr-4 irregulai dark

n spots along innn &dg( of each dorso

lateral stripe on back. meieiut' OH bUSC Ol tail

nil a dark line separating Hie pale doi

lateral stripy usually comspoudriig but

smaller spots on flanks below dorsolateral

id M- p«le niidlnter.-tl Stripe often

lit; Hanks speckled with dark hi own and

dappled with whitish spots; limbs uniform

ubOYC or brown speckled; pilar area usually

white, belly and lower hall' OJ taH base white lo

Lucy, commonly with dark-ed$fi«J while

!- dtsimcl ocelli.

Cofor&uw «../ made. Simttal (<> that of ti

except that dark spots along dofsoli

,:* nuiticcd w obscure; •" spring a dif-

ri^.hl pink wash extends 1'iom shoulder-,

tfl] tO sides of tail and QtUO recioti of

rump and thigh*, find dorsolateral stripes

rich yellow

Habitat: The lift inh tbil Triodra hum-

mock* iii waltee Euculypiw covered sand

dunes. I I.e. rcgulftrty bask in the crowns of

the 1

1

' into the. dense growth if

rbed Most Eppcfmeftt have bewi cneouifc

uicd on the slopes of dunes bui a lew were

Dtecrved mi ha lime hctweco dm

Distribution: Throughout a belt ol

country extending from near Maratingu,

through Ooldea. south-eastwards almost as far

;is Wimilla and the Gawtei Ranges on northern

EyrC Peninsula. S.A (Fiji. I )

,. i he specific epithet is a Pitjantjat

jnra aboriginal word meaning "little lizard and

19 uvil as a noun in apposition.

Sf»-n ,,J (all localities in SAj:
Pnrn

,

• Km b of Barton Rait Siding

00 ; • V 132 '•
' '. SAM Rl4?Tfi AA\ Hate*

i B) SAW Kl 1855; 121 km N
I

eduns SAM MM5& '• ' lroro*rn» (or 407

mile-. • int!t_ \\1 54626 7: 7 km W of

Immarna Rail Siding r.10*29% 152*05*8), SAM
KI-J'^js A I : lantc data a* holntype. SAM

.-t <i, ii: t,.i km sw ot turn-ofl to Lake

1 ,.r ird US 0U Wiuulla Kineoonya road, AEG
M.-.r-iin^4 (KMtkb sm-, SAM k 14447; S of Ml

|

%
S8'E and 3T1VS, I34'WF.),

SAM R IS60O- I
Watson (obviously m fcrTOl »

• R10D22 »»; 28 IS kfll WE ».f Wimillu, SAM
RI5I !

.;• \ G RI5220 S3 mites I v7 km)
ilia, WAM R24&9 10.

Discussion

The relative structural homogeneity ot

Dtpftttpliortt species requirfe! thai ma simum
ikc he made ol colour patterning (including

vential patterniue and transient sexual colours)

the purposes of then separation. Howi

USe Ot the tendency Of parts of the pott* a n-

iii^ I after preservation 1] is hiehK

ditsirahlc that any iurthei laxmionhc StUdlCS Ol

xhe genus he based on field studies ol live speei-

...

Willie my studies ol picseived mateiial could

find jio basis foi separation of western

ut'fkri into two or more races, mote .peennen

ate requited, especially from the I
I

Plateau* to provide a clearer picture pi v;iri-i

lion. Mint maleiial is also icc|iihcd from the

central southern region c\' NT to show
|

closely the ranges ol the eastern and western

races approach each other.

Several species of DlportphOM arc nO\

known to be closely associated wilb hummoct;
grasses: regtnem

i
laUitie, tinga and western win*

nr, kti with TriodUi and typical nimnrki'i with

y.yytn hlou. 1 his pumounccd haljtlat specificity

inr doubtlessly played a oiajor role in evolu-

tion of the species. Populations ol (t'nga art

isolated fiom tltose ol othca hummock-dwelling
species by extensive tracts of unsuitable habitai

In the west is the Nullarbot Plain and

the north arc vast areas of BJKlgft/tftssock jraw
and chenopod shrub habitats. The ventral pal

tcimue differenced between the two races of

w/w/i'r hi are probably related lo dillercnces in

the plants inhabited. The ventral striping

probably serves to camouflage I he bonis Whll

i!nv are perched amoufst the straight le.v,

or stems of the grasses and tew i bold

JTl the eastern race would suite the coarser inoie

opea |

i" Eli of Zygochtao wherena mnne
numerous narrowet stripes in the western raci

would suit the finer densci growth of Triodfa

AcUnowhcJ^int nls

lor the loan ot specimen^ m u.

for informaimn provided 1 .mi indebted in DrS

H. O ..Cogger and A. E Greer (AM ), and

O- Vf Stoti (WAM). I also wish to than] II

following people for iheir energetic assistance

in collecting specimens in the field: Ms A. M
Edwards Mrs I, A. I orrest (nee Henitlye).

Mrs C. A. Houston ami Mr T. Sim (all of

SAM). Dr .1. I*. JesHop. Chief Botanist, South

Australian Herbarium, kindly provided i

rel;rences c^nceminjE the dist-ibmion ol -

hill <
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